
Friekds,—
rder -will out," and I keep no secrete,
;d "with your movement You are
f the snareB and traps that were set and
me during the excitingmonths of April,
ind June, last year. I published the
if Mr. Powell, -whose SOLEMN
lOXyou are now aware of, and I also
[ many other such letters from parties
> doubt, were urged on by Government
•
1 vou that the object was to catch the
DAT of Chartism, and that the Go-
nt would cheerfully enter into a com-
3 for the release of all other political
rs, if they could but snaffle me. I was
to many meetings, at which, had I ]

d, some hireling would have compro-
ne by an inflammatory and seditious
and great was the remorse and anger

; parties at my non-attendance,
now, mark the sequel, and observe the
; of credit that is to be attached to the
e upon which Chartist prisoners have
onvicted. You will learn it from the
g conversation-which I had -with" iJie
rBr-GE5ERAL npon the first day of tbia
, When he was passing me I said,

Mr. Attorney-General, so .you
liged to let the cat out of the hag at
ioI, when you said that you had not
the right man yet." The Attobxey-
ai replied, "2fo, nor I have not"
O'CoioroR Do you think it was
Jon, or just, to have prejudiced the

Jury, by telling them that most in-
tory and seditious speeches had been
jdat a Chartist meeting in Liverpool
vious night 1
)K5EY-CrEi«RAL, — Well, so there
And it was very wrong that when lie

ester Chartists were on their trial, at
ool, that that town should have been
tie scene of seditions agitation.
O'Coskor. !—Do you call it sedition
a meeting, that if the Government was
arrow the limits of the law as to compel
walk edgeways, I would do so rather
ut myself hi the power of the Govern-

Was it wrong to expose the folly of
al force ? Was it wrong to tell the
that their class had never derived any

, from a physical revolution ?
obxey-Gexerai WelL I HAD A
)RT OF THE SPEECH GIVEN TO
LNT) THE REPORTER GIVES A
p DIFFERENT VERSION.
O'Coxxos.—Well, then, does not that

e prove the unfair and equivocal evi-
upon which the Chartists have been
ted ? And do you think that you can
de me, that if yon had even such a
1 of accusation, that you would not have
our hand npon the man you wanted to

DBXEY-Genebal.—You may be sure I
»t indict you tmtil I can make sure of
id have you fast.
O'Connor.—Pooh! I know that well;
heat two of your predecessors before,
Fever you try me,':I will beat you too.
j my friends, could I furnish you with
iger proof; and from better authority, of
t, that the Government, without any
ty, can procure good and sufficient evi-
to convict any one charged with the
)f Chartism ? And, if the conversation
leArroHNEr-GEXERAL is not proof of
ct, it must prove one of two things—
that the Reporter did not give snch a
. of my speech, or, if he did give that
i, that file Attorney-General did not

it—because it will not require much
l of imagination to convince you, that,
id rely npon the accuracy of his Re-
he would only have been too happy to

:anght me. However, I have escaped
dintentions^-the snares of his Gbvern-
-the invitations of his spies—and the
ommunications of his Reporters—and
ension of those mares and traps have
ted me, and I thjnk prudently, from
ng many meetings,"' at which I should,
ise, have been a willing visitor.

few men can understand the powers
the Gagging Bill gives the GoTern-
while all must understand the great
y of defending yonraelf against the
M evidence of spies, informers, and
*s. And I now give public notice, that
will attend a public meeting as long
Bagging Bill is in force, if I am not
tquainted with theresolutionsto be pro-
nd with the names of the Chairman
speakers ; for, as I to^d you before, I
e tongue at liberty is worth thousands
gag on. \
wforeme now every prospect ofare-
itation. I see the judicious means of

I that to bear upon the House of Com-
id, as far as the Metropolis is con-r. win give you my spare time towards
aotion of that agitation ; but, as I
jat duty to my constituents and the
¦lasses at large, I cannot, during the
neglect my Parliamentary duties—

I s Session will be arduous—for the
I f attending meetings two and three
I niles off .
I nstanfly invited to attend meetings
I trties, at the greater distance, for the
I 'getting up subscriptions for the vic-
I le those who invite me are not
I t in such cases I am the greatest
I 'hey never reflect that I travel at
I spense, and that my travelling ex-
I one of those meetings would
I than double the collection! Yor
I it would cost me Between £5
I o go to Bradford and hack—
I tatter sum ; and this occurring con-
I etherwith the many other demands
I tcket, would very speedily drain it.
I at all will see the truth and justice
I ations ; andl further trust, thatthe
I ecutive wDl now bestir themselves
I direction—that they wffl. get up a
I ; and systematic metropolitan agi-
I igitation which, if properly con-
I 1 kept even within the limits
I gging Bill—will not be with-
I »ct Agitation has ever been
I Hugs and Tories for Church and
I es, when fanaticism or patrah$g|
I % and without that^rfcation no
I t succeeded in obtaining it* ob*.
I ?, then, foster •dagSci&ojJraiSr*
¦ J, legitimate, anT^p^ationaJ,
I r the achievemen^g ĵ fcopalar
¦ rely upon it tMt tj ^-j fe^fff
I r opinion will b|%Js'fla5£B%ppf&
I lorance. \ r -  ." ' ' ¦ •
I ciionist party in the House ofi
I sresent only their/phims, their
I heir hatred ; ihey-'do not repra**
I i interest, and they support̂  ̂ he
I i every, the most violen^ aggmu
H rights of the people. \t 9^
I must have some party BL_fl%
I ions, because othei'Hieeyour cftfc-
H is inoperative and useless;. amT
H ire the co-operation of that party
H idfastly to the principles of THE
H "HAKTER ; but not to oppose
H sation of whose principles would
¦ tarmofWhiggery. Myagita-
H produce practical results ; while
H he policy of those who would
H resist the policy of those who
H old oligarchical power, Is to
H k and impotent party. I gain
H tation—I lose much ; and the
H ikfor, or would accept, isconfi-
¦ itating, and thanks when I
¦ coed I assuredly wttL
H reform hi the House of Com-
H • representatives of the £50
H -«r rather the nominees of that
¦ uoparty, while they constitute,

if not a majority, at least an overwhelmingbalance of power in the House. Now I willnot go bo far aa sis millions, five millions, oreven fourmUlionaof adult males being enfran-
chised by the PEOPLE'S CHARTER ; but
rf l take three millions, then see the result :
While three millions of industrious labourers
cannotchoose one single representative, a hun-
dred and eight thousand tenants-at-will—mere

I serfs of the landlords—can elect all but a
j majority; and, at all events, the . obstructive
minority and balance of power in that House,

Now tee-how differently the law applies to
elector and representative : if a representative
becomes bankrupt, he mast vacate his seat ; but
if three thousand tenants-at-will, who -rote for
a representative to-day, should hecome bank-
rupts, or should be ejected from their farms the
day after the election — that representative
may sit for seven years after his constituents
cease to have a vote. ~Now} can anything be
more absurd, or could there be a greater argu-
ment used against Septennial Parliaments ? or
can there he a stronger one urged to support
the feet—thatthe title of these tenants is regu-
lated hy the political standard ?

I think we are very likely to have a very
itormy Session ; the Protectionists, vainly hop-
ing to come into office, and, therefore, anxious
to preserve the plums, will stoutly resist all
Financial Reform, and with their aid and co-
operation the Government will preserve the pa-
tronage fund ; and, therefore, it more becomes
our duly to agitate for and assist in this war-
fare ; for, rely upon it, that as long as railway
questions and questions of class interest only
occupy the consideration of the two contend-
ing parties in the House of Commons, no op-
posing power but systematic and organised
agitation out of doors, can bring them to their
senses. They have made, or they intend to
make, Lord Clarendon the Gaoler-General of
Ireland for six months longer, while, as a tab
to the whale, they propose to give the starving
Irish a grant of fift y thousand pounds. Now,
what do you think (and do think of it too,)
of seventy thousand pounds for Royal stableB,
and fift y thousand pounds for a starving na-
tion ? Why, as landlords, distributors, and
officials are sure to have their full share of
this LUCK-PENNY, we must assume that
it will be distributed amongst eight millions of
people, and then it is not quite three-half-
pence a head for each. Now, is not that a
cupful of hope ? Is not that magnificent ge-
nerosity ? Is not that Christian charity?
Nearly four hundred thousand pounds for
printing the rubbish of the House of Com-
mons for one session, and-fifty thousand pounds
to feed a nation ! Its " POINT"—you know
what " Point" means, or, if youdonot, I will
tell you :—It means a red-herring tied by the
tail and suspended from the rafter of the cabin ;
it hangs over the basket of potatoes, if the
unfortunate inmates have a basket; it spins
round when they are fortunate enough to have
a meal ; and before they bite the potato, they
point it at this inexhaustible fish ; and if you
ask them what they had for dinner, they will
tell you, they had POTATOES AND
POINT.

Wen, as I am very fond of some of the. old
Irish c,a6tonisr t̂b.ough not exactly of thtit^
what I recommend is, that thfe magnificent
grant of £50,000 should be taken over to Ire-
land by the PRIVY PURSE BEARER, and
exhibited in torn in every market place in Ire-
land. But, all levity apart, let me tell you—
you, the Chartists of England—that without
your co-operation Ireland never can he free ;
and, as the late Mr. Grattan observed, "Three
million Irish slaves will rivetBritain's chains."
You have more than that number no-w; your
chains are rivetted, but hy a fair and consti-
tutional exertion upon your part, you can dash
your manacles asunder, and throw them in
the face of your oppressors. But, if you love
them, hug them; if you wear them when you
can throw them off, they are of your own forg-
ing ; and my only hope is, that they may be
the more tightly rivetted, while I shall ever be
ready to give my assistance in relieving you
from them.

Your faithful Friend,
Feargtj s O'Connor.

v
THE KIRKDALE PRISONERS.

Brother Democrats,—We are happy to
inform you, that hitherto, through your
assistance, we have been enabled to supply
our friends in Kirkdale with the bare
necessaries of life, books, paper, &c, and
trust that you will continue to enable us to
discharge our duty to them while in bondage.
All Money Orders to be sent to Thomas
Okmesher, 52,Bridgewater-street, Deansgate,
Manchester, made payable to THOMAS
Roberts, Mount-street, Huhne, Manchester.

T. Whittakeb, W. Shelmendixe,
Henry Ellis, John Smith.

T. Fildes, Chairman.
T. Roberts, Treasurer.
T. Orme,sher, Secretary.

Committee Room, Feb. 6th, 1849.

Fellow Countrymen,—A clear and well-
defined policy towards other political bodies
in the State is as necessary to ensure success
as is an acknowledgment of just principles.
Impressed with that idea, and convinced by a
long and intimate intercourse with you—•
strengthened as it has been by the trials,
struggles, and confidence of years—that you
will give to our suggestions a calm and delibe-
rate attention, we venture to address you at
this time.

THE EXECUTIVE TO THE CHAR-
TISTS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM.

Public opinion is appealed to, and its deci-
sion elicited by several political parties,
formed avowedly for objects of public utility,
and intent on carrying, their measures into
effect, through your influence, concentrated
and represented in the Houses of Parliament.
The policy of those parties constitutes a fan*
and legitimate subject of discussion, and we
should ill discharge our duty, as the represen-
tative head of a political association, if we did
not address you frankly and unreservedly
thereon.

First, as regards the new Reform Associa-
tion, of which Mr. Hume is the leader.

We consider the said movement to be too
narrow and limited in its basis, to claim from
us an active, energetic, and undivided co-ope-
ration. This circumstance we regret, and
sincerely desire its rectification, for union and
numbers must ever' be necessary to ensure
success in the struggle of right, when opposed
to privileged and class domination. We, how-
ever, regard the movement of Mr. Hume and
his friends, for an extension of the .Suffi-age ,
as a proof of the increasing progress and liberal
tendencies of the electoral body—viewed as an
agitation, its inevitable result must be the
spread of political knowledge, and the further
enlightenment of the mind of British society
on the question of the Suffrage. In the
event of its success, the widening of the elec-
toral basis will popularise the House of Com-
mons, and, in a degree, increase the control
of the electors and non-electors over their re-
presentatives ; and must, we conceive, be
looked upon by every intelligent Reformer as a
step in the right direction towards the fall en-
franchisement of the people.

We are, therefore, of opinion, that no ob-
stacle or opposition shovnd, in any way, ~be
raised to retard or prevent its progress and
ultimate success. We, however, strongly re-
commend that, in all cases where the opinions
of towns or districts are sought upon the open
question of a Reform, in Parliament, that the
friends of the Charter should attend in their
strength, and demonstrate to the world the
ascendancy of their principles; but, in cases
where the objects of public meetings are to
forward other measuresthan au organic change
in the House of Commons, to move such docu-
ment as an amendment would be the introduc-
tion of another measure, and a departure from
the defined objects of such meetings, ̂ & the
'exercise of a power to which iteither minori-
ties nor majorities have any right.

" Retrej ?chment and ECONOMY" was the
standing cry of the Whigs when out of office ;
their practice, when in office, unfortunately
for the welfare of the nation, whose interests
they were sworn to protect, has been the re-
verse of their former professions. We have
oftentimes raised our voices against their ex-
travagant mismanagement of the national re-
sources.

Their career is remarkable for its blunders
and difficulties, increasing debts and taxes.
Our remonstrances havehitherto been unavail-
ing ; and our teachings and protestations have
even now only reached the ears of the middle and
merchant classes at a time when they them-
selves have suffered severely from a protracted
period of national distress, and when personal
economy was indispensable to their very exis-
tence. It required but little penetration on
the part of experienced politicians to foresee
that private necessities would reflect their in-
fluence for purposes of public interest ; and
we rejoice rather than otherwise, at the com-
mencement of a Financial Reform Movement,
having for its object, a reduction of taxation,
An over-officered and numerous standing
army, a costly and extensive navy, an increas-
ing and burthensome constabulary, in a coun-
try that has enjoyed a continued peace with
other nations for upwards of thirty years—
seems to us to be unnecessary, and can only
be maintained for purposes of foreign conquest.
All measures for well-devised reforms and re-
ductions in the army, navy, and constabulary
force, will receive from us co-operation and
support. There we desire not to be misun-
derstood, and pause to explain that we are
far from thinking that such reforms, unaccom-
panied by other and more Radical measures,
can materially improve either the social or
political condition of the industrious and
trading classes of the community. On the
contrary, we conceive the evils of society and
government to be too deeply rooted, and of too
long standing to be effectually remedied by any
scheme of fiscal or financial improvement,
We merely regard such movements as favour-
able signs of the times ; indicative of a rapidly
rising public opinion, which it would be im-
politic to meet in a spirit of antagonism or
opposition.

The principles of the People's Charter form
the ground-work of our political faith ; for
these we will reason, and by these we will
stand or fall, as a distinct political body ; and
we confidently look to you for encouragement
and support. We desire to build up in this,
the land of our birth, a strong political for-
tress, to be on all occasions the efficient ally of
progressive freedom, and the active opponent of
retrogressive despotism. On the platform, at
the hustings, and through the press, we shall,
on all advisable occasions, endeavour to have
our opinions fairly represented ; and shall lose
no available opportunity to secure the election
of candidates attached to the principles we ad-
vocate, and of known integrity, to fill local
and national offices of trust and responsibility.

By steadily adhering to the course we have
marked out for ourselves, in the struggle now
going on for national reform, and by urging on
all fitting occasions our claims on public atten-
tion, with moderation and energy, respecting,
with becoming deference, the opinions of those
from whom we may differ on questions of im-
portance, hut ever resolutely contending for
hat which seems to us to be just, we cannot

seriously doubt, as to the ultimate resul|
Expediency, favouritism, and interest maj
prop up, and for some time sustain an unscr?-
mlous and unjust opposition to right: but the

march of society is ever upwards and onwards,
and when opposed to such continuous and un-

erring forces, ignorance and error must yield.
1 knowledge and appreciation of sound pnnci-
±7 ™™8tencv. aid honesty of purpose, can
Ee consolidate, and lastingly estawisn a
wise and just arrangement of laws and govern-
ment ; md therefore it is that we shaU
continue, as heretofore, to stand by "The
Charter and no Surresdei 1 '

The Ce.vtrai. Registration asd Election Com-mittee met at Colliver's Coffee House, 266}, Strand,on Monday evening, February 5th ; Mr. John Milnewas called to the chair. Messrs. John Arnott , W.Shute, Howie, and Black were added to the com-mittee. The Secretary, Mr. Grassbv, was in-stracted to reply to arv application from Hull. Mr.Kydd.on behalf of Mr. W. Brook and others, madeapplication to the committee for some means tohelp defraying the expenses caused by tho late
Chartist nomination for the West Biding. Thesecretary was instructed to write to Mr. W. Brookfor the bill of particulars. The following resolution,on thffmotiwrof Mr. Stallwood, was unanimouslyadopted :— That all applications for aid, either mthe selmvon of Chartist candidates or pecuniarymeawmustbemadeat as early a period, prior toan-eiectioDiiî  circumstances •will pennifc, and allsuch applications must be addressed to the secre-tary, SJr. James Grassby, 8, Ifoah's Ark-court,Stangato, Lambeth , London, who is hereby in-
structed to furnish every information respecting tho
registration of electors, together with every needful
information connected with election matters." The
committee then adjourned to Monday evening, the
19th inst, at the Literary and Scientific Institution,
John-street, Fitzroy-square.

The Executive Committee of the. National
Charter Association m«t at their rooms, 144,
High Holborn, on Friday evening, February the
2nd ; present—Messrs. M'Grath, Clark, Kydd, and
Stallwood. Mr. Stallvrood was called to the chair.
Some correspondence was read relative to tho Hull
election, winch was referred to Mr. M'Grath. A
report, which gave much satisfaction , was delivered
by Mr. Kydd relative to the late soiree in John-
street. The adjourned debate on the question of
" The Future Chartist Policy " was then resumed ;
the remainder of the address was discussed, clause
by clause ; an additional paragraph was moved by
Mr. M'Grath, seconded by Mr. Kydd, and adopted¦with one dissentient ; aft er which the address, as a
whole, was put and adopted unanimously, and will
be found in another column. It was resolved,—
" That the local members of the Executive Com-
mittee be requested to give their opinions and votes
on the resolution and address of the 'Future Char-
tist Policy,' and that such opinions and votes shall
bo returned, addressed to the Secretary (Mr. Kydd),
at the Office , 144, High Holborn, London, on ov
before Wednesday, the 14th instant." Mr. Clark
favo notice that at the next meeting he would

ring forward the " Subject and Form of Chartist
Petitions.1' The committee then adjourned.

Holmfirtr.—On Thursday evening, Feb. 1st, a
public soiree was held in the Town Hall, for the
benefit of the Whig-made victims. Nearly three
hundred sat down to tea, after which the public
wero admitted. The evening- was spent ill the
greatest harmony, and the proceeds, £l 4s.,
after defraying expenses will be given to the Victim
and Defence Fund.

Westminster—Mr. Stallwood delivered a lecture
—Subject : "Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, and the
Extinction of f Pauperism,"—at the Progression
Coffee-house, Ryder'B-court, Leicester-square, on
Sunday evening last. Mr. John Arnott in the
chair. The lecturer, in his discourse, reviewed
Louis JJapoleon's " Extinction of Pauperism," and
Louis Blanc's " Organisation of Labour," recom-
mending the serious consideration of those two
pamphlets to every working man. He also discussed
the Communism of M. Cabet, and the Socialism of
Robert Owen ; and, in his concluding remarks, re-
commended that petitions should everywhere be got
up and presented to the House of Commons in
favour of the People's Charter and Home Colonies,
as beine1 the surest and most efficient step towards
the final " extinction of pauperism," and the esta-
blishment of the political and social rights of all.
At the conclusion, a vote of thanks was moved tO
tho lecturer, and an announcement made that a lec-
ture would be delivered, oa Sunday evening next, at
athalkp3 |||e.yeii-o'clock.

Habunc&sn.—The advocates of democratic prin-
ciples held a soiree and ball, in the Chartist room,High-street, Haslingden, on Saturday evening Last,in honour of the natal day of Thomas Paine, when
several talented speakers addressed the meeting.

Morfeth. — Arthur Trevelyan. Eso.. of Wallinff-
ton, has presented the members of the Morpoth
Democratic Society with a second valuable collec-
tion of literature.

Birmingham, Ship Lw.—At a meeting on Sunday
evening last, Mr. Brooke in the chair, Mr. O'Con-
nor's letter to the Land members was read, which
gave general satisfaction. The following resolution
was also passed : " That this meeting highly
approve of the policy pursued by F. O'Con-
nor, Esq., in reference to Mr. Cobden's Financial
Reform Association." We havo also much pleasure
in recording the opinion of William Jacksou, Esq.,
M. P., at a meeting, held in the Music Hall, in
Bald-street, Liverpool, on the 29th ot January, in
which he admits, that every working man paying
his faii> share of taxes, should enjoy his full political
privileges ; at the same time he admits, that the
labouring classes are paying 2s. 6d. in every 10s.
more than their equitable snare of taxation.

The Democratic Festival in commemoration OF
mE French Revolution.—The committee met on
Monday night, at Deadman's Coffee-House, Clerken-
well-Green. Mr. Fuzzon in the chair. Several
delegates _ were present, and a number of tickets
of admission distributed. Hand-bills were ordered
to be printed ; and, after the transaction of other
business, the meeting was adjourned to six o'clock
on Sunday evening next, at Colliver's Coffee-House,
262J, Strand.

Locgheorouoh.—Several meetings, have lately
been held in this town, at one of which it vras ve-
solved, " To hold a .tea meeting and ball, on
Shrovc-Tuesday, in commemoration of the French
Revolution."

MERrnYR Ttdvil.—A subscription was com-
menced here last Sunday, in aid of the funds for
the liberation of Dr. M'Douall.

Fksbuht Lecture Room, Clerkenweli>Green.
—Mr. Allnutt in the chair. Mr. Dixon cave a lec-
ture on Sunday evening upon the Queen s Speech,
to a crowded audience, which gave great satisfac-
tion. After a vote of thanks to the lecturer, it was
moved by Mr. Robert Fuzzcn, seconded by Mr.
William Salmon, that "It is tho opinion of this
meeting that the part of the Queen's Speech re-
ferring to Ireland, deserves the strongest condem-
nation from all true lovers of liberty. (Carried).

Mrs. Theobald, informs us she has lately visited
with great success, Heckmondwicke, Huddersfield,
Holiofirth, Keighley, Bingley, Sheffield , and Congle-
ton, and that she has formed many female societies
during her tour.

Leickster.— On Tuesday evening last, Feb. 6th,
Julian Harney, who had been invited to Leicester by
the Chartist council, delivered an address on " The
Rights, Duties, and Political Prospects of the
Working Classes, in the New Hall, Wellington-
street. At 8 o'clock, the splendid Hall was crowded
by an enthusiastic assemblage, and shortly after-
wardi<Mr. H. Green was called to the chair. "Base
oppressors, leave your slumbers," was then sung by
the entire meeting. The chairman then in a brief
address (which was well received) introduced Mr.
Harney to the meeting, who spoke for nearly two
hours amidst the repeated and enthusiastic applause
of his audience. Subsequently, the resolution
recently proposed by the Executive Com-
mittee defining the policy of the Chartist party was
unanimously adopted by the meeting ; as was also
a resolution of thanks to Julian Harney, and
pledging the meeting to reorganise the Charter
Association m Leicester. Thanks to the chairman
concluded the proceedings.

™ —"¦— j

Iluegai- Marriage.--An illegal marriage, solem- 4
nised some three or four weeks since at the church 1of a neighbouring town, has createdConsiderable ,\
indignation amongst tho clergy, as yfm as amongS^ ]
the pious ana well disposed inhabitants of the dia- ]
triet of Whitechurch Canonicorum. It appears ihat i
a farmer, residing a fevr mile8 from the town «f Ax- <minster, has married his first wife's daughter.- The' ]
issue of the first marriage was a daughter, ''that of a
the second is already a son. Thus the girl is sister 1
to her mother-in-law, and aunt to her brother. It ;
is said that the leading clergymen in the neighbour-
hood will use all lawful means to effect a separation, r
~Pmti Gtwmtv, \

Londox—On Wednesday morning, shortly beforethree o clock, a fire broke out upon the premisesbeUmgiMto Mrs. riper, a stationer, in High-street,bnadwoll. The flames began in the front shop, andbefore their existence uocame known, they had firedthe staircase, bo that the several inmates had thegreatest difficulty in effecting a safe retreat. En-gines were promptly on tho spot, but before theycould be cot to work, tho fire had penetrated theparty wall, and had ignited the stock-in-trade inMr. Levy s shop, a tailor, n«xt door. There was anabundant supply of water, and the firemen suc-ceeded m subduing the flames, hut notuntiHhfeBtoct-m-trade belonging toMra. Piper was destroyed,and the building extensively burned. The stock ofMr. Levy is also severely damacrod bv fire and wate*

DESTRUCTIVE FIRES.

MATjfAiR,—At , the tinie th© above disaster Jbroie.but, several of the engines were at, work at a firewhich had broken out u». a large mansion in Curzon-strcet, Mayfair. The building was occupied by alady named Lewis. The flames commenced in thesecond floor,, and wore not discovered until one ofthe rooms was in a general blaze. The moment thedoors wero opened the fire spread both upwards
and downwards with great rapidity, so that in thespace of a few minutes the whole of the front por-
tion of the building was wrapped in an immense
sheet of flame. "When the engines arrived, the fur-
ther spread of the flames was prevented, but seve-
ral hours elapsed before tho firemen could get the
mastery over the flames, and not before diliuago to
the amount of several thousand pounds was done •,Mrs. Lewis having lost the whole of her valuable
furniture , and the building is nearly destroyed. Tho
premises of Mrs, E. Vincent, No. 2, and Mr. An-
gelo, No. 10, are severely damaged by water, and
the furniture by removal, &c. §o. 5», opposite, in
the tenure of Mr. Magiuio, is much burnt in thefront, and tho windows broken. No. 57, belonging
to Mr. Thomas West, is similarly damaged. The
origin of the fire cannot be accounted for.

PzcKHAif, SranEr.—On Monday morning shortly
before four o'clock a fire broke out upon the pre-
mises of Mr. T. Piper, a bread and biscuit baker,
carrying on business at Jfo. 1, Victoria-row, Pom-
roy-street, near the Old Kent-road, Peckham. Tho
flames when first discovered were raging in the
lower part of the building. The constable on duty,
after some trouble, succeeded in making the resi-
dents sensible of the dangers to which they were ex-
posed. They had scarcely effected their escape
when the flames extended up the. staircase, and fired
every room in the premises. Several engines were
soon on the spot, but unfortunately not a drop of
water could be got from tho Kent Water Company's
Works, whose mains supply the district. The lire
thus unrestrained continued to 6preaxl most fear-
fully, and before water could be obtained the adjoin-
ing house in the tenure of Mr. John Gordon , a fish-
monger, also became ignited. After a lapse of
twenty minutes the mains in the neighbourhood
yielded an abundance of water, but before the de-
structive element could be conquered, Mr. Piper's
premises were destroyed, and tue stock-in-trade,
with furniture and wearing apparel consumed ; tho
Adjoining property of Mr. Gordon was also partially
destroyed. Mr. Braidwood, in his offic ial report
returns the damage done as follows :—The premises
of Mr. Piper burnt down from the want of water—
the stock-in-trade insured in the West of England
Fire-office, and the building insured in tho Sun.
Mr. Gordon, (No. 2), first-floor burned out, roof
destroyed, and the rest of the house and its contents
damaged by water and removal—uninsured. Mr.
Rouse, (No. 3), painter, roof of premises destroyed
by fire, and contents by water and removal—un-
insured. -

Fire at Sawtrt, Hunts.—Upwards of 170 per-
sons have been rendered homeless by the destructive
five which occurred last week. Out of the twenty-
seven houses destroyed only half were insured,andthe
loss to many of the villagers is completely ruinous.
A committee met on Tuesday, when a subscription
was commenced on behalf of the sufferers, Amongst
the subscribers arc J. M. Heathcote, Esq., £25 ;
Rev. G. HeathCOte, £20 ; and Mr. Ballard , a gen-
tleman connected with the Great Northern Railway,
£10. The ladies of the parish and neighbourhood,
under the superintendence of Mrs. Birch, the lady
of the vector, have distributed clothing to those in
need.

Fire at Newton-heatii.—A Mill Destroyed.—
On Wednesday night week a man named John Mils,
who lived in a house adjoining the mill of Mr. John
Barratt, cotton and worsted cloth manufacturer, at
Newton-heath, heard a crackling noise in the mill ;
he immediately got upon a loom-shed, and on look-
ing into the mill, he saw that the lower story was
on fire, and that the tiames were extending into the
loom-shed, which contained about 300 looms. The
mill itself is a three story building. Adjoining tho
mill is the large loom-shed, about forty yards
square. Immediately on the fire being discovered
an alarm was given, and a number of theneighbours
and of the hands employed in the mill were promptly
on the spot, and entered the mill, in order, if pos-
sible, to extinguish the fire. Mr. Barratt, iun.. on
the fire being' aiscovered, started on horseback for
Manchester, and before cloven o'clock Mr Thomas
Rose was at the mill, with the Thames engine and a
body of firemen. So rapidly had the fire extended
that by this time the mill was entirely gutted ; the
roof was off, and the flames were spreading into the
loom-shed. Mr. Rose, therefore, turned his atten-
tion to this quarter, and by directing the jets from
two engines upon the fire, succeeded in saving
about three-fourths of the looms in the shed. AH
danger of any further progress of the fire was over
by half-past twelve, but the engines continued to
play upon the burning embers until half-past seven
o clock in the morning. The mill, which was a new
one, was insured in the Sun Fire-office for £3,000.
No insurance, we believe, was effected upon the
stock and machinery, and upon these the loss is
estimated at about £5,000. A great quantity of cot-
ton and worsted warpa and wetts was destroyed in
the mill,- and also a quantity of cloth in a fire-proof
cellar beneath, the roof of which was broken through
by the fall of the burning materials.

Witiiam, Essex.—A firo occurred at Witham on
Thursday week, upon the premises of Mr. Thorpe ,
luvendvftpcY, -which was not subdued until damage
to the amount of £700 had been done.

Fjks.—Four Livrs Lost.— On Friday morning,
abont one o'clock, a fire broke out in the premises
of a haberdasher, Lamb-street, Spitalfields, by which
calamity four persons lost their lives. When the
engines arrived, tbe flames bad msde most rapid
progress, .and but a short time elapsed before the
entire hous9, stock, <bc, were consumed, as well as
damage to those houses situated near. By two or
half-past,further danger had subsided, when, through
tha exertions of the firemen , the bodies were reco-
vered from the ruins—one a girl seven years of age,
and two other« adults. Shells were procured, and
they were removed for inquest. One of t he sur-
vivors was compelled to leave ' his wife bekind hm.
on the stairs, and he narrowly escaped suffoeation
from the density of the smoke from the lower part
of the house. From the confusion, neith.tr the cause
nor the names of the sufferers could be obtained in
time for our informant.

Zctc fob Roons(j.--Sii\ouLAR Properties op
Xisc—This metal is, in fact, a curious and anoma-
lous mass of contradictory properties. Chemically
speaking, it so greedily devours oxygen, that it will
strip even iron of it, yet we sec how completely it
can protect its own substance from this very ten-
dency to oxidise, and this, too, from its very
strength of affinity for oxygen . Chemically speak-ing, it is so combustible, that it may be made to
burn and blaze ; and yet from its practical power
to cover itself with a firm though thin shell or crust
of stony or glassy oxide, and from the much
stronger heat required to melt it, we have no doubt
that it will constitute (though not a fire-proof ma-
terial like iron or stone), a safer covering for roofs
than lead at least ; for though where the ordinary
inflammables have already originated a conflagra-
tion, it will much rather promote than retard the
blaze, yet certainly it will protect the wood-work of
roofs from sparks, and burning embers, &c, contri-
buted by adjoining conflagrations, both by its but-
facial incru station, and by its solidity in circum-
stances ¦ where lead would melt and disappear, ex-
posing.the timber beneath to the burning embers.
A case of this very kind hug occurred since those
rojaarks We in type. We quote from tho Sun
newspaper :—;" While the firemen were employed
^»n this fire (at Lmcoln's-inn), an alarm was given
tfiat another had broken out in Chancery-lane, and
it was ascertained that some of , the burning flakes
had Wfcn wafted by the wind upon the roof of the
law chambers,- . Ko. '11 ,in the lane, and, having
melted, the gut£er$, had come in contact with the
timber uiiderneatfiiand fired the roof. When the
Fire Brigade arriTed with their engines, the flames
wore ragimj with-such fury that the two roofs atleast were in great danger; of being consumed."—The Cui'Wer.

A little boy has died from hydrophobia, at Jes-mond, near Newcastle, a month after haying beenbitten in tbe am and check fay a tog.

Tiie following fresh cases were reported to theBoard of Health on Saturday :—St. John's districtSouthwark, 1 ; St. Olavc's Workhouse, 2 ; White'
chapel, 3, 1 fatal ; Kensington , 1; Wamteworth 1 •
Blyth, 2 fatal ; North Shields, 1; Glasgow, 20 la
fatal ; Edinburgh, 1; Selkirk, 1 fatal T London, 1
fatal ; Galston (three days), 19, 10 fatal ; Riecarton,
Ayr, 10, 1 fatal ; Grcenock , 3 fatal ; Boness, 1 • '
Millerhill, 7; Old Monkland , 8, 3fatal ; New Kilpa-
trick, 3, 1 fatal .—Total new cases, 90, 12 deaths.

VV^7<
THE CHOLERA.

On Monday the following fresh cases wero re-
ported to the Board of Health :—Whitcchapcl, 2 ;
tstenncv , 1 fatal ; Lambeth, 1 fatal ; Wandswortb-
2 fatal": Carlisle, 2; East Itccdham, 17, i fatal;
Eastry, 2 fatal ; West Ham, 1; Gateshoad, G fatal ;
Liverpool, 1 fatal ; Glasgow (tiro days) ti^, ITfatal ;
Aberdeen, 1 fatal ; Paisley, (from 27th ult.) 110, 53
fatal ; Kewtown, Dalkeith, 5, 1 fatal ; Stirling, 6,
2 fatal ; Galston, 3 fatal ; Bonhill, C, 2 fatal ; Old
Kilpatrick (since Jan. 17), 3, 2 fatal ; Riccarton , 5 ;
New Monkland, 17 fatal ; C?reonock, 5, 2 fatal ;
Kirkaldy, 1 fatal ; Till icoultry, 5, 3 fatal ; Selkirk,
2,—Total new cases, 277 ; 121 deaths.

On Tuesday the Board of Health received reports
of the following fresh cases :—Whiteciiapel, 7, 1
fatal ; Stepney, 2, 1 fatal ; Islington, 1; Liverpool,
3, 2 fatal ; Carlislo, 1; Stratford,. West Ham, 2:
Glasgow, 63, 21 fatal ; Miller-hill , Dalkeith , 2, 1 fa-
tal ; Grcenock, 1 fatal ; Edinburgh, 3, 1 fatal ; Gal-
ston , 7, i fatal ; New Kilpatriek, S. 1 focal ; London,
7, 3 fatal ; Riccarton , 12; Boness, 1 fatal ; Selkirk,
1; Stirling, S, 2 fatal ; Man tyre, Lanark , 5, 2 fatal.
Total, 129 new cases, and 41 deaths.

On Wednesday, the Board of Health received re- '
ports of the following fresh cases :—AVhitcchapel, 1;
Hackney, 1 fatal ; ITomerton, 1 fatal ; llowdea
"Union Workhouse, 1; Oulton Workhouse, 5; Car-
Mo, 1; Edinburgh, 3, 2 fatal ; Glasgow, 45, 11
fatal ; Eaglssham, 9, 6 fatal ; Galston, 23, 5 fatal ;
Biccarton, 8,1 fatal ; Stirling, 1 fatal ; St. Quivox,
Ayr, 13, 8 fatal ; Old MotiklauA, 14, U fatal ;
Greenock, 5, 4 fatal ; Selkirk, 1; Lochwinnoch , 1
fatal ; Loudon, 1 fatal. Total, 134 new cases, and
59 deaths.

Epfioact op Preventive Measures ix CirorxRA.
—According to a report just furnished to the Board
of Health, by Dr. Sutherland, the plan of Tisiting
houses has been attended with most satisfactory re-
sults in suppressing cholera in Dumfries and Glas-
gow. On tho 10th of January there wore only four
cases of cholera in Dumfries, while there wore 02
cases of pulmonary diarrhoea, many of which would
have probably passed into cholera' had they been,
loft to themselves. This result is quite in accord-
ance witli medical experience over tho whole of
Europe. It is more easy to prevent than cure an.
attack of cholera. Persons in ordinary life cannot
bo made to understand the danger pi allowing
a slight attack of diarrhoea to continue 'unchecked ;
hence house visitation among the poor is absolutely
necessary to prevent tho spreading of the disease.—
Medical Gazette.

ELECTIONS.

LeomiN8ter.—The election took place on Tuesday,
when Mr. Frederick Peel, the son of Sir Robert
Peel, was returned without opposition.

Cardigan. — The writ arrived hero on Saturday,
and on Monday morning bills were posted about tho
town signed by the mayor, announcing that tha
nomination will take place on Friday the 9th, and the
polling on Saturday. An address, signed by tho
Town Clerk of Abcrystwith, John Parry Esq., Utvs
also been issued respecting the list of voters. That
gentleman states that lie has had the opinion of Mr.
Austin, the eminent Queen's counsel, which com-
firms the opinion that the Aberyswith voters are not;
disfranchised.

Boliok. — On 'Wednesday, tho nomination of
candidates for Uolton took place, the hustings being
erected in the market-place. The Tory candidate,
Thomas Ridgway Bridson, Esq., came to the hus-
tings at the head of several hundreds of his friends,
a few minutes after ten o'clock ; and was soen for-
lowed by Sir Joshua Walmsley. Tho show of hands
was declared by the Mayor, to be in favour of Sir
Joshua Walmsley, when a poll was demanded for Mr.
Bridson. Tho poll commenced on Thursday morn-
ing, and tho following is tho result :—Wa'lmsley,
623 ; Bridson, 567 ; majority for Walmsley, 50.

Hull.—The nomination for this borough, took
place on Wednesday, when Mr. M. T. Baines,
was elected without opposition. Mr. P. M'Grath,
of the Executive, had lieen invited to contest the
election, and his non-appearance caused considerable
dissatisfaction among his friends, who arc desirous
of having an explanation as to the cause of his
absence.

The Arctic Expedition,—As some anxiety will
na&vuftlly be felt in respect to tbe return of tho
Herald, 22, Captain Kellett, C.B., to Mazatlan,
without any tidings of Sir John Franklin's expedi-
tion, the following authentic particulars will be read
with interest :—13y his instructions, Captain Kellett
was desired to proceed to Behring's Straits, there
to meet the Plover, and having assisted to secure
her in some convenient harbour, to return to tha
southward to give information of the spot in which
he had left that vessel, it being intended that the
Plover should send her boats along the American,
coast to communicate with the party which will do ¦
scend the Mackenzie River under the command of
Sir John Richardson. Owing to calms and a long
detention from contrary winds in Norton Sound, it
was not till the 1st of September that the Herald
arrived at the appointed rendezvous in Kotzobue
Sound. There she remained till the end of tha
month, waiting for the Plover, which vessel not ar-
riving, Captain Kellett again weighed, and repassci
the Straits on the 2nd of October, arriving at Ma-
zatlan on the 24th of November. By letters received
from Callao, it appears that after it tedious passage
the Plover, being an excellent sea boat , but a very
dull sailer, had only reached that place on the 8th.
of July. It was, therefore, not possible for her to
arrive in Behi'ing'a Straits before the departure of
tho Herald, and the probability is that she will have
to pass the winter at Petropaniski or Sitka , and
proceed this spring, on the opening of the ice, to
explore the north coast of America with her boats.
In tho meantime, the Herald, having refitted , will
immedicitely sail for Behring's Straits, with provi-
sions and stores for the Plover, which ship will , if
necessary, pass the next winter in Kotzcbuc Sound,
or some otker convenient spot -which may bo se-
lected for her.

Grim. Con. is High Life. — In allusion to the
paragraph bearing the above title, which has lately
been in circulation, the Britanniasays ;—" The noblo
duke who figures as the defendant, is in the 52nd
year of nis a^e, and has of late figured in regard
to Ms liabilities, and tho large demands made
upon him , in a manner which lias created a pain-
ful feeling in his behalf in the public mind, from
the princely and royal associations connected with,
the defendant becoming the property of the highest
bidder. The aggrieved party is a gentleman veil
known to tho public by name, from his filling a
high and important office in the House of Lords,
the office being one of great responsibility, and
in cases of precedency and all matters* that
affect the peerage ho lias to be applied
to, to furnish the necessary information. The
alleged offence on the part of the noble duke-
is of some time standing, but has only within
the last month or two come to the knoincdn-e of
tho injured husband. It is but justice to state, on
tho part of the nohlo duke, that lie lias indignantly
denied the charge, declaring that the alleged offence
never took placo ; and to enable a plea to that ef-
fect being put on the record, application was made,
to Mr. Justice Erie ; but the learned jud »e being for-tified by the decision of the full court in the case of
Cook v. Wothcrcll , considered that ho had not thepower to comply, by making an order for the plain-
tiff to give dates and occasions -when the alleged
criminal intercourse took place ; and , as the appli-
cation was not entertained, the case, in its present
form, stands for trial. In the legal circles it -was
rumoured there existed a doubt as to whether the
matter would proceed further ; if it did, it would be
entered for trial at the next sitting of Kisi Prius in
thp Queen 's Bench, tho damages being laid, it issaid, at the enormous sum of £50,000.

pALipoKMAj f Gold.— Appataixq Murders.— Aship, called tho Amelia, sailed f rom St. Franciscowith gold, to purchase a cargo of silks in China.In crossing the Pacific Ocean, three miscreants oftho crew, during a night-watch, stole upon themate, murdered and threw him overboard ; afterwhich they successively assassinated the mastersupercargo, and an English passenger nauedCooke, -whoso wifo was on board. The murderers
then divided tho Californian gold amongst them-selves and the remaining part of the crew, who it
would seem were ignorant of tho whole affair, til!
called upon to receive their share of the plunder.
Soon afterwards tho murderers got drunk and fell
asleep, when the rest of the crew agreed to kill
them, and to restore the ship to hcv owners.
Accordingly, the ship's carpenter chopped off the
heads of the three murderers with his axe, andtheir bodies were thrown into the ocean. The ship-was then taken to Honohulae, one of tho SandwichIslands and given up to the British COnSUl, beiWnavwated thither entirely by a couple of appren-tice lads, who alone possessed sufficient skill for the

Resignation op Mr. Ballantise, «hs Maois-TRAiB.-This gentleman, one of the oldest sti pen-
f*7 "Sptoates of the metropolis, having offi ciatedat the Thames Police Court for more than twenty-seven years, and who for some time past, has beensuffering from ill health, has tendered his rosigna-tion, wliich was accepted iu a complimentary letter

from Sir Genren (ifp.v
The Tootihg Ihvj irt,—At the Centf«QM«p»fei2W

Court an application was made on Thurso^aefl**?**
to the judges presiding, for a postponeniqjjr e? lw.*S
Drouet's trial until the next session, tKe p^^6*a>v.-'*
not having had sufficient time to prejp«pie^p^£.; ¦;The application ttos granted. f &r& v&f r , .-. '.

/^fey^&fe

TO THE CHARTISTS.

Birmixgham. — At a meeting of the members ofthe 111, Rea-street, branch, on Monday evening,
the following resolution was adopted :—" That we
respectfully request Mr. O'Connor to reconsider the
question touching the expense of the buildings, as
we assure Mr. O Connor that wp are actuated by no
factious motive, heing only desirous for the success
of the Company," [Not having j-pontefor the ad-
dress sent with this communicttMn, we havo for-
warded it to Mr. O'Connor: Ed. N. S.l

JUtioual fLatiSi comjjj m^

QUtt if it HnMUge we.

. :,«» "
Mehthyr TxgnL.—Peverty and destitution pre-

vail to an alarming extent in thj s.%>wn and neigh-
bourhood, on<fe so famous for its innumerable mines
and iron-works, and the good -jfageSi of its hardy
and industrious inhabitants. Hundreds of iron-
stone miners—many of Menuath»large families—
can only earn thirty ̂ rifiingSif month. About fifteen
months ago, their'Wages w§e gjfluced four shil-
lings, and in. some cases six shillinMt in the pound ;
and recently a further, reduction hfflBieen made of
from two shillings to three shillings jjj fcthe pound.
There is nojjgpe of an advance otv§|pes, particu-
larly after reading 3tc« Coh(&& speech at Man-
chester, where.he^fS': " Tj ĵmvers 

of this coun -
try must -weart as «teap "â a£chea.pest in the
world." We think H&e thai thJJSffistaaust have
looked throngh a ]Q9^^eof Ŵ*

t r̂ade
of

this kingdom promisJripW&av j ig fo De"-j»rosper-
•«us. Tie yatls-anjL^ftgtfM 'ar^ Ttu'ckffiposted
with bills deSewbln^ ti^eauties-cf 

our 
awonies,

and kuding emigration 6s the only remedrfor na-
gwial distress. Thdfeanda of destitute able-bodied
•B-Steien swarm in *ur streets, offering to work for
I&pffliise a day, and iflan.vof their half-naked chil-
dren are to be seen standing at the doors of provi-
sutidtf tses waiting for the rQtten -potatoes being
throwitaway, which they greeda? devour on the
spot. Many of these poor creatures have been sent
firtrison, by our humanefniagistrates, for stealing a
Wk turnips. What a blessed constitution we live
^ider, wMa a prison is considered* happy asylum
for the destitute poor ! ' ,
•• Mechaj iICai, Skill—In the formation of a single
locomotive steam-engine theifc are- no fewer than
5,416 f ieces to be puttogetheiv and, these require to
be as accurately adjustedas the works of arwatch.

JCSCTIOS OF THB BALTIC AND THE 3SOKt £ "&EA. 
The continental advices allude ia a gigautî nroject ,
in contemplation at the present jjtome ntzj rhich, if
carried into effect, will have a remarkable influence
upon the maritime power of Germany/ It is to
unite the Baltic and the Xorth Sea between Kiel and
the estuary Of the Elbe. "Without this communica-
tion, independent of the ports in the power of the
Danes, namely, the Sound and the two Belts, the
maritime power of Germany, it is mentioned, will
never be what it ought. The execution of this W Qrfc.
will be entrusted io the Imperial troops, to be col-
lected in large numbers in the Duchies durinff the
sprint Kiel is considered as singularly adapted for
such a work, affording ̂ rady vent to German com-
merce. % .' jj

Three lives were Mst ob Saturday Ia3t near Lei-
cester, by the falling of a quantity of bricks upon
some destitute persons who had Bought fihelter dur-
ia the pigut beneath tiwffl.

s V/ / s

AND NATIONAL TRADES' JOURNAL.
: w. m i». m. mm tuwu, tmmr io, 1149. »jaBssu
I if not a majority, at least an overwhelming TPTR TCTttriTTTTVT?. T>n mm? ntiAi? ! /w*..-̂ ..*. tf_ A .«. " -"-



FRANCE.
STA1E OF THE COC NTftY. '

The MonUeiir of Thursday contained an account
of some trifling disturbances which took place in dif-
feren t portion s of Francs , and about the beginning
of last week. At Lyons, Macon, Cbalons-sur-Saone,

Strasburg, Limoges, and Troyes, the spirit of dis-
affection 'was plainly exhibited. According to ww
government paitisans, a vast plot was discovered to

be on foot, which was to have broken out not only

in Par is, but all over France, on Monday ; and k

the societv called the Solidarity Republican *, was
at the head of it. Undoubtedly, there Wtt a con-

spirany-itwasthegovermnentthat conBp^ed agamst

îSten stated that the Garde Mobile were m
open revolt at Courbevo ie, at the Abbay e, and at the
Fort oftbe Briche.

the BsiGX op Tzaaoa.
The Humber of arr ests effected in consequence of

the events of the 29th of Ja nuary, is more than
200, and documents of great importance have been
seized at the residences of som.3 of the accused.

M. d'Alton Shee is in secret confinement in the
Concierg ene,

The editor of M. Proodhon 's journal was con-
victed on Wednesday of a seditious libel, and sen-
tenced to three years' imprisonm ent and a fine of
3,000f.

A great number of persons have been arre sted on
the char ge of having beea the mediators between
the Socialists and the Garde Mobile.¦ PABis.Friday.—The Monikw of this day pub lishes
an account of some trifling disturbances which took
place in differ ent portions of Fiance , about the com-
mencement of last week, and endeavours to connect
them with the alleged conspiracy of Mond ay week.
The only positive fact mentioned is, that some
workmen paraded the streets of Strasb urg on Mon-
day, under pretenca of demanding work.

The old Munici pal Guards are walking about the
streets for the first time since the revolution of
Febrnarv.

'We are requested ,' says the Fresse, 'to con-
tradict the news of the ar rest of the Command-
ant Bassae, of the 5th battalion of the Garde
Mf We, He never quitted St. Denis or his bat -
talion.

The Paris papers of Saturday criticise her Majesty's
speech.
. England (says the Debate) has placed itself at the

window, from whence it busies itself} contempla ting
Europe. The effect is to make England contract
herself within heratlf. Lord John Itussell 's ministry
is neither AVhig, Tory, nor Radical. It is everything
and nothin g. Its vitalit y is but a negative force ,
and merely subsists for want of presumptive heirs.
Lord Palraerston is the Minister chiefly menaced in
Parliamen t. -But he will extricate himself from
peril , and repel all attacks—first , because his oppo-
nents know of no policy to substi tute for his ;
secondly, because he knows so well how to con-
found evenis and negotiations, that we defy any one
to see their way throug h them save himself.

M. Forestier, colonel of the 6th legioB of the
National Guard , who had been arrested , was set at
liberty this evening.

The Constiiutiomel announces a forward move-
ment of a portion of the army of the Alps towards
Paris.

THE IMPRISONED PATRIOT d'ALTON SHEE.
The Presse says that M. d'Alton Shee is not sus-

pected of any actual conspiracy, and that he has
been arrested merely on account of his advanced
opinions. His papers have been seized and sealed,
but nothing ha?, been found in them that compro-
mises either himself or any one else.

The following is the letter which Count d'Alton
Shee has addressed to the French papers :—

•A residence in a prison would be supportable ,
could those who were confined there be secured
from calumny ; but the bars do not exclude false-
hood from the prisoner , and cowardice finds means
to penetrate them.

• AU sorts, of inventions are current at this mo-
ment regarding me. An evening paper pre tends
that 1 was arrested with 200 Socialist Repub licans,
whilst I vras in the act of presiding over the club
of La SoMarite Republicaine.

¦' I was arr ested alone, at my own house. I never
presided over the Solidarile Republicaine, which is
not a club , I may say in passing, but an association ,
to which I am utterly a stranger.

1 A morning paper echoes rumours still more
strang e. Accordin g to this print , there was found
at my house a decree of the future Provisiona l Go-
vernment , levying a tax of three thousand millions
on the rich , suspending the iibert y of the press and
the individual, and delivering up to some unexplained
vengeance a part of the population.
' This calumny was so extravagant, that perhaps

its authors calculated that I should disdain
to notice it. I must disappoint their calculation.
As falsehood can enter into a prison , let tru th issue
from it. I give the lie, then, to my calumniators ,
who hope to escape from my notice by the monstro-
sity of tleif atticks against me ; and I can assure all
honest m'n, that I felt myself free from all reproac h
on the day when I took no precaution to defend my
liberty ; and that the conscience of the public, like
that of my own , will be satisfied as to the unreality
of the char ges broug ht against me, on the day when
I shall appear before justice. 'D'Alton Shee.
' From ttie Conciergerie , 3rd January. '
M. Lhermixier has addressed a letter to the

Minister of Public Instruction , resigning bis pro-
fessorshi p in the College of France.

THE ASSEMBLY.
At the sitting of the National Assembly on

Thursday, a long discussion took place on the pro-
position broug ht forward by M. Lagrange , dn the
name of th s Montagnards , for a general amnesty
of all pers ons at present in confinement for political
crimes a-.-.d misdemeanours committed since the
24th of February, 1848. In the end, the Assembly
decided , by a majority of 531 to 167, that the pro-
position should not be taken into consideration.

A great number of petitions were presen ted,
praying for the dissolution of the Assembly, M-
Ledm Rollin presented a petition from some hun-
dreds of the inhabitants of Paris, praying for the
impeachmen t of the Ministers.

The Committee of Jus tice has resolved to report
against the propos ition of M. Ledru Rollin for the
impeachment of the ministry.

The committee appointed to examine the bill on
the clubs, have decided , by a majo rity of nine
to six, that it would declare in its report that the
measnr.e was, in its opinion, unconstitutiona l.
Nevertheless, tvro members of the majo rity, M.M.
Senard and CremieHX , declared that they would
join the minority in affirming that it was necessary
to modify the bill on the clubs, voted in July last.
Almost aU the committee came over to that
opinion.

On Saturday night, the committee having re-
commended that the proposition for an inquiry into
the conduct of ministers be rejected , the Assembly
in return rejected the report of the committee by a
majori ty of 407 to 3S7. The cabinet immediately
assembled at the President' s palace, and resolved
not to' resign. The Assembly vtSB, in consequence,
this day to Hiscuss a declara tion to the effect thit
the policy of the cabinet is dangerous to the repub-
lic. The sitting of yesterday was unusually tumul-
tuous. Considerable agitation pervaded political
circles.

The defeat of the Cabinet yesterday 13 attributed ,
in a grea t measure , to the exertions of M. Marras t,
who has for some days past shown increased violence
against the Cabinet. He was one of those who
voted for M. Ledru-Rollin 's motion for the impeach,
ment of tie Ministry. The President of the Repub-
lic has shown his displeasure by refu sing to par take
of the State dinner given yesterday by M. Marrast ,
as Pres ident of the Assembly—a dinner given
specially in honour of the Prince—on the plea o/
indisposition.

A letter received in Paris from M. Guizot an-
nounces his intended arrival here in March . It is
added that , ha will retire to the department of the
Calvad os, and will not re- enter into public affairs.

Pabis , Ssiiday.—M. Thiera has left Pans
for Lille, where his father-in -law, M. Dosne,
lives, in <iassEqu»nce of the receipt of anonymous
letters threatening his life, and attempts having
been made to en-.er his residence. For some time
past his house has been guarded by soldiers.

In the Hue Chaussee df Antin this afternoon four
musket shots were fired from the street into ene of
the house*. TV.i National Guards were seized by
the police, carrged with this act.

Pasm - M-ir.das".—No one here now believes in
the existence o! the Socialist conspiracy, which ihe
government mzoi the pretext for the demonstration
on Mond ay 'ast. The Monif eur has been bring 'ng
forward accounts of disturbances in the provinces , to
show that the pretended conspiracy extended all
over France, hit the attempt bis beea a miserable
failur e.

irAW BETRAYED BY THE
THE REPUBLIC AGA1*. *

ASSEMBLY.

Paris Tuesday Morning-Yesterday evening the
* ? A «rmhlv dividea" upon M. Perree 's and

SS OudfnS mSns, and both divisions were
5n favour of the Ministry.

The first division was on the question of prio rity
hetwee n the two motions , when it was decided by

a majority of 435 to 403 in favour of General
Oudinot's motion.

The Assembly then divided on General Oudinot' s
motion, which was to the following eff«ct :—« The
Assembly, adopting the conclusions of the commit-
tee, and consideri ng that the bulletin offensive to
the Assembly has been formally denied and blamed
by the Minister of the Interior , passes to the order
of the day,'

Thi3 motion was carried by a majority of 461 to
359, leaviug a majorit y in favour of government of
102. M. Perree 's amendment consequently fell to
the ground.

THE UVBSTION OF DIS361UM0N.
On Tuesday the multitude of propositions for the

early dissolution of the Assembly, were withdrawn
in favour of the proposition of M. Lajuinais , which
is in substance this :—The Assembly shall imme-
diately proceed to discuss and pass the electoral law,
after which it. shall regulate the electeial lists.
The elections will take place the first Sunday after
the definite closing of these lists, and the new As-
sembly will meet and the prese nt Assembly cease to
exist in ten days after the day of such election.
The practical effect of this will be tha t the present
Assembly will be dissolved, if no other incident
should intervene , about the middle of April.

M. Lajoinais having developed bis proposi .
tion , M. Goichard , and M. Pagnerbe , spoke
agains t it amidst unceasing and violent interrup tians
on the part of the Assembly.

M. Felix Pyat said, in reality, the mandate of
the Assembly ought to cease only when its work
was completed ; but tha t work was decidedly not
yet terminated , and there fore, de facto, the Assem-
bly ought not yet to withdraw. (Murmurs.) The
honourable representa tive then -went on to rema rk
on the contradiction between what was ttoW propo -
sed and the language employed formerly, even by
M. O. Barrot . with respect to the labours of the Na-
tional Assembly.- On Jan uary 8, that honourable
gentleman had made a pompous euiogium of the
Assembly and its words ; and now the design was
to dismiss it. The design was to injure the Repub
lie—(no, no)—and to prevent the consolidation of
Republican institutions—(dissent)—bu t the hopes o'
the enemies of the Republic would be disappoin ted,
and , no matter what might be done the Re-
public would eventually triump h. . An insur-
rection , dynastic and ministerial , had lately
been held Hp to the notice of the country—(loud
interruption)—a sort of mora l 18th Brumaire had
been at tempted. (Continued interrup tion ) M.
Felix Pyat . then recapi tulated the immeasurable
proofs the Assembly had given of its love of order
and society. It had voted the laws on the state of
siege, on transporta tion, on the clubs, on lumul'mus
assem blages, on the forty-five centimes , on the'prcs3 ,
individual liberty, and many others, with which it
had armed the government to enable it to crush
anarchy. That Assembly had shown itself so sub-
servient a3 to exclude from jthe Republic the sincerest
Republicans , and to admit the posthumou s Ministers
of Louis Philippe and the defenders of the Sonder-
bundi To requite, it for such valuab le services
it was not even permitted to die a na tural death.
This was ungra teful, but logical. The Assembly,
notwithstanding, continued attached to the Republic ,
and its Republicanism was its morta l sin. Its ene-
mies wished for a legislature which would efface the
very name of the Repub lic, and transform the Presi-
den t into a king. The President was a mere hat
awai ting a crown. Ministers themselves had held
from the tribune language for which they ought to
have been sent to Vincennes. They were as guilty
as Huber t. The prop osition of M. Rateau was a
dynastic and ministeri al insurrection ; it was the
invasion of the Assembly by the reactionary party,
or, as it is called, the honest and moderate party ,
(Laughter.) M. Felix Pyat, in conclusion , declared
that if he and his friends were anarchists , they
would vote for the proposi tion, persuaded as they
were that the legislative Assembly would be fol-
lowed by the Convention. (Loud applause on the
Left.)

After a speech from M. Sarrans , M. Lamar-
tiue delivered a very lengthy speech in favour of
the proposition of M. Lajuinais. . He declared
that France trembled at the violent Repub lic, but
loved the moderate. The fears of the Republic
dated from the procession of the 200,000 men in the
streets of Paris in the month of March. —This
speech produced great excitement in the Mountain ,
and the Assembly adjo urned at half past six
o'clock.

GERMANY.
AUSTRIA. —An army bulletin , dated Schemnitz ,

the 23d of January, contains the intelligence of the
occupation of tha t town by the Austrian troops
under Lieutenant Field Marshal Baron Csorich on
the 22d ult.

THE WAR IN HUNGAR Y.
We have news from Vienna of the 2nd inst.

The Hungarians , under Perczel , having crossed the
Theiss , advanced towards Pesth , so that Major-
General Oettinger had been obliged to retreat to
within eight German miles of Perth (about thirt y-
eight English miles). This had induce d Field-Mar-
shal Lieutenant Wrbna, the commander in Pesth ,
to issue a proclamation , warning the inhabitants of
that city to abstain from all hostile demonstrations ,
threatening instantly to bombard it should they
attempt anything against the Imperial troop s.
12,000 men and fifteen bat teries were , immedia tely
sent from Pesth , and the field-marshal and his staff
proceeded to the expected scene of action on
the 26th.

ITALY.
ROME. —Advices from Civifa Vecchia announce

that three ships, under a flag which was believed to
be that of Spain , had been signalised. The people
immediatel y ran to their arms. It adds : ' This
ne«s is given under all reserve. '

The provisional committee of public safety has
issued a procla mation, dated the 22nd nit., appoint-
ing the trial of the insurgents of the 10th January
for the 24th inst.

11 Pemiera Italiano , of the 29th ult., under date of
Gaeta , of the 23rd , says that Count Marturi , the
Sardinian envoy, had declared , in the name of his
governmen t that all measures were taken to replace
the Pope on his throne.

Some disturbances took place at Florence on the
night of the 27th ult.

The names of the Roman deputies in the Consti-
tuen t Assembly were pub lished on the 2Stb , and
celebrated by 101 guns and the ringing of bells.
Among the deputies named we remark Sturbinetti ,
Sterbini , Muzzarelli, Galletti, Campello, and Charles
Bonaparte.

LOMBARDY.—Onthe 30th ult. the second in-
stalment of the forced contribution imposed by
Radetzk y was payable. The gretter number of pro .
prietors declared they would not pay it, preferrin g
rather an expropriation of their property .

The Piedmontese Gazette, of the 30th ult., pub-
lishes a protest of the Minister Gioberti against the
violation of the armistice by the Austrians. This
document states that an illegal system of spoliation
had been established under the name of contributions ,
or extraordinar y war tax; that propert y of emi-
grants had been confisca ted ; [and that Italian ves-
sels had been seized on by the Austrian fleet, not-
withstanding the conditions of ths armistice.

TUSCANY.—About ten o'clock at night on tha
27th ult. some of the people, accompanied by fo-
reigners and others from the country, paraded the
city of Florence, uttering seditious cries, and exci-
ting the people to revolt. They first attacked the
watchmen who patrolled the city, attended , by the
civic guard. They then went into several guard-
houses, and destroyed the doors and furniture. The
delegate Carli was the object of menaces of death.
The tumult assumed a most serious character in the
Faubourg Degli Albizzi, and in the street Dei Calja-
coli. A fight took place, in which the the cure of
St. Felicita was mortall y wounded. The rioters
were arrested , but all with the exception of one, who
was severely wounded , effected their escape. After
some time tranquillity was restored , Several ar-
rests were made.

SARDINIA.—King Charles Albert opened, in per-
son, the Session of the Sardinian Parliame nt, onthe
1st instant.

UNITED STATES.
The excitement regardin g California , so far from

seeming to decrease, now that the novelty might
be said to be worn off, was daily becoming
more intense, as each succeeding statement
arrived from the diggings. Three weeks' later
advices from the scene of oper ation mention that
gold lumps, folly twa pounds in weight, are
daily found. The district is said to extend over 300
tti ;ea.

The account s continue to incre ase in interes t.
The New YorA Herald introduces a highly inter-
esting letter from a correspondent at Monterez ,
California , with the following mysterious paragraph:

'We have also received a private and confidential
lettir which contains intelligence so astounding
concernin g the • gold regions that we forbear ' giving
it to the public at this time lest they should not
credit it, and might only laugh at-us for our pains,
and accuse U3 of attempting to hoax and deceive the
public '
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THE CALIFORNIAN GOLD FIN DERS.

The Herald then goes on to declare that there
were strong reasons for believing tha t Govern or
Mason and all his officers , men , mules, and wag-
gons, were engaged digging on the banks of the
Sacramen to river. Colonel Stephenson had also
disbanded his regiment, and gone on the like er-
rand. This officer is said to have collected upwar ds
of one million of dollars worth of gold dust. Cap -
tain Marcy, son of the United States' Secretary of
War , was engaged in the same pursuit. The cor.
respondent 's letter, which is dated Monterey, No-
vember the 16th , is highly intere Uing.

< We can row call ourselves citizens of the United
States. We have now only to go by law , as we for-
merly went by custo m, that is, when Congress gives
us a govern ment and code. The old foreign resi-
dents of California , having done very well ten or
twenty years without law, care but very little whe-
ther Congress pays earl y or late atten tion to the
subject. These who have emigra ted from the At-
lantic States within the last three or four years deem
the subject an important one; I only call it diffi-
cult. The carrying out a code of laws, under exist-
ing circumsta nces, is far from being aa easy task.
The general governmen t- may appoint governors ,
secretaries , and other public functionaries ; and
judges, marsh als, collectors , &c, may accept offices
with salaries of three thousand or four thousand dol-
lars per annum ; but how they are to obtain their
petty officers , at half these sums, remains to \>e seen
The pay of a member of Congress will be accepted
here by those alone who do not know enough to
better themsehii. Mechanics can noir get ten to
sixteen dollars per day ; labourers on the wharfs or
elsewhere , five to ten dollars; clerk s and store-
keepers , one thousand to three thousand dollars
per annum—so me engage to keep store during their
pleasure ai eight dollars per day, or one pound or
one and a-half pound of gold per month ; cooks and
steward s, sixty to one hundred dollars per month.
In fact , labour of every description commands exor-
bitant prices. My previous information to you I
mere ly forwarded -to your office to open the w»y to
the future belief of your many readers. I had not
much expecta tion of being believed. The idea of
mountains of quicksilver only wanting the ingenuity
of man to make them pour forth as a stream—of
rivers , whose bottoms and banks »re of gold, is ra-
ther too much to play upon the creduli ty of New-
Yorkers or Yankees. I suppose my story passed as
an enlarged edition of the Arabian Nights, improved
and adapted to California.

'Wh ether you or your readers took the tale for
fiction or truth I know not. Your last paper that
has reached us is of April. This I know, the Sand-
wich Islands, Oregon, and Lower California are fast
parting with their inhabitants, all bound for this
coast, and thence to the great ' placer' of the Sacra-
mento valley, where the digging and washing of one
man that does not produce one hundred troy ounces
of gold, twent y-three carats , from the side Of a half
sprangle to one pound in one month , set the digger
to ' prospect ing,' that \s, looking for be tter grounds.
Your ' Paisano ' can point out many a man who has ,
for fifteen to twenty days in succession, bagged up
five to ten ounces of gold a day.

4 Perhaps it is fair that your readers should learn ,
tbat however plenty the Sacramento valley may
afford gold, the obtaining of it has its disadvantages.
From the 1st of Jul y to the 1st of October , more or
less, one half of the people will have fever and ague ,
or intermittent fever. In the winter , it is too cold
to work in the water. Some work in the sand by
washing from the surface in a wooden bowl, or tin
pan ; some gouge it out from the rocks or slate ;
the more lazy ones roll abou t and pick up the large
pieces , leaving the small gold for the next emigra-
tion. The extent of the gold region on the San
Joaquin and Sacramento rivers extends a distance of
eight hundred miles in length by one hundred in
width. It embraces not only gold, but quan tities
of auicksi lver in almost general abundance. It is
estimated that a small population active ly engaged
in mining operations in that region could export
one hund red million dollars in gold every year , and
that an increa sed popula tion might increase that
amount to three hundred million dollars annuall y.
You may believe me when I say that for some time
to come California will expor t , yearly, nearly or
qui te five hundred thousand ounces of gold, twenty
two to twent y four carats fine ; some pieces of that
will weigh sixteen pounds , very many one pound.
Many men who began last Ju ne to dig cold with a
capital of fif ty dollars can now show five thousand
to fif teen thousand dollars. In this toug h, but true ,
golden tale , you must not imagine tha t all men are
equally successful. There are some who have , done
better "; even four thousand dollars in a montb ;
many one thousand dollars during the summer ; and
other .*, who refused to join a company of gold
washers who had a cheap made machine, and receive
one ounce per day, that returned to the settlemen ts
with not a vest pocket-full of gold. Some left with
only sufficient to purchase a horse and sadd le, and
pay the physician six ounces of gold for one ounc?
of quinine , calomel and jal ap in proportion , ka
ounce of gold for advice given, six ounces a visit,
brings the fever and ague to be rather an expensive
companion. A'  well' man has his propor tionate
heavy expenses , also, to reduce his piles or bags of
gold. Dry beef in the settlements at four cents per
pound , at the Placer , one to two dollars per pound;
salt beef and pork , fifty to one hundred dollars per
barrel ; flour, thirt y to seventy-five dollars per
barrel ,* coff ee , sugar, and rice, fifty cents, to one
dollar per pound. As washing is fifty cents to one
dollar a garment , many prefer throw ing away their
used-up clothes to paying the washer woman ,- that
is, if they intend returnin g; to the settlements soon,
where they can purchase more. At to shaving, 1
have never seen a man at the Placer who had time
to perform that operation. They do not work en
Sunda y, only brush up the tent, blow out the
emery or fine black sand from the week's work.
Horses that can travel only one day, and from tha t
to a week, are from one hundred to three hundred
dollars ; Frei ght charge by launch «wners for three
days run , five dollars per barrel. Waggoners char ge
fif ty to one hundred dollars per load , twenty to
fifty miles on good road. Corn, barley , peas , and
beans , ten dollars a bushel. Common .pistols, any
price ; powder and lead very dear. I know a phy-
sician who, in San Francisco , purchased a common
made gold washer at twenty or thir ty dollars, made
of f eventy or eighty feet of boards. : At a great ex-
pense he boated it up to the first landing on the Sa-
cramento , and there met a waggone r bound to one
of ihe diggings with an empty waggon, distan t
about fifty miles. The waggoner would not take up
the machine under one hundred dollars. The doctor
had to consent , and bided his time. June passed
over, rich in gold • all on that creek did wonders ,
when the waggoner fell sick, called on hi? friend the
doctor , whose tent was in sight ; the dactor came,
but would not administer the first dose unde r the
old sum of one hundr ed dollars , which was agreed to
under a proviso that the following doses should
be furnished more moderat e. In San Fran-
cisco there is more merch andise sold now
monthl y than before in a year. Vessels after
vessels arrive , lan d their cargoes, dispose of them
and bag up the dust and lay up the vessel, aa the
crew are soon among the missing. The cleanest
clear out ii where the captain follows the crew.
There are many vessels in San Francisco that can.
not weigh anchor , even with the assistance of three
or four neighbouring vessels. Supercargoes must
land cargo oh arriving, or have no crew to do it for
them. Some vessels continue to go to sea with
small crews at fifty dollars per month for green
hands. Old hands are too wise for them , and pre-
fer digging an ounce or two a-day, and drinking
hock and champaign at half an ounce a bottle, and
eating bad sea bread at one dollar per pound. I
have seen a captain of a Teasel , who by his old con-
tract in the port whence he sailed, was gettin g sixty
dollars per month , paying bis cook seventy-five dol <
lars, and offering one hundred dollars per month
for a steward ; his former crew, even to his mates,
having gone a ' prospecting. ' Uncle Sam's ships
suffer a little the same way, alth ough they offer from
two hundred dollars to five hundr ed dollar for the
apprehension of a deserter. The Ohio , however
laid in the port of Monter ey about a month , and lost
only twenty or thirty men. Colonel Stevenson 'sreghnent is disband ed ; ninet y-nine out of one hun-dred of whom have also gone ' prospecting .'-includ-ing the colonel, who arriv ed in Mont erey last month
from his last post, and was met by his men at theedge of the town to escort and cheer him into the

town. The cap tai ns, &C have bought up country
car ts and oxen , turne d driv ers , and gone to the
planer. Our worthy Governor , Colonel of the 1st
Dragoo ns, &c having plenty of carts , waggons,
hoN's and mules, with a few regulars lef t , has also

*one
~ 

Commodore Jones, lately arrived in Montere y,
supposing i t to be the cap ital , head-qua r ters .&c, but
found not even! the. Governor lef t. Where head-
quarter s is may oe uncertain .

The Woj ilnfyW -Union contains a letter from
Lieutenant Lar kra ^dSted Monter ey, November 16,
received at the State-Departm ent, containing further
confirma tion of. the previous despatc hes, pub lic and
priva te, and ftr outstripping. aU other news in its
exciting character , the gold was incre asing in size
and qua lity daily, . Lumps-were-fo und weighing from
lib. to 21b. Severa l 'had been . heard of weighing as
high as 161b., and one 251b. The gold regions ex-
tend over a trac t of 300 miles, and it was not known
that it did not extend 1000. A letter from Com-
modore Jones states , that many of the petty .officers
and men had deserted and gone in search of the
gold. He adds, the Ind ians were selling gold at
fifty cents the ounce. Many vessels were deserted
by captain, cook, and seamen. The ship Isaac Walton
offered d;scharged soldiers fifty dollars per month
to go to Calloaj which was refused . She was sup-
plied by governmen t sailors. AH the naval vessels
in the coast were short of hands. Nearly , the
whole of the 3rd Artillery had ^deserted. Provi sions
were scarce and high"; board , four dollars a-day ;
washing , six dollars a dozen. Merchants ' Clerks get
from 2,000 dollar s to 3,000 dollars a-year.

NATIONA L ORGANISATIO N OF TRADES.

TO THE TRADES OF GREAT BRITAIN AND
IRELAND.

Fellow-Men ,—In my last letter I pointed out the
mannsr in which the first principles of the const itu-
tion , adop ted by the Lo»don tr ades' delegates, in
establishing the universal right of the people to th«
soil may be effected ; but a3 that canno t possibly be
accomplished under existing circumstances , I there-
fore beg to call your attention to the fifth princip le,
set forth by the delegates , as being well adapted to
give immediate relief to the pressing wants and des-
titute condition of large masses of the trades. This
propos ition is to the following effect ;—'Tha t as
Great Britain and Irela nd contain a superabundanc e
of land , skill , and capitd , to profitably employ and
comparative ly support more than double the present
population, the government should introduce a bill
establishing self-suppor ting home colonies , to give
immedia te employment to the numerous, but com.
pulsory, unemp loyed of our ' populati on.' I there -
fore beg to . press this upon.th e attention of the
trades of the provincial towns, and call upon them
to co-opera te . with the London trades in their en-
deavour s to place it before the legislature. I can-
not , at present , state the precise steps about to be
taken by the delegates to bring it before Parliament ,
but I understand a public meeting , will shortl y be
held , at which tha t and other business , connected
with the movement ,. will be discussed : when , I
have no doubt , a systematic plan of operation will
be developed. In the meantime, as it is the desire
of the delegates that as much publicit y should be
given to their proceedings as possible , with a nerr
to secure the co-operation of the trades in the pro-
vinces , I submit the outline of a plan for their con-
sideration ; and, without assuming that it will be
precisely the one adop ted; I know it to be in har -
mony with the general feelin g of my colleagues. In
going to Parliament to aik for home colonies , I
think we should propose , as the basis of a plan , that
ten thousand families be taken , say from ten of our
pri ncipal towns , or as may hereaf ter be determined
(becau se the question must be made universal to se-
cure univers al co-opera tion), and placed upon the
crown or waste land s, to employ themselves in pro-
ductive labour , instead of remaining in compulsory
idleness and absolute pauperism. Let us suppose ,
then , that ten thousand families, of five each , be the
starting point ; we have next to consider what
quan tity of land and capital would be required for
th e establishmen t of home colonies, composed of
one thousand families each. Supposing we apportion
one acre to each member as a minimum , tha t would
be five acrea for ea^h famil y (and if arrangements
could be made for ten acres to each family with a
proportionate amoun t of. capital , so much the better) ;
we have next to inquire what amount of capita '
would be required to commence and successfully
establish their prac tical and permanent operation in
agriculture and manufactures ; for I would have
the trades bear in mind , that any scheme of colonisa-
tion to be really successful must combine manufac-
turing with agricultural pursuits.

Firs t, then , with regard to agriculture. All prac-
tical men agree that it requires from eight to ten
pounds per acre to procure the necessary imple-
ments of husbandry, seed, &c, to stock a farm ; and
ten thousand families , at the rate of one acre to
each individual , would amount to 50,000 acres , which
being multiplied by £10 per acre , gives a lum «f
£500,000. It would require £15 per acre to erect
the necessary dwellings within the colonies (al-
though in the North of England and Scotland it
may be done for less, as botk materials and labour
are much cheaper), which would be an additional
sum of £750,000 ; and we may calculate upon
£120,000 for the purchase of machinery, the erec-
tion of manufactories , and casual expenses. And as
it would be at least six months before the colonists
could have any rea l subs tantial return for their
labour or capital bestowed upon' the land , it is
dear tha t they must be provided with the means of
subsistence in the meantime ; and if ten shillings per
week were allowed to each family for six months ,
(and they ought not tohave less), that would be. a fur.
ther sum of £130,000, makin g in all £1,500,000 ;
for which very insignificant sum fifty thou sand
human beings might be placed in a state of comfort ,
and complete independence , instead of being left to
starve in the highways and streets , or beneath the
portals to the mansions of the rich. The land , of
course , would be let to the colonists upon the most
advantageous terms they could make. The money
could be advanced by the government ' issuing Ex-
chequer bills to that amount , which would in no
way embarrass the governmen t, or impair the Ex.
chequer ; and an agreemen t could be made to pay
back the princi pal, with the usual per centage , by
instalments , within a reasonable period. But the
question may be asked. Is the government likely to
grant our request? I answer at once, they are not
likely to grant anything unless th«y see the trades
are in earnest in their demand ; but we have reason
to know that there are several influential Members
of Parliament , differing in political opinions , who
would support us in home colonies, but who look ,
foolishly enoug h, no doubt , with suspicion on other
movements.

Whether the government grant our request
or not , it is our duty to continually press that
subject upon the attention of Parliament. I
would also have the trades and the people gene*
rally, to keep this all important fact in view — that
it is to tbis question of the application of land ,
labour, and capital , that we must come at last , if we
are to effect any real practical benefit for ourselves.
The empire abounds with these available elements
for human happiness , and general improvement.
There are at least 10,000,000 of acres out of the
22,579,300 acres of uncul tivated land in Britain; and
Sir J. Sinclair , the celebrated statist and improver
of agriculture , was of opinion that not more
than 1,000,000 acres of uncultivated land are
unsus cepti ble of cultivation ; so that there is plenty of
land without , in any way, interfering with that
alread y fully stocked and occupied . Moreover , the
quantity of Crown lands , accordin g to the estimate
of the most accredited authorities , if sold in the
market, are worth £20,000,000—and all in the
hands of royal dukes and court favourites. With re-
gard to the unemployed labour, it has been esti-
mated that , if it were fully employed, £1,000,000
Worth of additional wealth per day might be added
to the quantity already produced . As to money, be
it well understo od, that all governments have the
power to create , not gold, but any amount of the
symbol, or representativ e ti wealth, in paper , or
any other eheap inst ru ment of currency for public
accommodation , tha t may be determined on. The
government manufactur ed, for their own u»e, last
year , nearly £3,000,080 worth of Exchequer Bills.
Let the unemployed masses demand that a million-
and-a-half be issued to create useful employment for
them this year. All classes of capitalists can obtain
credit to can y on their business , and why should the
people not share in the public credit also ?

But they will not share in any thing reall y benefi-
cial to them , unless they unite and demand it with
firmn ess, discreti on, and resolution. TMb would be
the commencing point , if the people had a govern -
ment of their own chooBing, to-morrow ; and it would
not even be commenced then unlcs the people well
understood the measure s, and had the will to work
out their emanci pation, Let no man suppo it that,because we addr ess eurse lvea at pre sent paiticul a-lyto, the tr ades, that there fore the movement will be

of a circumscribed or limited character . On the con-
trary , if it succeed—and we have stron g hopes of it3
success-it will then be found to be of a more com-
prehensive and powerful character than it may , per -
haps , at present appear. To do tha t effectuall y, ire
must firs t put the how-existing and powerfu l ma-
chinery of the organised bodies of Trades ' Unions in
motion. They are responding to the call of the de-
legates in London , in a manner that inspires hopes
/or the complete success of , the movement. Las t
week we added one thousand to our ranks—v iz.,
one society of tailors ,|and anothe r of bootma kers ;
and three oth ers of the most numerous societies in
the metropolis have each summoned a general
meeting upon the subject , and we are informe d
others are . about to take similar steps. But the
Trades in the provinces must also do thei r duty.
The delegates will, no doubt, address them shor tly,
and explain what may appea r to them best calcu-
lated to secure their co-operation. In the mean-
time, the Trades in any town , who are desiroui at
once of giving their aid to the Tra des of London ,
can commun icate their desire to the secretary , at the
Crave n Head , Drury .lane , who will ghre them all
information required. And bear in mind, it is to you,
men of the Tra des, that the accomplishment of this
great work chiefl y belongs .

Alfred A. Walton.
, _—^ ^

DESPOTISM IN IRELAND.

The following is a copy of the communication
from the Lord-L ieutenant of Ireland to the Secre-
tary for the Home Department , which the Marquis
of Lansdowne , in the House of Peers , and Lord
John Russell, in the House of Commons , pr esented
to parliament on Friday night , and which Mr. J.
O'Connell was prevented from alludin g to on Mon-
day, in the House of Commons ;—

1 Dublin Castle, Jan. 26.
' Sir ,—A8 the period is now approaching ; when'

the act of the 11th and 12th Victoria, cap. 35, by
which the Habeas Corpus Act was suspended in
this country , will expire , I feel it ray duty to bring
under the consideration , of her Majesty 's govern-
ment ihe reisdns which .indu ce m6 to 1 MCoJamend
the continuance of that law for a further limited
period. It was with deep regret that , on a .former
occasion , ' I felt myself compelled to ask for the
enactm ent of this measure , but circumstances have
since fully confirmed my opinion of its .urgent neces-
sity, and I can have ho doubt that the course then
adopted by her Majesty 's government , and the moral
effect produc ed by the' almost ' unanimous support '
Which the bill received in parliament, mainly con*
iributed to the suppression of the rebellious move-
ment whieh unhappil y, broke out in this country.

' While availing myself of the extraordinary
power confided ^ to me by ¦ the . act , it has been-my
earnest endeavour to limit its operation as far as
possible , and to confine the [deprivation of perso nal
liberty to the cases of those individuals who were ac-
tually engaged in treasonable designs , or who. by en-
couragihg the . disaffected , endangered the peace and
tranquil lity of the country. No instance occurred of
any arrest taking place except on sworn informs-
tions ; no person was retained m custody longer
than the public safety appeared to require ; and' al-
thou gh the number of individuals whom it was my
painful duty to place in temporary confinement was
considerable , having amounted in all , at different
times, to about 120, yet, considering the extent to
which treasonable organis ation had been earned ,
not only in the metro polis, but in several counties
of Ireland , the number can hardly be said to exceed
what might have been antici pated.

* The secrecy afforded by the enforcement of the
law, and the conviction tbat its provision s would only
be applied against those whose conduct had render ed
their detention absolutely necessary, has been felt by
the communi ty at large ; and the restoration of order
in place of that which for a time was a reign of terror ,
has been hailed with universa l satisfaction. But , on
the part of those engaged in the late tre asonable
movement , no indication whatever of sorrow or re.
pentance for their misdeeds had been observed.
Their regret is confined to their failure , and their
hopes are directed to a more successful isseue on tba
first favourable opportunity ; nor is there any rea-
son to believe (and upon this poin t I have collected
information from vario us persons on whose jud gment
and local knowled ge I could rely) that the recent
orderly conduct of the people in the districts wbere
disturbance s prevailed or were thre atened , proceeds
from any improve d feeling as regards either the law
or the Executive Government. The total absence of
auppor t of the authori ties in their endeavours to sup-
press insurrection , the renewed attempt at rebellion
in the vicinity of the town wbere the leaders of the
movement were being bro ught to ju stice, and the
disregard of proclamations requirin g the surrender
of arniB, are fac ts which indicate that , however the
failure of past attempts at insurrecti on may have
weakened the confidence of the disaffected, the feel-
ing which gave nse to and 'encouraged that move*
ment still remains unchanged , and would again be-
come active upon any occasion that appeared to offer
even a distant prospect of success.

'I t is true tbat any future attem pt at rebelli on
will be much djscouraged by the failure ' of th ose
which have passed , and the origina tors of any new
agitation will have none of i\xt presti ge of success to
aid , and much of the sense of the past discomfiture
to damp their exertions j but still this country has
been too long trained to a system of agitation to be
at once weaned from such a cour se, and nothin g but
a continued enjoyment of that peace which tha
absence of all political excitement has now created ,
the improved habits it will generate , and the social
advan tages it will not fail to produ ce, can save Ire -
land from wasting her energies in the strife of rival
factions, instead of exer ting th em by industr y for
the improvement of the count ry.

* It 18 to secure for Ireland this continued repose
which is so vitally essential to her prosperit y, to pro -
tect the countr y from the renewal of aa agitation
for objects that cannot be , attained , and which for
many years has disturbed , its tranquillit y, scarin g
away capital , destro ying confidenc e, and rende rin g
impossible the stead y application of industry, that I
desire strongly to impress on her Majesty 's Govern ,
ment the importance of applyin g to Parliament for
a renewal of those powers which the llth and 12th
Victoria , c. 35, placed at the disposal of the Execu -
tive Government in Ireland . I am well aware of the
grave responsibilit y I incur by this recommendation ,
and it is with.extreme repugnance that I venture to
ask for the renewal of an act, which infringes th«
constit utional rights of any portion of her Majest y's
subjec ts; but I think I should fail in my duty if,
from any personal feelings of my own, I hesitated to
state the facts which I know to be corre ct, or to
recommend the cour se which I conscientiousl y be-
lieve to be necessar y • and if her Majest y's Govern -
ment should see fit to propose , and Parliamen t to
sanction , the renewal of this act. I trust the manner
in which it has hitherto been carried into effect will
be an earne st that its future administration will be
marked by leniency and jus tice.

4 1 am , Sir, with great tru th and regard ,
' Your obedient servant ,

'Clarend on. .
' The Right Hon. Sir George Grey , Bart., &c.'

JmJ

JVmgtt intelligent.
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_ . . . . -.' . TH E N O R T H E R N  ST AR .  . Febr par yJ^^

THE EXTRAORDIN ARY PROPER -
ties of this medicine are thus described by an

eminent physician, who says : — " After particular obsar-
ratioa of the action of Pass's Pills, I am determined,
in my opinion, that the 'Mowing are their true proper-
ties:—

"First—They increase the strength, whilst most other
medicines hare a weakening effect upon the system. Letany one tike from three to four or six pUls every twenty-
four hours, and, instead of having weakened, they will b«
found to have reviyed the animal spirits, and to havo im<
parted a lasting strength to the body.

"Secondly—In their1 operation they go direct to the
disease. After you hayo taken six or twelve pills you willexperience their effect ; the disease upon you will "becomeless and less by every dose you taka ; and if you will perse-
vera in regularly taking from three to six pUls every day
your disease will speedily b« entirely removed from theystem.

"Thirdly-They are found, after giying them ft fair trialfor a few weeks, to possess tho most astonishing and in-vigorating properties, and they will overcome all obstinatecomplaints, and restore sound health ; there is a return »f
good appetite shortly from the beginning of their use ;jhilst their mildness as a purgative is a desideratum
greatly required by the weak and delicate, particularly
where violent purging is acknowledged to be injurious in-
stead of beneficial.

TO PER SONS GOIN G ABROAD.
Those pUls are particularly recommonded to all persons

going abroad, and subjecting themselves to a creat change
of climate. Officers n toe Akht. axd Natt, Mis-
bioiumej, EMiORiwrs, &c, will find them an invaluable
appendage to their medicine chests, as a preventative of
the attacks of those diseases so prevalent in our Colonies,
especially in the West Indies, where a small box recently
Bold fov 10a. In America also its fame is getting known
and its virtue duly appreciated, causing an immense de
mand for it; and there is no country or port in the world
Tfherg it will ngt snoedily become nn article a? extensivo

— » ¦"- '}  -loyy

traffic and general utility, as it may be had ret^T^all cases of sickness, with confidence in its sin. r D to in
in its power to produce relief, su»I'liMtf, anJ

TO LADIE S.
Pake 's Life Pats are especial ly efficaciou s •variety of ailments incident to the fair sex r .,,1: ln a" *e

thG most (Itlioato constit utions will find then. 1 CVM l *(both before and after confinement ; ami fa. J1 e!K'fici 'Uschools, they cannot be too strongly rccomniem  ̂ "S'"mildly a»d speedily remove all Skin Eruption,% »%ness of Complexion , Nervous Irrit ability Sirk u *a"°w-
and Depression of Spirits, Irregularity, or Gc'ncnl i > 1tll«
inent of the System . '•"uJJC iw,;

CAUTION.
None are genuine, unless the words "Paptj 's *.PILLS" are in Wuite Letters on a Ued Gro und G

Government Stamp, pasted round oaoh box ; also' t?
n

e ®
simile of the signature of the Proprietors "T jt nnrn .and Co., Crane-court, Fleet-street, London," on «"»«¦ *tions. ' Wrec

Sold in boxes at Is. ljd., 2s. 9d., and family paci..fella.each , by all respectable medicine vendor s thron 7th« world. Full directi ons are given with each W '' ut

TRY ERE YOU DESPAIR ~~ *

H O L L O W A Y ' S  P I L LS .

CURE OP ASTHMA.
Extract of a letter from Ifr. Benjamin Mnckie, a resiz-able Quaker, dated Creenagh, near Lomjhall Ipak ,'

dated September llth, 1848. ' ^H
Kespected Fmexd,—Thy excellent Pills havo effectuilleured ins of an asthma, whieh afflicted me for three Tcto such an extent that I was obliged to walk mv room Inight for air, afraid of being suffocated if I went "to bed veough and phlegm. Besides taking the Pills, I ruDk?

plenty of thy Ointment into my chest night and morniii"(Signed) Benvahi* JUckie.—To Professor Holioway °""
CUKE OF TITIIUS FEVJ3K WHEN SUPPOSED TO ]W

AT THE POINT OF DEATH. ^
A respectable female in tho neighbourhood of Iou»hai]

was attacked with typhus fever, "and lay for five days »ith.out having tasted any description of food. She was given
over by the surgeon, and preparations were made for hsfdemise. Mr. Benjamin Mackie, the Quaker, whose case jj
referred to above, heard of the circumstance, and knowin*
the immense benefit that he himself had derived from Ifo|'lowaŷ s Pills, recommended an immediate trial, anj ej\,;,j
wero given to her, and the same number was continualnight and morning for three days, and in a very short time«he was completely cured.

N.B.—From advice just received, it appears that Colour.)
Dear, who i* with his regiment in India, the' 21st Fusiltef ,cured himself of a very bad attack of fever by these cfls'brated Pills. Th«re is no doubt that any fever, however
malignant , may be cured by taking, night and morni ng t,jpious dosed of this medicine. The patient should b» induoJ
to drink plentifully of warm linseed tea or barley water

CURE OF DROPSY IN THE CHEST.
Extract of a Letter from J. S. Mundy, Esq., dated Kcnnir*

ton, near Oxford , December 2nd , 1848.
Sib,—My shepherd for some time was afflicted with watf*

on the chest , when I heard of it I Immediatel y adri scd l,j~
to try your Pills, which he did, and was perfectly cured
and is now as well as ever he was in his life. As I tnvstlf
received so astonishing a cure last year from your Pills'ani]
Ointment, it has ever since been my most earnest cmleu
vour to make known their excellent qualities (Signed) J*
S. Mujj dt..—To Professor Hoilowat.
THE EARL OF ALDBOnOUCW CURED OF A LITER

AND STOMACH COMPLAINT.
Extract of a Letter from his Lordship, dated Villa JfessiM

Leghorn, 21st February, 184D. ' '
Sib,—Variou s circumstances prevented the possibi lity'/

my thanking you before this time for your politwu*» usending me your pills as you did. I now take tliis omk-j .
tunity of sending you an order for the amount , anil at tfo'same time to add that your Pills have efiectcd a cure of adisorder in. my liver and stomach , which all the mijst cmi
nent of the faculty at home, and all over the continent
had not been able to effect ; nay, not even the waters ofCarlsbad and Marienbad. I wish to have another box an |
a pot of the Ointment, in case any of my family siwulj
«ver require either.—Your most obedient servant (si"iKdi
Aldbosopcit.—To Professor IIoiiowav. c '

CURE Of A DELIBITATED WNSTITUTM.
Mr. Mate, a storekeeper, of Guiulagai, New South Wife

hnd been for some time in a most delicate state of health'
his constitution was so debilitated that his death was
shortly looked upon by liimself and friends as certain • tatas a forlorn hope, he was induced to try irolloiiav's Pills
which had an immediate and surprising etlect upon hi]
system, and the result was to restore him in a f nw wetks
to perfect health and strength, to the surprise of all win
knew him. He considered his case so' extraordinary that h?,
in gratitude, sent it for publication, to the Sydn ey Montin}
Herald , in which paper it appeared 011 the Snd 'Jamiarv
1818. A few doses or" the Pills will quickly ral ly the em'r'.
fries of both body and mind, when other medicines haw
tailed.

These colebrated Pills are wonderfully efficacious in the
following complaints :—
Ague Female lrregula- Scrofula , or
Asthma rities King'* Evil
Bilious Com. Fevers of all Stone and Cwd

plaints kinds Secondary Svmp.
Blotches on the Gout toms ' '

Skin Head-ache Tic-Doloureux
Bowel Complaints Indigestion Tumours
Colio3 Inflamma tion Ulcers
Constipation of Jaundice Venereal AiVoc-

the Bowels Liver Complaints tions
Consumption Lumbago Worms of all
-Debility Piles kinds
Dropsy lUieumatism TTeakness, front
Dysentery Retention of whatever eaira
Erysipelas Urine «fcc., &o
Fits Snrfl Thm.it«

Sold at the establishment of Professor Hoixowat. J«,Strand (near Temple Bar), London, and by most all rospf .
table druggists and dealers in modicine3, throu«lu.ut tie.
civilised world, at the following prices :—Is. lid., :';. <H ,
4s. 6d., lls., 22s., and 83s. each box. There is a considtr-
able saving by taking the larger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in even
disorder are affixed to each box.

ON PHYSICAL DISQUALIFICATIONS, GESF.nATITZ
INCAPACITY, AND IMPEDIMENTS TO MARUIAGE.

Twenty-fifth edition, illustrated with Twenty-Six Anatorai.
cal Engravings on Steel, enlarged to l'J6 pages. \m
2s. Gd; by post, direct from tho Establishment, 3s. C4,
in postage stamps.

T H E  S I L E N T  F R I E N D ;
a medical work on the exhausti on and physical tltfsj

of the system , produced by excessive indulgence , the cens'
quences oi1 infection , or the abuse of mercur y, with otar
vations on the marr ried state , and tha disqualifet ioM
which prevent it ; illustrated by twent y-six coloured eiu*
vings, and by the detail of cases. By R. and L. 1'Eli lvt
and Co., 19, Bemers -street , Oxford-street , London.

TubUshed by the authors , and sold by Strange , Jl , Fas*
noster-rovr ; Hannay, 03, and Sanger , 150, Oxfi n'd -stri -rf i
Starie , 23, Tichbome-street , Haymarket ; and Gor-lu n. Vi ,
Leadenh all-street; London ; J. and 1{. Kaimes and fc.
Leithwalk , Edinbur gh ; D. Campbell , Argyll-stree t. Glas-
gow ; J. Priestl y, Lord-street , and T. Newton. Cliurt t-
street, Liverpool ; R. Ingram, Market-place, Manchesitf.

Part the First
Is dedicated to the consideration of tke anatomy and ph;*
ology of the organs which are directly or indirectly cnsajJ
in the process'of reproduction. It is illustrated by six co-
loured engravings.

Part the Second.
Treats of tho infirmities and decay of the system, proMf;
by over indulgence «f the passions, aid by the praetitf ?
solitary gratification. It shows clearly the manntf O
which the baneful consequences of this i'tidulgencv oi*r™
on the economy in the impairment and destruction of u
Boeial and vital powers. The existence of npmms >•>
eexual debility and incapacity, with their ac«.'i)i]«n*i
train of symptoms' and disorders, are traced by the <&&:[ ;t
connecting results to their cause. This selection com*!* :>
with an explicit detail of the means by which these cfe h 0&
may be remedied, and full and ample directions for tt<- M1
use. It is illustrated by three coloured engravings, t*-- j ..̂
fully display the effects of physical decay. S|, ;

Part the Third |̂ >Contains an accurate description of the diseases causal .jfi |vi
infection, and by the abuse of mercury • primary ai"iir Milcondary symptoms, eruptions of the skin, sow tliroai. *1 .*£:•,<;
Hammatum of the eyes, disease of the bones, go«orrt ;J gp,;
gleet, stricture, &c, are shown to depend on this w? ipSlhcir treatment is fully described in this section. T!̂  .fe:fects of neglect, either in the recognition of disease t"' imii:
the treatment, are shown to be the prevalence of the * Jpgin the system, which sooner or later will show itself fc 1 MBof the forms already mentioned, and entail dise.w '$ > M%kmost frightful shape, not only on tl1e imiiiHHn.1i l.imst!: ' J8fi'.#
also on the offspring. Advice for the treatment of all* mr':&diseases and their consequences is tendered in this »H -'JHb^Vwhich, if duly followed up, cannot fail in effecting a ''•'' Wi' S?
This part is illustrated by seventeen coloured engravfe" I§!̂ i

Part the Fourth .. If ;<I
Treats of the prevention of disease by a simple ai>i>li< 'iT |§ *f&by which the danger of infection is obviated. Its ai^. pf m±simple, but sure. It acts with the virus chcmleJI.̂ jp *§
destroys its power on the system. This imports"' ??' vp$
of tho work should he read by every young man cl"'T'' ¦=$?into life. r vS®

Part the Fifth .,,.•. ,pl
Is dKTOteil t6 the consideration of die Dulles MuH'L'£. W%
tionP'of the Married State, and of the causes wfik'ft '% [i|
the happiness or misery of those who have entered m» p M
bonds of matrimony. Disquietudes and jars b«tw««p, fegg
ried couples are traced to depend, in the iii;'j "rit.! % %M
stances, on causes vesultinS from physical uniM1

 ̂ 4m
and errors, and the means for their removal sll° -,, > MMwithiu reach and effectual. The operation of ««•"",? Stf
qualifi cations is fully examined, and infelicitous u»a " U ||gS
ductlve unions shown to be the necessary i'*  ̂ MlThe causes and remedies for this state form an »»'iv «
consideration in this section of the work. .., -Mm

THE CORDIAL BALM OF STRIACU^ J |
Is expressly employed to renovate the impaired 1*̂ 1 ' w
life, when exhausted by the influence exerted "l l̂  M
indulgence on the system. Its action is purely »; -{IJf ||
its power in re-invigorating the frame in aU <*»;' ,>¦> |§
tous and sexual debility, obstinate gleets. imFIC".;,;, tv M
renness, and debilities arising from venereal exc- 

 ̂,̂been demonstrated by its unvarying success '" " ;„» '/ ;§§
of cases. To tho«e persons who are prevented em j( j .̂  .,«m
married state by the consequences of early en'or ;.uiiu* .«
valuable . Price lls. per bottle , or four qua nn" - jag
for 33s. (.£;(! H|
THE CONCENTRATED DETE RSI VE E  ̂§|
An anti -syphilitic remedy for purifying the sv3te«^ ^1 

|§||
nereal contamination , and is recommended »r • 

 ̂mvaried forms of secondary symptoms, such a3L ' j., it<'£ WM
the skin, blotches on the head and fact), eiua'S"̂ ,, *K Sm
throat, tonsils, and uvula ; threatened «»"«»: ^' j s m
nose, palate, Ac. Its action is purely deter'1 

 ̂̂beneficial inttuenc« on the system is undoiuaWt.- 
^and 33s. per bottle. 4 . TOterii(i ¦. m&

The £ 5 case of Syriacum or •Concentrated * ^' ||
sence, can only be had at 19, Berners-street, u^, tbe » 

|||
T,nndnn. whi>r«hv thpre Is a. snvhltr of £ 1 »- . ' ..hii*1..: 3&SS
tient is antitled to receive advice without a «_ v 0,f  mjffih
vantage is applicable only to those who ren .̂ .|]̂ S|
P«tation fee, if by letter , «-»  ̂#2$ H
to be as minute as possible in the descnntiou 'i m\̂ : :<&%&

Attendance daily at 19, Berners-streot, u- 
ei?W , iy.|||

London, from eleven to two, and from n« . j -.?m
Sundays from eleven to ono. , . yf. E*| ) r / >" ff#3

Sold by Sutton and Co., Bow Church YtfU . hV«c ,.? ^|
07, St. Paul's Church Yard ; Df^^Sc; «¦& Sl-M
street, CornhiU ; Butler and Co., 4, 0waP»^> " ::¦;%&
son, 63, CornhiU ; L. Mffl, New Crow ; W. B  ̂

 ̂ ,̂ |
ton ; W. J. Tanner, Eghara ; S. Smith , « Qte& , - ...̂
Shilioc*, Bromley ; T. Wim, *"**»»&&; »!' > .?$
Thos. rarkes, Woolwich j IMft ami Co.. Do^ -fe 1* ^Turley, High-street , Uqinford, of whuni uwj ,|
"SIL UXT i?EIE2W ," ;S|



A WORD TO KINGS.
BT W. C. BEMJET.

Here as I by my fireside sit,
And meditate my rhymes.

Across my busy brain will flit
The tidings of the times ;

And as along my memory runs
The news each moment brings,

Prom out the whirl of thought is Bpoa
This counsel unto kings:

Beware! ting*, beware!
Heed the game ye play :
Kings, the world is moving.
Stand out from the way.

At List from Prussia's royal lips.
Let honest truth be heard—

A people tire of paltry knaves,
"Who break too oft their word ;

The perjured faith of doped "fifteen
Must pass with " forty-eight;

The future holds more Marches yet.
If wisdom come too late.

Beware.' tings, beware!
Heed the game ye play ;
King3, the world h moving,
Stand from out the way.

"Weak Austria, plant on swords your thront,
Play out your bloody game,

Tour triumphs Freedom laughs to Bcorn ;
The end is but the same.

Each time the sybil comes for more;
Denied her present due,

Tienna yet wul have her rights,
And kings her vengeance too.

Beware 3 kings, beware!
Heed the game ye play,
King3, the world is moving,
Stand from out the way.

You llapsburgb.6 and you Brandenburghs,
Are things we prize, no doubt,

Force not the world to find such things,
It well can do without ;

Gagged tongues and censor-skidded thought!
3fo longer now you rule ;

Be wise, and see that these are times
"When rnlers must to school.

Beware I kings, beware!
Heed the game ye play ;
Kings, the world is moving,
Stand from out the way.

Bourbon, of Naples, when, shall time
Tour bloody rule forget ?

And dream yon there shall come no hour
To pay Messina's debt ?

Hate reapeth hate—blood cries for blood I
' Shall not that err endure ?
The avenging furies on the track,

Or swift, or slow, are sure.
Beware! kings, beware J
Heed the same ye play ;
Kings, the world is moving,
Stand from out the way.

The times are gone when history
By kings alone was made ;

The'present has some paiis, 'tis plain,
By nations to be played.

Woe, -iroe to those by whom their path—
Their feted path—is crossed ;

A scaffold once a Bourbon trod—
A head a Stuart lost.

Beware 3 kings, beware!
Heed the game ye play ;
Eings, the world is moving,
Stand from out the way.

—Birmingham Mercury.

THE KEIKDALE PRISONERS.

Shall we, the heirs of Freedom, now repine,
Though cast like pearls before a herd of swine ?
Though lingering in a dungeon, yet shall we
Yield up one jot I 3fo ! Shade of Liberty,
Deign still to guard, inspire, and warm our hearts,
That we may nobly still perform our parts.
And may we bravely prove in after years,
That tyrants' chains for us contain no fearg.
But that we may continue firm and true,
And show there still exists a " faithful few."

PERIODICALS.
Con Cregan, the Irish Gil Bias. London : \V«

S. Orr, and Co., Amen-corner ; Dublin.;
J. M'Glaslian.
In a preliminary address, from the author

of this •work to tho public, lie remarks that
•'His native bashfulness, and other things of
the kind, might have deterred him from giving
these papers to the -world ; or, at least, like
ids old friend Talleyrand, the publication
might have been delayed till long after Ms de-
mise ; but he has been converted from these
intentions by remarking that modesty is about
as much cultivated now as astrology ; and that
as a writer of memoirs is certain of Being at-
tacfced, vilified, and, to use abeautiiul native
expression, 'Daily-ragged,' by the press, it is
just as veil that he should be to ? the fore,'
to attack, vilify, and 'bally-rag' in Ms turn."

This is candid and sensible. The work is to
appear in monthly parts, and as, tip to this
time, "we have only seen the first part, we can-
not as yet say much about Con and his con-
fessions—"barring" that he seems to possess
tile right Stuff for a story-teller. To give our
readers a taste of Carl's quality, we have ex-
tracted most of the first chapter, from -which
they will learn

HOW COX'S FATHER LEFT HIMSEIF A 1EGACT !
I was born in a little cabin on the borders of

Heath and Kins's County ! it stood on a small tri-
angular bit of ground, beside a cross road ; and
although the place was surveyed every ten years or
so, they were never able to say to which county -we
belonged, there being just the same number of ar-
guments for the one side as for the other ; a cir-
cumstance, many believed, that decided my father
in his original choice of the residence ; for while,
under the " disputed boundary question, he paid no
rates or county cess, he always made a point of
voting at both county elections ! This may seem to
indicate that my parent was of a naturally acute
habit ; and indeed the way he became possessed of
zlie bit of ground will confirm that impression."

A neighbouring fanner—Harry M'Caie—
iues 'without a TrilL Of two sons the younger
had 'listed, and gone to India. On the night
of the old farmer's death, the eldest son, Peter
M'Cabe, roused up Coil's fiither to seek his
assistance to construct a -will in the name of
the deceased. In the following extract it is
the said Peter 31'Cabe who speaks in the first
paragraph :—
" Listen to me now, Corny, I want ye to help me

in this business ; and here's five guineas in goold,
if re do what I bid ye. Te know that ye were
always reckoned the image of my fiither, and before
he took ill ve were mistaken for each other every
day of the week."
"Aiian :" said my father : for lie was getting

frk'litened at the notion, without well knowing
why.

" Well, what I want is, for ye to come over to the
house, and get into the bed."
"Xot beside the cerpse?" said my father,

trembling.
" By no means—but by yourself; and you re to

pretend to be my father, and that ye want to make
ver will before ve die : and then Til send for the
neighbours, and Billy Scanlan the schoolmaster,
anf ye'll tell him what to write, laving all the farm
and everything to nie—ye understand. And as the
neighbours wall see ye, and hear yer voice, it will
never be believed but it was himself that did it."
" The room must be very dark," says my father.
" To be sure it will, but have no fear ! Nobody

will dare to come nigh the bed ; and ye'll only
^ 
have

to make a cross witfi yer pen under the name."
"And the priest I""said mv father.
" 3Iy father quarrelled with him List week about

the Easter dues ; and Father Tom said he'd not
give Mm the' rites ;' and that's lucky now! Come
alonn- now, quick ; for we've no time to lose : it
wnst be all finished before the day breaks."

My father did not lose much time at his toilet, for
lio just wrapped his big coat 'round him, and slip-
ping on his brogues left the house. I sat up in the
basket and listened till they were gone some
Biinutes ; and then, in a COStlUUC as fight as my
parent's set out after them, to watch the course of
t!je adventure. I thought to take a short cut and be
Wore them ; but by bad luck I fell into a bog hole,
aad onlr escaped being drowned by a chance. As it
"tfas, when I reached the house, the performance had
already begun.

I ilunklseethewhole scene this instant before
JBv eves, as I gat on a little window with one pane,
^¦¦i tiiat a broken one, and surveyed the proceeding,
-k ^as a large room, at one end of which was abed,
an'l beside it a table, with physic bottles and spoons,
 ̂tea-cups ; a little farther off was another table,

£l vh:eh sut Billy Scanlan, with all manner of
Vnti»£ materials before him. The country people
p* two, sometimes three, deep round the walls, all
intently easier and anxious lor the coming event.
y*<* himself went from place to place, trying to
"filler his mef, and occasionally helping the com-
*~nT to whisky—which was supplied with more thana£castomed liberality.
** my consciousness of the deceit and trickery

could not deprive the scene x>f a certain solemnity.
The misty distance of the half-lighted room ; the
highly-wrought expression of the country people's
faces, never more intensely excited than at some
moment of this kind ; the low deep-drawn breath-
ings, unbroken save by a sigh or a sob—the tribute
of affectionate sorrow to some lost fnend, whose
memory was thus forcibly brought back ;-these, I
repeatit, were all so real, that.as I looked a.thrilling
sense of awe came over me, and I actually shook
with fear. . . ., ,...

A low faint cough, from the dark corner where
the bed stood, seemed to cause even a deeper still-
ness ; and thenSn a silence where the buzzW of a
fly would have been heard, my father said, •' Where's
Billv Scanlan ? I want to make my will '."
"*He's here, father," said Peter, taking Billy by

the hand, and leading him to the bedside.
""Write what I bid ye, Billy, and be quick, for I

hav'n't a long time afore me here. I die a good
Catholic, though Father O'Kafferty wou't sive me
the 'rites.'" b

A general chorus of muttered " Oh, musha,musha," was now heard through the room : bu
whether in grief over the sad fate of the dying man,
or the unflinching severity of the priest, is har<
to say.
" I die in peace with all my neighbours, and all

mankind!"
Another chorus of the company seemed to ap-

prove these charitable expressions.
" I bequeath unto my son Peter,—and never was

there a better son, or a decenter boy !—have you
that down ? I bequeath unto my son, Peter, the
whole of my two farms of Killunundoonery and
Knocksheboora, with the fallow meadows behind
Lynch's house ; the forge, and the right of turf on
the Dooran bog. I give him, and much good may it
do him, Lanty Cassarn's acre, and the Luary field,
with the lime-kiln ; and that reminds me that my
mouth is just as dry ; let me taste what ye have in
the jug." Here the dying man took a hearty pull,
and seemed considerably refreshed by it. " Where
was I, Billy Seanlan ?" says he; " on, I remember,
at the limekiln : I leave him—that's Peter, I mean,
—the two potato gardens at ffoonan 's Well ; and it
is the elegant fine crop3 grows there."
" An't you gettin' wake, father, darlin' ? says

Peter, who began to be afraid of my father's
loquaciousness ; for, to say the truth, the punch
got into Mb head, and he was greatly disposed to
talk.
"lam, Peter, my son, says he ; "lam getting

wake: iust touch my lips again with the jug. Ah,
Peter, Peter, you watered the drink?"

"~So, indeed, father ! but it's the taste is leavin'
you," says Peter ; and again a low chorus of com-
passionate pity murmured through the cabin.

" Well, Fm nearly done now," says my father,
"there's only one little plot of ground remaining;
and I put it on you, Peter—as ye wish to live a
good man, and die with the same easy heart I do
now—that ye mind my last words to ye here.
Are ye listenin' ? Are the neighbours listenin' 1
Is Billy Scanlan listenin' ?"
"Yes, Sir. Yes, father. "We're all minding,"

chorused the audience.
" Well, then, it is my last-will and testament, and

may—give me over the jug"—here he took a long
drink—"and may that blessed liquour be poison to
me if Tza not as eager about this as every other
Other part of my will; I say, then, I bequeath the
little plot at the cress-roads to poor Con Cregan,
for he has a heavy charge, and is as honest ana as
lard-working a man as ever Iknew ;—Be a friend to

him, Peter, dear ; never let him want while ye have
it yourself; think on me on my death bed when-
ever he asks ye for any trifle. Is it down, BUly
Scanlan ? The two acres at the cross to Con Cre-
gan, and his heirs in scdaseelorum. Ah, blessed be
the saints ! but I feel my heartlighter after that,"
says he: "a good work makes an easy conscience ;
and now Til drink all the company's good health,
and many happy returns——"

What he was going to add there's no saying ; but
Peter, who was now terribly frightened at the lively
tone the sick man was assuming, hurried all the
people away into another room, to let his father dio
in peace.

When they were all gone, Peter stepped back to
my father, who was putting on his progues in a
corner! •¦ Con," says he "ye did it ail well ;
but sure that was a joke about the two acres at the
cross?"

"Ofcourse it was, Peter !" says he; "sure it
was all a joke for the matter of that ; won't I make
the neighbours laugh merry to morrow when I tell
them all about it!
"You would'nt be mean enought to betray me ?"

says Peter, trembling with fright.
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yer father's dying words !" says my father, "the
last sentence ever he spoke ;" and here he gave
a low, wicked laugh, that made'myself shake with
fear.
" Very well, Con," says Peter, holding out his

hand : " a bargain's a bargain; ver a deep fellow,
that's all !" and so it ended ; and my father slipped
quietly home over the bog, mighty well satisfied
with the legacy he had left himself.

And thus we became the owners of the little Spot
known to this day as Con's Acre; of which, more
lereafter.

An amateur naturalist offers a reward to the man
who will furnish him % live specimen of the " brick
pat." ' . . . '

BIG BRITAIN-wmw LITTLE BRITONS.
A PHBHCHJUS 'S VIJSW OP ENGIAKD 'b BOCIAIi STSTEU.

(From Mchelef smtioty of iht French jReuoZuttow.)
The British Empire is indeed a grand world ! But
*?• 
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Pu"e.? An harmony of nations. It i»

a thing alowly, wisely, and firmly founded, on ne-
cessary relations, and founded especially, if it is to
be lasting, on the benefits conferred by the con-
querors, Such was the great Roman empire, which
Has covered the world with its monuments, and left
everywhere high roads and laws for nations. Such
were not the settlements of the Venetians, Portu-
guese," and Butch ;" those glorious little nations,
which with nothing did such immense things, havo
nevertheless been unable to found anything.

You have, I know well, what they had nqt, your

THE BRITISH EMPIKE.

naval. These are certainly very powerful means.
And yet how does it happen that, having them, you
have succeeded so little in taking root. In no part
(excepting the United States, founded at a different
period, under a religious influence) in no part have
you taken deep root in the earth; I see you every-
where oa the surface ,,of the globe; but firmly
rooted,—nowhere. The reason is that you have
been everywhere, gathering and sucking the sub-
stance of the earth, but implanting nothing, no
sympathy, no thought. Having brought no moral
idea with you, you have founded nowhere.

Your India, for instance, one of the finest empires
that the sun has seen,—what have you done with it ?
It has withered in your hands. You remain exterior
to it; you are a parasite body that will be cast off
to-morrow. You found that marvellous country
provided with commerce and agriculture . . .
Yet what now remains to be exported, except
opium ?

But of all the English countries, the one that has
suffered the most is assuredly England herself !

Here, the bankers willlaugh, and so -lyill̂ the lords
perhaps, and with them a fe\r hundred thousand
men,—the vampires of England . . . Yes, but
twenty millions of men are weeping, and those men
are England herself!

There is no instance of a people so indefatigable
and industrious, having,, after the most desperate
efforts, maintained for fifty years, purchased only
misery and famine.

It was the opinion of Europe in 1789, and one that
Burke publicly professed : " That in England pro-
perty was divided more equally than in Prance ;"
and one of the best informed members of the Con-
stituent Assembly observed, that at that period
" most of the English are land-owners."
' Thi3 was. pernaps, an exaggeration. But, what

is certain, is, that small landed-proprietors were
then innumerable ; that one met everywhere with
the modest and quiet cottage, that humble yet
charming habitation, which, exhibited to us so many
times in novels and engravings, had made us all in
love with England ; add, moreover, the affecting
accessories of a quiet, homely, moral, and laborious
life, the Bible read in the family circle, the virgin
vine and the rose-tree overhanging the*low porch, the
handsome yet serious girl spinning on the threshold
amidst her young brothers, and the sports of those
fine children, vying in colour with the carnation,
and full of life. Oh! many years ago, I still saw
somethinglike this in the best preserved districts of
England, and I was so affected by it as to forget our
wars, and, I confess, to rejoice that the invasion had
not taken place, nor gone to trouble that peaceful
world . . . I thanked the ocean !

I was wrong. The invasion would have saved
England. It would at least have forced her to stop
and reflect on the brink of the terrible abyss into
which aho has blindly plunged. It would have
forced the aristocracy to grant something to the
people, to relax somewhat of their barbarous obsti-
nacy. Let us add one word to make this more evi-
dent Landed property, entirely aristocratical, as
we know, contributed m 1700 one-sixth of tho pub-
lic expenditure, one-ninth in 1793, but only one
twenty-fourth from 1810 to 1842 ! The rich paid
less and less, and the poor more and more, and
slaved more and more. At the peace, strange to
say, the aristocracy granted relief only to itself,
none to the people who had so heroically laboured,
and supplied by their mortal labour tho forty billions
required by the long war..

What a terrible tai.on hatred, pride, and the mad
spirit of rivalry !

Go on, John Bull, keep up tho game, thy honour
13 staked not to give it ap. Work, pay, and double
thy stakes, thou obstinate gamester.

Rule, Britannia, rule ! . . . Work—work thy-
self to the bone \ Rule, Britannia \ And add to
thy work two hours more,—four hours, nay meal
time, and the hours of rest ! Friend, add, more-
over, thy wife and children, and, by way of loan,
add also the work of thy children unbovn; and who
will be born poor and bent double with debts . . .
Rule, Britannia! and die, all of you, in order that
France may die ! .

Alas! you unfortunate, obstinate people, much
good have you done yourselves with your hatred and
scorn ; and all that on the word of your enemies and
ours.

I have wept bitter tears over the miseries of our
enemies. Indeed, how can we help weeping when
we seethe best part of England, her moral treasure,
the family, annihilated ! I speak not of those mon-
strous Babels of manufactories, where prostitution
has ceased from very exhaustion. I allude to the
agricultural districts. What is more lamentable
than to meet, in the fields, on the richest estates in
the -world, those mendicant labourers, working in a
dress-coat, wearing the cast-off clothes of the rich ;
to meet on the roads crowds of children, sold and
hired, transported from one county to another in
'harvest time, to work the ground by the day,—all
together pell-mell, girls and boys, a filthy troop,
miserably piled up in waggons !

This warfare against infancy is atrocious ! Yet
such is the spectacle now presented by England.
The burden which went onfailine fromthe rich upon
tho poor, from man to woman, falls from her upon
the child. The child, worn out and corrupted be-
fore his existence, cannot live. Under this lugu-
brious spectacle of juvenile misery and promiscuous
intercourse, there is a terrible sentence, more than
the end of a society—the extermination of a race.

Ho remedy will cure this. England will neither be
willing nor able to alter. Electoral reform has
made'no difference;. neither has the Income Tax ;
and Free Trade will not succeed any better ; food
will become cheaper, but wages will lower.

How should the material change ? The soul has
remained ever the same. Far from diminishing by
the excess of misery, the national malady, that sa-
tanioal spirit of pride, does but increase. Sot one
of them would wish for equality ; they are all aris-
tocratical in heart. This prodigious hard-hearted-
ness is a terrible spectacle.

Wealth is ever going on concentrating itself in
fewer hands. The' progressive diminution of -wages,
and the dearness of provisions, go on prolonging
work, excluding the means of saving, and depriv-
ing the workman of the short leisure moments -which
allowed some moral culture, might raise him from
his degradation, open for him the path to distinc-
tion, tne road to political power, and the right .to
that power. 

What means that immense and ridiculous distri-
bution of Bibles to a people who no longer read, have
no longer any time, and often no longev any povfev
to read ? Their Bible, alas .' in these days, it is in
the corrosive liquor which restores him for a mo-
ment, intoxicates him, and procures him oblivion.
Read ! mark ! learn!: These are empty, odious
words : he wants, to remain ignorant.

The whole hope of the aristocracy is, that those
millions of men who are dying, and who are re-
placed only by dying fchildrcn, will die at least in si-
ence, peaceably, and without any disturbance.
That population * it is true , having never been very
warlike Binco the fifteenth century, but which for-
merly boasted,, not without reason, of its physical
strength, now feels itself teeble, attenuated, ana
worn out in body and soul. ,

I here allude to the manufacturing population m
particular. As for the strong and intelligent work-
men, whom England still possesses in great num-
bers, two. things are contending against them :—
First, they receive no moral culture, no light from
¦without ; the clergy, even on their own lands, neg-
lect them entirely ; and the radicals, who commu-
nicated with them ten years ago, have now sepa-
rated from them, and, through fear, have joined the
Conservative party. Secondly, these workmen
are unable to find any impulse within themsolres ;
there being, as I have said, no time for reading and
reflection. ' .' . . .

There is another cause of decline which deserves
to be examined. England's superiority long pro-
ceeded from this cause : that the men of the diffe-
rent classes were there less specialised than on the
continent ; the gentleman, by his strong plain food,
and violent exercise, was akin to, and often stronger
than the workman ; and the latter, by his biblical
culture, and the interest he took m public affairs,
was'iiot far. removed from the gentleman. In tho
English navy, even at the present day, among the
buitders, pilots, and first-class sailors, you will find
verr often these two men in one—a complete lmper-
.ittfl tiAn ftf the-two classes in equilibrium, who.
without being a scientific scholar (like the French
engineer), has much practical knowledge, and at
th? same time a workman's energy. This happens
only iu the navy, and in workmen of a superior
order - but the ' bulk of the working classes, that
prodigiously numerous multitude, ever increasing,
rirentcrcd a different path. The complete man,
SmeS and physical equilibrium,formerly com-
E»S of people", is becoming morescarce

^T&ISemc division, of labour has specialised the
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link, their action together, and work like a single
engine. This continuing, has gradually created
Btrange clasBes of men, sickening to the sight, be-
cause one perceives in them at the first glance, the
ugly impress of a narrow speciality of work ; that isto say, the complete subjection "of personality tosome miserable detail of industry ; and from thCSOfaxed and perpetuated deformities result races, nolonger the fine strong races of Britons and Saxons,but tribes of pale cotton-spinners, races of hump-backed blacksmiths, and, in the diversities of theblacksmith, secondary races, Badly characterised. •

Aristotle, m his polities, says, as a calculatingnaturalist, noting exterior signs : " The slave is anugly man ; and doubtless that slave of antiquitywas ugly, bent, and often made hump-backed by hiaburden;  but yet, with all that, he varied his labour,
exercised his different physical faculties, preservedin them a certain equilibrium, and remained man :he was the slave of a man. But what, alas ! shall
we say of him, who, hound down to Borne minuteoccupation, the same, and the same for ever, theserf of a miserable product of manufacture, is the"slave of a pin, the slave of a ball of cotton, &c, <fcc.And then how many slaves, moreover, has this single
pm, in its different parts, head, shank, point, &c,who, doing but one single thing, must confine their
activity and their mind to that measure ! Such isthe great and terrible differenco between the Eng-lishman and the Frenchman.

The Englishman is a part of a man.
This part may be sometimes an admirable work-

man, of singular utility and efficacy ; no matter, itis stul only a part.
Whatever he may do, he ia relative; he exists by

relation to one common action,—a machine—a
thing. This is a life of things, not a life of man.
Man, personality (except the voluntary relations
which it gives itself and chooses for itself), is an
absolute being—a God.

Society, far from being an education for the Eng-lishman, or adding qualities to his nature, has even
taken from him that basis which bears qualities,
and forms their substratum—the integrity of being.

For the Frenchman, on the contrary, it has
strengthened the fundamental unity ; and, throughall our misfortunes, moral miseries, and others, it
has constantly endowed, augmented, and strength-
ened him, as a complete man.

The French peasant, as a soldier, a small landed
proprietor, under various denominations, has bo-
come man* more and more. -

" Chartist Tracts for the Times."—
We understand that No. I. of a series of Char-
tist Tracts for the Times, edited by George
"White, John West, and James Leach, at
present confined hi Kirkdale gaol, is in the
pre3s and will be published by^the latter end
of this month. No. I. is entitled : "Why are
we poor ? What do the Chartists want 1" We
anticipate that these tracts will deserve and
command an immense circulation.

Tire Clergy, is the Olden Time.—A young
Levito—such was the phrase then in use—might bo
had for his board, a small garret, and £10 a year,
and might not only perform his own professional
functions, might not only be the most patient of
butts and of listeners, might not only be always
ready in fine weather for bowls, and in rainy weather
for shovelboard, but might always save the expense
of a gardener or a groom. Sometimes the reverend
man nailed up the apricots, and sometimes he cur-
ried the coach-horses. He cast up the farrier's bills.
He walked ten miles with a message or parcel. If
he was permitted to dine with tho family, he was ex-
pected to content himself with the plainest fare, ne
might fill himself with the corned beef and the
carrots, but as soon as the tarts and cheesecakes
made their appearance, he quitted his seat and stood
aloof till he was summoned to return thanks for
the repast, from a groat portion of which he had been
excluded. Perhaps, after some years' service, he
was presented with a living sufficient to support
him, but he often found it necessary to purchase his
preferment by a species of simony, which furnished
an inexhaustible subject of pleasantry to three or
four generations of scoffers. With his cure he was
expected to take a wife. The wife had ordinarily
been in the patron's service ; and it was well if she
was not not suspected of standing too high in the
patron's favour. Indeed, the nature of the matri-
monial alliance connexions which the clergymen of
that ago were in the habit of forming, is the most
certain indication of the place which the order held
in the social system. At Oxonian, writing a few
months alter tho death of Charles II., complained
bitterly that not only the country attorney and the
country apothecary, looked down with disdain on the
co'i.itry gentlemen, but that one of the lessons most
earnestly inculcated on every girl of honourable
family, was no give no encouragement to a lover in
orders, and that if any young lady forgot this pro-
cept, she was almost as much disgraced as by an
illicit amour. Clarendon, -who assuredly bore no ill
will to the church , mentions it as a sign of the con-
fusion of ranks which the great rebellion had pro-
duced, that some damsels of noble families had bo-
stowed themselves on" divines. A waiting-woman¦was generall y considered as the most suitable holp-
mate for a parson, ( Queen Elizabeth, as the head
of tho church, had given what seemed to be a for-
mal sanction to this prejudice, by issuing special
orders that no clergyman should presume to marry
a Servant girl without the consent of her master or
mistress. During several generations, accordingly,
the relations between priests and handmaidens was
a theme for endless jest, nor would it be easy to find
in the comedy of the seventeenth century a single
instance of a clergyman who wins a spouse above the
rank of a cook. Even so late as the time of George
II., the keenesfc of all observers of life and manners,
himself a priest, remarked, that in a great house-
hold the chaplain was the resource of a lady's maid
¦whose character had been blown upon, and who was
therefore forced to give up hopes of catching the
steward.—Mdcaulay s History of England.

Tuk Bouoxjqu of Harwich.—At the election
which took place in 1S37, the three candidates,
Messrs. Ellice, Ilerries, and Tower, had polled
seventy-four votes each at half-past three o'clock in
the afternoon : there was only one voter left to
poll, and how this casting vote was obtained is thus
described by Mr. Joseph Parkes :—"There was,"
says he, "an intention of petitioning in 1807, by
Mr. Tower ; and I know that one man had £500 for
the casting vote at that election ! I know it had been
offered to Mr Tower and refused by him, and that
half the votes had been bought on each side for the
two sitting members, and I nave reason to believe
that'the man had £500"—neither move nor less.
Thus it was (continues the News), that Messrs.
Ilerries and Ellice were duly elected by a majority
of one vote over Sir. Tower. But this vras a meYe
trine. It was not until 1841 that, bribery rea lly
began in Harwich. Then they disdained hundreds,
and counted on nothing less than thousands .'—and
they got the money, too.—Dai ly News.

The Irvixoitks.—Tho body of religionists in
London popularly known as Irvingites (a title,
however, which they indignantly repudiate, although
they revere the memory of Edward Irving), are at
this moment very active. Within the bounds of the
metropolis they have seven churches—a sort of
imitation of the seven apocalyptic churches; and
Newman-street, where Mr. Irving used to preach , is
a sort of Jerusalem. Here, once a month, repre-
sentatives from these seven churches assemble ;
and although the reputation of the party is associ-
ated with ideas of fanaticism and absurdity, the
proceedings of the managers and leaders are cha-
racterised.by much shrewdness and worldly wisdom.
Mr. Drummond, formerly of the banking firm of
Drummond and Co., but now a country gentleman,
and one of the members for West Surrey , is imcler-
stood to be still connected with the body, which is
actively endeavouring to increase its influence by
the accession of other names of repute.—[The per-
son here mentioned is the cranky genius who, last
session, run a-muck at the Northern Star, but only
succeeded in making himself ridiculous.]

The Butler Divobce Case.—VmhsxusiTnu, Jan.
22. A decision Uas at length been given in the
Butler divorce case, by the Judges of the Court of
Common Pleas of the city and county of Philadel-
phia. The decree of the Court was delivered by
Judge King, senior judge of the court ; and that de-
cision is in favour of Mrs. Butler. The document
read by the Judge is of great length, but the whole
may be summed up in the following brief sentence ;
—The court decrees that it will not give any final
decision in relation to the divorce prayed by Pierce
Butler against his wife, Francis Ann (Fanny
Kemble) Butler ; and that the matter shall and
may be sent before a ju ry in the Court of Common
Pleas, there to be tried, and final issue given.
The decree has given evident satisfaction to the
public of this city.

Large Sctiiie Pactort in America.—The scythe
manufacturing establishment of Reubon B. Dunn,
Esq., at tfortli Wane, in Maine, is the largest of the
kind in the world. The establishment consists, be-
sides warehouse, furnishing shops, &c, of three
principal buildings for manufacturing, two of which
ai'O 144 feet in length. In these, and in depart-
ments connected with the establishment, are em-
ployed about 100 men, many_ of whom have families
settled at the place. A flourishing village has grown
up within, the last few years, and is rapidly incrCRS"
ing : 12,000 dozen scythes are annually manufac-
tured, to produce which arc required 450,000fcs. of
iron, 7o,600fts. of steel, 1,200 tons of hard coal,
10,000 bushels of charcoal, 100 tons of grindstones,
and half a ton of borax. This last article is used
in the process of welding. Mr. Dunn is erecting ad-
ditional works in the vicinity, which will he soon
completed, when he will be enabled to turn out
17,000 dozen scythes annually. This establishment
is now move than double the extent of any otW in
the world—none even in England being found to
compete with ii.'—Mw York Farmer and Mechanic.

OLYMPIC.
Oa Monday night a little piece, described in the

play-bill as a ' classical drama,' was produced at
this theatre, under the name of The Hemlock
Draught. It is an adaption , by Mr. John Oxenford ,
from a French piece, originally produced some years
ago at the Odeon, in Paris, and performed last year
at the St. James's Theatre. The plot is simple
enough. A young Athenian, Clinias, disgusted with
the world, has resolved to terminate his existence
on the evening of the day in which the action of the
piece occurs, by the fashionable means—a draught
of hemlock. He has lately become the possessor
of a beautiful and high-souled slave, whom at first
he holds but lightly, in consideration of her caste—
so lightly as to make her the subject of a wager
between two of his friends, Cleon and Paris, to be
won by him who shall first win the lady's love. A
keen encounter of wit ensues between the fair slave
and these reckless wagerers, in the course
of which they become really so enamoured of
her as to come even to blows, and her cries
bring Clinias to Btop the fray. Moved by her
story, he resolves to make her free, aad restore her
to her country and family ; but by this time he has
become enamoured of her charms, innocence, andvirtue, while her grau'tude for big generosity has as*
sumed a warmer character. Still, Uowever, he per-
sists in his fatal purpose. Bidding her an eternal
adieu, and uttering his wish that she may be happy
with.>he whose Vwait is not wasted and withered
like his. he is raising the poisoned cup to his lips,
when her cry of agony, and passionate avowal of
her love, arrest his hand , and change at once the
whole current of his feelings. At this juncture the
two friends make their appearance to know the re-
sult of the lady's choice. Clinias tells them that,
being unable to choose either of them, she bad bean
under the necessity of choosing him. The piece iswell put upon the stage, with a characteristic fixed
scene, awarding to the approved notion of Athe-
nian habits, and on the whole was exceedingly well
acted. Mr. Benjamin Barnett. afterwards made hi«
first appearance in the character of Monsieur
Jacques. He was received in the most favourable
manner, and recalled at the end by the und ivided
verdict of a very full house.

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTION.
During the past week, Dr. Ryan has been en-

gaged in delivering & lecture at the above named
establishment on heat, the laws of combustion , and
the best mode of obtaining artificial light.—Doctor
Bachoffner is still engaged in his admirable lecture
on the Electric Light, and he still fears it cannot be
brought within a fair amount of £. s. d.—There
are also some additions to the dissolving views ,
more particularly an authenticated view of Califor.
nia , which has been kindly allowed to be copied and
exhibited by one of our mest eminent puWUhers,
for whom it was drawn. It is said to give a verj
good representation of the new El Dorado.—Doctoi
Bachoffner, however, observes, that too much faitb
should not be given to the accounts which arc
daily published from the AmeTOft papers, ofosening
that it is not always gold that glitters. The insti-
tu tion has been constantly crowded since Christmas,

A New York paper mentions the arrival there of
an enormous boa-constrictor, thirty feet long, which
was caught in Africa, in a rope-net, and the capture
of which occupied 12G negroes seven hours. The
showmen of America have had a keen contest for
this creature. Tan Amhurgh offered 7,000 dollars
for it, but its owner will not take less than 10,000
dollars.

Politeness is like an air-cushion—there may be
nothing solid in it, but it eases jolts wonderfully.

The right hon. Sir II. L. Bulwer, K.C.B., who
lately represented her Majesty in Spain, has been
appointed to succeed Sir 11. Fakenhani as British
Minister in the United States. Sir R. Pakenham,
who has long been a diplomatic servant of the
Crown, will retire upon a well-earned pension.
It is understood that the differences with Spain
which have: led to a suspension of diplomatic rela-
tions are in process of amicable adjustment.

A COJTSIDEHATB POLICEMA N.—-f OUNT THE GO TS
before you Begi.v.—The Halifax new borough
police have printed instructions that their duty is to
prevent offences. One of the body (who, though a
teetotaller, is somewhat of a rum subject) the other
day carried out his instructions in a rather novel
manner. Two drunken fellows were quarrel-
ling in the street, and from words were proceeding
to blows, when the gentleman in blue came up.
Without drawing either staff or snaps he marched
up to the irate combatants, and, tapping one of
them on the shoulder, said gravely, " You haven't
either of you fourteen shillings that you can spare,
have you i" This broad hint at " penalty and costs"
brought the two td their senses. They remembered
that they could not afford the luxury of a street
row, and so they went away in peace.—Halifax
Gxmvdimx.

How Courtship is China «'GoesioPoi."—Essau
Ackum , a young Chinaman, now employed by La-
brcy, Seholes, and Co., tea dealers, Manchester,
has'furnished the Manchester Gttardian with an ac:
COU&t of a. Chinese redding. " If," says he, " dw-
ing your courtship any pot or earthen vessel is
cracked or broken, it is considered a bad omen, and
one that is never disregarded.. Should the young
gentleman, therefore, while in the house of tho
lady's parents, hear or see anything of her that is
not to his mind, he generally manages! (by accident,
nfonnren V to break liis tea cud—and so break off
the match." . . „ _. .

The "Expedient St omach Warmer." — Tim
" new thing," for such (begging Solomon's pardon)
we venture to call it, is a sort of hollow breastplate
for the belly (don 't laugh), with separate reservoirs
for lime water ; and when you have a fancy for
bringing the two together, you can enjoy a good
warming ; even our temperance friends, therefore,
who ropudiate "cold within," may now indulge in
" warm without!" What a comical ' ago it is !•—
Gateshead Obeerver. '

Charcoal ground to powder 18 one of the best
things ever discovered to clean- knives. This is a
late and valuable discovery.

TIIE lAJTD.
The land or earth in any country or neighbour-hood, with every thing in or on the same, or per-

taining thereto, belongs at all times to the livinginhabitants of tho saif country or neighbourhood i£an equal manner. For, there is no living but onland, ami its productions, consequently, what wecannot live without , wo have the same property inas in our lives.—r/mma* Ŝ nte.
The earth is tho habitation, the natural inheri-tance, of all mankind , of ages present and to come •a habitation belonging to no man in particular bufeto every man ; and one in which all have an 'equalright to dwell.-—John Gray.
Confession.—Be not ashamed to confess that you

have been in the wrong. It is but owning what you
need not bo ashamed of, that you now have more
sense than you had before to see your error ; more
humility to acknowledge it; and more grace to cor-
rect it.

IIumas Bubblies.—People who endeavour to at-
tract that attention by_ dress which they cannot ob-
tain by their intrin sic worth, resemble tho soap
balloons blown by children ; the thinnest bubbles
are invested with the brightest colours.

Ta.rka.tiox Cheap !—The Leeds Ludligencer says -.
—" We learn from the United States that an Ame-
rican newspaper is about to publish Jhcaulat/ s  His-
tory of England in two numbers of the paper," at the
cost of 3d. The book is published here at H2s.

Immortality.—Somo of the houses in Edinburgh
are eleven stories high, and in one of these, near
that exquisite green slope from the castle esplanade,
Johnson visited lioswell ; and here, also, David
Hume, the historian and philosopher, resided for
many years, till he removen into the oldest square
of the new town. A recent traveller, toi ling up
the stairs, asked an old woman who was convey ing
a pitcher of water to her aerial domicile in the
building, whether she could tell him in which story
David Hume lodged ? " Dawvid Hume ! Dawvid
Hume !" replied the old woman, " I hae been here
this echteen. year, and never mind sic a name.
Dawvid Hume is no on this stair."

" Mother," said a little boy, the other day, "why
are orphans the happiest children on "earth ?"
" They arc not, my child ; why do you ask that
question 1"—" Bccsiubo they have no' mothers to
spank 'em."

" So you would not take me to be twenty !" said
a young lady to her partner, while dancing the
polka a few evening3 ago ; " what would you take
mo for, then ?—" For better, for worse I" replied he.

An attorney, (says Storno,) is to a barrister what
an apothecary is to a physician ; with this difference,however, that your lawyer does not deal in scruples.

Inisir To.vgbes WixiED. —Amongst tho latest
commercial news from the West Indies is the fol-
lowing startli ng announcement :—" Toxgues. Irish
are wanted, there being none of this description in
the market. [The O'Connells should export their
tongues, there beinirno further demand for them in
the nomo market.]

Siiakspeaiie Americanised.—An American paper
translates a passage of Richard the Third into the
Yankee tongue, thus :—

Neow is the winta uv cour discontent
Med glorious summa by this son o' Yock,
An' all the cleouds thet lcowred upon eour lieouee
In the deep buzzum o' the oshin buried ;
Neow air eour brows beound 'ith victorious

¦wreaths, '
Eour broused arms hung up fcr moniniunce,¦Eour starn alarums changed to merry meetins,
Eour droffle marches to delightful measures ;
Grim-visaged war heth smeuthed hiswrinklcd front.An' noow, instead o' mountin ' b.ircbicl steeds,
To fright the souls o' ferfle edversarics,
He capers nimly in a lady's chamber,
To the lascivious pleasin' uv a loot.
The Representative System seems to be gaining

ground in England. The good and respectable title
of " Reporter" is being rapidly merged in "Repre-
sentative of the Press, and it was only last week
that the death of a traveller for a soda water in.-t mi-
factovy vra3 announced as that of a " representa-
tive" of the firm .

> Sensible People.—A public meeting of the prin-
cipal inhabitants of Cape Town has petitionod the
Queen against the project of sending convict " ex-
iles" from England to the Cape of Good Hope.

Ox the Picture op aKus.—(On the picture of a
very j'oung Nun—not reading a devotional book, and
not contemplating a crucifix placed beside her.)

So young—too young—consign\1 to cloistral shade,
Untimely wedded—wedded , yet a msiil ,'
And hast thou loft no thought, no wisii behind,
JiTo sweet employment for the wandering- mind ,—
Who would be proud to waft a sigh I'roih thee,
Sweeter than auq'ht he steals from Avabv ?

Thou wevt immur u—poor maiden—as I guess
In the blank childhood of thy simpleness ;
Too young to doubt, too pure to be ashamed ,
Thou gavest to God—what God had never claimed,
And dfdst unwecting sifrn away thine all
Of earthly good—;v guiltlc.83 prodigal ;
Tho largo reversion of tluvie unborn love
Was sold to purchase an estate above.

Yet by thy hands upon thy bosom prest
I think indeed thou art not unite :ifc rest ;
That Christ that lianas upon the sculpt ured CVOSS
Is not the Jesus to redeem thy loss ;—
Nor will that book, whato'er its page contain ,
Convince thec that the world is false and vain.

Even now there is a somotMng at th y heart
That would be ott^—but may not, dare noc stillti
Yes, yes,—thy face, tiiine eyes, thy closed lips prove
Thou wort created to ho loved, and love.
—Hartley Coleridge,

The Electric Telegraph.—I hoard an old and a.
new joke cut upon the subject of the electric tele-
graph t'other morning. '1'ho old one was, that it
was a shoeMnn aft'aiv ; but the new one, uttered by a
young lady, pleased me better. She said, " I don 't
like the idea of intelligence being communicated hy
the agency of sparks. Sparks have no right to di-
vulge secrets. The next thing they will do will bo
to kiss and tell."

An Irish dragoon, on hearing that his widowed
mother had been married since he quitted Ireland,
exclaimed, " Murthei1 ! I hope she won't have a sou
ouldcr than me, if sho docs I shall lose the estate !"

What is the difference between the Guard of a
Coach and tlio Guard of a Harem ?—One takes care
of tho Mails, and the other of the Females.

A Possible Result of Studt.—A man may study
a thing till ho believes it. Creech died a Lueretian ;
Burckhart and Browne wore Mohammedans. Sale,
tho translator of tlic Koran, \yiis suspected of being
an Islamite.—Byron.

Writing for the Prkss.—Oyo poets and prosers,
who aspire to write in the miscellanies, and above
all, O ye palpitating untried , who meditate the offer
of your maiden essays to establish 'periodica Is, take
cave, pray ye take care to cultivate a good plain ,
bold , round text. Set up Tomkins as well as Pope
or Drydcn for a model, and have an eye to your uot-
hooks. Some persons hold tliafct he best writers arc
those who write tho best hands, and I have kno wn
the conductor of a magazine to be converted by a
crabblcd MS. to the same opinion. Of all thing? ,
therefore, be legible ; and to that end practise pen-
manship. If you have never learned , tako lessons;.
Be sure to buy tho best paper, the best ink , tho bosfc
pens, and then sit down and do the best you can ; as
school boys do—put out your tongue and take pains.
So shall yo happily escape the rash ejection of a-
jadod editor ; so iiaving got into your hand , it is
'possible that your head may follow ; and , though
last, not least , ye may fortunately avert those awlul
mistakes of the press, which sometimes ruin a poet 's
sublimest effusion by pantomimically transforming
his roses into noses, and his angels into angles,
and all his happiness into pappiness.—Hood. _

There is a town in the West Hiding' of Yorkshire
remarkable for the singularly ha rd names ot its
in habitants. In one street the brnss-plate on a,
hou se door intimates that tho dweller within is tho
proprietor of tho name- of Flint. The door-plate of
tho noxt house is inscribed Harder.

Tire Actor a>'d the Bishop,—Jqc llaincs, the
comedian, who died 1701, was no less celebrated for
his facetiousness and wicked pranks than for his
acting. lie was arrested in the street , for a debt of
£20, by a couple of bailiffs , as the Bishop of Ely was
passing in his coach. "Ah. 1." said Joe to the
bailiffs , " here's my cousin, the Bishop of Ely ; let
me but speak to him, and he'll pay the debt." The
bailiffs thought they might venture, as they were
within threo or four yards of him ; so up goes Joe
close to the coach, and taking off his hat , the bishop
ordered the coach to stop ; while Joe, thrusting his
head in at the window, said softly, " My lord, ncre
are two poor men who have such great heavy scru-
ples of conscience, that I fear they may hang them-
selves, and I beseech your lordship to speak with
them." " Certainly," said tho bishop, and calling
to the bailiffs , said,*" You conic to me to-morrow
morning, and I'll satisfy you." The men bowed and
went away, and Joe, hugging himself with this fal-
lacious device was permitted to go free. In the
morning the bailiffs, expecting the debtand charge?,
repaired to the bishop's, where being introduced,
"Well," said the bishop, "what are your scruples
of conscience?" "Scruples," said tho bailiffs,
"we have no scruples ; we are bailiffs

^ 
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arrested your cousin, Joe Haines, for £20. Your
lordship promised to satisfy us to-day, and we hope
your loi-dship will be as good as your word . The
bishop, roneeting that his honour and name would
be compromised*if he refused to pay, was reluctantly
obliged to discharge tho debt and costs.

Tub Use a.\d Abuse of Wit.—When wit is urt-
perverted, it lightens labour, makes the very face of
care to shine, diffuses cheerfulness among men, mul-
tiplies the sources of harmless enjoyment, gilds the
dark things of life, and heightens the lustre of the
brightest. If perverted, wit becomes an instrument
of malevolence ; it gives a deceitful colouring to
vice—it reflects a resemblance of truth upon error ,
and distorts the features of real truth by false
lights.

^oetr g.
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The Cotton Manuf acturers', Manag ers', and
Spinners7 New Pocket Guide. By John
Moss. London : W. Strange, Paternoster-
row.
This little volume contains examples of the

various calculations connected. with the ma-
chinery of a Cotton Mill, through all its opera-
tions, from the raw material to the loom j
together -with rules •whereby to find the speed
of any shaft, drum, wheel, spindle, or .roller
connected with machinery.

'Jfanrti es.
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COLOSSEUM.
This has, ever since our first visit, been with us afavourite place of resort." There is a fullness and

completeness in the conception and execution of all
we see, that renders a charm to the whole. The
Cyclorama of Lisbon, before and after the earth-
quake in 1755, which is added to the establishment,
is no exception to the general plan. It consists of a
continuation of scenic representations of the ill-fated
city, opening with a morning view of the sea at the
mouth of the river Tagus—the watersi still and deep,
with scarce a ripple on their surface, have a softness
not to be met with on our more northern ceaats.
The boats near the banks, and the vessels in the
distance, give the picture the air of life itself. The
atmosphere is mild, and bo beautifully are the lights
and shades towards the horizon interwoven and
tinged, that you watch them as earnestly as you
would one of our fiue autumn sunsets over the
lakes of Cumberland. Suddenly you command a
view of the rivtr filled with merchantmen, and the
houses and palaces on the banks, represent a de-
lightfully situated city, in all the enjoyment of com-
merce and luxury. Some of the churches and pub*
lie buildings are of a noble and commanding appear-
ance ; and as yon cast your eye over the city, you
pay the artist (Mr Bradwell), a merited tribute ol
respect, for his care in the arrangement of heights
and distances ; the most minute objects are pro-
portioned with care. This we deem an indispensable
requisite for all paintings consisting of mixed ob-
jects. The artist, too, has managed to give to the
houses and public edifices, a solid foundation—-yow
see them as if they were built, and not painted.
The scene in the Tagus during the tremeur of the
earth qiake, is fearfully grand. Fancy five majestic
vessels struggling for life, from the momentary inun-
dation of some fifty feet of water, rockfo g from a
subterranean and sub-marine shock, thai; rends and
closes walls in a breath, and buries a solid city in
some six or seven minutes. The desolation of the
few remaining inhabitants) who have escaped with
life only to know despair, and the full-volumed fires
burning red and leisurely, as if their tvork of de-
struction was fin ished, whilst the few shattered and
blackened walls, the last wrecks of sunny grandeur,
give to the spectator an impression to be refl ected
upon and remembered. The fate of Lisbon has com*
manded homage frem the penB of Montgomery, Cole-
ridge, and Byron, and we surmise that the fine
scenic representation, which we cannot describe,
might have been enjoyed by all of them. The hall ,
from which the paintings are viewed is chaste, varied,
and beautiful . 4 The School of Athens,'' Apollo and
the Muses,' painted by Mr. Homer, and copied from
the cartoons of Raphael, are a study. The remain-
wig portions ol the Colosseum, which we recently no-
ticed, remain unchanged. It is with satisfaction
that ve know that our recommendation has caused
not a few country friends to visit the Colosseum—
all of whom have said their time ani money were
never better appropriated, and we again say to our
country and town readers—do likewise.
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The Haunted Druggist. By Buz. London :
TV. Strange, Paternoster-row.
A burlesque on the latest (would that we

were sure we might say the last,) volume of
trash corned from the muddled brains of
Dickens. The following is a very fair imita-
tion—we can hardly say caricature—of the
commencement of the Haunted Man ;—

"What every one says ought to be true ; What
cverv one savs may be true ; What every one says
might be true ; What every one says should be true ;
What every one says is true ; What every one says
must be true ! And every one did say that he was
a, Haunted Chemist and Druggist. Every body
knew it; every body said it; every body thought
it. You should have seen him in his back parlour,
alone, staring into the fire,—though what he ex-
pected to find there, always was and will be a mys-
tery,—his feet on the fender and his ledger before
Mm. You should have seen Mm alone in that back
parlour.

When the twilight duskened round that room.
When shades of departed patients glimmered out on
the wall; When blue pills became blue devils, black
doses black demons, and castor oil assumed the
form of gentleness ; When the Chemist's bottles
began to shine, making the passer-by now blue, now
too, now yellow, and now green, a face of prismatic
colours ; 'When the'prentice boy packed up the bot-
tles and the pill-boxes in the basket for his nightly
round, and blessed his lucky stars and empty
pockets that he was not doomed to take their con-
tents ; When the streets began to darken and day-
light to vanish; When the old cat started on its
evening ramble : When the muffin-boy commenced
his tinkling walk and envied the toasting before the
fire that Sis muffins would undergo; When the
actor, muffled up, hastened through lanes that
seemed to lead nowhere, and vanished through a
door that closed by a dead weight and pulley ;
When genteel comedy slunk through back slums
with a l>and-box under her shawl ; When crowds
congregate at the gallery door ; When playbills are
thrust in your face ; When lamp-lighters, like
Will-o'-the-wisps, glide here, there, and every-
where, with long ladders, through crowds, and
never jostle any one ; When milliners' girls, who
have toiled all day over finery they are not to wear,
wend their way with large baskets to large houses
they are not to enter ; "When trampers knock at the
Workhouse door ; When bakers do sit down and do
cast up accounts ; When shopboys begin to take ad-
vantage of the early-closing movement ; When
weary outcasts of a sunny clime totter beneath
their heavy organs ; When the Chelsea steamer" is
moored for the Digit; When cooks -with large bas-
kets are seen emerging from area-steps, and police-
men are looking round the corners ; When odd boys
ride quickly on odd horses to the Sun Newspaper
Office ; When the blurred Sun goes1 down and the
curd Moon comes up : When snow falls on the tips
of noses and the lashes of the eyes ; When sailors
sail on and sea-serpents glide o'er the deep ; When
fiohing smacks dot the sea, intent on cultivating
the acquaintance of the finny tribe, and light-houses
stand like the policeman at Herne Bay—solitary
and watchful : and birds strike against the electric
wires on a railway and fall dead :—When, when,
when 2

Oh! Then—then—then, you should have seen
this Chemist in his back piurlour-*Ione-istaring
into the fire—alone I

He was a sight i

The above, if it had heen written "by
Charles Dickens "—and something very hke
the above was very lately written by that
author—wonld te pronounced "fine "«™ing .
by some Meg. From such authors and tacir
admirers, Good Sense deliver us.



S. Satoders has received 2s. 64, for the Victim Fund, from
"William Swalley and others , and requests the Chardsta
in his neighbourhood to come forward to support the
victims of oppression.

John Vincent.—We have no room for reports of Emigra-
tion Societies.

Femace CftiKTBis, Manchester. —We have no room for
your address.

SoMEBSETsniBE.—We repeat, we cannot answer questions re-
specting Emigration Societies. People must inquire and
judge for themselves.

Anthony. Haigh, Havrick.—No room.
To Corbespondents.—We hare received several communi-

cations from the sub-secretaries of the Land Company,
calling up»n the members to pay their local and general
levies; the addresses of Land and Chartist sub-secreta-
ries to whom communications are to be addressed—and
announcements of meetings : Tve cannot insert such no-
tices unless they are paid for as advertisements.

J. IL Ckook—Received.
Mr. F. Cacis, Charterrille.—The charge is 4s. Gd.

TE EKORTHEEN STAR
SATURDAY, FJEBKUARY 10, 1849.

IRELAND AND THE ENGLISH.

During the long and complicated struggles
which have taken place hetween the English
and the Irish people, from the time that Daniel
O'Connell measured his value to a Whig Go-
vernment, by the standard of that ungenerous
dissension created between the English and
the Irish democracy, and upon which Whig
strength depended, we have throughout dis-
criminated between the English people and
the English oligarchy. We have shown—and
not without effect—that the labouring classes
of England are as much oppressed by that
oligarchy, as the labouring classes of Ireland
are.

However, the question of national dissatis-
faction, arising out of class-legislation and un-
equal representation, is one which requires
deep thought before the needed correction can
be applied ; and being a subject novel to the
people of both countries, it required long and (
continuous training to bring the mind steadily
to bear upon the monster evil. We were al-
ways prepared to go with any party whose
mere professions -were calculated to confer the
slightest benefit upon the labouring classes ;
determined, nevertheless, to use any slight
advantage for the furtherance of the cause of
Democracy.

We opposed the Free Traders in their agita-
tion, so long as it was confined to a mere re-
duction in the price of bread ; while the fact
remains upon record, that at every Free
Trade meeting attended by Chartists, at which
an amendment was proposed, that amendment
in no case repudiated the principle of Free
Trade, but merely, proclaimed the necessity of
extending it beyond the mere question of
bread ; and, as soon as the Free Trade party
directed their attention to the further question
of the extension of the Suffrage, though not
reaching the popular standard, we gave them
our support, still adhering firmly and consis-
tently to the WHOLE ANIMAL.

Again, when Mr. Cobdeit proposed his
Financial Budget, in it we saw the gleam of
Chartism, through diminished patronage occa-
sioning Whig destruction. And now, in the
first "week of this important session, when
nothing is proposed for the improvement of the
condition of the English, and the Irish are
once more compelled to bear their sufferings
without a murmur, and to die without com-
plaint ; we now—havingfrequently forewarned
the oligarchy and great gentlemen of Eng-
land—tell that party that their support of the
poHcy of a Ministry to whose principles they

— . ' ¦ '

are repugnant, but of whom, nevertheless; they
are the most active coadjutors when the rights
of the people' are to be invaded—we tell that
party, that our battle now shall be BE-
TWEEN THE PEOPLE AND THE
ARISTOCRACY.

We have stood up for the rights of that
aristocracy, so far as the just exercise of those
rights might confer a benefit upon the people.
Wedidhopethat they would bid, underchanged
circumstances, for popular favour and sup-
port, while we find them, at the commence-
ment of the Session, not only the subservient
tools, but theinciters of the Whig Government
to acts of tyranny and oppression. They do
not require to hear any argument, for or
against the most tyrannical propositions of Go-
vernment: their mind, trained from infancy in
the school of old Tory principles, cannot be
warped from the support of those principles,
except by the pressure from without ; and the
very fact of Mr. Disraeli, and others of that
school, repudiating the right of the people to
influence the decisions of that House, of itself
proves that they are incompetent to legislate
in accordance with the requirements of this
age of progress ; while then* adherence to the
old system of corruption, constitutes the chief
power of the Whig Ministry. So that the ne-
cessity of placing all parties in the House of
Commons in their own distinctive positions,
must at once strike the mind of every thinking
man.

_ The Whigs in office repudiate Whig prin-
ciples, and merely hold power by the conni-
vance of the Protectionist party, who, con-
scious of their own inability to regain their
former position, are urged on to acts, which
must ultimately produce a most calamitous
conflict, by mere hatred of Sir Robert Peel
and his party.

Since the return of the Whigs to office, we
have called the attention of our readers to the
fact, that the country, until awakened from its
lethargy, would be governed upon the maxim of
hatred to Peel. We have shown that the
character of Whig.and Tory has now merged
into "IN" and "OUT." Tories in, and
Tories out trying to got in. And not only does
this anomalous coalition apply to those parties
in.. Parliament, but it equally applies to those
out of Parliament, as is most characteristi-
cally illustrated by the fact of Mr. Baines—
the New Poor Law official—at his recent elec-
tion for Hull, being proposed by a Conserva-
tive, and seconded hy a Liberal. Perhaps,
our readers ask, how this anomalous coalition
of parties in the House can be successfully
destroyed ; and with the fear of the Gagging
Bill before our eyes, it may be difficult to an-
swer this proposition, were it not for that
divine veneration entertained for precedent,
and that constitutional maxim recommended
by a Whig representative of monarchy in Ire-
land. That Viceroy said,—
"AGITATE ! AGITATE ! AGITATE !"
and now that the law, the Constitution, and
all authority, has merged in viceregal percep-
tion and omnipotence ;in the loyal words of the
loyal representative of the constitutional mo-
narch of England, who repudiated the title of
divine right, and preferred to base his title
upon the blood of Englishmen, we say, in
conformity with the recommendation of the re-
presentive of that monarch—" Agitate ! agi-
tate !! agitate ! !!"

England—notwithstanding the Whig snares
set in every political path and track—has still
preserved her right to free discussion ; and as
Mr. Canning proposed the English stage as
the fit arena for the adjustment of Irish dis-
putes, we call upon the Irish members and
the Irish people resident in England, to
transfer Irish agitation from the Vice-
roy's sea-bound dungeon to the open field
of English discussion, and we pledge our-
selves that the much-reviled English Chartists
Anil throw no impediment in the way of such a
movement.

The Chartists, though schooled m adver-
sity, still adhere sternly and steadfastly to
their principles ; their folly of to-day will be
the accepted policy of all upon the morrow ;
and the Irish agitators, pursuing such a course,
will not hear so much of physical force as they
did when the advocacy of tho principle was
necessary to secure patronage for the pro-
pounder ; while, upon the other hand, they will
find it .difficult to play fast and loose with
English opinion and English resolution. We
have ever contended that the Repeal of the
Union, unaccompanied by the principles of tho
Charter, would be a curse rather than a bless-
ing to Ireland ; while the present state of Irish
representation in the House of Commons, con-
vinces us that there is no hope for that coun-
try, except in the pressure from, without.

Can any Irishman reflect without horror
upon the fresh onslaught made upon the
liberties of Ireland ? and can any fact be more
conclusive of the weakness, the tyranny, and
incompetency of the present Ministers to go-
vern that country, than the proclaimed neces-
sity of damming up the only source through
which the required information to correct na-
tional grievances could be communicated ?
And can any man doubt, after the weak and
impotent speech of Sir GrEORGE CrBET, so
graphically described and pungently satirised
by Mr. O'Connor, that, as regards Ireland,
the policy of the English Minister is to tickle
the tyrannical feeh'ngs of his Tory supporters ?

If it is not legitimate or natural, it is politic,
for those out of office to acquiesce in measures
which one day, in office , they themselves may
be compelled to apply for, and how cheering
to their feelings that, when that day arrives,
they can flash the measures and the speeches
of Lord John Russell and his colleagues in
the face of opposing Whigs—but how ready
the answer.

[" Yes, sir," sayg the noble lord, " I admit all that the
right lion, gentleman says, but then I contend for it, that
circumstances were different in the two cases. As regards
our policy, we urged—and, I must say, with a full concur-
rence of the House—those exciting circumstances passing
around us in Europe, as a justification for a resort to a
temporary Suspension of the Constitution, as the means
of preserving domestic tranquillity, and, thereby, proving to
turbulent nations aud disaffected agitators the power, tho
strength, and efficacy of English law, as a substitute for
brute force."]

Such, no doubt, would be the response of
the noble lord, but yet the answer would bo
ready :—

" These convulsions and this turbulence only
existed in the mind of the Queen's Vicekoy,
and the electric spark from his haunted ima-
gination communicated portentous forebodings
and revelations to the susceptible mind of the
English Minister." Why, Lord Bukxeigh's
nod was insignificant and equivocal, compared
to this optical illusion, operating upon the
mental faculty of Lord Clarendon.

Butenough, Englishmen, in Ireland, you who
have been hanishedfromtheland of your birthby
English oligarchical oppression and misrule,
and not by popular tyranny and indifference ;
rouse yourselves—throw off your apathy in
the words of Mr. CAMiNG—mako Eng-
land, the free stage of England, contracted by
THE SIDE WINGS of Whiggery—makethi*
England—the reviled of your great leader—
the stage of Irish agitation; the reviled English
people will not be an unwilling or a cheer-
less audience ; keep within the narrowed limits
of Whig law, or rather caprice, until the con-
fluence of Engluh and Irish minds shall create
that flood of knowledge which will break down
all the dams and barriers of bigotry, intoler-
ance, and ignorance ; and establish for that
seabound dungeon—where nought is now heard
but weeping, and wailing, and gnashing of
teeth—a Constitution whose principles no
tyrant will dare to invade ; a, Constitution, in
defence of which all Irishmen would cheerfully
offer their lives *s a sacrifice. •

Irishmen ! your rights are not destroyed, but
invaded. Englishmen ! the blow at Ireland is
aimed at you. Irishmen and Englishmen! you
have one common interest—" United, you
stand ; divided, you fall." Cast aside every
national prejudice, no matter whether you he

Catholic or Protestant ; enter tho list in Free-
dom's cause, and bear in mind, that

" Freedom's battle once begun,
Bequeathed by bleeding sire to son,
Though baffled oft is ever won."

Up, then ! English and Irish, and let your
battle-cry be—"The erection of Freedom's
monument upon Tyranny's ruin !"

PARLIAMENTARY REVIEW.

Ministers had a narrow escape in the House
of Lords, in the debate on the Address. Their
whole policy—foreign, domestic, and colonial,
—was assailed by Lord Stanley ; and his
amendment was only lost by two votes. This
is a significant intimation of the estimation in
which they are held by one branch of the Le-
gislature. In the Commons, Mr. Disraeli
proposed a similar amendment, but after two
adjournments withdrew it, without going to a
division, Attacking, as he did, the Free
Traders and Financial Reformers, as well as
the mere Whigs, he would have had Peelites,
Cobdenites, and Treasury hacks, all against
him ; and, therefore, exorcised a wise discre-
tion in not pressing his amendment to a vote.
With f ew exceptions, however, the speeches in
both Houses were neither worth hearing, nor
reading. Not that there were no able ones
among them, but because the subjects debated
were altogether irrelevant to those questions
in which the people feel .the deepest interest,
and by which they are most nearly affected.
For instance; in the Lords, a very great por-
tion of the debate turned upon Lord Minio's
intervention between the Iung of Naples and
the people of Sicily ;  and the same subject
constituted a very large portion of the discus-
sion in the Commons. Now, no doubt, it is
quite right that the foreign policy pursued by
a Government should bo duly criticised, but we
submit, that its home policy should occupy the
primary position, and challenge the closest
scrutiny. Not so, thought our legislators, in
both Houses. Great Britain sunk into insig-
nificance beside Naples, Sicily, Brazil, &c,
&c.; and our own vast and wide-extended
Colonies were not deemed worthy even of an
allusion in the Royal Speeoh.

Of course this omission was intentional.
The Whigs had the selection of their own
topics, and they were scarcely likely to choose
one in which their administrative incapacity
has been more injuriously, and more flagrantly
exhibited than in almost any other department
of the Government. Earl GREY, as head of
the Colonial-office, has, like a true Whig,
acted in the teeth of every principle he laid
down on Colonial policy when he was Lord
Ho wick, and bidding for office. He has cram-
med tho Colonies with his relations and depen-
dents, whoso incapacity and ignorance the
colonists have to pay dearly for, not only in
positive salaries, but the mischief inflicted
thereby, and, as far as any chance of the
establishment of constitutional and representa«
tivc government in the Colonies is concerned,
they have much less now than when the
management of affairs was in the hands of the
Tories.

Mi1. Grattan moved an amendment with
reference to that part of the Address which
threatened a continuance of the deprivation
of Constitutional Rights in Ireland ; but of
course that was speedily disposed of. About a
dozen members only could be found to sym-
pathise with the political rights of Irishmen,
and tho question was settled the first night.
The present Parliament has quite acquired
the knack of dealing arbitrarily with Ire-
land, and seem to like it. There was
au evident gusto in the manner in which
they proceeded, on Tuesday evening, for-
mally to re-enact the tyrannical Bill of last
session, for the Suspension of the Habeas
Corpus Act. One would have thought that
prostrated as Ireland now is—with its lands
lying waste—its landlords impoverished—its
tenant farmers cither fled to America, or in
the workhouse—and its peasantry stricken by
disease aud famine—there could have been
small need for coercive and repressive measures.
But the Whigs know that we hold Ireland by
force alone. Our occupation of that country
is a military one, and the slightest withdrawal
of that power by which the natural feeling of
the people is suppressed—and all but stifled,
would be immediately followed by an insurrec-
tionary explosion. Such are the melancholy
results of centuries of English rule in Ireland.
The Lord-Lieutenant himself, in that letter
which forms the basis of this renewed Suspen-
sion of the Constitution, gives what we have
no doubt is a faithful description of the popular
feeling in that country :—

On the part of those engaged in the late treasonable move-
ment no indication whatever of sorrow or repentance for
their misdeeds lias been observed. Their regret is confined
to their failure, and their hopes iire directed to a more
favourable issue on the first opportunity ; nor does the
orderly conduct of the people proceed from any improved
feeling as regards the law or the executive government.

A pleasant prospect, truly, to look forward
to, is the future government of Ireland !

But repressive and arbitrary measures can-
not last always. They are, to say the least of
them, extremely expensive, as well as unsatis-
factory in their operation. It is no slight mat-
ter to think of a large army, and an expen-
sive staff" of civil officers and constabulary, be-
ing maintained for the purpose of making a
whole islaud into a desolate waste—of driving
its landlords to beggary—its farmers to emi-
grate to other lands with their capital—-and its
peasants to death in workhouses or fever-hos-
pitals. Yet, that is practically the result of
our policy. The paltry loan of fifty thousand
pounds, proposed on Wednesday for the so-
called relief of Irish distress, ia simply ridi-
culous in such circumstances. Lord John re-
fused to promise that more would not be asked
for, and so we may make up our minds that
more will ho asked for ; but is it not time that
a stop should be put to this horrible system of
plunder and injustice by which the Whigs
first create wide-spread destitution and dis-
content, and then call at ^ once for money to
maintain a large organised force for repressive
purposes, and to feed in hopeless pauperism
the people, who are compelled to become idle
burdens upon this country ?

The real truth is, that Ireland is completely
under the government of oue of the most pes-
tiferous and mischievous sects that ever cursed
any country or age by their doctrines and their
practices. The Political Economists destroy
whatever they touch. -They are unchecked
and uncontrolled in Ireland, and wo see the
consequences. In England, as far as they
have succeeded in getting the working classes,
or any portion of our industrial system under
their power, they have produced similar re-
sults. Destitution, pauperism, discontent and
crime follow surely on their track. They in-
flict misery and wretchedness more widely, and
quite as deep as the conqueror, who marks
his way by flame and devastation—though by
different means ; and unless the wise and good
of all parties unite in resisting them, they will,
in a few years, reduce this country to the same
condition as they have unfortunate Ireland.

It is owing to the influence of the doctrines
of this sect, that such self-evident and practical
propositions as Mr. Scrope's, for the employ-
ment of the people in reproductive labour, are
rejected, almost contemptuously, by the Legis-
lature. What can be more demonstrable than
that the labour of the able-bodied Irish, applied
to the now uncultivated lands by means of a
loan upon the security of tho produce of their
toil, would supply the means of at once sus-
taining the people in honest industry in future,
and repay the capital originally advanced ?
But because this would violate some of the
absurd and false canons of the so-called
"Science" of Political Economy, we are
doomed to see millions wasted annually in pro-
ducing poverty, desolation, and despair, in a
country whose natural resources are admitted
to be Jhe most abundant of any country in
Europe, of equal surface extent,

rniinco ted with tho subject of Ireland, which

if is Dlain inll occupy a large portion of the
. IJ Z niftir notice the appointment of ass^^a«cannot tell what there is to inquire ^J™

evils and the abuses of the la* ti? ™f [f^all who have paid the slightest attention to tlio

subject. In the reports of their own flttcerj
and in the communications from other parties,
Ministers have all the materials for an imme-
diate and definite measure. All that will be
done by the appointment of a Committee, will
be to cause the examination, at a great ex-
pense, of a number of persons, whose evidence
will be printed about the end of the session, in
a Blue book, accompanied by a vague Report,
neither of which will be read by anybody ; and
there the matter is likely to rest, until the de-
populating and desolating process has been
carried so far, as to render any further legisla-
tion unnecessary. But this mode of dealing
with important matters is, as our readers are
aware, an old trick with the Whigs. It is a
convenient "Dodge," and while it has a won-
derful air of liberality—as if it gave those in-
terested a voice in the settlement of difficult
questions it saves them the trouble of attempt-
ingthat settlement themselves.

Amidst the general ignorance of sound
principles, and the absence of everything like
practical views of the real position and wants
of the country, in the present crisis, it is quite
a relief to fall in with a true idea, or one that
goes to the root of the evil. In referring to
the last sheet anchor of the middle classes—
reduction of taxation—the Marquis of Granby
hit the right nail on the head in one short
sentence—" What the people wanted was
more profitable employment." True, my
Lord ; and until the means of providing that
are devised and set in motion, all the other
talk in Parliament is but " leather and pru-
nella." If the Protectionist party—of which
Lord Granby is not an undistinguished mem-
ber—Would devote their attention and energies
to this question, instead of fighting about the
abstract merits of the defunct system of Pro-
tection, they would take a practical, and, we
believe, a speedy path to the restoration of
their party to power. There is a proverb in
Lancashire, very applicable to their caae—
"Its o' no use crying o'er shed milk." Let
them accept tho doom of Protection as definite
in the meantime, and betake themselves ear-
nestly, as beseems the owners of tho soil, to
the working out of measures by which the
people may be fed and employed at home, and
we predict that the mere hypocritical preten-
sions of the Whigs, and the vulgar fallacies of
the "cheap and nasty" pedlars, whose whole
wisdom is comprised in pounds, shillings, and
pencej would speedily be at a discount. If tho
Protectionists do not take this course, some-
body else will ; for nothing but that can save
Great Britain from sure decline and destruc-
tion.

Aniong the business talked of, have been
some alterations in the Sessional orders, with
the view of economising time. It will be remem-
bered that at the close of last session, Mr.
O'Connor gave notice of a motion to restrict
speakers, with certain exceptions, to a limited
time. A strong leaning in favour of that
course was also shown, in Mr. Evelyn Deni-
son's Committee, which sat and reported on
the subject last year. But Lord John and
his colleagues, in their usual timid style, were
afraid of adopting any plan really calculated
to effect the object aimed at; and therefore
proposed a few unimportant alterations, the
principal one being a partial waving of privi-
lege in regard to the House of Lords, who at
present are precluded from originating any
Bill of which money clauses form a part. In
future they are to have that power under cer-
tain restrictions. The great and crying evil,
that most urgently required reforming, was,
however, left untouched. Long and useless
speeches — in which dull common-place
speakers repeat for the fiftieth time,, argu-
ments that have been worn to rags by
previous orators, as common-place aB
themselves — are to have no limit as-
signed them. The House may cough, talk,
and in other noisy and contemptible ways show
its desire to get rid of a bore ; but, if the bore
have only a tolerable share of vanity, and per-
tinacity sufficient to withstand coughing, shuf-
fling of feet, and '' cries of * divide,' and ' ques-
tion, '"he may, as far as the rules of the House
are concerned, go on spouting until his lungs
or his legs fail him. There was, to be sure,
a general understanding that short speeches
would be best, and most advisable for all par-
ties ; but the habit of spinning out the most
meagre and attenuated materials into diffuse
and wordy harangues, has taken too deep a
root in the Legislature to be easily eradicated.
We heard a German recently say, that in the
new Legislatures in that country—say the
Diet at Frankfort—half-hour speeches are con-
sidered long ones, an hour would be a wonder
and a monster, and as for three hours, or three
hours and a half—which is not unusual in our
House of Commons—the mention of such a
thing is set down unhesitatingly as a fable—a
trial upon the credulity of the party to whom
so monstrous a fabrication is told.- Happy
Germans, who have not yet acquired the art
of word-spinning. A second evU of conside-
rable magnitude, was tho number of
times the question has to be put upon
every measure before the House. It is, no
doubt, most desirable that every precaution
should be taken to prevent Government from
hurrying measures through Parliament before
public opinion can be ascertained upon them,
when such is necessary. But many of these
forms seemed expressly constituted to waste
time, and, however it might have suited our
ancestors to proceed at a dignified, slow, and
stately pace, the business, both public and
private, now brought before Parliament is so
vast, that acceleration has become a para-
mount necessity. Above all, the practice of
" counting out" a House upon an " inconve-
nient" motion, and thereby losing a whole
evening, ought to have been put an end to.
Frequently, does this take place just at the
very time when public business most requires
attending to. Upon the whole, we see nothing
in the alterations yet made to induce us to
hope for any material improvement as regards
the debates, and the business generally, and
we shall, probably, have the Session protracted
till the end of August with the same beggarly
results as last year.

¦¦UP"

ROBBERIBS OH THE GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.—On
Wednesday, at tho police-office, Marylebone, R.Frost, a guard on the Great Western Railway, was
finally charged with having stolon a quantity of
haberdashery, Ac., from a package which was left at
the Reading station, also property belonging to the
Earl of Craven. The etidence given upon the for-mer occasion has already appeared in this journal .
Tho prisoner, when his guut was mado known to
him by March, the chief guard, who discovered tho
stolen things in the prisoner's basket, threw himgolf
from the train while it was going at tho rate oftwenty miles an hour, and received severe injuries.
A gold musical seal, forming a portion of the pro-
perty belonging to Lord Craven, was found to have
been in tho prisoner's possession, and it was pro-duced by Mr Collard, and identified by tho Earl ofCraven's steward ; it had been pawned at a Mr
Crawley s.—Mr. Juitins called additional witnesses
in support of the charge, and no doubt whatever
could exist with rogard to tho prisoner being thoguilty party in both of the robberies alluded to —Mr. Collard. superintendent of the company's po-lice, remarked that four other trains, of which pri-soner was guard, had lately been robbed of property
—The prisoner was asked if he had anything to"
say, when a solicitor, by whom ho waa defended ,said, '« He has nothing to say, in exculpation of him-self, as to what he is charged with now, but I aminstructed^ him to state that he means to crimi-nate anotherof the company's officora who is nowpresent. -Mr. Bvoughton observed, that he wouldhave an opportunity of doing so at the Old Bailey,and committed h\m for trial.—We have been re-quested to state that tho prisoner is not RobertMiles rroat, in the. servico of tho Great WesternRailway,

It is especially requested that in the trmmission of monies to the above fluids thstrict attention be paid to the following •
str uctions :— ° In"

All monies for the Defence Fund must kforwarded to William Rider, 5, Macclesfi Gi j
street, Sohojby Post-office order ONLY martpayable to Feargus O'Connor, «t «
Charing Cross Post Office. tlle

All monies for the Victim Fund to be senf
to JOHN Arnott, 11, Middlesex-place, Somew
Town, London • by Post Office order, (stan,p
not being available), and made payable to him
at the Battle Bridge Post Office. w

William Rider.
John Abbott.

i»

R E C E I P T S  OF
T H E  N A T I O N A L  U N O  C O M P A N Y .

For the Week J SsDttra Thursday ,
. February 8, 1849.

SHARE S.
£ s. d. £ s. d

Mountain .. 0 5 0 Leicester, Aatill 1 5 «
Plymouth .. 0 10 2 Preston, Brown 3 3 5
Horninghold .. 0 11 6 Newton Heath.. 3 8 0
Uxbridge .. 0 18 0 Newbury .. 8 3 0
Winchcomb .. 0 5 0 York .. 0 15 n
Winlaton .. 1 5  0 Bridport .. 0 18 g
Birmingham, Tunbridge Wells 0 lu 0

Ship .. 0 5 0  Knaresborough. 0 15 q
Bury .. 7 0 0 Havrick .. 2 0 0
South Shields .. 4 15 0 'Warwick .. 0 8 0
Stalybridge .. 2 10 0 W. Baillie .. 0 1 e
Rotherham .. 118 0 S. Pattison .. 0 1 0
Coventry .. 0 12 0 P. Trumble .. O l a
Boston' .. 0 4 0 W. M'Lean .. 0 3 0
Stroudwater .. 1 0 0 3. Vigurs .. 0 I r,
Belper, Gregory 0 10 0 £ Mowl .. 0 1 0
Nottingham, J. Tarpenter .. 0 1 0

Sweet .. 0 17 6 J. Arthur .. 0 2 0
HuU .. 2 0 0 J. Heffeman .. 0 1 0
Manchester .. 117 6 Welch Rover .. 0 10 U
Northampton, .

Harrison 0 14 4 £50 7 1

E X P E N S E  F U N D ( ~
Birmingham, York .. 0 1 5

Ship .. 0 2 0 J. Gilder .. 0 2 0
South Shields .. 0 5 0 S. Francis .. 0 2 ti
Coventry .. 0 4 0 P. Jackson .. 0 1 8
Stroudwater .. 0 2 0 —' ¦
Nottingham .. 0 4 3  £ 1 7 0
Preston, Brown 0 2 3 '*

TOTALS.
Land Fund ... ... 50 7 1
Expense ditto ... ... ••• 1 7  0
Bonus ditto 311 6 2
Loan ditto ... ... ••• 1 14 4
Transfers 0 13 0

£365 7 7
Ebbatom.—In last week's Star Edinburgh should have

boon £3, not 3s. The 3s. count for £3 in the sum total.
"W. Dixon, O. Dottle,

T. Clark, Cor. Soc.
P. M'Grath, Fin. Sec.

E X E C U T I V E  F U N D .
Per S. Ktdd. — Preston, J. Brown, 6s. ; Preston, for

Cards, 4s. ; Wallingford, C. Phillips, 5«. ; Per S. Kiid
10s, 6d. Per Land Office.—Marylebone, 2s. Id. ; Mr
Merry, Gd.

VI CTIM F U N D .
Per S. Ktdd.—Lynn, J. iVaites, 5s. ; TTallingford, C

Phillipa, 8s. Per Land Office.—B. G. Bland, Is. ; Mr.
Knovrles, per Mr. Giles, 2s.; Two Friends, ditto, Is, ; Lime,
house, 10s.

D E F E N C E  F U N D .
Per Land Office.—R. G. Bland, Is. Per Wm. Rideb.

—VT. Land, Newport Pagnell, Is. ; Holmfirth, proceeds of
Soiree, per H. Marsden, 8s. ; Derby, per W. Short. 10i •
Sheffield , J. Ward, per G. Cavill, Is. ; Sheffield , H. Pushier'
per G. Cavill, 6d. ; Nottingham, per J. Sweet, tid. ; Uochl
dale Chartists (to pay M. Nixon), per A. Crabtree, 3s. ; J.
Fauldcra; Dunfennline, 0d, ; Cigar Makers, 15a.

The sum received from Belford, per J. Kobson, for
Defence Fund, was announced in our last as being- 3s. 5ti,
It should have been 9s. 3d.

M'DOUALL'S CASE-FOR WRIT OF ERROR.
Per Wm. Rideb.—EUand, per T. Broadbent , 3s. ; Holm,

firth, proceeds of Soiree, per II. Marsilen, 9s. ; IV. Z. Bow.
ley, Malmesbury, Is. Gd. ;Jb\ L., Sheffield , per G. Cavill, fid. •
Nottingham, per J. Sweet, 18s. lid. ; J. Ball, Mansfield, Is. •
Mr. Ford, baker, Berwick-street, 2s. 6d. ; Collected by Mrs.
Trickey, at Leicester, 3s. 4d.

FOR WIVES AND FAMILIES OF VICTIMS.
Per Wm. Kidek.—Holmfirth , proceeds of Soiree, per IF.

Marsden, 8s. ; VT. Z. Bowley, Malmesbury, 4s. ; Mrs.
Marshall, Sheffield , per G. Cavill, Is. 6d. ; Nottingham, per
J. Sweet, 6s. 3d. ; Kentish Town, per Osmondie Alartiens,
4s. 10d. ; Oldham, proceeds of Lecture by the Rev. J. Bar-
ker, per T. Tristram, £5.

NATIONAL VICTIM AND DEFE NCE FUND.
Per John Abnott.—The Female Democratic Silk Society

of Keighley, £i ; William Lane, Newport Pagnell, Is. ;
Kentish Town, per Mr. Lunn, 5s. ; Coventry, per George
Freeman, 7s. 6d. ; Finsfoury, per Mr. Salmon, 4s. Gd. ;
Westminster, per James Graasby, 43. 2d. ; Mr. Rider, as
per Star, £6 4s 7d. ; Cigar Makers, per Mr. Finch, 5s. ; Mv.
Harrison, per Mr. M'Grath, Is. ; Whittington and Cat, per
Mr. M'Grath, la. Id. ; Cartwright's, per Mr. East, ft.;
Cartwright's, per Mr. Brown, la. ; Crown and Anchor, per
Mr. Pelteret, £1; Mr. Kydd, as per Star , 13s. ; Ernest
Jones Locality, per Air. Harrap, 3s. 3d. ; Land Office , as per
Star, 93. Cd. The committee present their thanks to th*
men of Oldham and the Female Democrats of Keighley for
their kind and Yaluable support.

Disastrous Flood.—We reported, in our last
number, the destruction of the bridge at Inverness.
The Inverness Courier says :—" We nave this week
to record a series of floods unexampled, according
to oral and written testimony, in the north and
west Highlands. Long-continued and heavy rains,
accompanied by a remarkable prevalence of light-
ning, had fallen over the various districts in which
our principal rivers have their sources, and from
which they derive their ordinary supplies. The
floods extended as far west as Lochourn-head, and
included the districts watered by the Quoich, the
Garry, the Arhaig, the Oich, and lesser streams,
whence they were precipitated into Loch-Oicb,Loch-Lochy, and Loch-Ness. The river running
from tho first of these lakes has carried off the
bridges of Aberchalder and Fort-Augustus, besides
occasioning several breaches in the banks of tho
Caledonian Canal. The streams entering theLochy have broken up the roads and devastated
fields and. plantations, including the picturesque
grounds of Achnacarry, the seat of Lochiel. Loch-
Ness, over its wide expanso of twenty-four miles,
rose about fourteen feet—a height unprecedented in
the district. On its banks various land-slips took
place, and much damage was inflicted ; but these
have heen trivial compared with the effects of it3
waters on the river and towns of Inver*
ness. Nerer was the Ness seen in such fearful
Yolume and flood. It attained its full height 'moro
rapidly in consequence of meeting with tlie
waters ot the Canal. All were placed on one level,
and a breach was made in the canal banks, above
the lock at Docehgarroch. By unremitted and
strenuous exertions this broach was prevented from
widening ; but the accumulated waters rushed down
their course of five miles, overflowing the adjoining
grounds, and finally destroying the important stonu
bridge at Inverness, and submerging nearly one-
third of the town. Tho alarm of the inhabitants
was indescribable, tho losses and privations have
been great, but in the whole circuit and course ofthese floods we have heard of no loss of life Turn-
ing from our own severe calamity, we find that,
further north in this country, the district of Strath-
glass also suffered. Glen-Affrick , Glen-Cannicli.
and the course of the river Beauly, were inundated ,
On tho estate of Lord Lovat farms have been dc>
stroyed, embankments carried off, mills and stead
ings ruined. In Ross-shire, the sources of the Orrin,
the Garve, and the Conan rose to an unpreceden ted
height. Several houses wer« thrown down
in _ the village of Conan, and roads and fields much
injured. Tho high grounds of Badenoch, in which
the Spey takes its rise, have also been flooded , and
much damage done to embankments and farms. In »U
parts of the north, indeed, floods have been rife, but
it is in tho course of the principal mountain river*
that the results have been so remarkable. The
loss in many instances will be irreparable—in »"
severo ; and years must elapse before they can bo
obliterated. Private charity and benevolence must
bo frooly exerted, but mueh will still remain undone.
A correspondent at Law.™ aavs •_<« Tho rain fell
in torrents in this quarter from the 20th to the 2otn
ult;, without any intermission. The Spey rose to
an unprecedented height—covering the whole glen
to tho depth of several feet. To a stranger tlia
whole district would have appeared—the ffattc
towed into foam by the fearful winds—to bo a g«9*
arm of the sea, or outlet from it. At ArdTcriKWJ
great damage has been done. The Marquis of Aw**
eorn's lodge was surrounded with water, and iDinry
to the amount of about £500 inflicted. The boas
was shattered, and the chain-bridgo broko to PieC^'The property of Cluny has escaped ; no part of W
embankment is injured. On tho estate of Of -
truim. tho embankment has given way in vanow
places, and tho meadow is wholly covered *»"
Tfater. The Spey is half way up theBaddon, »*»
higher than ever it was known before. Two »rl.V=ia—one on tho burn of Broachy, and tho other » »u
to tho east—arc destroyed." ,W VW wl«U U U1V UvOVl VJ v\4i 1

Gkrmas Brothbrhood.—A society is being forn^
in Berlin for uniting in one commercial, union 

^tho natives of Germany, scattered as ouugi'an:b 
^America, Australia, and all other countries 0' '

world. It i3 called the "Cosmopolitan Gernw
Brotherhood," and haa already from 500 to 

^members in Berlin. A systematic emigraten
colonisation is to bo attempted ; • treaty <» c"
merce is to bind all Germans, wherever they iw
he, to oonsumo, aa far as possible, German m-
factures ; tho profits of a barter trade with the w
man colonists 13 to bo divided am&ng tto Fw
Hvembora of. tho sooioty.

DEFENCE AND VICTIM FU*fD~"

£0 <iiOvmpt >tttM\t$.
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Just iiublislicd, Xo. 1, Trice Skpesce,

THE COIIO HWEALTH:
A MONTHLY RECORD OF

HEH0C3ATIC, SOCI AL & INDUSTRIAL PROGRE SS
"T11S COMMONWEALTH" will be the Representative

of the Chartists, Socialists, aud Trades' Unionists, in the
Monthlv 1'rcSi.

comsrs :
1. Gold Region of California.
2. Pauperism and Poor Rates.
3. The Spy System.
4. Louis Blanc.
5. The Epoch of the Revolution.
6. Productiveness of Small Farms.

Communications for the Editor, Books for Review, &C
to be fonvarded to the Office,

16, GREAT TVKDMILL STREET, 10XWW.

To be Md of all Booksellers in Town and Country.

¦ tc it>pf m 'TÔ ffi E CHAETISTS
A ]\ APPEAL IV i

j"̂ &e People.s
t^l^S^^ 'X***- B,
^^SS ând Co., THndrnm-street.

IMPORTAST KOTICE.

VEW YE AR'S GIFTSTOR THE BEXEFIT
OF TILE WIVES AST) FAMILIES OF

THE CHARTIST VICTIMS.

rpHE PRESENTS" ALREADY RE-
_f CEIV33D far exceeding in number and value what

was anticipated (with promise of numerous others), and as
manv of the tickets still remain unsold, the committee have
decided on ixistDonins the final disposal of the Gifts till

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19ra.
*" Tickets, Sixpence each (which will entitle the holders to
an article of value), may be obtained of Mr. James Grassby,
S, Noah's Ark Court, Sfcuigate, Lambeth ; Mr. Stallwood,
Baaunersmith: Mr. Greenslade, 21, Allerton-street,
Hoxton New Town ; Mr. Grey, " Two Chairmen," \Yardour-
street, Soho; Mr. Knowles,"" Globe and Friends," Morgan-
street, Commercial-roadEast; Mr. Brisck, "Two Sawyers,"
llinories ; ilr Allen, "Crown and Anchor," Waterloo
Town; 5ir. Herriman. 2K.'J, Strand ; Mr. Soar, " Olive
Branch," Old St Pancras-road ; Mr. Holmes, 1, Riding-
house-lane, Portland-place; Mr. Allnutt, Deadman's
Coffee-house, ClerkenweD-green ; Mr. Coffins, Sputk London
Chartist Hall ; Mr. Brown, Cartwright's Coft'eejHouse, Red
Cross-str«*t; Laud Office , 144, IDgh Holborn a and of the
Secretary, John Arnott, 11, Middlesex-place, Somers Town,
Xondon,"bf whom every information can be obtained, if by
litter , pre-pa id.

K.B. The local members of the Executive, sub-secretanes
aad others, are invited to forthwith solicit subscriptions
lrom their friends, and forward the same with name and
address, to the secretary as above, if by Post Office Orders,
¦lade payable at the Battle-bridge Post Office, when tickets
ttOI be promptly returned, and the amount received ac-
knowledged in the Star when finally closed.

In ordtr to make the necessary arrangements for the dis-
posal of the gifts, the names of those who have taken tickets,
•with the amount subscribed, must be forwarded to the
secretary, on or before Friday next, February 16th, or they
¦wfl lbe excluded from all benefits arising from the same.
It is imperative that the above instruction be attended to.

CHARTISTS! DO YOUR DUTY.
SUPPORT THE WIVES AND FAMILIES OF THE

YIOTO I8!

PAPER MILL.—Mr. MARSH has
JL been favoured with instructions to dispose of, by pri-
vate Treaty or Let on Lease (with immediate possession), a
compact Machine Paper Mill, situate within an easy dis-
tance of London, and contiguous to railway and water-
carriage. The washing water has been pronounced by the
first authorities to be of the finest description.

For terms and particulars apply to Mr. Habsh, auction-
eer, and estate agent, 27, Bucklersbury, .Mansion-house,

niHE BEST APERIENT AND AN'TI-
-L BILIOUS Medicine for General Use is Frampton's

KH of Health, which effectuaUy relieves the stomach and
bowels by gentle rdaxation, without griping or prostra-
tion of strength. They remove head-ache, sickness, dizzi-
ness, pains in the chest, &c, are highly grateful to the
stomach, promote digestion, create appetite, relieve languor
and depression of spirits; while to those of a full habit and
free livers, who are continually suffering from drowsiness,
heaviness, and singing in the head and ears, they offer ad-
vantages that will not fiiil to be appreciated.

This medicine has for many years received the approval
of the most respectable classes of society ; and in confirma-
tion of its efficacy, the following letter has been kindly
forwarded to Mr. Prout, with permission to publish it, and,
if requisite, to refer any respectable person to its author:—

"To Mr. Prout, 229, Strand, London.—Sir,—I feel plea-
Sure in bcini; able to bear my strong and unsolicited testi-
mony to the'excellence of your 'Frampton's Pill of Health,'
¦which I consider a most safe, efficacious , and very superior
general medieiue. The widow of on officer , an elderly
lady, and near relatweof mine, has used them—very rarely
having recourse to other medicine for a long period of
years. She lias recommended them extensively, and in one
instance in which she induced a person to adopt them, and
supplied the first box herself, they have proved

^ 
of extra-

ordinary efiicacy. I think that, perhaps, there is scarcely
any other of the many patent medicines before the public of
equal value as a • friend in need ; certainly none possessed
of superior claims. I shall be happy on all occasions to
give them my individual recommendation; and am, Sir,
your obedient servant, * * *.—Heavitree, Exeter, April 24,
ISM."

Sold by T. Prout, 229, Strand, London, Price, Is. ljd.
and -2s. 9d. per bor. Also by

Heaton. Land, HaT, Haigu, Baine3 and Xewsome, Smce-
ton. Reinhardt, Homer, Rushworth, Stavelly, and Brown,
Xeeds ; Brooke, Dewsbury ; Bolton and Co., Walker and
Co., Hartley and DunbiU, Doncaster ; Judson, Ripon ;
Foggitt Coates, and Thompson, Thirst; Wiley, Easing-
wold; Snirey, Huddersfield ; Ward, Richmond ; Sweeting,
Enaresborou ĥ ; Harsou and Wilson, Darlington ; Dixon,
Metealft!, and Langdale, Jforthallerton ; Rhodes. Snaith ;
Spinks and Paunett, Tadcaster ; Rogereon, Hicks, Sharp,
and Stick, Bradford ; Arnall and Co., Wainwright, Brice,
and Priestlv, Pontefract ; Cardwell and Smith, Wakefield ;
Suiter, Leyland, Hartley, Denton , Dyer, and Lofihouse,
Halifor ; Booth, Rochdale ; Lambert, Boroughbridge ;
Dalbr and Swales, Wctherby ; Waite, Harrogate ; Wall,
Barnsley. Atkinson, Brighouse ; and all respectable Medi-
cine Venders throughout the United Kingdom.

Ask for Fnmnos's Pm. of Health , and observe th ;
name and address of " Thomas Prout, 229, Strand, Lon
don," on the Government Stamp.

JTO MORE PILLS, nor any other Medicine for Indigestion,
Irregul.-iritv of the Intestines, Flatulency, Palpitation of
the Heart,* Torpidity of the Liver, persisting Headaches,
Nervousness, Biliousness, General Debility, Despondency,
Spleen, &<:. Price Gd., or 3d. post-free, royal, gilt, 2s; or
free by post, 2s. 6d. (in stamps), Fifth Edition of

yiU BAKHT'S POPULAR TREATISE
U OX ECmGESTIOX and COXSTIPATIOX ; the main
causes of Xervousness, Biliousness, Scrofula, Liver Com-
plaints. Spleen, Ac,;and theirRadicalRemoval, entitled the
"Natural Regenerator of the Digestive Organs," without
pills, purgatives , or medicines of any kind, by a simple,
pleasant, economical, and infallible means; adapted to the
general reader.

Du ISarrv and Co., 75, New Bond-street, London ; also, oi
GUberts ; and all other bookseRers. Sent post-free at the
same price to Prussia.

UXDER ROYAL PATRONAGE.

PERFECT FREEDOM FROM COUGH,
In Ten Minutes after use, and a rapid Cure of Asthma and

Consumption, and all Disorders of the Breath
and Lungs, is insured by

DR. LOCOCK'SPULMOXIC WAFERS.
The truly wonderful powers of this remedy have

called forth testimonials from all ranks of society, in all
quarters of the world. The following have been just re-
ceived :—

ANOTHER CURE OF SETEX YEARS'
ASTHMA.

From Mr. Edwin Sauire, Corn-market, Loughborough,
March 19,1S46.

Gentlemen,—A ladj (whose name and address is below)
called at my shop yesterday, and made the following state-
ment respecting the beneficial effects produced by your
popular medicine. She has been severely afflicted with
asthma for seven years, until about three months ago,
when, having received a letter from a friend in Louth, re-
commending Dr. Locock's Wafers, she purchased a box,
and although she had not been able to lie down for twelve
or fourteen weeks, the first dose enabled her to do so, and
take a comfortable night's sleep, and she is effectually
cured by five boxes. The lady added, that since her won-
derful restoration to health, she has walked a distance
of eisht miles in one day -without being particularly fa-
tigued. And whenever she take3 cold she has recourse to
a dose of the Wafers, which, afford her instant and never-
feiling relief. l ean prove the genuineness of this case,
and furnish the name and address of the lady, which is,
Mrs. Martha Raven, St Laurence, near Ventnor, Isle of
¦Wight

CURES OF PULMONARY CONSUMPTION.
Gentlemen,—I can «peat of your Wafers myself, with the

greatest confidence, having recommended them in many
coses of Pulmonary Consumption, and they have always
afforded relief when everything else has foiled, and the pa-
tients having been surfeited with medicine, are delighted
to meet with so efficient a remedy, having such an agree-
able taste, &c—{Signed) Jobs Miwsos, surgeon, 13,Mose-
Hy-Btreet, 2feweastle-on-Tyne, December 5, 1S17.

IMPORTANT TO ALL WHO SING.
From S. Pearsall, Esq., Iler Majesty's Concerts, and Vicar

Choral of Iochfield Cathedral
Gentlemen. — A lady of distinction having pointed

oat to me the qualities of Dr. Loeoek's Wafers, I was in-
duced to make a trial of a box, and from this trial I am
happy to give my testimonial in their favour. I find by al-
lowing a few of the wafers (taken in the course of the day)
to gradually dissolve in the mouth, my voice becomes
bright and clear, and tone full and distinct They are de-
cidedly the most efficacious of any I hare erer used.—Lich-
field, July 10th, 1815.

Dr. Locock's Wafers give instant relief, and are arapid
core of asthmas, consumption, colds, and all disorders of
tta breath and. lungs, &c

To singers and public speakers they are invaluable, as in
two hours they remove all horseness and increase thepower and flexibility of the voioe. They have a most plea-sant taste. . .....-- ,:

Price Is. lid. ; 2s. 3d. ; and lls. par box ; orsent by post
or Is. 3d., Ss., or lls. Cd., bj  Da Suva ana Co., 1, Bride-
aoe, Fleet-street, London.

V Sold by all Medical Tenders.
Bewiss of Ijdtatiox.—Unprincipled persona (Chemistsand others) prepare Counterfeits of that popular -emedy"Ds. Locock's Pclmoxic Waiem." Purchasers are thereltor» cautioned not to purchase any " Pulmonic" Medicineor " Wafers" unless the words ««D» Locock's Watem" ap-pear in White Letters on & Red Gronnd, on tho Governmenthtamp, outade each Box ; without which all are conoter-wrt ana an unppt<<joo.

mWF \-A TTO^AL
0f GUARDSMAN,

Ses^r^XA^Trtontaus 
Tales 

of an
interesting character. , massage, Pateruoster-

AVako>° publisher, 3, Queen'sJj ead-passJfce,

row. 

ZC TSvvf l r^̂^
EICHABD C0BDES '

/^PUBLIC
* MEETING- wffl be held in

A rte LITERARY INSTITUTION, John-street, Fitzroy-
iuareTon the Ewndjq of Tuesday, the 13th inst., to con.
rfder the above subject

Messrs. Julian IIabnev, P. M'Gbath, W. Ddcon, T.
Clakk, E, Siailwood, and S. Ktdd, will take part in the
discussion.

Chair to be taken at half-past Seven o'clock.
Admission to the Body of the Hall, Id.; Gallery, 2d.

K.B.—Free Discussion, All parties invited to attend.

OTANDARD THEATRE. — All persona•̂  holding Tickets or Cash on account of the late Benefit
held at the above house, on the 7th inst., are requested to
settle the same on or before Thursday evening, the 15th
inst The Secretary, pro tern., will be in attendance at the
Committee-room, 144, High Holborn, to wind up the affair,
ou the evening of the 15th inst, from eight till ten.

E. Siailwood, Secretary pro Um.

SHEFFIELD.

T
HE QUARTERLY MEETING OF

THE SHEFFIELD BRANCH of the NATIONAL
LAND COMPANY will be held at Mr. Cavdx's, Temperance
Hotel, 33, Queen Street, on Monday evening, Feb. 12th.
Chair to be taken at Seven o'clock.

By Order of the Committee,
Geo. Pouies, Chairman.

PRIZE.
TO BE DISPOSED OF, FOR £15, A

FOUR-ACRE PRIZE CERTIFICATE, .drawn it. tha
November ballot in 1S17; also, a PAID-UP FOUR-ACRE
SHAKE, for £310s. As the abore prize was drawn in th*
second unlocated ballot, the purchaier will be entitled to
an early location.

Immediate application to be made to A. T., at Middle-
ton's, South Stockton, county Durham.

A BARGAIN!
TVO BE SOLD, Ly a party about to emi-
X grate, TWO TW0-ACB3 SHAKES, ONE THREE-

ACRE SHARE, and ONE FOUR-ACRE SHARE, each
paid up in the National Land Company. Price, £10 ; or
may be had separately at the most reasonable offer.

Address (post-paid) to Mr. Joseph Swift, Hope-street,
Wfean.

TO BE SOLD,
A TWO-ACRE ALLOTMENT, on the
il CHARTERVTLLE ESTATE, MINSTER LOVEL, plea-
santly situated on the high road to .Cheltenham, partly
cropped with wheat Company's demands paid up.

For particulars, inquire of Fsakcis Caulk, Minster
Lovel, Oxfordshire.

FOR SALE,
TWO PAID-UP TWO-ACRE SHARES

in the NATIONAL LAND COMPANY! Price £110s.
each. Early applications requested, the party being about
to leave the country.

Apply to B. Rogebs, Cooper, China-square, Lambeth-

SOUTH LOIfDON CHARTIST HALL,
Corner of Webber-street, Blackfriars-road.

t^OUR ORATIONS will be delivered at
-»• the abore-named HaH hi aid of the Fund lor the
support of TnE WIVES AND FAMHJES OP THE
CHARTIST VICTIMS.wAi^&xvjkujj. ¦ *v**<imi

On Wednesday Etchings, Febsuaby 14th and 21st,
By THOMAS COOPER,

Author of the "Purgatory of Suicideg."
On Wedxesdat Evevisg, Ferkuahy 2Sth,

By PHILIP M'GRATH ;

And on Wednesday Evening. Masch 7th,
By THOMAS CLARK;

On f hcfollomng subjects :—
Feb. 14th , 1S49.

THE WRONGS OF IRELAND—Sketch of the early his-
tory of the Irish People; the Conquest by Henry II. ;
Struggles of Roderick O'Connor, the last King of all Ire-
land ; Feuds of the Barons, and Oppressive Rule of the
English Kings ; O'NeiR of Ulster ; Government of Henry
VI1L and Elizabeth ; of James L and Charles L ; Oppres-
sions of Strafford ; Cromwell in Ireland—his Barbarous
Massacres ; Seiznre and Division of the Lauds of the Ca-
tholics ; Injustice under Charles II.

Feb. 21st.
THE WRONGS OF HIELAND.-James IL in Ireland ;

Battle of tha Boyne; more Injustice under William III. ;
Ireland under Anne and the Georjres ; Lord Charlemont
and the Irish Volunteers; the " United Irishmen •" Wolfe
Tone, Arthur O'Conuor, and Lord Edward Fitzgerald ; the
"Irish Rebellion," Castlereagh, and "the Union J" Robert
Eminett ; the Agitation under Daniel O'Connell ; the Ho-
cent "Insurrection ;" Mitchel, Smith O'Brien, &c, &c ;
Proposition of a Remedy for the Evils of Ireland.

Feb. 2Sth.
The Impolitic, Unjust, and Anti-Christian Character of

DEATH PUNISHMENTS.
Maech Tth.

Life and Character ef THOMAS JEFFERSON, the Third
President of the American Republic ; Comparison between
Washington and Jefferson ; Democratic Tendencies of the
Latter; Jefferson considered as the f irst man of Ms time
and country.

To commence at Eight o'Clock.
Admission—Ttvopescb.
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P -Words are things, and a small drop of ink
g Falling—like dew—upon a thought, produces
P That which makes thousands, perhaps million*,
p think." bikos.

|j- THE COMMENciilENT OF THE
H SESSION.

ft Brother Pboletarians,
B Blessed are those who expect nothing, for
ilWily they shall not l>e disappointed. Innu-
&3toerable newspaper-writers predicted the vast
fenportance of the Session which has jost com-

|pn.eiiced ; but jading by present appearances,
Pit seems likely that the rerdict of six months
Wjkence will be : " Great cry and little wool"
B" It lias been remarked by old politicians, that
lisrheneYer Royal Speeches nave been more
IKiian ordinarily rich inpioua phrases, some new
^attack was meditated on the public purse • and
fit has been wisely saidffhat whenever " Divine
UproYidence" is introduced into a " speech
3rom the throne," John Bull should forth-
with, button up his breeches-pocket. As " re-
trenchment" is the order of ike day, and as,
^consequently, cant is altogether unnecessary,
ht is a pity that the Whig Ministry dealt in re-
ligious allusions "when concocting the late RoyaJ
[address ; more especially, seeing that the
^mention of 

" Almighty God" is made in con-
nexion vritb. the strange assertion, tliat ** flie
|Con3titation" is "fbnnded" "upon theprin-
[Ciples of Freedom and Justice."
!. Talcing into consideration the sex and posi-
Ition of the reader of the " Speech," I abstain
[from characterising the above assertion as I
[would have done had it been directly uttered
[by any one of the Whig Ministers. In entering
bay protest against the assertion, that England
enjoys a free and just constitution, I reject all
consideration of the theory of the Constitu-
tion. It is the Constitution in practical opera-
tion that we hare to deal with, and that Con-
stitution—if the system we are plagued with
may be allowed such a title—I pronounce to
have no relationship to either freedom or
0ustice.
| Is that system founded in freedom and jus-
j#ce which dooms six-sevenths of the adult
bnale population to political vassalage and
jfsocial slavery, and invests the minority oi one-
Iseventb. with the power of life or death over
fihe rest of the community ? Is the Gagging
|Bill (passed in the Session of 1848) to be re-
[garded as a proof of our "fr eedom?"—or is
fihe employment of spies to first entrap and
|then betray the despairing victims of class
Jlcn'slation, to betaken as evidence of the "jus-
foce" of the system ?
I Then there is Ireland, in which for centu-
[ries Justice has been unknown ; and since the
^suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act, even
the mockery of Freedom has departed.

Yet the " protection" of " Almighty God"
is invoked for this precious system, asserted—
judge ye with what truths—to be founded upon
"the principles of freedom and of justice."
laws exist against blasphemy, and parsons
preach against lying ; all in vain, it seems—
at least, so far as some persons are concerned.

The most noticeable subjects yet discussed
in the House of Commons, have been those re-
lating to Ireland. The Government hai de-
manded a renewal of the Suspension of the
Habeas Corpus Act for a further term of six
months. This demand i3 grounded principally
upon a communication from the LonB-LlEUTE-
*axt of Ireland to the Secretary of the Home
Department, describing the present state of
popular feeling in Ireland. Lord CLARENDON
avows that "the feeling "Which gave rise to,
and encouraged the late movement, still re-
mains unchanged, and would again become
active upon any occasion that appeared to offer
even a distant prospect of success."
\ It is confessed, then, that while Coercion has
ijeowed the people, it has not restored popu-
larity to the Government English rule exists
an Ireland on the same foundation that Aus-
trian rule exists in Lombardy—force. The
English viceroy is constrained to admit that
the Government he represents is hated by
the Irish people. Yet these blind rulers per-
severe in a course which must perpetuate the
hatred of that people, until some favourable
opportunity arrives for giving to that feeling
the expression of deeds. The "wild justice of
revenge" will assuredly—sooner or later—
punish the iniquity of English rule in Ireland.

Only eighteen members voted against the
prolongation of ClarexdoiTs dictatorship. I
have been looking through the division lists to
ascertain how many of the Financial Reformers
voted against the longer continuance of unmiti-
gated despotism in Ireland. I find in the list
of the minority, Mgxtz and Scholefield, the
members for Birmingham ; J. Williams, the
member for Macclesfield ; and Geobge
Tnosipsoif, the member for the Tower
Hamlet3. Two of these are Financial Refor-
mers and something more! Shabmajt Ceaw-
TORD was in the minority, but he is a great
deal morethana mere " FinancialReformer."
Of course, I need not specify the politics of
the Chartist member for Nottingham.

On the other side of the question, that is in
favour of unbridled despotism, I find the names
of the pro-Polish advocate, Lord Dudley
Stuart, ' and the two newly-elected Liberal
members' for Derby—Bass, of "pale
ale" ̂ notoriety, and the roaring Radical,
Lawrence Hetworth !!! In the same list
is the name of Joseph Brothertox, M.P.
for Salford, and the gallant member for Brad-
ford, Colonel Thompson ! The Colonel has
learned nothing from tho drubbing he got the
other day at Bradford. He appears to be
incorrigible. Very welL "Wait a little
longer I"

CoBD£X and Bright did not vote for the
Government measure, but neither did they vote
against it. They absented themselves from
the division, no doubt deeming discretion the
better part of valour. But tried by the just
and good old rtde—"Those who are not for
B3 are against as ;" there can be no difficulty
in coming to a decision as to the real value of
the much-vaunted patriotism of Messrs.
Cobdex and Bright.

But the prolongation of Clabexbox's dic-
tatorship is to be accompanied by a sop of
Fifty Thousand Pounds; and a Committee of
Inquii^ mto the working 

of the Irish Poor
Law system. Seeing that all parties and
classes in Ireland are agreed in condemning
the Poor Law, the appointment of a Committee
of Inquiry can only be regarded as a " move"
to kill time, and throw dust in the eye3 of the
Public. The appointment of such a committee,
considered in the most charitable point of view,
is, at least, evidence of the miserable incapa-
city of the Government. But the incapacity of
tlie Whigs is, to say theleast, equalled by their
Unwillingness to attempt any measure of real
Reform. The Whig administration is the
^ight-inare of these kingdoms.

The new alterations of the Queen'a palace
at Pimlico will, I expect, be found to havo cost
a larger sum than that proposed to be voted
for the relief of Irish pauperism ! But that is
°ot theworet. The Whigs seem to be aa far
°ff as ever from having any notion of using
that, or any larger sum, in famishing re-
Pfoductive employment to the people. Jus-
%not charity, is the cry of tho Irish people,
fcit jostfce iswithheld, and charity is turned
*?*» an instrument for prolonging the degrada-
**°w and misery of that unhappy race.

Afld this state of things will continue, until
y°u» Brother Proletarians, take your aff airs

 ̂
your own hands, and bj winning the

L bafter, acquire the powerto say to your rulers
r* legislators : "Get ye gone I Make way f or
£lf«- wen !"
^ L'Am iro Pbotle-'
*%u»y 8th, 1819.

MEETING AT MANCHESTER ON THE VIO-
LATION OF THE TEN HOURS ACT BY
THE MASTERS.

A public meeting was held at the Corn Exchange,
Hanging Ditch, on Thursday evening, lst inst., "for
the purpose of taking into consideration the best
means to be adopted to suppress the present system
of working by relays ; also, to devise the best means
of insuring a uniform working often hours per day
for adult factory workers." The large room was
filled, the audience being composed chiefly of opera-
tives. On the platform were Mr. Richard Oastler
the Kev. J. R. Stephens, Mr. W. P. Roberts, <fec. '

3Ir TbomasMatoesuey -was unanimously called tOthe chair, and having opened the proceedings in an
appropriate speech, °

Mr. Pster Clabk moved the first resolutionwhich was as follows :—" That the factory opera-tires composing this meeting, after mature delibe-ration, and some experience in the working of shorthours, affirm their unalterable determination tomaintain inviolate the provisions of the Ten HoursAct, as it now affects the working of females and
young persona in factories, as by law established."

Mr. Johs Bkabsos seconded the resolution.
The Rev. J. R. Stephens, of Ashton-under-Lyne,

in a long, eloquent, and energetic address, sup-
ported tho resolution, which was carried unani-
mously.
* Mr. 6. H. Surra proposed tho second resolution,
which was as follows :—" That we deeply regret the
necessity of reviving the agitation of this most im-
portant and long sought for measure ; but aa the
provisions of the Ten Hours Act have been grossly
violated by many masters, and aa these violations of
the law have been sanctioned by magistrates, who
had solemnly declared, upon their oatfi, their deter-
mination to administer justice without affection or
favour to any one, we are resolved to assist, by
every means in our power, tomaintain, in all its in-
tegrity, the provisions of the prescat factory law ;
and we pledge ourselves to give our most iearty
support to tke officers of the government, appointed
to carry the Factories' Regulation Act into effect."

Mr. He>"bt Green seconded the resolution.
Mr. Richard Oastibb was received with vehe-

ment cheering, which was continued for some time.
When it bad subsided he said :—Before I begin to
address this meeting I hope I may be permitted to
ask a question or two. (Hear, hear.) Is this a
•public meeting of factory operatives ? ("Yes.")
So tickets of admission or anything of the kind ?
("Xo.") The meeting has been advertised by
placard ? ("Yes.") Then I ask you, in public
meeting assembled, the factory operatives of Man-
chester, are you or are you not in favour of the Ten
Hours Bill ?—{Loud crie3 of "Ye3," "yes," and
Tenement cheering.) That's a very great ahout,
but we must hare no mistake, let me see your hands
calmly. (The entire company immediatelr held un
their hands.) "Well then, there's an answer for the
government—there's an answer for the Home Sec-
retary—there's an answer for the Queen, who did
herself ttie honour to sign the Ten Hours Bill, »6i-
withstanding the lies that were told her. (Cheers.)
My business with you as operatives is now ended,
the Ten Hours Bill is the law of the land, and you
are satisfied. But there are other parties to whom
I wish to address myself—(hear, hear)—parties who
are deeply interested in the solemnity of that short
word called " law "—parties who if that word had no
signification had no possessions themselves—no
rights themselves. (Hear, hear.) And I have to
ask these persons, from the highest personage in
the kingdom, whom no man honours or reveres
more than I do, to those cotton-lord magistrates
who, I am prepared to" say, have laid the
foundation of rebellion in this country. Are
we, or are we not, henceforth to live under
the authority and protection of the law ? (Cheers.)
After mentioning

^
the names of several advocates of

the Ten Hours Bill, Mr Oastler said : We demand
of the Attorney-General and of the Solicitor-General
that they should communicate, as they have no
doubt done, their opinion to the government upon
the law—and we demand of those magistrates, those
officers to whom has been intrusted the execution of
the law—we demand of them, there is no petition at
all, it 13 the law of the land, and we demand of those
officers that they see to it that the law of the land is
executed. And if, in defiance of the opinion of the
Attorney-General and the opinion of the Solicitor-
General,—if, in defiance of the op:nion of tho only
law officer upon the bench, the paid officer of the
crown—if, in defiance of the opinion of every
clerk to the magistrates, for I speak advisedly
when I say every clerk of the cotton lord
magistrates has told his masters that the
law is as their chairman said it was,—then
we ask no favour, but we demand of those
cotton-lords, or their relations and neighbours and
friends, who sympathise more with them than with
the law, if those cotton lords are determined against
light and knowledge, against the opinion of every
law adviser below them, or law adviser on a level
with them, or law adviser above them, if they are
determined to make themselves not the judges of the
law, but the -violators of the law, then we demand
the exclusion of every man connected with
factories, either by marriage or birth, that
they shall no longer sit upon the bench to
adjudicate on this law. (Loud cheers.) These
are times when more than ever the sacredness
of the law should be respected—(hear, hear,)—
and especially the sacredness of that law which was
given at the earnest anl long-continued petitions of
the working classes,—which was received as an act
of mercy, and which is now doted upon as the birth-
right of the factory labourer. (Hear, hear.) If I
could transport the factory masters that despise
the Ten Hours Bill and resolve that it should not
have dominion over them—if I could transport them
to scenes which have been described to me by an
active participator in the streets of Paris during the
late revolution—but I have not the eloquence of the
tongue that related them, nor have I the imagina-
tion to describe, in such language, the history of
those days. My author is Louis Blanc. (Cheers. )
He called upon me when I was in London. And
what do you think that man told me when he came
to see me ? During the hottest three days of the
revolution in Paris, whenever he had to address
the assembled, and dissatisfied, and disaffected
masses—the maddened and enraged masses of Paris
—what do you think was their cry ? He said :
" You have not heard the report truly in England.
The universal cry was not 'Down with Louis Phi-
lippe ;' the universal cry was not • Vive la Jtepiib-
Uque ,-' but the universal cry during the most mad-
dened period of the rebellion in Paris was ' Ten
hours a day labour.'" (Loud cheers.) Let the ma-
gistrates in Manchester hear that. (Hear.) I speak
it not to excite to rebellion against the law, but to
excite in their rebellious hearts reverence for the
law. After a letter from Mr. Bull had been read, Mr.
Oastler quoted the following from a letter of Mr.
Cobden to Mr. Gladstone :—" Finally, I contend
that we must endeavour to act at home, more in
accordance with the good old constitutional prin-
ciples of governing by the civil and not by the mi-
litary power. We are, I fear, tending towards too
great reliance on soldiers, and too little"—-now
mark this—•' on measures calculated to ensure the
contentment of the great body of the people." Now,
these are words of warning from Mr. Cobden's pen
to the men of Manchester, who trust in him. (Hear,
hear.) Ifow, here we have an act of Parliament
which was passed for this express purpose—to en-
sure the contentment of the great body of the
people—and the business of our meeting has been
caused by Mr. Cobden's own followers determining
to resist this beneficent measure. (Hear.) They,
therefore, upon his own showing, are sowing the
seeds of discontent—(hear, hear)—-and are marring
the very purpose for which, they are subscribing,
coalescing, and agitating—(cheers)—what will be
the state of the cotton districts -if the Ten Hours
Act be declared a nullity from the bench—wliat will
be the condition, supposing Mr. Cobden'a views
¦were carried out, and there was to be no more trust
in soldiers, supposing the soldiers were entirely
withdrawn, the law a dead letter, the people dis-
satisfied, the magistrates rebellious and undefended,
whatwouldbetheconsequence? 2fot rebellion against
the law, but rebellion against unjust judges. (Cheers.)
Mr. Oastler then alluded to an Eleven Hours Bill
which Mr. Stephens had said that the millowners of
Manchester were about to get their men to sign, and
havin«» warned the workmen to resist such a mea-
sure by demanding an Eight Hours Bill, he advised
there should be a clause, " that the rich man. when
he breaks the law, should go upon the treadmill.
Mr. Oastler concluded a very lengthy and excellent
speech by saying—" They (the manufacturers) were
not born into the world that their whole and sole
object should be the worship of Mammon^-that they
should hold themselves responsible to nobody, but
make their £10,000 Mo £2p00 their £20,000 into
£40 000, and their £40,000 into £400,000, and then
die like dogs, and leave their riches behind. I
thank you for the kind attention you have shown in
listening to me. (Continued cheering.)

The resolution was carried unanimously. #
Mr Thomas Shiih moved the third resolution :—

"That the factory operatives of this city who nave
experienced the advantage of working ten hours a
day since the first of May last, are fully convinced ol
the great advantages that may result to them, both
in amoral and physical point of view, from its uni-
form adoption, firmly reiolve to use their best en-
deavours to insure the uniform working of tliat pe-
riod per day ; and that, as the legislature refuse to
pasa laws to regulate adult labour, we now take
our affairs into our own hands, and endeavour to_ ef-
fect, by combination, an abridgment! of our tune
to ten hours a day ; and that, therefore, all adult
factory operatives be invited to join tbe association
now formed for that purpose."

IHr. Samcm Hnx seconded the resolutien, wmen
was carried nem, con,

Mr. p. Haborhates moved the fourth resolution :
_" That the best thanks of this meeting are due,
and are hereby given, to Lord Ashley, M.P., John
Fieldine Esq., J. Brotherton, Esq., M.P., C. Hind-
hjS., &tho Hon. W. Cowper, M.P, W. B.

SnTrhSS"' *?e Earl of Ellesn*re, Lord Fever-
S'pp v  ̂

of 
Bishops, J. Wood, Esq., W.

Buil ^c nq>' £ PieUin  ̂
Es

*> *he Ker. G. S.
whn 'J • ? a 

¦ Canon Wra.v' an« a11 other friendsWhj,°f "s|}sted«s in ol)tabina' the Ton Houra Act."
Mr' w « REEX seconded the resolution.

wV<£h „ i Robebts supporte d the resolution,
™ J »aIS0 Carried unanimously.

agreed t ¦ 
m% resolutions were unanimously

t> "r.1  ̂

tn
° 

Dest thanks of this meeting be given toit. uastler, Esq., for his continued exertions on ourupnall, and especially for attending this meeting ;als° to the Rev. J. B. Stephens."
lhatthe thanks of the meeting be gircn to theChairman, for the able manner with which he has

conducted the proceedings."
" That this meeting cannot separate without ex-pressing its best thanks to Daniel Maude, Esq., for

the honest part he has taken on this question, in
opposition to his fellows on the bench."

The meeting lasted till after eleven o'clock.

^»
GREAT PUBLIC MEETING OF THE INHABI-

TANTS OF ST. PANCRAS, TO PETITION
PARLIAMENT FOR AN INQUIRY INTO THE
CAUSES OV THE T.ATE TBJRUnT AT
TOOTING, AND THE WORKINGS OF THE
NEW POOR-LAW GENERALLY.

A public meeting of the inhabitants of St. Pan-
eras, to take the above subject into consideration,
assembled on Tuesday evening last, February 6th,
in the Literary and Scientific Institution , John-
street, Fitzroy-square.

On the motion of Mr. Staixwood, Mr. William
Dixon was unanimously called upon to preside.

2Ir. Dixoy, on coming forward, said, he at all
times considered it an honour to take part in the
public business of his fellow townsmen, and never
more so than on the present occasion. He be-
lieved they had been called together in order that
they might make known their unmistakable opi-
nions to the Legislature on the recent disgraceful
trageay at tne rauper Asylum at Tooting, (on the
mention of that establishment the meeting gave ventto its pent-up indignation.) After tho popular feel-
ing of disgust had subsided, Mr. Dixon proceeded
to say, that they not only had the Tooting case
to consider, but tho whole question of the present
Poor Law. (Loud cheers.) Mr. Dixon then en-
tered into an examination of the Poor Laws and
their effects upon the people, politically, morally,
and socially ; and concluded by introducing
air. P. M'Grath to move the following resolution :

—" That we have read, with feelings of horror
and regret, the accounts published in the news-
papers Of the sudden deaths of children at
the Tooting Infant Pauper Asylum, under
the management of Mr. Drouet, and judging
from the evidence adduced before Mr. Waklev. at
the inquest on the bodies of the deceased children
sent from the Holborn Union, we cannot doubt but
the disease of cholera was engendered and aggra-
vated by over-crowding, inefficient ventilation,
clothing, and food, and we declare such treatment
of defenceless children to be disgraceful , inhuman,
and brutal. Wo are further oi opinion, that the
New Poor Law has been ruinously expensive to tho
ratepayers, and not beneficial for the interests of
the poor of this country, and recommend the legis-
lature to take under their consideration the pro-
priety of endeavouring to find profitable employ-
ment for the able-bodied but unwilling idlers on the
uncultivated lands of England, and also to afford
such relief to tho aged and infirm , from the na-
tional resources, as their necessities may demand."Mr. M'Grath said this resolution condemned instrong terms the treatment experienced by the chil-
dren in the Tooting slaughter-house, and proposed
a plan, which, if adopted by the legislature, would
remove for ever the curse of pauperism from the
land. (Hear.) It behoved every man to speak his
sentiments upon the late appalling catastrophe, and
his impression was, that the detestable Poor Law
system had murdered upwards of 130 helpless,
friendless children. (Hear, hear.) Such institu-
tions as Mr. Drouet's were a reproach to the huma-
nity and Christianity of the land. The happiness
and lives of the children of the poor should not be
placed at the mercy of mercenary avarice. The
system of farming out children adopted by the Lon-
don unions, was in every point of view reDrehen-
sible. If the union houses be insufficient to atfovd ac-
commodation, why not engage other premises ,aud
place them under the control of responsible per-
sons ? It appears from the evidence given before
the coronor's jury, that Mr. Drouet received for the
support of these children 4s. 6d. a-week each. It
also appears that they were each fed, lodged, and
clothed for about 2s. 6d. each. Now this child
farmer had in his establishment 1,400 children, he
was therefore deriving a profit from his trade of
£140 weekly ! If this sum, which was wrung from the
ratepayers, was expended in nutritious diet and warm
clothing for the children, the feelings of the com-
munity would not be horrified by the Tooting tra-
gedy. (Hear, hear.) He felt assured that If jus-
tice were done the people, there would be i\o need
of poor laws, in England. (Cheers.) They were
told that "the poor should never cease out of the
land." Such will be the lamentable fact as long as
society is cursed with the blasting influence of "Whig
and Tory rule. (Cheers.) There ought not to be
in Britain, such a being as an unwilling idler. They
did not meet merely to express their horror at the
Tooting atrocity, or their disapproval of the Whig
Poor Law Bill. They would be unworthy the name
of reformers, if they could not propose a substitute
for the system they condemned. An excellent sub-
stitute was pointed out in the resolution , which was
that the poor should be employed upon their native
nelds, instead oi being degraded as paupers, within
the walls of the hateful bastile. (Cheers.) Some
of the best lands in England had been, under the
sanction of law, stolen from the people ; let them, if
none other can be found, be restored to the poor,
and then, instead of being a reproach to our civili-
sation, arid an onerous burden upon the resources
of the ratepayers, they will become happy and in-
dustrious husbandmen, an honour and a stay to
their country. Mr. M'Grath after having eluci-
dated at some length the practicability of locating
the poor upan the land, and the advantages which
such a course would secure, not only to the poor,
but to the state itself.

The resolution was seconded by Mr. T. Clark
and carried unanimously. .

Several other speakers having addressed the meet-
ing thefollowingpetitionwas then adopted, and the
meeting1 separated.
TO THE BOSOtmABLE THE COMMOSB OP CBEAT BB1TAIK AND

IRELAND, IN PARLIAMENT AS3EHBLED .
The petition of the inhabitants of the pariah of St. PancraR,

in the borough of Marylebone, at the literary and Scien-
tist Institution, John-street, Fitzroy-square, in public
meeting assembled, on Tuesday the 6thinst.
Siieweth,—That your petitioners have read, with alarm

and horror, the reports of the sudden death of numbers of
pauper children, under the management of Mr. Drouet, at
Tooting, in the County of Surrey. From the evidence of
Mr. Grainger, member of the College of Surgeons, and
others, as £iven by them at the inquest, held at the Royal
Free Hospital, before Mr. Wakley, coroner for the County
of Middlesex, on Friday, January 12th, it is evident to
your petitioners that the principal causes of the deaths of
the deceased children were overcrowding in room and beds,
inefficient ventilation, and insufficient medical and nurse
attendants. Your petitioners submit tliat those were re-
movable causes, and remembering that the Board of
Health, but a f ew months preirous , issued recommenda-
tions to the people, calling on them to be watchful over all
symptoms of cholera , and, so far as possible, to live on
wholesome and nutritious food, to be well housed and
clothed , and to be careful as to cleanliness and ventilation.
Your petitioners are of opinion that the total disregard of
these wise and precautionary stepi , on the part of Mr.
Drouet and those whose duty it was to guard over the
health of the children under their management and care ,
was highly reprehensible and ought to be string ently
guarded against for the future.

Your petit ioners are strengthened in tho opinion jus t ex-
pressed from tho statement of Mr. Grainger , to wit :—" In
the month of December , out of four hundred children m
the Mae-end worfchouse sixty were seized with violent
pur oine and vomiting, but medical treatment was imme-
diately adop ted by the surgeon and not one of the children
passed through cholera,"

Symptoms of cholera were manifested among the pauper
children at Tooting, fourteen days before the malady
proved so generally fataL It is but fair, therefore, to infer
that cautio n and proper medical treatment would nave
alleviated the disease, and saved the lives ofmanj oftlic
deceased children.

Your petitioners consider the system of farming out chil-
dren, aa prac tised by the parishes, sending the pauper and
defenceless infants to such establishmen ts as Mr. Drou et s,
to be per nicious in principle. It canno t be reasonably sup-
posed that a pera -n deriving profit a« the proprie tor of a
piuper atylum, can feel any great interest in the health
and morals of those whom he looks upon chiefly as a
source of pecuniary gra in. Your petitioners therefor e re-
commena iihe total abolition of such asylums ^suggesting
that the monies paid for the maintena nca of the inmates
of the same by the parochial boards, Trill in an OTerage of
cases be found adequate to the maintenance of the
dependant children, if paid to the parents or relatires.

Your petitioner * submit, that whether the New Poor Law
was mured with » Tiew to the preven tion of fraud , when
Sffl tofte applicants for relief, or to "depaupense
gmtlaad by tha terror of th» workhouse, - ana ™«'" "":
hofie7s of property from the burdens of poor rates, it has
SSdtofc^& ftatm, A reference to tho increasing
Sor »t.s of Irery parish, the spread of ragrancy anS
Sô dismon th. foghwajs , and the everyday nus.m,
nfltreet bereaw.must connnca the most sceptic.} that th«
Syii« of improvement ; and calls loudly

h%$^&%tt£»r* -rJlrflisifilsisMSB sS£SV££ara nsfisa»flt tS5»J52a -ja£
testing the Prese£j°i 0̂U8

0* $££ «*«• aeldoa re-

Sg£?^SSJSMMK
SSSSsSSbSSS
England, and 8«*™ ĵSi of jSr honourable House

tta mSf S^JS^*0  ̂T
v "

ow aL'PendMt on
even at acmmnS i in the cuIt,ivat!°n »f such lands,
step would be uKfth^Xl1?  ̂°f .Vascs' an ««•««««
proved system ofS V.le "S''t direction towards an im-might e4nuate in au fc^N* "̂  m^a out-derablv reducing"if „,-? '  ?-ve<? "ld"strial system, consi-
pauperisni. S> " uot cntu'el? suppressing, able-bodied

ouWooSTfortirn^ 
lvith V̂ ™* Mwmc of

and for the suppon ^S a ""? °f 
 ̂"̂  «"di»«™.

4 mStffSSatS^ tend t0 secnre Ule peace

able-bodied poor, on the uncultivated laidTof EnLud

And jonr petitioners, as in duty bound, will OTer pray,

MURDER AND HIGHWAY ROBBERY NEAB
BRIGHTON.

In our provincial intelligence will bo found an
account of th» murder of Mr. George Stonehouse
Griffith , principal of the firm of Griffith and Co.,
brewers and coal merchants, Brighton.

On Wednesday afternoon at four o'clock, an in-
quest was held by P. H. Gell, Esq., the coroner, onthe remains of the unfortunate man,

The uiry having been sworn,Mr. Harry Mnxa Blaker deposed—I am a sur-
geon residing at 7, Pavilion Parade, Brighton . 1have known Mr. Griffith between three and fouryears, and have been hia medical attendant. Hewas about 42 years of age. I have this day
examined hia body. The only mark on the surface
of the body was a wound in tho centre of the breast-
bone, exactly in the centre. It was a round wound ,evidently caused by a bullet. I afterwards made a
jmwwrum examination of the chest, heart, andlungs, and tracing the external wound, I found it
to go through the breast-bone, through the fore part
of the bag of the heart, then penetrating throughthe heart itself, and the bullet finally lodged in the
back of the. heart. It was a leaden bullet. The
lungs were not wounded. It was a slug. (Mr.
FLANAGHAJf , inspector of tho East Sussex constabu-
larly, produced the bullet, which was flattened.)
This bullet was extracted by me from the back of
the heart. Such a wound would produce almost
instantaneous death. I should say the bullet had
not changed materially in passing through the
different substances. No other parts were wounded.
The pistol was evidently fired close to Mr. Griffith' s
breast. When I say tho pistol, I mean the fire
arms. The clothes were siHged, and tho flesh
scorched, and a portion of the wadding was also
found iu the wound. (The wadding, composed of
paper, was produced. It appeared to be a portion
of a newspaper, and it was put aside to be dried.)
I have no doubt of his death haying betm caused by
the wound that I have described.

A Juror.—Do you suppose that ho would have
groaned after the shot ?

Mr. Bli4REU.—He might have uttered ono j froan
or shriek and no more, for his death woukfhave
been almost instantaneous.

Foreman.—Could he have done it himself ?
Mr. Blaker.—No, I believe not ; he could not

have done it himself. I don't think lie could. Tho
wound does not appear to have been inflicted by the
party himself in a scuffle.

A Juror.—From the moment such a wound was
inflicted do you think he had the power, to move ?

Mr. Blakbis.—No ; I bolieve ho fell down di-
rectly.

Mr, Somkrs Clarke, who attended to watch the
case for the friends of the deceased, inquired whe-
ther the body could he removed ?

The CoBONiCRsaid, that as the body had been iden-
tified there could be no objection to give an order for
its removal.

Foreman.—Is it, then, probable that ho was 9hot
standing ?

Mr. Blaker.—Yes.
Mr. James Hodsos examined.—I am a miller,

and resido at tho mill on tho Dyke Road , near
Brighton. About two o'clock this morning, as I
was returning from Mr. Smith's, at "Woodmancoat,
in company with my brother Charles and Mr.
Kirton, in a light cart, I aaw something lying on
tho off-aido of the road ; and, as I approached
the object, I saw a hat lying beyond it. I stopped
and told my brother to get down and see what it
was. He got down and spoke to the object ; but
received no answer. It proved to be the body of a
man. lie examined the body, took hold of it, and
said, "Get up," or something of that sort , but still
received no answer. Charles Kirton then got
out, and looking in his face said directly, it was Mr.
Griffith. I turned round, got out of the cart, and
saw a pistol lying by our off-wheel. (The pistol
was here produced.) I saw some reins lying by
the hat, and thought it was a snaffle bridle,
and that some one had fallen from his horse. The
pistol appeared to have been discharged ; the pan
•was open. (Three pistol halls were here taken
from a case.) I found a knife near the horse's
head. (Mr. Harper, oneof the inspectors, produced
the knife.) It was a buck horn-handle. The names
of James Green and Co. were on tho handle. I
found, on the other side of the cart, a piece of
black crape (produced), attached to tho frame of a
pair of spectacles ; a purso with one ring off—a
steel bead purso. There was not anything in the
purse. I found a right-handed glove on the oft-side
of tho road. (All these articles were produced.) It
was a very light night, but the moon was not slim-
ing at the time. Tho body was lying with the head
rather inclined to the bank and the feet to'wards
the road. The legs appeared in a cramped
position ; the right leg was rather rased. He wsw
quite dead. My brother and Mr. Kirton placed him
in the cart, and we took him to the Plough. I
noticed the wound in the bosom when we laid him
down in the Plough room. The shirt was very much
singed. I saw no marks of blood. The body was
lying on its back. I saw Mr. Kirton pick up a whip.
I saw the loaded pistol now produced, a book, and
a seal taken from his poeket by Mr. Kirton—a
memorandum book. Tho whip was broken, but it
did not appear as if it had Deen broken by the
wheels. The right hand breeches pocket of deceased
was turned inside out. The ¦whin appeared to have
been wrenched asunder. The pistol was about a
couple or three yards from the body. The crape
was very near the hind wheel. It was a hired horse
and gig, belonging to Mr. Roberts. The reins
founa in the road were fitted to those found upon the
horse, and they exactly corresponded. The reins
were evidently cut at one stroke. The road was
very rough, and I could not trace any footstepB.
We niada a mark at tho spot where we found the
body.

IV. S. Martin stated that he is manager of the
Rock brewery, at Brighton, of which the deceased
was the rn'ODriotor. Witness had been in the habit
of going the Horsham round himself during the last
twelve months to collect money. This time Mr.
Griffith took the journey himself in consequence of
having some business at Horsham which witness
could not do. The deceased, ho stated, was
lying on his back when they found him.
The legs were rather in a cramped position, and one
of them waa rather rased. They placed the body
in the cart and brought it to the Plough. They
did not discover the wound until they brought him
to the house ; they then saw the wound in the
breast. The deceased generally wore a gold watch
and chain. The knife producea was not deceasod's
property. 

Gkorgb Siders, groom, in the employ of Mr.
Mannington.tarnier, stated thathis master's house i»
about 300 yards from the spot where thc < body wa*
found, across fields. About half-past nine he was
standing at the door of a stable, and heard the
report of a gun or pistol.

H. Crovhby, whose husband keeps Dale Gate,
about half a mile from the spot, stated that she was
standing outside the house at half-past nine o'clock,
and heard a "shriek holloa." .

Richard Polmn, labourer, who ayes ma cottage
about half a mile off in onother direction, stated that
ata quai ter past ton hehtard a person groan several
times. He opened the window, and again heard it.
There waa an interval of about halt a minute be-
tween each groan.

The inquest was then adjourned till Mondav.
A reward of £200 is offered for the apprehension

and conviction of the murderers. Among the money
stolen from the deceased was a £5 note of the
Brighton Union Bank, numbered 84,712 and dated
June 24, 1848.

i HP —

The New President op the Unitbd States a
Missionary.—The October number of the Democratic
Review, in page 287, contains the following :—" It
is stated on irrefragable evidence, and aa illustra-
tive of character, that the American Bible Society
forwarded to the army of occupation several hun-
dred Bibles for the use of tho troops. These Bibles
were by order tised for cartridges and wadding.
Some of the raw troops had compunctious visitings
in relation to the ramming down new Bibles into
their guns on going into battle, and their expres-
sions of dissatisfaction having reached General Tay-
lor's ears, he rode up to a regiment at Buena Vista
about to fire, and called out with an oath— " Now,
then, you cowardly fools, let us see how you can
spread the gospel in Mexico."

The French Associations.—Three democratic
and socialist associations of Pftvia have lately united
to prosecute together the common object for
which they had been formed. One of these is the
Central Electoral Reform, over which a representa-
tive of the people, M. Joly, presides ; the other, the
Central Socialist Reunion, presided over by II.
I)'Alton Shco ; and the third tho Republican Asso-
ciation. . ..

As an example of tho rapid advanco of New Zea-
land, it may he noticed that public omnibtmea ply
up and dowa tluj streets of "Wellington.

CLERKENWELL.—Foutusk Tkluxg.—A woman
nataed Koso, was charged with being found in the
dwelling-house of Mr. Withers, of 41, High-street ,
Camden-town, for an unlawful purpose.—Mr. With-
ers stated that having recently heard that an elderly
female had for three months past been in the habit
of visiting his abode at an early hour in the morning,
he watched and saw her leave'it on the previous day
wliile he was dressing, but she disappeared before
he could get down stairs. He was up a little earlier
on that day, and, finding her in his parlour with his
servant-girl, he questioned the latter, who, after
some hesitation, confessed that the accused hadvisited her as a fortune-teller, and,, undor that pre-
tence, had obtained from her on several occasions
canons sums of money, and also induced her topart with her best gown and shawl to raise money
upon in pledge, to supply her, as sho said, with themeans to " cast her nativity, and show her the man
destined to become her husband," The prisoner
not denying the admission of tho credulous girl , liethought it his duty to hand her over for punish-ment.—The unfortunate dupe, in reply to themagistrate, blushed, and reluctantly admitted that
tlie prisoner promised to show her this week the
man she was to marry.—Tho prisoner, in her de-fence, said that she had morely gone to ask tho girl
to recommend her some work.—-The magistrate said
she was a fit subj ect for the treadmill, and sen-tenced her to two months' imprisonment in tho House
ot Correction.

The Factory Act.—Mr. John Hummer, of Gol-
den-lane, St. Luke's, proprietor of an extensivecotton factory, appeared on summons befora Mr.Hanumll, the sitting magistrate, charged with an
infraction of a clause in the statute for the regula-
tion of factories, which requires, under a ifeavypenalty, that in the event of any accident occasion-ing personal injiiry, tho proprietor or his agent shall•send written notice thereof to the surgeon appointedto grant certificates of age, Ac, for tho district in
which the factory is situate.—Mr. James Bury, sub-inspector of factorios, who had taken out the sum-mons, stated, that on visiting the defcndaut'8 fac-
tory a few days back, lie ascertained that one of the
workmen named Robert Dyer had, on tho 13th ult.lost his right hand, by incautiously mittino1 it
amongst the machinery, and ho had been taken toSt._ Bartholomew's Hospital, where ho still re-
mained, but no notice of any such occurrence had
been given to him or to the appointed surgeon , as
the act required , and it therefore became his dutr
to summon the defendant for the penalty to whichhe had by that neglect rendered himself liable. 
The district surgeon proved that hehadnot receivedthe required notice.—Tho defendant at once admit-
ted all the facts as statod, and expressed his deepregret at the occurrence of the accident, and he
added that he had done all in his power to mitigate
the calamity, and was maintaining the man's familywhile he was in the hospital. It na.4 uot oecumd
to him to send the written notice to the factory sur-
geon.—Mr Bury, the inspector, admitted that the
defendant had done all he could, with the exception
of sending the written notice, which the act made
imperative.—The magistrate convicted tho defen-
dant, but, in consequence of the circmstances stated
in his favour, mitigated the penalty from £5 to 40s.
and costs, which the defendant paid.—The inspec-
tor, in answer to a question as to tho appropriation
of the penalty, said that all moneys so received
went, as directed by tho act, towards a fund for edu-
cating the factory children.

SOUTHWARK.— Charge or Assault ox aChild.—D. Thomas was charged with assaulting
Phujbe Hyde, aged 12, who said she Jived in Shore-
ditch, and that on Saturday she was sent by her
mother on an errand with a bundle, when she met
the prisoner, who asked her where she was ffoin<r.
She told him,1 and he then took the bundle out
of her hand, and said he would carry it for her as
it was heavy. She refused at first , and he then
said if she did not let him carry it ho would throw
it into the jcanal. She allowed him to take it. He
then said that ho wanted her to come into town
with him, saying that ho would buy her a new frock
and a pair of new shoes. They walked on together
and lie took her into a public-house and they had
some beer, and he wanted her to drink some fin and
water, which she refused. Ho afterwards took her
into two or three other public-houses. When they
camp out of the last house sho wanted him to give
her the bundle, but he refused , and she began to cry,
but still kept walking by his side. Two women
who passed asked her what she was crying about,
wnen sue torn them she wanted her bundle ; upon
which the prisoner said that he was her father, and
that they had no business to interfere The priso-
ner brought her over London-bridge, and they went
on until they got to Deptford , and when there, he
wont down a by-street, and with a key he had with
him ho opened the door of a house, into which he
desired her to follow him, adding that he would get
her the frock and pair of shoes he had promised her.
She entered, and found no person within, and when
he got her into tlie parlour, he took out a pen-
knife, and said ho would kill her with it if she made
any noise. The complainant here described an
assault committed on her by the prisoner. After
keeping her there for some time, they left the house
together, and, as they were returning the same
way as they came, ho took her into another public-
house, in the tap-room of which, no poisons being
present but themselves, he again repeated the as-
sault, and while he was doing so the potboy came
into the room, and he must have seen the state of
disorder in which her clothes were on his sudden
entrance. She was afraid he would kill her if she
cried out ; she therefore mado no noise. After they
had left the house she began to cry again, and a
policeman came up. She informed him of what had
happened, and he took tho prisoner into custody.—
The prisoner was remanded for the attendance of
tho pot-boy of the last public-house they were in.

WORSHIP-STREETi-Mrs. Emma Yarnold, tho
well-known actress and lessee of the Pavilion
Theatre, presented herself before Mr. Hammill, to
solicit advice and assistance, under the following;
peculiar circumstances :—Prom the statement of the
applicant , and from a professional gentleman who
accompanied her to the court, it appeared that the
lady had for some time been subjected to great
annoyance by a gentleman who professed himself to
be passionately devoted to her, and was not only in
the habit of pestering her with letters of an amatory
tendency, but of frequently obtruding himself upon
her for the purpose of impressing in person his
unwelcome importunities. On a recent occasion he
contrived to obtain admittance at a late hour of the
night into the house of her father, where she was
now residing — had even, after she was denied to
him, the audacity to invade the privacy of her
chamber, before his expulsion could be effected. A
tew days after her tormentor assailed her at the pri-
vate entrance of the thcatro, and grasping her by the
arm, declared, with an air of startling wUdness, that
she should never have a moment's rest until she
lent a favourable ear to his suit. Every attempt to
convince him of the utter hopelessness of such a
course had boon wholly unavailing, and she there-
fore trusted the magistrate had the power to inter-
pose his authority to afford her protection against
further persecution. — Several of tho epistles Mrs.
Yarnold had received from the gentleman having
been handed to Mr. Hammill, ho said that, al-
though the letters showed amplo evidence of a dis-
tempered imagination, the writer had not by any
threats brought himself within the scope of the
law, to justify a magistrate to interfere in the
case.—The applicant thanked the magistrate and
withdrew.

Fatai. Affray .—IT. Hunt and J. HiintoH wero
charged with haying caused the death of E. Bum-
ball in a pugilistic encounter. It appeared from tho
evidence of J. Stubby and several othor witnesses
that the deceased and a number of other workmen
were assembled on the preceding evoning in the tap-
room of the Anchor public-house, adjoining the
Imperial Gas Factory at Haggerstone, when an
altercation arose between two of the party, which
led to a general challenge on the part of Hunt to
fight any one present. The deceased accepted the
challenge, and after a short contest, in tho course
of which hard blows were exchanged on both sides,
they fell together against an iron fender in front of
the grate, but got up apparently uninjured and re-
sumed their seats, as if nothing of an unpleasant
nature had occurred between them. Almost imme-
diately afterwards the deceased commenced quarrel-
ling with another man, whom ho struck and chal-
lenged, and the prisoner Hunton having interfered
to restore order, the deceased suddenly started
up, and insisted upon fighting him also. The de-
ceased then pulled off his frocS and was in the act
of adjusting his belt when Hunton struck him a
slight blow on the side of the head, and ho stag-
gered back into- his seat, but rose almost im-
mediately, and, falling forward on his face, rem-ined
perfectly still, and never spoke or moved aftes-
wards. Medical assistance was procured as speedily
as possible, and ttaco swgeoas -wwc shortly in
attendance, but they pronounced tho unfortunate
man to be quite dead.—Mr. J. R. Morgan, a surgeon
at Hackney, who had been called in upon the occa-
sion, deposed that he found tho deceased had sus-
tained an extensivo' contusion of tho occiput, ap-
parently produced by a heavy blow or fall, but fie
was unable to state the imroodiate cause of death
until he had mado a post mortem cxamiaation.—The
prisoners, in defence, said that the disaster resulted
from the violent conduct of deceased ; they had
merely acted in self-defence.—The prisoners were
remanded.

Attempted Murdbr asd Scicidb.—AnnoMullan-
dine was charged with having attempted to murder
her son, a boy seven years of age, by throwing him
into the Regent's Canal, and also with having at-
tempted to destroy herself.—Mr. J. Stoddart stated
that he was standing outside his employer's count-
ing-house; at Haggerstone, within k few yards of
the canal, at four o'clock on the preceding after-

I

noon, when he observed tho prisoner grasping her
boy tightly by the hand and forcing him aoross the

strSlini tov  ?i > VldrUly !nuch terrified , appeared

continued to dm hiin 'on fchcv^ e& S^Kot the bank, when she suUdenlv caucht him nn fnher arms and flmw hun into the 3 ̂ho 1™?soner then rapidly divested herself of l»r si,awl \ndwas in the act of untying her bonnet , when winSrushed forward and seized her, and a friend comin *
up at the moment , he consigned her to hia char ge*
He then hastened to tho side of the canal sJul fiSdlmS that thc boy n-a8 completely exhausted with hisstruggles, which had carried him some distance
from the bank, witness plunged in, reached him aahe was on tho point of sinking, and succeeded in
getting him out , and ho speedily recovered. On
being questioned, the prisoner said that her son and
hersell were both starving, and they had not broken
thoir fast ainca the preceding morning. Mr. Ham-
mill ordered the prisoner to bo committed to New«
gate for trial.

LAMBETH.—Life is thk Workhouse.—James
Masterman and John Burton, inmates of Lambeth
workhouse, wero placed at the bar, beforo the
Hon, G. C. Norton , charged with disorderly con-
duct in that institution by playing at cards.-—
Brookes, tho taskmaster of Lambeth workhouse,
deposed that a short timo before he had occasion toleave the yard in which the prisoner* were engagedn working a pump, and on his return ho foundthem in a shed playing at card*. He endeavouredto get the cards away from them, but theymanaged to pass them awav. and he folt it to he,hw duty to give them into custody.—The pvJSOnerMaaterman waa describe as a pewon who couldobtain an excellent living as a barge-builder orwaterman, but such was his indolence that ho pre-lerrod to load a lifo of idlenoss in tl» workhouse,and bo a burthen to the rate-payers, to living; byhis own energy and industry.—Mr. Norton : Wolf,Alasterman, what have you got to say totshis chargeof playing at cards in the workhouse, csntrary tothe regulations in such institutions ?—Mastermau :1 did no more, sir, than others ; card-playing Roeson the whole day . It commences immediately afterbreakfast, and i3 kept up all dav : but whealirooKes is coming, the office is given, and. thenthoso playing manage to »tow away the books. Onthe present occasion Brookes did, certainly, man.wto come on us unawares, but he was not cleverenough to bone the flats.—Mr. Norton ; What dothey play for ?—Masterman : For pence and half-pence.—Mr. Norton : I hope tho board of guardianswill be made acquainted with this matter, and thatcard-playing will be put a stop to. I think it
u ii  »>uch of a goud thing that those personsshould bo enjoying card-playing at the exnenso ofthe industrious rate-p iyer» of the parish . He thencommitted tho prisoners to the House of Correctionlor ten days.

AtoTERTiaiNu FOR COUNTRT Pkoduce — Mr.Hugh Owen, of Mbion-gvove, Islington , calledthe magistrate's attention to the following facts :—A few days ago he received from a brother inWales a circular, which had been forwarded to aresident in tho same neighbourhood by a person inthe London-road, Southwark. His brother had re-quested him to nwko inquiries respecting the writerof tho circular, ami he had found it to be an impo-sition. It stated that the writer was a wholesaleand retail poulterer, and dealer in Welsh and Dart-nioor mutton, <tc.. in the London-road, and that hisshop was patronised by the nobility ; advertisements
to tho same effect had appeared in the Welsh news-papers, the object being to induce people in thacountry to send up goods to tho shop. Ho (Mr.Owen) had visited the shop, and found that it con-
tamed no property of any value, but that nacka<res
wero delivered thcro daily, and carried ;wny al-most immediately. He did not succeed in seoino1
the person named in the circular and advertise-
ments ; but ho was informed by a man in charge of
the shop that the articles roceived there were for-wardod by his master to Newgate and Leadenhall-markcts for sale. The man, however, did not referhim to any salesman in either of those markets whomight be ablo to verify his statement. From what
he (Mr. Owen) had seen and heard, he believed the
intention of the party to be to impose upon thepublic, and he wished to caution simple country
people against allowing themselves to be deluded
by his representations.—Mr. Elliot said if people
were so indincreet as to send their property to shop-
keepers without making the necessary inquiries,
they had nobody but themselves to blame.—Mr.Owen then withdrew.

MARLBOltOUGH-STltEET.-ALLEQKD Murder
OB A WOMAS Br HER HlTSBA.VD.—J. MtUlleY, a pla3-
torer, residing in Phoenix-street. St. Giles's, was
charged with having murdered his wife, Elizabeth.
Elizabeth Gurden said—I know tlie prisoner and hia
wife. About one o'clock this (Wednesday) morning
I was in bod with my daughter, when I was awoke bya knock at the room door. I asked who was there 4
The deceased said, "It is Mrs. Manley ; my old
man has turned me out of doors without bonnet OrShawl." I let the deceased in. She was without
cap or shoes. Sho cinno to the bed, which was on
the floor,, and laid down by mj side and went to
sleep. About half-past seven this morning thef pri-
soner came and knocked violently at tho door. Icalled out, " Who is there ?" The prisoner replied,
'I You have got somebody belonging to me here,
open the door." I said I could not open the door to
any man till I was dressed. lie said, " I will not
wait." 119 then forced opoa tho door, and camo
into the room, and dragged his wife out ot bed by
her heels to the window. He then took hold of her
and dashed her head on the floor ; and while
she was lying there, lie kicked her about the
head , and said " I will be tlie death of you." Ita
then gave her a dreadful kick, and sho dropped her
head and never spoke again. The prisoner then
stooped over his wile and pulled something from her
pocket, and ran out of the room. I saw him again
about ten minutes after , and told him that his wifa
was dead. Ho said, " I am going up to see her."
I then went for a constablo, and gave the prisoner
m charge. Ihe prisoner s wife was perfectly sober.
In answer to Mr. llardwick the witness said the
prisoner waa quite sober, lie was iu tha habit o£
ill using his wife. About a fortnight ago ho struck
her, and blackened both her eyes. Ho told her on
Saturday last that he would be the death ' of her.
The prisoner did not express the least regret for
what he had done.—Ames May lived in tfic same
house as prisoner and his wife. Was awoke about
half-past twelve last night by hearing the prisoner
and his wife quarreling in the back yard. Heard the
prisoner call to his wile to come in doors. She said
she would not. The prisoner and his wife, when they
first came to lodge in Phoenii-street, appeared to be a
happy couple. Deceased wa* » teetotaler then, but
latterly »hc had taken to drinking, and the result
has been repeated quarreling between them. A
constablo said, about a quarter-past eight o'clock
this morning, I was called by thc first witnoss to go
to 74, Dudley-street, where a man had murdered
his wife. I went there, and on going into the faont
attick, I found a woman lying on the floor on her
back quite head. I examined the body, but 1. did
not see any blood. I sent for a surgeon, and took
the prisoner into custody. I told him lie was charged
with killing his wife. Ho replied, " Yes, IJiave done-
it by kicking her on the side of the hoad and.neck.
because she robbed me- of two shillings."—Mr, W,
Simpson, surgeon, said, there wero no marKs of
violence or blood upon deceased. Her face was
bloated, and had more tlie appearance of a. person
having died from a fit or a foil than from a.,kick.—
The prisoner said his wife was given to drink, ne
had gone with a companion to have a po.t of beer,
and hi.i wife asd the-nrst witness f ollowed.him into
the public-house. He took las wife home twice that
night , and found she- had contrived to steal two shil
lings from him to- spend iu drink.—Kemandcd until
Saturday.

BOW-STREET.—A Row is the Stu^d Theatre.
—J , Randall, 1\ Harrington, and D. Sarroll, were
charged with aiding ana abetting in .a row at the
Strand Theatre,, and with throwng a considerable
number of the-gallery seats over intOj the pit, to tho
imminent danger of the persons there.—J. Harley,
one of tho servants of the theatre, svM that at elevon
on Monday night there was a disturbance in
the gallery, of the theatre, in consequence of ssme-
disappointment having been felt because, whilo ifcur
pieces were announced, threo only were performed.
To allay tho disapprobation, Miss Terry Jyndly
sang two or three songs, and duueed a lnedlaj;*, but
the gods wero hexorablo, andi commenced. t& tear
up tno seats, which they hurled over intevthc pit,
making the peoplo there scaiaper in all tHr^ctions.
RaadaTl was particularly conspicuous, atsljliarring-
on threw -over tho seats.. On taking; tftem into
custody Carroll assaulted, "aim.—Mr. JJU'flifl-e: Has
any person been injured. *—Witness :; I; believe so,
your worship—one of tfc# fiddles ha^beQn. smashed
to pieces.—Harrington,, in defence,, sajd" the row
commenced because Jfov T. Lee, who,, was to play
Iago, did not come fesward, but Mr,_ Sharp said he
would try to please a* well a3 h& cquld».uoQn whicb,
ho sang a song iu bis black fj fie as. he thon was.
Thc pfay was abcui;to conunj ucq. bat the curtaia
could not be drawn up, and they, wero not able
to go on. The& there \ra£ a great disturbance
and Miss Torrj- sang and uVincod,. upon which aomo
boys laughed iu. the galhry, &ud Mr. Lovds said ho
would not bjwo hcr insulted, after which somo one
else tried to. danco, hut he could not, and then tha
music would not play to hinn Mr. Savillo did not
come forward in the tliird pioee.—The two first prU
soners were ordered to find bail in £20, and Carroll
was fined lQa.

Thb Sevbrx.—A great stimulus te likely to bo
given to tho trade of tho Severn and the city oi
Worcester by the application of a new kind of vessel
for trading on the Severn and the coast. Tho prin-
ciple of tho invention is to adopt sliding keels in*
stead of fixod ones, »o that tho vessels will draw
much loss water, and consequently the freight may
be increased from sevonty tons to nearly double that
weight as tho average, qIasj of traders,

ff loUce.
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Mortamtt is Loxuos.—Tke numler of deaths
registered in London during the week, ending 8»-
turday last, February 3rd, was 1,137, the average
being*l,169. The Registrar-general says that the
mortality of London, •which was excessive in the Be-
oond week of January, has continuously declined
from that time, as shown by the returns of the last
three -weeks. The 1,137 deaths in the present re-
turn are lees than the average by 32, notwithstand-
ing the epidemic class of diseases continue to be un-
nsnally fatal, and even shew a small increase on the
former week, at'ieing from hooping cough and
<liarrh<ea. To the latter disease and dysentery are
ascribed 34 deaths, or 20 more than usual at this
season ; while hooping cough carried off to cnu-
dren, or 31 more than the~avcrage. The deaths
from cholera were 37, or nearly the weekly number
throughout the month of December before the suu-
pen outbreak of the disease in Surrey Hall, ine
decrease of mortality is found in the class101 dis-
eases of the respiratory organs P™.0™^^bronchitis numbering 169 instead of 181.¦ *™»
phthisis or consumption there were UG 

^^'.'f
Weekly average bemg 148. ^' Ĵ ^̂with regard tS a narrow court, Devonshu-e-Jtoee

ajSessaas^rftS
ss ^tt ^s^S¦hn,,™ whnm a <rirl had died of fever, >o. 19, Up-
per Edmund-street, Kinc's-cross, near the gas-work.
It contains six rooms (of which one is converted into
a dust-bin), and is occupied by four families, or six-
teen persons. Moreover, the front kitchen is used
for an infont school, to which thirty children resort,
and another school takes possession of a room built
in the back yard. A dram rung under the house,
•whence effluvia arise of the most offensive charac-
ter, increased by the gas water. One or two other
children are ill of the fever. At Holland Cottages,
St. John the Evangelist, Westminster, two boys in
game house, aged respectively 3 and 8 years, died of
" febris and strumons cachexia, the result of defec-
tive drainage," the former having been ill eight
davs, the latter a month, the cause of death bemg
certified in both cases by the medical attendant. A
girl of 3 years -was " poisoned by sucking lucifer
matches,*twenty-five in number," and died on the
third day. A woman of 34 years died of •' general
phlebetis from a poisoned finger, followed by abor-
tion," after an illness of nine days. And the follow-
ing verdict was returned on a young man of 2G :—
"Died of acute bronchitis (throe days) accelerated
by the severe cold during a journey at night from
^Liverpool, bv railwav, in a van not sufficientl y pro-
tected."

Lvarasr o.v Mrs. Tibds.—Mr. W. Payne, the eo-
roner, resumed an inquest on Thursday week at St.
Geonre'sworkhouse, Mint-street, Southwark, on the
lody^bf Mrs. Georgiana Jane Tibbs, aged 24, wife
of Mr. Joseph Tibbs, a banker's clerk. Mr. Facet,
of St. Bartholomew's Hospital, said he had made a
pott mortem examination 01 the body, and analysed
the contents of the. Btomach, and found not the
slightest traces of any poison "whatever, and he had
no doubt that the cause of death was typhus fever,
as stated in the medical certificate. The coroner,
in summing np the evidence, said that probably he
should not nave held the inquest at all, for it was at
all times painful to him to disturb a, body in its last
resting place, had he not received a communication
iromthe Home Office. He now thought the inquiry-
lad terminated satisfactorily to all parties con-
cerned. The jury returned the following verdict :—
" That the deceased died from fever; and the jury
consider, from the evidence adduced, that there is
no doubt that was the cause of death; and also that
the deceased was invariably kindly treated by her
Imsband and his family."

Inquest.—Alleged Xeglxct of ax Idiot is St.
Olave's Workhouse.—An inquest was held before
Mr. W. Payne, in the vestry hall of St. John's, Hors-
leydown, on Friday ¦week, respecting the death of
Ann Gardener, aged 34, an idiot, who died in the
¦workhouse of St. Olave's Union.—Mary Ann Ede
said that she was an inmate of St. Olave'i work-
house. Deceased was taken ill about eight weeks
ago, and was placed in the sick ward. Mr. Petti-
grew, the surgeon, attended her. On the 12th ult.
tritness was in the sick ward, when she saw the
surgeon examine the deceased, and witness believed
from his manner that he was disgusted at the dirty
state she was in. Deceased having been long con-
fined to her bed with fever, large " bed" sores
presented themselves on her hips. Poultices were
ordered, but instead of their being regularly changed
at certain intervals, they were allowed to remain on
for three or four days together, until the stench
became ofiensive. Siiice her attack deceased had
l>een unable to get in or out of bed; she therefore
required constant attention.—Rebecca Russell, an
inmate of the workhouse, confirmed the evidence of
the previous witness.—Mary Fidge, from the sick
•ward, said her bed was immediately opposite that of
deceased, who remained in bed for nearly a week
"without being taken out or washed. Mr. Howard,
ihe surgeon, came every day to the ward, and Mr.
Pettigrew once a week. The stench was very bad,
l)ut Mr- Howard took no notioe of it. "When the
deceased's bed was taken off the bedstead, the paint
peeled off the iron work, and the steam arose just
like it would from a copper.—Mr. Pcttigrew, sur-
geon to the workhouse, said that he never heard of
any complaint being made against any of the nurses
in the ward. The "immediate cause of death was1
exhaustion'from the bed sores. He had known of
similar sores in the large hospitals.—On Tuesday the
inqnerf was resumed at the vestry hall, Tobley-
street, Southwark, when Mr. Payne* stated that fie
had requested Mr. Paget, of Bartholomew's Hospi-
tal, to attend and give his opinion upon the whole
of the evidence of the case. He thought this was
the fairest mode of proceeding', since the only me-
dical evidence they liad had was that of Mr. Petti-
grew, the surgeon to the union.—Mr. Paget said,
in Ms evidence, that he did not think it would be
fair to attribute the eause of death to the inatten-
tion spoken of, but, believing the whole of the evi-
dence of the case, lie should say that death was cer-
tainly accelerated by the neglect on the part of the
unrse. The actual cause of~ death -was exhaustion,
consequent upon" the bod sores.—It further appeared
from the cridcnce'of Mrs. Woodbine, the matron,
that Koiaiid had no particular directions given to
lier about deceased, but she, and in fact all the
3iurses, had every facility for keeping the patients
clean. They had sheets, &c.f in their possession for
that purpose. The jury returned a verdict of " 2fa-
tural death," adding "that though they could not
make the girl responsible for the death of deceased,
they thought the patients should be better attended
to, and that the sick room should be more frequently
¦visited bv the matron."

Alarming Cab Accidext.—On Friday evening
iveck the horse of a cab, which had been waiting at
the entrance to Somerset House, haying taken fright,
dashed aloiijj the pavement at a furious rate towards
Charinj-cross. The driver was on the box, hut the
reins having been broken, he was unable to arrest
the progress of the animaL The vehicle came vio-
lently in contact with the iron fencing of the Globe
Bcw-spaper-ofiiee front , destroying a portion of the
glass, and damaging the grating which protects the
top of the machine-room The cab then knocked
down Mr. Serle, the dramatist, and seriously in-
jured him. A youth, who was standing near the
spot, was also knocked down, and the cab paseed
over Ms person ; when taken up he was found to be
Heeding, and insensible, and was conveyed to the
Charing-cross Hospital. The cab, after flying past
the Sun newspaper-office, ran against the shop-front
of Mr. Stammers, the jeweller and silversmith, de-
stroying the sashes and glass, and scattering tbe
•valuable contents of the window in all directions.
Some person from Mr. Stammers' shop, fearful,
¦we suppose, for the plate, would not allow the
-wounded people even to lean against the shop front ;
they were, however, mostkindlvreceived by the pro-
prietor of the Cigar Divan, and every attention paid
to them. A lady was thrown down, and her arm
broken in two places. A little further on the cab-was turned over by coming in contact with a lamp-
pOSL The Severity of the concussion drove one of
the.shafts into the animals breast, inflicting most
frightful gashes and lacerations upon its shoulder,
and the horse which was a fine, spirited animal,
feeing thus rendered useless, was conveyed to a
Jinaeker's, and Speedily placed oui of its miseries.
We have not heard what became of the cabman.

Deficiency of Parochial Medical Officers in
XiiMBEin. — On Saturday last, an inquest was
held before Mr. W. Carter, at the Dolphin,
Union-street, Lambeth-walk, touching the death
of T. Waller, aged twenty-two, who, it was
alleged, had died from medical neglect whilst
labouring, under an attack of cholera. — Caro-
line Madden deposed that the deceased was her
brother. About three weeks since he left his wife
and child with a relative, for the purpose of going to
Australia. He sold bis property and started from
the London Docks in the ship Wellington, for Liver-
pool, and when he reached that port deceased and
others were so ill from the bad state of the vessel
that the commander ordered ashore those who were
sick. The deceased, on Sunday, the 23th ult.,
reached witness's house in a most weak condition.
On Monday last the deceased awoke witness, and
begged of her to fetch a surgeon, as he feared he-was dying. He had partaken of a f ew cockles forsupper, but witness ate some and never felt any in-convenience. -Witness sent for Mr. Smyth, of lam-Tietn-jalk, who opened the window and said hesssssj zsrs sedxtess
shea the surgeon- said &O deceased had &
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on severely. At an early hour one of the lodgers again
went to Mr. Thompson's residence, hut he had gone
to see a patient at Blackheafh. About eight0 clock
on the Tuesday morning Mr. Th°mPf "Xarks
visited the deceased, and after some harsh. row«nw
told witness that, as she had no order, he could ot

Bend any more medicine, nor could 
f

«ttend witn

out heine paid for it. n**" *?̂ Ttoos W

i£^^gissgg ^^&r̂^S-™* directed to procure the attendance of Mr
Twlot but he sent word that he should not
come to the inquest without being summoned, and
added that the inquiry was quite unnecessary.—Mr.
F. Wagstaff, surgeon, said that he saw the de-
ceased on Tuesday evening last; he had ju st ex-
pired as witness arrived. His countenance was
livid, Itis features and limbs were contracted, as
if he had died in great pain. Witness was of opinion
that it was a decided case of cholera, no doubt re-
sulting from eating raw cockles. Deceased's life
might have been saved, if he had had proper and
frequent medical relief. He ought not to have been
left so many hours without some assistance. The ju ry
agreed to the following special verdict :—" That the
deceased died from the effects of cholera, and we
(the jury) request that tho coroner communicate the
nature of the case to the guardians of Lambeth,
with a view of their making more extensive arrange-
ments for the appointment of medical officers , so as
to afford prompt and immediate medical attention
to the poor."

Determined Sdicibe.—On Saturday last consider-
able Bensation was created in Cheyne-walk, Chelsea,
and its neighbourhood, in consequence of Mr. John
Norton, the landlord of the Yorkshire Grey, com-
mitting suicide by shooting himself with a fowling-
piece. The deceased, who was about 35 years of
age, was married, and has left a family of four young
children. He had been landlord of the above house
for about eighteen months. It appears, that neither
the landlord, his wife, nor the pot-boy, had been to
bed the previous night; that a few minutes before
five o'clock, the deceased left his wife in her bed-
room, and went down gtairs, saying that ho would
shoot himself. He afterwards took down the gun,
which was kept in the bar-parlour, loaded it with
shot, and, haying taken off his shoes, sat himself
down in a chair, placed the muszle of the gun be-
neath his chin, and pulled the trigger with the toes
of his right foot. The pot-boy attempted to inter-
fcro, but the unfortunate man said he would shoot
him if he did so; and, before he could get assis-
tance, the deceased had committed the act, the front
of his cheek bemg literally blown away, and his
brains strewed about the room.

As IsHT>iU2« Moihbr.—On Monday, "an inquest
was held before Mr. W. Payno, at St. Rwtholomew's
Hospital, on the body of W. Copeland, aged five,'
the son of J. Copeland, who was burnt to death. It
appeared from the evidence of several respectable
females that ever since the deceased's birth the
mother had shown the greatest dislike towards her
offspring, by unmercifully beating it without anv
apparent cause, not giving it nearly sufficient food",
as its emaciated condition fully testified, and a short
time since she'was detected in attempting to suffo-
cate it in a tub of water, but was prevented by some
one entering. The neighbours had frequently re-
monstrated with her, and informed her husband of
her conduct towards the deceased, but their com-
plaints were of no ayail. Last Saturday week the
mother gave an alarm that the deceased had sot
himself on fire ; a lodger ran into tho room and
found the deceased with his clothes on fire, and the
mother in the act of extinguishing the flames. The
fire was eventually extinguished, Dut not before the
deceased was dreadfully burnt. ¦ Observing not tho
least vestige of a fire in the grate, or any wood
lying about, the mother, who had stated that there
had oecn no candle a-light, was asked how it hap-
pened ; when she stated that she had only left the
deceased alono for about two minutes, and on her
return she found him in flames. The witness, to
make sure about the fire in the grate, put her hand
in the centre of . it without injuring it m the least.
The deceased was conveyed to the hospital, where
it died on the following day from the injuries by the
burns. All the eridence went to show the impossi-
bility of the deceased setting himself on fire, and it
was the general impression that tho mother had
wilfully set fire to the clothes to destroy him.—The
Coroner, in summing up, remarked that it was very
rarely that direct evidence could be obtained as to
the commission of such an inhuman act. The cir-
cumstances attending the deceased's death were
Tery suspicious, and he had a very strong opinion
on the matter. The jury, after about half-an-kour's
consultation, returned a verdictof " Wilful murder"
against Maria Copeland, who was committed to
Aewgate on the coroner's warrant.

Fatal Ajtrat.—An inquest was held by Mr. "W.
Baker, on Wednesday, at the Black Horse, Kmgs-
laud-road, on Edward Rumbold, aged 29, who was
killed on Monday night last, in a pugilistic en-
counter with two men named Hunt and Hunter,
who stand remanded from the Worship-street
police court, charged with having caused deceased's
death. The inquiry was adjourned for further evi-
dence.

A Curious Verdict.—An inquest was held by Mr.
Bedford, at the Plough, Carey-street, on Wednes-
day, on the body or Mr. B. Kakebread, salesman,
It having been clearly shown that deceased inflicted
a wound in his throat with a razor, and that he had
within the last two or three previous days made
away with £30 just bequeathed to him, the fore-
man of the iury announced the verdict as follows :
—" We find that the deceased died of temporary in-
sanity, produced by the wound on the throat."—
The Coroner : Do you mean that, or that the wound
was inflicted by himself in a state of insanity, and
that it produced his death ?—Foreman : That is
what we mean.—A verdict was accordingly recorded
in somewhat different terms.

The Smkhfiem) Uuisaxce.—On Monday, an in-
furiated ox, being driven from Smithfield to the
Surrey side of the river, knocked down, in Farring-
don-street, a girl, named Coles, trampled on her,
and inflicted very serious injuries. Being further
irritated by the occurrence, it became perfectly un-
controllable, and proceeded at a headlong pace to-
wards Blackfriai's-bridge, where tho animal was se-
cured, not, however, before it had knocked down
and injured several parties.

Tins Tootixg Cholera Cases.—Vestrt Meeting
at St. Paxcras.—On Wednesday a meeting of the
vestry of St. Fancras waa held for the purpose of
requesting Mr. Popham, one of the medical officers
employed to attend the children in Mr. Drouct's
establiuhment at Tooting, to explain his conduct in
having • attended a meeting at Westminster, and
made certain charges against the directors and
guardians of the poor.—Mr. Healey, a church-
warden, took the chair.—Mr. T. H. Smith brought
the subject forward, andhe complained that(accord-
ing to the report in the newspapers) Mr. Popham
had stated at the meetings in question that the
ruardians, when they visited Mr. Drouet's estab-
lishment, paid more attention to tho gratification
of their appetites by eating and drinking the good
things placed before them, than to the condition
and sufferings of the poor children.—ilr. Popham,
in explanation, said tnat in what he had stated re-
specting tae guardians ho had made no allusion to
the authorities of St. Pancras. He had a perfect
right to attend a meeting upon such a subject, but
the opinion he then entertained towards Mr. Drouet
had since then been very much changed.—After a
long discussion upon the alleged misconduct of Mi1.
Popham (who it appeared held ofiBce under the
Board of Directors ofthis parish), Mr. Barnes moved
a resolution to the effect that the explanation given
by Mr. Popham respecting the statement said to
have been made by him on the 31st January, was
unsatisfactory and highly censurable. The resolu-
tion was seconded by lie. Hetherington. An amend-
ment was proposed, but tho original motion was
carried.

named George Howe, whose wife died in child-bed
on the 11th of November last, lming behind her a
boy, »ged four years, and the deceased. On th« 14th
of November, he and his children went to:live with
a person named Bray, in this town. During his re-
sidence there he wae heard to say, if he could get
rid of his child he could marry a# female directly
with £300. A few days back, the father told Mrs.
Wood, Bray's housekeeper, that he was going to
leave, and would send for tho child. Mi-s. Wood,
not liking his manner from what she had previously
heard him say, refused to let the children go unt il
she knew what provision he had made for their com-
fort. At five o'clock the same evening, the father
came home from work, when he found her feeding
the child. ' Mrs. Wood left the room for a short
time, taking tho child with her. On her return the
father immediately went to bed, and upon her re-
commencing to feed the child, it rejected its food,
and exhibited symptoms of being in great pain. Mrs.
Wood's suspicions were immediately aroused, and
having called her nephew up, she sent him with the
remains of the food to Mr. Dale, a surgeon. The
child continued in great pain till the following day,
when it expired. The father was given into custody
on suspicion ; and on Mr. Dale making a post mor-
tem cxa.miDa.tion, he found oxalic acid in the food
contained in the child's stomach. The father was
identified as having, on the evening of the day he
wished to take the child away, purchased half an ounce
of oxalic acid. A bottle of oxalic acid solution was
found concealed under Howe s bed, and he was
forthwith committed to take his trial at the next
assizes for the wilful murder of the child.—It is
stated that an application has been made for an or-
der to exhume the remains of the prisoner's wife,
who died some five or six weeks previous, and who,
there is reason to suspect, was poisoned.

YonKsniKK.—The Recent Colliery Explosion.
—Several praiseworthy efforts are being made in
and around Barnsley for the purpose of raising a
fund for relieving the widows and orphans of the
seventy-five unfortunate individuals who lost their
lives on the 24th of January at Darley Main Colliery.

MONMOUIHSHIRE.-i-ATIEMPIED MURDER AND Sui-
cidk.—In the village of Usk, on Monday week last,
Frederick Williams was apprehended on a charge of
felony. The next day he was taken before a ma-
gistrate, and committed for trial* He was placed
m tho custody of John Morgan, constable, who
locked him up in his own house for the night, and
the next morning, on leaving for the prison, he was
handcuffed by the right wrist to the constable's left,
and thus they walked for about nine miles. On
getting within two or three hundred yards of the
gaol, the prisoner made a remark to the constable,
calling off his attention, and having previously,
without the knowledge of the officer , drawn a knife
from his pocket, he suddenly made a most ferocious
and murderous attack on him, inflicting various
wounds, ono being a moat formidable gasn passing
through and dividing the ear and reaching the nose.
A person named Churchill, passing by on horse-
back, was horrified at seeing the two men strug-
gling on the ground and covered with blood. He
called to the prisoner to desist, but the only reply he
got was that as soon as he had done for the con-
stable, he would kill both Him and his horse.
•Churchill then rode^ff to town for assistance, and
having procured some men they returned in a few
minutes, but the struggle was then going on. Bur-
Ing the time Churchill was away, the prisoner had
succeeded in disengaging himself, and had cut his
own throat. After some difficulty the knife was
taken from Williams, when he and the constable
were removed to the prison. Mr. Greatwood, a
surgeon, was soon in attendance, when he found
that the officer had received two wounds on the
throat, several on the head, and that the right side
of his face was cut entirely open. The constable re-
mains in a very precarious state, but nothing fatal
is anticipated from the wound in the throat of the
prisoner.

Murderous Outrage axd Robbery at Birming-
ham.—On Monday week Mr. Enoch Bcasley. had
been out collecting rents, and between eight and
nine o'clock was proceeding towards his residence,
carrying with him a bag containing £10 in silver.
He had got nearly to tho end of Cumberland-street,
and when opposite a piece of waste ground, he
suddenly felt a hand on his bag. He turned has-
tily round, and saw a man s'tanding beside him, who
made a blow at him with an open' knife, and
swearing a horrible oath, told him to loose the bag,
or he would murder him. Mr. Beasley made an
alarm and struggled for his property ; but the
fellow had got a firm hold of it, and while he held
it with one hand stabbed Mr. Beasley four or five
times in the arm and body. In the struggle the
ruffian fell, but he recovered himself, and with
redoubled fury struck at Mr. Beasley, knocked him
down, 'and, leaving him bleeding and insensible on
the ground, made off with the money. Shortly
afterwards a Mr. Cook, accompanied by his wife,
were passing by the spot, when they were alarmed
by Mr. Boasloy's gvoans. They hastened to his
assistance, and, with the aid of other persons and
a policeman who happened to come up, Tie was con-
veyed homo. It was then found that he had re-
ceived several wounds on the arm, inflicted with
such force and violence that the knife had penetra-
ted through two coats and his under apparel.
Medical assistance was procured , and Mr. Beasley,
was speedily so far recovered as to bo able to give
tho particulars of the whole transaction, but no
trace has as yet been obtained to the perpetrator of
the outrage. Although still suffering from the
effects of the injuries he received, Mi*. Beasley is
now nearly recovered.

Confession op Murheb.—An extraordinary con-
fession -was made on Thursday morning week by a
young woman, an inmate of the Kingston poorhouse
(Portsea- Island Union), of two most cold-blooded
and predetermined acts of infanticide committed
ten years ago. For some time past the woman,
whose name is Mary Ann Skinner, had been lead-
ing a most wretched life from poverty and other
causes ; she had latterly become an inmate of the
above-mentioned union, where, on Thursday,
finding death approaching, she raved and called for
one oi the guardians to come to her She called
for her sister also, apparently a well-educated and
respectable young woman, and then made a state-
ment, which one of the guardians (Mr. Marks) took
down in -writing : that she -vrasjsednced by a gentle-
man, a member of the legal profession, then and
now resident at Gosport ; that the first fruit of
their intercourse she, with his cognizance and per-
suasion, murdered ; that about twelve months af-
terwards she again became enciento by her seducer,
who took her to Portsmouth to a ball, where the
pains of Labour wore brought on; he took her back
to Gosport, where she was confined the same night,
and a fine child was born alive ; the child was sent
for by the seducer, taken 'away in a pocket ker-
chief by his clerk, and disposed of as the first had
been (a skeleton was founu some years after in the
very spot mentioned by tlio woman in her confes-
sion) ; that the man gave her money (£5.) to assist
her to obtain her wants, and to keep secret the
transactions. Other circumstances of infamy and
atrocity are detailed in the confession, which boars
the signature of the gentleman who penned it, and
six other respectable witnesses. Death terminated
the sufferings of the unfortunate woman on Friday
afternoon -week. The person implicated in these
atrocities has hitherto hoen considered one of tho
most respectable and honourable inhabitants of Gos-
port. The confession of the woman is very clear m
names, dates, and circumstances ; and it is im-
portant to the credence of her statement to add that
medical testimony pronounces her perfectly sane at
the time of making the disclosures.

Three Lives were Lost on Saturday last near
Leicester by the falling of a quantity of bricks upon
some destitute persons who had sought shelter during
the night beneath them.

Bedfordshire. —Murderous Attack upon Two
Policemen.—A desperate attack was made on two
of the Beds, police about three o'clock on Thursday
morning week, near Stanbridge. Constables
Parrott and Clough were directed to watch a cer-
tain place on account of suspicious circumstances.
They accordingly watched on Wednesday night
week, till about twelve o'clock, when they saw
two men lcarc a house- in Stanbridge. The two
men, it appears, went towards Egginton, and the
police remained on the look-out till about three
o'clock on Thursday morning, when they saw three
men return, each having a sack on his back. The
police instantly seized them, when a conflict ensued.
The thieves at once throw down the sacks, one con-
taining fowls, another barley, and tho other peas.
One of the thieves had a gun, and each a large
bludgeon. The gun was fired at Parrott, and the
shot struck him on the left shoulder ; he was also
struck with the bludgeon, and very much bruised.
He managed to run away a short distance, but two
of tho rascals followed him, and recommenced the
attack, first beating him over the body, and then
giving him one or two blows over the head. One of
them then said " We've done for him," and left him
in an insensible state. He lay there for some time,
but at length managed to get to Egginton, where
the alarm was given, and assistance procured. A
party then went in search of Clough, who had beensimilarly attacked by the ruffians, and who in the
meantime had managed to got down to Stanbridge,
but he was quite incapable of giving any account of
himself, and has up to the present time continued
in a state of unconsciousness. Great fears
are entertained about his recovery. One of the
thieves, it is thought, was shot in some part of the
body, and another had his head broken. A sack was
left, which is-marked " W. F." or " M. F." Eob-
beries are continually taking place in that neighbour-
hood. Two men have been taken into custody on
suspicion..

Stabbiko. -. On Monday, at tho Manchester
Borough .Court, a man named John Ilanlcy.wag
charged with stabbing John Miller, a cab-driver. On
Sunday morning Hanley was driving a dog-cart, and
some dispute had taken place between the two men,
when the prisoner sfaick the cabman, who took off
his coat and prepared ito fight. Hanley then took a
large flasp-knife from M* pocket, and struck vio-

lently at Miller, wounding him severely. Committed

^TwVrogwb. - A case of felony of a novel cha-
racter was preferred at Sheffield on Tuesday week,
aSt a fine bull and terrier . dog *nd # its owner,
SeStecey. On the- previous evening, an m-
Sal named StainfortB, observed the man and
doff near,.a shoe Bhop on Sheffield Moor, and Boon
S he saw master « Pompey" walk carc-

f2lv into the shop, and emerge thence wrth a pair
of shoes in his mouth, which the dog's master put
into his pocket, and ran away. A pohceman having
Ken informed of the affair, pursued and cap-
tured both thief and receiver. The biped was
Smmitted for trial, and the quadruped was ordered
to he destroyed. w :̂ in.w
£a«» £«« ** * CL^-The.magistrates

at Bristol, on Tuesday, were occupied m hearing a
serious charge of felony against a confidential clerk
m the eminent mercant.le firm of Miles, Kington,
and Co. The accused, Christopher Matthew Shaw
West, was charged with stealing a certain valuable
security for £500. Mr. P. W. S. JWes, M.P for
Bristol, deposed* tnat-ho, jointly with his brother,
Mr ffin. Miles, M.P; for East Somerset,, was exe-
cutor of the estate of the late Mr. Philip John
Miles, and the accused, Mr. West, waB a clerk m
their emplov. Amongst the effects of the deceased
was a loan -note of the Bristol and Gloucester Rail-
way for £500. This note had been stolen, and in a
conversation with Witness on the 16th of January,
the prisoner admitted that he had deposited it with
Mr. Robert Go»s, a sharebroker, as a security for
money advanced to him. The prisoner had no right
¦so to deal with the note, and had taken it felo-
niously. Mr. Goss, the sharebroker, stated that
some time ago the accused, who was well known to
him, asked him if he could get an advance of £200
on the note. About the 8th or 10th of January he
brought it, and on tho ICth, witness advanced the
money. Inspector Bosworth proved that he pursued
the prisoner to Hamburg, where, upon the applica-
tion of Col. Hodges, the British Chargi d'Affqim ,
the senate passed a decree for tho prisoner's arrest,
and he was handed over. tq_ witness's custody anc
brought to England. The^magistrates committed
him for trial.

Norfolk.—FataIi Accident to M. Bbverlet,
Esq. of Foncet.—On Friday week this gentleman,
who has followed the chace for the past forty years,
met with a fatal accident. It seems , that Mr.
Beverley was out with the harriers, and was about
taking a leap, when his horse refused , on which he
was violently thrown over its head, and fell heavily
on his skull. Some gentlemen made up to him as
speedily as possible, but life was extinct.

Exeter.—The Great Western Mail Robbery.
—On Tuesday week, Mr. Willesford applied to the
bench for the restoration of the property taken
from the prisoners in this case at the time of their
apprehension—namely, to Nightingale ft gold watch
and diamond ring ; and, to Poolc, a £5i promissory
note. The property was required, said tho legal
irentleman. for the purpose of enabling them to meet
the expenses incident to their defence, their bemg
no suspicion that theso articles had been surrepti-
tiously obtained. The application was met by a
decided refusal from the bench, one of the magis-
trates asserting that Poolo had a considerable .sum
in one of the banks in Exeter, and that he had been
so informed by one of the bankers. It is stated
thai Poole and Nightingale have retained Mr.
Cockburn, Q.C., to defend them.

Ipswich.—Death of an Election Character ,?—
On Monday week an inquest was held upon Thomas
Harrison, who was generally known by the cogno-
men of " The Blessed Man." It was his misfortune
to be a free burgess of the borough of Colchester,
and also of this borough. He'was a shoemaker by
trade. At every election for the last thirty years,
whether it was for members of ^parliament in Ips-
wich or Colchester, his body was in great requisition
by all parties ; or if an election for chief magistrates,
town clerk, <fec, was at hand at Ipswich (previous to
tho Municipal Reform Bill being passed), the first
question of the partisan on either side was, " Where
is the ' Blessed Man V " Great anxiety was dis-
played to secure him, and send him tor weeks to a
considerable distance in tho country to be taken
care of until the day of election. No sooner was his
vote recorded, than the individual who. had been the
object of so much solicitation and tender care, was
seen walking about the streets on his own account,
no one giving him even a passing smile. The poor
fellow was then left to wander about the streets,
picking up what pence he could from both parties,
as each hoped to nave him at the next election. At
the inquest, Mary Webb, landlady of the. Cow and
Gate Inn, said deceased had of late come into the
house of an evening, and asked permission to sleep
in the stable loft. lie told me he came out of tho
union house at Tattwgstone, on the 2nd day of .last
January. I asked him how he lived, when he said
he could always live in Ipswich, and he would die in
Ipswich. lie did not follow any trade that I am
aware of, but soomed a quiet, feeble old man.
I never saw him the worse for drink. On the
night of Saturday last, about eight o'clock, he came
into the tap-room, and asked me if he might sleep
in the loft as he had done before. I said I dare not
have him sleep in the loft, and as he appeared very
cold and ill, I said I was afraid he would die there":
and I added, " you had better go to the union-
house." He replied, he slept there the night before,
and that it was then too late to go there that night,
but if I %yould let him sleep on the premises on Sa-
turday night ho would go home to Tattingstono the
next morning. I told him to como in and warm
himself, and that I would direct tho ostler to make
him a comfortable bed. I left him sitting by the
tap-room five, and shortly after I found the deceased
had gone away. He had half a pint of beer when he
came in on Saturday evening. I asked him if he
wanted anything to eat, and he said ho had had
something in tho morning at the union-house, but
he could not eat. He was alone in the tap-room on
Saturday evening, and no one gave him anything.
Sunday morning the ostler said, " Tom Harrison
laid in the stable very ill." I went to him, got him
up ; he walked into the house, and sat by tho fire
an hour and half. I gave him some brandy, which
he drank and said ho was very ill. I sent for Mr.
Adams, the surgeon, who came directly, but de-
ceased died just before his arrival. The jury re-
turned a verdict of " Death by exhaustion and
exposure to the weather, and not f rom any violence
or neglect."

Kent.—An 'unu sual number of sudden deaths
have lately occurred in Chatham and its neighbour-
hood. Among others we may mention that of Dr.
Curtoise, physician to the forces; who appears to
have been only a day or two unwell prior to his de-
cease. Mr. Ranvall, of the Mitre Hotel, has lost
two sons within one week, and an elderly man
named Mallett, a storehouse labourer in the royal
dockyard, dropped down dead a few days ago. The
village of Gilhngham, in the vicinity of Chatham,
which lately experienced a severe attack of cholera,
is now almost free from it, but a lew cases have oc-
curred in Troy Town, near Rochester.

Post-Office Robbery at Carmarthen. — "We
have already reported the fact that one of the
daughters of the postmaster at Carmarthen is now
in gaol awaiting ner trial for stealing money letters.
It is now stated that about £200 in bank notes were
found in the possession of the prisoner, and other
property, such as purses, jewellery, and other fancy
articles, amounting in value in the aggregate, in-
cluding the cash, to about £600 ; and we have been
requested to state that it is particularly desired that
persons who have lost letters, or any other property,
will immediately give information to the post-office
authorities in London, with accurate descriptions of
lost property, so that, if amongst the articles that
have been found, all such may be identified and res-
tored to the owners.—London Daily Paper.

Burglart.—Plymouth.—On Sunday night the
extensive drapery establishment of Messrs. Dabb,
Rundle, and Brown, was entered, and cash to the
value of £130 taken. The thieves are supposed to
have entered by the area grating in Old Town-street.
Finding the inner counting-house door locked, they,
with some clumsy instrument, cut away a portion
of the door jamb, but not being very successful here
they abandoned the door for one of the large panes
of glass in tho partition window, in which they
found a small hole. This hole they soon increased,
and quietly extracted every portion of glass from
the frame . Entrance being thus obtained, they
broke into the counting-house money-drawer and
tOOk £110., principally in Bank of England Notes
of the Plymouth branch, leaving untouched several
bills of exchange and checks for a considerable sum.
They then proceeded to the shops, and with gimblets
bored down through two. mahogany desks upon the
ends of the bolts of the cash-drawer locks, but the
bolts would not start ; they, therefore, cut away
the fronts of the desks and extracted about £20
from the tills, leaving a quantity of postago stamps
and one farthing, 'which happened to be marked.
No attempt was made on any other drawers but
those containing cash, and no goods of any descrip-
tion are missing, By the deliberate course taken, it
appears evident the thieves were not only well ac-
quainted with the premises, but also with the mode
in which business was transacted in them.

Salford Police.—A London Emigration Agent.
—On Tuesday, a man named Samuel Saunders, was
brought up under a warrant, charged with dc.Qtt Zug
his family. Mr. Armitt, assistant-overseer, deposed
that in March last the prisoner left his wife and fa-
mily, and went, away with a woman named Smith.
In April, Mrs. Saunders became chargeable to the
township, and since that time she had received
£ld I2s. She waa now receiving 7s. per week. Mr.
jVeale, chief-constable, went to London, and appre-
hended the prisoner on Monday, at his office ,
Tlieobald-pead, Holborn, London. From the papers
found in his nosaession, it appeared that wncn ho
left his wife, lie went to Ameriea, where' ho fell in
with, several persons belonging to the Society of
Friends, who had latge tracts ©f Hand, to sell, and
they authorised him to act as their agent in England
or the disposal of ibe land. In fi>vei'nber last,

Saundera came back to England for that purpose,
and opened an agency ©flies in The«Ji!a3dWi>aa. In

some of his letters, addressed to personi m London,
he intimates his intention to return Bhortly to Ame-
rica having Bold tracts of land to between two and
three hundred persons. From the eopy of a letter,
which his son identified to be in hu handwriting, it
appears that he has been representing himself as a
widower, and soliciting the hand of some lady in
London. The prisoner was remanded.

Fatal Accidini ai Corpus Christi Coilegb,
Oxford.—An inquest was held on Tuesday, in the
Old Bursary Room, of Corpus Christi College, be-
fore G. V. Cox, Esq., M.A., University Coroner,
and ajurv of matriculated citizens, on the body of
Charles B'lackstonc, scholar of that society, and son
of the Rev. F. C. Blackstone, Vicar of Heckfield,
Haats, who accidentally met vita his death from
the discharge of a pistol. Evidence was given ttia
Mr. Blackstone had hired a pistol, and purchased
powder and ball of Mr. Pether, gunmaker, in com-
pany with a fellow collegian, for the purpose of
shooting a rat which annoyed him very much in his
rooms. On the evening of Monday the deceased had
been to a friend's rooms at Exeter College, and
supped with him and two others. That ne left
about a quarter before eleven o'clock, alleging as a
reason for not staying later that he wishea to be up
in the morning to attend chapel. He went direct to
the college, where soon after twelve o'clock he was
found by one of his friends lying on the sofa, quite
dead, with a pistol in his right hand which had been
discharged, the contents having entered deceased s
left side, and lodged in the spine, from whence the
ball was extracted. The report of the pistol was
not distinctly heard by any one. It is supposed
that decoased, who was perfectly sober, was m the
act of watching for the rat, with the pistol cocked,
and that from some 'cause it exploded, and killed
him. The jury, after a lengthened investigation,
returned the following verdict :—" That the said
Charles Blackstone eaused his own death by acci-
dentally discharging a loaded pistol which he (as
has been satisfactorily proved to the jury) had been
in the habit of incautiously handling, in his room."
Mr. Blackstone, who was in the 23rd yoar of his are,
was a very talented young man. He obtained the
Jfewdigato prize, "Columbus in chains," at the
recent commemoration.

Mukdbr h«ab Briohton.—On Wednesday mom-
ing, a little before four o'clock, information was
given at the Brighton Town Hali by Mr. Hodson
and Mi1. Kirton, that Mr. Griffith, the brewer, had
been murdered. These townsmen had been out on
a shooting excursion, and on their way homewards,
at a very late hour , they discovered a body lying on
the road between Dale-gate and the Plough at rie-
eonibe, which, on investigation, turned out to be
that of Mr. Griffith. It was resting on the back,
and life was extinct. The hat of the deceased was
picked up a few yards off, his pockets were turned
inside out and rifled, and a wound was discovered
in the chest, showing that he had been shot through
the body by his assailant. A gig whip and part of
a rein, cut, were also picked up on the spot, leaving
no doubt that deceased had been waylaid by high-
waymen. The spot where the murder was committed
is immediately under the South Down-hill, and
there is only one dwelling near the place, namely,
a farm-house in the occupation of Mi*. Mannington,
and one of Mr. Mannington's servants heard the
report of a pistol between nine and ten o'clock in
the evening, supposed to have been the time the
mui'der was committed. Mr. Griffith had been in
the country collecting cash, and he arrived at Hen-
field soon after eight o'clock ; and having baited his
horse he left Henfield at ten minutes before nine
o'clock, and the spot where he was murdered was
about four miles from Henfield , so that he must have
reached the place where he lost his life at about
half-past nine. The horse and gig were found at
Poyning, the reins were cut nearly close up to the
hand, and it is. evident that they had both been cut
asunderjbya sharp knife."In January last deceascdre-
ceived an anonymous letter warning him of an attack
from robbers. The letter was as follows :—*' Sir,—
Some parties intend to rob you the next time you goes
to Horsham, so be on your guard." The letter
bears- tho superscription of "Air. Martin, Griff8
Brewery, Brighton," and it was posted In Trafal-
gar-street, Brighton. There is no doubt that the
writer of the letter knows the guilty parties, and
every exertion is being used on the part of the
police to discover tho murderers. We understand
that the cash deceased had with him did not amount
to more than about £20.—Mr. Griffith took two
pistols with Mm, and when his body was discovered
one of the pistols was found lying by his side dis-
chaged, whilst the other pistol was found in his
pocket loaded. He has left two boys, one eight and
;he other ten years of age.

Dublin.—The State Prisoners.—"Wiiits op Er-
ror.—It is likely that the Writs of Error in the case
of Messrs. Smith O'Bi-ion, M'Manus, and O'Dono-
hue, will be argued before the Ilouse of Lords early
in the next month.-

Stoppage op a Mail Coach.—A few days a*o
the mail coach which leaves Xenagh for Templcmorc
every evening at eight o'clock , p.m., was stopped
outside Moncygall, at a place called Castletown,opposite tho sugar loaf moat, by a large barricade
oi stones, built completely across the road. Xo
person, however, appeared, owing, perhaps, to the
presence of Constable Connor, who was a passenger,and after half-an-hour's arduous exertions the vam'
parfc was in part removed, and a passage through
cleared for the horses. Constable Connor proceeded
to Templemore for tho protection of the coach, but
no other impediment presented itself. The down
tram irom. lmtnin was delayed twenty minutes at
the station waiting fov the mail.

Attack ox a Poor-Ratk Collector. The fol-
lowing appears in the Kilkenny Moderator: " On
Thursday evening week, at about four o'clock as
Martin Maher, poor-rate collector, was returning
from Urlingford, he was waylaid a short distance
beyond the mill of that village by two men who
knocked him and his wife, who was riding behind
him, off the horse, and inflicted a severe 'beatin^ on
the former. The perpetrators of the outrage

3 
are

unknown, but they are believed to be Tipperary
men, hired for that purpose."

The Neiwy Examiner states :—" That on Wednes-
day night week as the ballast engine and train of
waggons attached wei'e returning from Castleblaney,
and travelling at a speed of about twenty miles an
hour, and when within about six miles of this town,
tbe engine received a violent shock, and after seve-
ral rebounds, it ran off the line, bringing with it the
eniire train of ballast waggons. On examining- the
spot it was found that some miscreants had placed a
rail, weighing fivo cwt., directly across the line,
with the intention, no doubt, of sacrificing the lives
of many. No lives, however, were lost, although
there were about sixty persons on the waggons. A
similar attempt was made to upset a tram on the
Waterford and Kilkenny railway on Sunday week
last, but which was providentially discovered before
tho arrival of the ivain.

State of Donegal.—A letter was sent last week
to a gentleman possessing large property in Donegal
and Leitrim, threatening him with death unless hedischarged certain servants. The gentleman atfirst laughed at the threat, but when ' he -considered
the vast sums he had expended during the last fouryears in giving employment to tho poor, having
spent his entire rent-roll, together with £1,000 bo£
rowed from government for draining,>e became soannoyed at the ungrateful return ho had receivedthat he resolved on advertising his furniture'farming stock, <fec , for sale, and to leave Ireland '

Increase of Crime.—The provincial journ alscontain numerous accounts of outrages robberieson the highway, and plunder of provisions, provingthe increase of disorganisation resulting from thedestitute condition of the peasantry. 15 some in-
stances, notwithstanding the general abandonmentof farms, jfcnreatpmng notices ' are served with iview of intimidating persons from taking land fromwhich others had been evicted; •

The Attempt to Shoot Mr. M'Paudbk.—MichaelFrederick Fox was on Friday WCek brought up tothe Henry-street pohco office on a charge of havingattempted .to shoot Mr. M'Fadden. 
g
It ap?ea«Ithat the prisoner had been a client of Mr. M'Fadden

for some yews, and for 8ome reasons, u-hicU^transpire, he had repeatedly threatened Mr M-V?den with violence, and on the previous eveningned his threat into execution by firing a ni«t«T ^
at
'into Mr. M-Fadden's- face, and that gent&'l1*been so much injured in the eye ft at he *?,"*1

able to attend at the office to give his cvideneT-8*prisoner who, it was stated, is nephew to th« i e
Judge Fox, of Dublin, was remanded. lak

Emigration to Ekgland.—The Waterford p imcle of Saturday last contains the following stanrannouncement :—" Yesterday the William P 8
sailed from our port to Liverpool, bcarin» with lnn
upwards of 500 of the most wretched class of» •grants we ever beheld ; they were nearly all vmifew C-VOV twenty, and literally in rags.11* kUUtl 2.

On Thursday week last a public dinner was «iTto Archbishop M'Hale, in Tuam, on his return frRome. Dr. M'Hale propounded his project for tu 1
reiici oi distress ana tne regeneration of Lrehn i
follows:-" And m the Repeal of the Union Zy^yet be deemed sufficiently near or practicable wbut the tenants of Ireland have but the legal plejl ij
of a tenure and a remuneration for their outlay -Y?desolating landlords pay a certain tax for that hi, i
from which they drive out men to make room fobeasts ; let the surplus spoils of the useless cstV
blishment that has so long encumbered and onpressed the country -revert to its original and richr"
nil trustee—the Catholic Church—in proportion atthe present incumbents fall off, not a fanning 0*whose life interest I would touch : let this r̂Jfund, thus accumulated, again be dispensed , ,-« ji
was once, entirely in works of mercy and of educi
tion, (Cheers), I wj il pledge myself that with tuj
simple process, which, bo far from involving j njUs.tice, restitution demands, you will see ere long theland smiling with the three-fold blessings of cheer,
ful industry, spontaneous charity, and a religious

*
because a free and unrestricted, education. (L ĵ
cheers.)

The New Potato Crop.—Potatoes are already
planted to a very considerable extent, and pretty
generally throughout the country.

Irish Whibkt for California.—Tho Clmmd
Free Press says :—" Last week ten puncheons of
whisky were shipped from a celebrated distillery in
this neighborhood for California."

.Dublin, Tuksdat.—Poor Laws.—Texant Ricnr.
—Two meetings to deliberate upon the above qucs
tions were held yesterday—one in Navan , preside
over by the High Sheriff of the county of Meath ;
the second at Maryborough, in the Queen's county.
Among the resolutions adopted at the former the
following were the most prominent :—"That from
what has already occurred in Parliament, a length-
ened inquiry, it is to be feared, is likely to take
place,.(on the amendment of the Poor Law,] during
which a great breadth of land will be umilled, anil
the poor left unemployed ; we consider that a short
act should be enacted, which would make each rate
payer to take credit against his rating according to
he number of poor employed by him, who nnjk

otherwise become chargeable under the present law ,
and thus stimulate instant employment." Another
resolution, while it calls for such a mode of taxation
as shall stimulate individual exertion , requires that,
at the same time, it shall not be such as to encou.
rage or promote the clearance of land.

State of Crime in Clare.—The Clare Journ al
contains an account of the murder of a man named
\icholas Scanlan , of Lettermoylan, who, on li isre.
turn from the fair of Milltown Malbay, on Thursd ay
last, was attacked by six men, who beat hi m *,
unmercifully with stones and a tongs tha t ho died
shortly after. The same journal states that some
sheep have been stolen from off the lands of Divino.
land, the property of Sir Lucius O'Brien , Brut,.
and contains an account of the plunder of two tons
of meal belonging to Messrs. Russell, of Limerick,
on its'passage to Clare.

State of Clonmel.—The following account cor-
responds with others of a similar nature from nearly
all parts of the kingdom. The cry of the landlord?,
because they cannot collect their rents, is much
louder, and re-echoed again and again by the press,
than any raised in the year 1847, when so many un-
fortunate peasants died of starvation.

Scarcely a day passes over in and abou: this
neighbourhood that whole families don't give up
their lands and quit for America. There novel 1 was
known to be so much land deserted as at present.
In one case the landlord has been forced to take up
over 300 acres within the last fortnight, in anchor
180, and others ranging from 150 to twenty awes.
and in nearly every case at a sacrifice of from ols
and a half to four years' rent, which has lic.-ii al-
lowed to lie in arrcar. If the owners of the soil
refuse to take up the land without remitting :i por-
tion of the rent due, the tenant will reply, " There's
your land for you in better order than when I gin ir;
and if you don't like to take it, leave it, but a fur-
thing rent I cannot giv<!—I require all I havo ;o
carry myself and my helpless family to tho ihoros
of America." The above words were used 50 a
landlord the other day.

Cholera in Belfast,—Tho following is the ot!i-
cial return for Saturday and Monday :—Remaini:i*
at last report, 49 ; new cases, 3rd and 4th inat.. 2'i ;
deaths, 4; recoveries,. 8; remaining under ticu ;-
ment, G3. Total cases since commenccinciu, -7J ;
deaths, 97; recoveries, 113; remaining, 63.

Detention of Me. Duffy 's Letters.—"For the
last six months," says the Freeman, " every Ie::s-r
and newspaper addressed to him (Mr. Duff y \ .13
editor of the Nation, has been opened and detain '.'!
at the Post Office, without the smallest notieo to
him." Having heard by accident, at the end of six
months, of the practice, he applied for his luri ere
(which, for aught he knows, may contain largo re-
mittances, or information more importanc^ iij aa
money), and was informed that the letters were ac-
tually detained on the plea that there was no o.liwr
of the Nation when the paper ceased, and that ail
the secretary of tho Post Office could do in tin
matter was to refer the question to his j oliciror.
The government first suppressed Mr. Duff y '* pawr
by force, and then seizea his property, on'tho pre-
tence that there was no longer an editor of :i;?
Nation, because their police were in posse-im cj
the premises. Tho solicitor of the Tost Oftiee !i.;s
given his answer, that Mr. Duffy's letters aiul puwrs
cannot be given up.

Dublin-, Wednesday.—Trial of Mr. Gavax lurrr.
—The Commission opened yesterday, boiovo .Vy.
Justice Ball and Mr. Baron Lefroy, when the ti frh
bill of indictment against Mr. Duffy was sent to the
grand jury, who found " a true bill cm al! titf
counts." ill*. Duffy will be called upon to \̂this day.

State of tiie Poor.—Deaths from starvation :irs
still almost daily announced in the western .»•¦!
southern papers. The Rev. Peter "Ward . p.ir:-b
priest of Aughagower, Mayo, in a letter to i:.t
Freeman's Journal , gives the details of throe «i?-.-s
and mentions that the coroner is full y occup ioa 'a
holding inquests in the parish of Kilmeeiia on vii -
tiros of starvation."

ltEPAYMENT OF TnEASUUT AdVAKCES.—Tin? '¦¦¦̂
Constitution states, that a peremptory order lias ''- - ¦'•
issued to tho treasurer of the comity to inue '£
warrants to the several baronial constables to i- -:i-
lect and pay in to him, before the ensuiii ir :»"«'= >
the sum of £16,000, being a moiety of tluAum '•••-•
under the Labour Rate Act. &

• iNCK-VDIAMsM 1\ LWeh.—This al.irmincr  ̂ f
mysterious system of outrage still con tinues 'p £
Northern Whig says :—" On Sunday evening anotatf |
of these unaccountable fire3 took place in the u'""'' Jland of Ballymiscaw, near Dundonald. About fo-r $
0 clock, a Lay stack in tho yard of Mr. Youii:. ! m
respectable farmer, was observed to be on tire : " 'l - M
neighbours,' however, having arrived at once. ¦"•" ' -.||
m considerable numbers, the fire was soon put ov.j- .̂ sThe police searched the surrounding neighbourly 1' m
but were unable to put their hands on any one & m
whom suspicion could rest. It having bce.it notic* p
however, that Mr. Young's servant, a man natf ' 1 m
Mullen—the party, who, wo are informed, firs t ?:V - Jf§the alarm—was absent , tho police judffcd it I'1?' M
dent to await his return. He returned "during ^ g|
night, and was arrested and examined before H- ¦}• §|:
Gordon, Esq., and Captain Saunders, 3. V., 'v!"p
ordered a remand." 'f \

Kilkexxv.—BARBAnous Mvmhsr.—On the vp '¦'¦
of Thursday -week, Mi-b. Catherine Fitzpatriek. ) ; t :
widow lady of seventy years of age,) of Coolcasi-'1
in the barony of Galmoy, was found lying dead '>
well near her house. An inquest was held on :-f
body on Monday, when it appeared that the deceit
took her usual walk on the night of the murder. !*¦
not returning, a search was institirtnri. when )«':
>ody was found in the vrell,in a. position she cohM »:

have placed herself in. The evidence of Dr. lVwtf
m« D.r-, Thompson , of Johnstown, fully coincide ¦i.
establishing the fact of tho murder. It appix"1* •
that there were marks upon the neck, which i .roVl J ¦>
;hat the deceased had been stranded before she *•¦» jj
.toown into the water, and there were also *f l; Si
bruises upon.tho head. The jur y returned a «i'>; 1
of •' Wilful murder against some'partics unkno«-i;- I
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SHIPWRECKS. $
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Wreck oy the Tigris.—About 1,050 bales of & I
namon, and about fift y tons of the cocoa-nijf c";' |have been saved from the wreck of tho ship T'r 1;;' I
and a considerable quantity more of the latter- &
tide is likely to bo safely brought on shore iW* |]
the exertions of Messrs. Deano and Edwards, •• ' £«
divers, from Whitstable. ¦ ,, §

Mim-ohd Haven.—Tho transport Diana , tef  ̂ m
from Cork for Bengal, with a division of tlic < ;/ ' ;|
Foot onboard , has put into this port. It ¦iri't'";,v m
that, after leaving Cork, she encountered some u-j | *|
severe weather, when sho shipped heavy seas. «';;,, ||
spoiled a largo quantity of provisions, and dw • -\ m
siderablo injury .to the vessel. The detacl'i" ', |
consists of Captain Durnford, Lieutenants m- ' m
nan, Wills, Chute, and Crawley.ono surgeon , sc ||
sergeants, oue drummer, and 130 rank aiw * |;
This force has been landed and billeted in t»c".;ci $
of Milford, and will remain there whilst the t> ;?
is repairing. . . . . I

SlV

A Ctoute Flogged.—A rather unusual and ox*citing scene occurred on Friday week last at the
adjacent quiet little town of Wilton—the curate of
tho new church, the Rev. Mr. Jacob, having beenpublicly assaulted by two gentlemen in the square.
From sundry pieces of explanation dropped at the
time on the subject, it is accounted for as follows :—It appears that an elderly gentleman living in Leeds
has a daughter, between whom and Mr. Jacob an
acquaintance has subsisted for some time past, and
at the father's house the supposed suitor was fed
and lodged for tho space of abou t two years. On
obtaining his present curacy, however, it seems he
left his lady love to sigh behind, and has altogether
given up the connexion. The young lady's feelings
being worked upon by this treatment, 8he became
in an alarming state of excitement, and this exas-
perating the feelings of her brother and father,
they paid al visit to Salisbury, going thence to 'Wil-
ton, on purpose to inflict tho above summary pu-
nishment. Post-horses were ordered, with which
they reached the Pembroke Arms Hotel ; then,
watching their opportunity, a message was for-
warded to the curate's residence, soliciting- an inter-
view on the part of two gentlemen. The unsuspect-
ing man had reached as far as the square in comply-
ing with the request, when the father and son met
him with outstretched hands (but in them horse-
whips),- and both commenced a course of flagella-
tion. Some bystanders interfered and held back
the son, with an idea of fair play, and when the old
gentleman had exhausted his strength by the exer-
cise, left the place, and immediately returned to
London by the next train'; and so the matter ended
for the. present. Since this affair, the father of the
curate^ who resides in the Isl'o of Wight, has had an
audience with the Bishop of Salisbury on the subject i
who, itis said, recommends a law-suit.—Sherborne
Jour nal. j

Hubdbb op a- Child bt rrs Father—Yarm, Sa-
iDRDAT,FBBi 3.—The murderer is afivilway labour^/

¦̂ W/^M-^ /̂^̂ /yW

SreianD.

Coxfhct with PoACHuns.—On Saturday last G.
Laing and John Laing were examined before Sheriff
Arkley on a charge of poaching and assault, com-
mitted- on a plantation on the estate of Rosebery,
parish of Temple. It appeared that on the previous
evening tho prisoners, along with three others, each
having a gun in their possession, trespassed on the
plantation with the evident design of poachin g. The
gamekeeper on the estate, having heard the report
of fire arms, proceeded to the ground , accompanied
by three other individuals. They had not been long
there before they met the party of poachers, one of
whom (J. Laing), within a few yards of them, shot
a fine hen pheasant seated on an adjoining tree.
Tho gamekeeper witnessing this, immediately
sprang forward and grasped Laing, and at the same
moment the ¦ forester seized his brother, but the
other depredators contrived to make their escape,
The two Laings made a desperate struggle to get
freeh and struck right and left with their fire-arms,
and in the serious conflict that took place the game-
keeper was thrown down and cut in the head,
while several of the forester's teeth were driven
out. The prisoners were remitted to a higher court
for trial.

Deatit BY Drowjj iso.—On Saturday last Mr. W.
B. Mackinlay, ship-broker, of Glasgow", was proceed-
ing across a plank from tho North-quay, to the
schooner Thomas, of Dundalk, when he unfortu-
nately missed his footing and fell into the water,
between a vessel lying inside the Thomas and the
quay. The noise of the fall having been heard by
the watchman, Mr. Mackinlay was immediately
brought out, and conveyed to the Clyde Police-office",
but it was found that life was extinct.
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MONDAY, Feb. 5.
BOTTLE OF LORDS.—Lord Fortescce, as Lord

Steward ' of the Household, communicated to their
lordrhips her Majesty's most gracious answer to the
loval address of ttaj House.

> *Tlie iIar< iuis ofLAX3POwxE gave not ice ihat , on
I Fridav next, he should move for a Select Committee
| to inquire into the administration of the Poor Law

I "TheSJdnnan and Secretary of the North Wales

UsferaBirir ^flrsK
Ido^Sconnected with the accos

ts of that com-

f2s=52K£!̂ rtw
1 3ered to be printed, and the parties directed to at-

tend at the bar on Monday next.
Their lordsMps tb  ̂adjourne d. „
HOUSE OP COMMONS.—J'BirniflE.—ausPES-

siox of the Cossiirntios is Imukb.—Mr. J.
O'Cosseu. tegged to call the attention of the House
to a document which he held in hfe hands, and
•which under the peculiar circumstances of the ca3e,
he hoped would turn out to be a breach of the privi-
leges of the House, and a fabrication. Thi3 docu-
ment purported to have been presented to both
House3 of Parliament by command of her Majesty,
and to contain a copv of a letter from the Lord-
Lieutenant of Ireland to the Secretary of State for
the Home Department, and«iie should conclude the
remarks he had to offer by moving that "William
Clowes, the printer, be called before the House to
answer, for himself and his instigators

^ 
for offering

¦what he (Mr. O'Connell) considered an insult to the
House.

The Speaker here interrupted the hon. member,
and informed him that a document presented to both
Houses of Parliament by command of her Majesty,
could not he considerod'as violating the privileges of
the House.

Lord J. IttssEix begged to say, that the paper
referred to by the hon. member, was an authentic
document, and had been presented to Parliament by
command of her Majesty.

Mr. J. O'Conxell then said, he was reduced to
the necessity of moving the adjournment of the
House, and supposed that he should now be per-
fectly in order in proceeding with his observations.
(Oh.'oh ') The hon. member was proceeding ac-
cordingly to insist that the letter was of an unconsti-
tutional "and tyrannous character, when

Mr. IL Diiummoxd rose to order, and requested
the opinion of the Speaker -whether these observa-
tions related to the question of the adjournment.
(Hoar.hear.) \ m 

The Speaker was of opinion that they certainly
did not. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. J. O'CoxxEii hoped it would be allowed that
they did, when he went on to state his conviction
that it would be for the dignity of the House, with
the liberty of the subject at stake, that they should
adjourn to site consideration to this matter, and be
prepared for the debate upon it on the next night.
(Oh, oh I) If the House inherited the spirit of its
predecessors, and proved itself nobly jealous of the
constitution, it would consider whether there was
not in this document grave matter for the impeach-
ment of the noble lord who signed it (Oh !) The
noWc lord asked to have tie constitution suspended
in order that he might prevent the seeking a consti-
tutional object ; and he asked this under the pretence
that he desired to put down an agitation which was
well known to be utterly extinct. He (Mr. O'Con-
nell) was sorry to say_ that he had not met with
much encouragement in calling, as he had been
dob«, upon English Liberal members for help in
opposing the threatened measure—(hear, h«ar) ;—
yet they would rather die than submit to it in
England, and if they themselves proclaimed a sepa-
ration in constitution, how could they blame the
wretched insurrection of last July ? Had not those
some claim to consideration who, like himself, in
Ireland did all in their power to prevent insurrec-
tion ? The Imperial Parliament, indeed, had Ireland
under their foot now; but

" Xought can escape the vigil long
Of him who treasures up a wrong."

It was their hour now—(Oh I )—but the hour of Ire-
land might come ; and when it arrived, the people
of Ireland would have this measure in bitter remem-
brance, (Oh, oh !)

The Speaker inquired who would second the mo-
tion, when after a pause of a few moments,

Mr. Ghattax said—I do not rise to second the
motion, but I wish—(Laughter, and cries of " Or-
der, order.")

The Speaker announced that there was no ques-
tion before the House, and directed the clerk to
read the list of members who had claimed to be ex-
cused from serving on election committees as being
upwards of sixty years of age. The list wa3 read
accordingly ;  and Lord J. Russell, Sir G. Grey, and
the Chancellor of the Exchequer were also ordered
to be excused while holding office.

Sessional Orders.—Lord Sobs Rcssell moved
some new sessional resolutions, with the view of
accelerating the progress of public business of the
House. The particular resolutions which may be
characterised ns substantially new are (as afterwards
amended) to the following effect :—

" That when any bill is presented by a member,
pursuant to an order of the House, or brought from
the Lords, the question that it 'be read a first time,'
or that it be ' printed,' shall be decided without de-
bate or amendment,
" That when a bill has been partly considered in

committee (except supply or ways and means), and
the chairman has reported progress and asked leave
to sit again, and the House has ordered its sitting
on a particular day, the Speaker, when the order is
read, shall leave the chair -without putting the
question.

'•' That at the close of the proceedings of a com-
mittee of the whole House on a bill, the chairman
.shall report the bill forthwith, and the amendments
shall be received without debate.

" That the House will not insist upon its ancient
undoubted privileges, in certain cases, with respect
to any bill brought or returned from the Lords with
amendments affecting any pecuniary penalty, for-
feiture or fee."
The noble lord detailed the reasons upon which
these resolutions were founded, and the advantages
-which might be expected from their adoption, in
expediting public business, without limiting the
power of "free discussion.

Mr. Gocunrnx, Sir IL Ltgij s, and other members
suggested alterations in the wording of the resolu-
tions ; and Mr. Hrare felt the pulse of the House as
to the limitation of speeches—a proposal, he said,
he had made in the committee, but could get no
member to second it,

At a later period of the evening, however, Mr. M.
Grcsox interposed, and adopting a* suggestion
thrown out by Mr. Hume, moved a3 an amendment
a resolution fimitingthe duration of all speeches to
one hour, except in the case of a member introduc-
ing an original motion, or a minister of the crown
speaking in reply. Some difficulty was offered to
the putting of this amendment in point of form,
¦which Mr.̂ Oibson dexterously avoided by moving
the omission of the whole of the original resolution
except the first words, filling up the hiatus "with the
¦words of his amendment.

Lord J. licissEK. saw much public inconvenience
35 likelv to arise from the proposition, and put the
case of "a charge brought against a government de-
partment, and supported by statements extending
over a three-hours speech. It would be obviously
unjust to deny the representative of that depart-
ment equal facilities to make his defence. If they
adopted the hour limit, it should apply to all parties
alike, on'usticc would not be done to the individ-
ual ; while if they limited every one they would
liardlv in all cases'do justice to the subject.

Mr! Ttxie thought the habit of long speaking
was owing to the growing perfection of reporting,
sr.d suggested that the evil might be abated by
shorteningthe reports.

Mi-. Hume considered an hour sufficient to say all
that need be said on anv subject.

Sir R. Peel would rather leave the matter to the
discretion of members themselves than lay down
acy arbitrary rule. If members would agree to
avoid repeating facts and arguments advanced by
others, much time might be saved. He hoped Mr.
Hume -would do this in future , and showan example
to ftther members.

Mr. IlniE was quite •willing to enter into an.
agreement never to speak longer than twenty mi-
nutes if the rishfe hon. baronet would do so too.
This offer which occasioned considerable laughter,
was not, however, accepted.

Sir E. Lvcns spoke against the proposition.
Mr. CouDEx had no faith in any mere tmderstana-

ing to limit the duration of speeches. He would
limit the time of speaking by a positive rule, in
order to save the time of the House, and its repu-
tation with the country. . .. .. „ 

Mr. Sewdegate remarked that if the House re-
used to give due attention to great public ques-
tions, they would be discussed by assemblies out ol
doors, and leffislation become the mere record of
passing events. , . , „

On a division Mr. Gibson's motion vias lost, by a
Ewjori ty of 9G to 62 ; »nd the orders, as amenaeu,
*«e asn-eed to. t ,. „_
. The Ambesa—Lord Habbt Take brought up
"« report on the Address to her Majesty. On the
lotion that the report be read a second time,

The Marquis of Gbaxbx begged to be indulged
With the attention of the BboSl'for a few *f "<f B-
*« laboured under a very strong conviction that tne
"peeehi tf her Majesty did not convey a fiar reme-
^tation of the condition of the country with reter-
V*"e to the manufacturing interests and the agncul-
««al districts. (Hear.) With respect to the onus-
?* of all allusion whatever to the distress in the
tp^tural districts, he could not suppose that her
j?aJesty's sovcrnment were altogether ignorant of
we reality ^and tlic depth of tfcrt distress, wtat

then, could be their object .in making no mention 01
allusion to it in the speech from the throne ? (Hear.)
Did they think that the conviction which was brew-
ing in men's minds that the Free Trade system had
been a complete failure would bo crushed by such
an omission ? He recollected the prophecy made at
the time of the passing of those Free Trade mea-
sures, that wages were to be raised, and that bread
was to be Lad at half price. How had that pro-
phecy been fulfilled 1 He held in his hand a state-ment of the condition of the agricultural classes in
the neighbourhood of the country where he lived •
and as it was very short perhaps the House wouldallow him to read to them the difference in theircondition now, and what it was before the Free Trademeasures passed. The wages in Leicestershire andLincolnshire were now reduced from 12s. to 10sHe took a family to consist of five individuals—ahusband, wife, and three children—and lie preaumedthat they consumed half a stone of coarse flour perweek. The price of flour, when the wages were 12s.,
was 2s. 2d. per stone, making for these five indivi-
duals 5s. 5d. He presumed that a labouring man
would consume three pounds of meat a week, at
6fd. That would be Is. 7Jd. a week. Tho total
expenses, therefore, of the flour and meat would be
7s. OJd. He now took the prices at the present mo-
ment, the wages being 10s. : The two-and-a-half
stone of flour now at Is. lOd. would be is. 7d. ; and
the meat at 5Jd. would be Is. 4Jd.f the total being
os. Hid. The reduction, therefore, in the price
would be Is. Id., but the reduction in the man's
wages was 2s. ; so that he was worse off now than
he was before by lid. (Hear, hear.)_ The truth
was, what was required to meet the evil of the pre-
sent day was employment ; but all the legislative
measures of late years had tended to reduce em-
plovment at home, and to transfer that employment
to the foreigner. How could the farmer be ex-
pected, with wheat at 45s. per quarter, to lay out
capital upon his land, particularly now when com-
petition was staring him in the face.

Mr. Baxkes exposed the unfavourable indications
of the revenue, at which the House was perversely
called upon to express its satisfaction.

Mr. M. Gibsox retorted upon the country gentle-
men, who, he contended, were taking an extraor-
dinary course with reference to their tenant occu-
piers. They did not ask for protection, and they
censured the government for proposing retrench-
ment and economy. How could they then hold
themselves up as friends of the tenant occupiers,
who would be relieved by retrenchment and a re-
duction of taxation 1

Sir J. TiKBELtcontendedthatin noticingihe omis-
sions of the Royal Speech hon. gentlemen were
doing only what the noble lords opposite had done
when they used to tear Royal Speeches to pieces.
Seeing the indecent haste with which the govern-
ment had adopted the financial scheme of the hon.
member for the West Riding, it might be imagined
that they -were actuated by a desire to vamp up his
character as a prophet. If ministers adopted the
hon. member's plan, the least they could do was
to give him a place on the Treasury bench. The
government might depend upon it that the agri-
culturists -would not be destroyed without an effort
being made in their behalf. Meetings on an exten-
sive scale were about to take place in the agricul-
tural districts, and the cause 01 the Landed interest
had lately obtained the aid of some noble converts
in another place. Was it fair that agriculture
should be exposed to competition with the whole
world when at the present moment several articles
of manufacture were protected by a duty of 10 per
cent ? [A member on the Ministerial side.—" .Not
cotton articles."] He did not allude to cotton ;
some persons had nothing but cotton in their heads.
(A laugh.) He had felt it his duty to support min-
isters in their estimates hist session, but in conse-
quence of their conduct upon that point he would
support them no longer, and would regard the pro-
ceedings of his right hon. friend the Chancellor of
the Exchequer with great caution.

Mr. Wobehousb , Mr. Fbewex, and Mr. P. Ben-
xet, in succession, drew a lamentable picture of the
disastrous effects of the policy of the late and present
Ministers upon the agriculture of the country.

Mr. Hume complained that the speech from the
Throne was engrossed with foreign aflairs, to the
exclusion of domestic topics, as if we were the
police officers of the world. He then touched upon
the various grievances of the United Kingdom and
the colonies, which he ascribed mainly to the limited
basis of the representation in this country, and
concluded by moving certain amendments with re-
ference to the rebellions in Ceylon and the Cape of
Good Hope, and the discontent in British Guiana,
the Mauritius, and other British colonies, to the
excessive amount of taxation, and to the state of
the representation.)

The amendments were seconded by Mr. Bankes,
and supported by Mr. S. Crawford, but were nega-
tived, after an attempt on the part of Mr. Craw-
ford to divide the House, Mr. Hcme declining to
do so.

The address was then agreed to.
The Irish Poor Law.—Sir W. SoMERViLMthen

rose to move for the appointment of a select com-
mittee to inquire into the operation of the Irish
Poor Law. Such a committee had been moved for
List vear, by Colonel Dunne, and the government
had been unmeritedly blamed for resisting that mo-
tion ; for at the time when it was made, the law
had not been fairly tested. But it was far different
now. They had had a year's trial of the Act, and
he now came fovvard to ask for a committee to in-
quire into its operation. The government -was
blamed by the Opposition for not at once bringing
forward a measure for the alteration of that law.
But, had it done so, it would have been blamed
on all hands for not complying with the pledge
which it made List year, to grant a committee.
Inquiry by a committee had now, in his opinion,
become necessary. He could assure the House that
the government *did not ask for this committee for
the purpose of delay. 3fo time should be lost, after
its deliberations were completed, in bringing for-
ward such measures as the exigencies of the case
might appear to warrant. He concluded bis brief
statement by moving for a committee.

Mr. Trench characterised the law as universally
detested hi Ireland.

Mr. Fagax observed that but for the famine -which
had desolated Ireland for the past three years, the
rate hi Ireland would not have exceeded 5d. in the
pound. It did not now, taking Ireland generaUy,
exceed 2s. Gd. or 2s. 9d. in the pound. The agita-
tion now going on against the law in Ireland was
more attributable to the pressure of the rates than
to any serious defect in the law itself. It was a law
just in principle, and calculated to be beneficial in
its operation—although the famine had rendered
the rates for the present oppressive. If the law
was not satisfactory to all parties, the fault was
more in the circumstances of the times than in the
law itself.

Major Blabkaix approved of the course now
taken by the Irish Secretary. But he would im-
press this upon the House, that, in framing a poor-
law for Ireland it should not take Ireland as at pre-
sent circumstanced, as the basis of its action.

Mr. Bright also approved of the appointment of
a committee, treating poverty as the curse of Ire-
land. Let them adjust the poor-law as they would
between district and district, it would never suffice
to relieve the Irish people, so long as one moiety of
them subsisted upon the other. It would not do
simply to relieve, they must also diminish the po-
verty of Ireland, ere they could effect any real good
to that country, this they could only do by dealing
with the Land question in Ireland as they should do.
In dealing with it, they should make the poor-law
a stimulus to the better cultivation of the soil.

Mr. Stj lffokd concurred in every word that had
fallen from the honourable member for Manchester.
Instead of relieving, a poor-law would only augment
the povertv of Ireland, unless it were so framed
that in its working it would stimulate to the better
employment of the land.

Mr. Sadleir, Sir G. Obey; Mr. Herbert, Sir L.
O'Brie.v, Mr. MeNSEM,, Mr. Grattan, Mr. S.
Cra wford , Mr. St. Geor ge, Mr. P. Scrope, and
Col. VxnmE, participated in the debate,-which ended
in the appointment of the committee, and the House
adjourned at half-past twelve.

TUESDAY, Feb. 6.
HOUSE OF LORDS.—This House satfor a short

time and disposed of some formal business.
Lord Campbell laid upon the table a Bill for the

Amendment of the Law of Marriage in Scotland;
and a Bill to Amend the laws for the Registrat ion
of Births, Deaths, and Marriages in Scotland.
Both bills were read a first time.

On the motion of the Lord Chancellor , the pre-
sent system of engrossing public bills was referred
to a select committee. _

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Lord J.KB8SMX gave
notice that he would on Monday the 19th inst., move
for leave to bring in a bill to alter the form of the
oath to be taken by members of Parliament (in
other words, a bill for the removal of Jewish disa-
bilities). The noble lord then, in reply to a ques-
tion put by the Earl of Lincoln, observed that there
¦would be no objection to laying upon the table of
the House, on an early day, copies of the papers
connected with the grant of Yancouver s Island to
the Hudson's Bay Company.

Mr. Horsmax put a series of inquiries relative to
church reform, and Lord John having had since
Friday to reflect, announced that in the course 01
the session he would introduce a bill altering the
constitution of the Ecclesiastical Commission, and
providing for a severance of the episcopal and com-
mon funds. On the subject of cathedral establish-
ments he intimated that lie did not intend to legis-

I^rd Paxmerstox stated, in reply to Mr.
¦Rsight that there had been recent alterations in
the tariffs of Brazil, but that they would not take
rffect until the 1st of Jan., 1850, and that they had
not been made in consequence of any measures of

r̂srrwioxor THE Habeas Corpus Act rslra-
btsrxxsw* « rose tQ moye for leavc t0

S£fcS& S watinuQ *"*¦** m™ t] mG*

*e act passed last year for the suspension ! "of theHabeas Corpus Act in Ireland. -In so doing, he ob-served, that the Government was sensible, that: theextraordinary powers, the continuance of which/foran additional period, he was abontj to -propose,should nofbe required, at the hands of Parliament,
un less a clear case of riecessify for them were made
out.. They were, in their - nature and operation ,,
exceptions to the constitution, and could only be
justified when necessary to preserve tho-public
tranquillity, and maintain the .constijtiition.
The act passed last July had . beciiytj inost
instrumental in preserving the one and maintaining
the other. That act would expire on .the "1st of
March1, and the government now felt it incumbent
upon it to ask for its continuance. The right hon.
gentleman then proceeded to state the grounds on
which he proposed to continue it. The circum-
stances in which Ireland was placed last July, fully
justified the enactment of the measure in question,
nor had the anticipations formed of its result been
disappointed.. But the circumstances under which
he proposed its'continuarice, were, widely different
from those ulldef wniijn Lord John Russell had pro-
posed its efla^fifterifc " There were ho parties now in
arms against the- Or own in -Ireland, but the secret
organisation which stimulated to the late insurrec-
tion was still more or less in existence, whilst the
spirit of disaffection was-yet prevalent, particularly
m the districts which were tho scene of the recent
insurrectionary attempt. To show that it was no
"mock insurrection," as some hon. members had
asserted it to be, and, at the same time, to demon-
strate the extent to which organisation and disaffec-
tion still prevailed, the right hon. gentleman quoted
several documents, amongst which was the letter of
a Mr. M'Ghee, which had been copied some time
ago _by the press of this country from one of the
^ew'York journals. Looking, then, at this ovganisa-
tion, which was only in abeyanco, if not in actual
operation, and at the spirit of disaffection, which in
some districts of the country, scarcely courted con-
cealment, the government felt bound, in order to
prevent a recurrence of the insane insurrectionary
movement of last year, and to restore, as far as pos-
sible, confidence and security to the well-afiectcd in
Ireland, to demand of Parliament the continuance,
for a further limited time, of the extraordinary
powers recently intrusted to the Lord-Lieutenant.
The spirit in which-Lord Clarendon had already ex-
ercised the powers confided to him was a guarantee
that their operation, if continued, would be strictly
limited to the necessities of the case. He then read
the greater _part of the Lord-Lieutenant's letter, to
show that it was his Excellency's opinion, founded
upon the most ample information, that the continu-
ance of tho powers in question was absolutely in-
dispensable to the maintenance of tranquillity in Ire-
land. As to the time for which their continuance
was sought, it was the anxious desire of tho govern-
ment to limit it to the shortest possible period. . He
would, therefore, propose that the act passed last
July should be continued for a further period of six
months, and concluded by moving for leave to
bring in a bill to that effect.

Mr John O'Conjj ell moved, as' an amendment,
that a committee, consisting of twenty-one members,
be formed by ballot, to examine such documents as
might be laid before it; and to report to the House
its opinion upon those documents, whether the con-
tinuance of the suspension of the Habeas Corpus
Act be a measure necessarv to the tranouillitv of
Ireland at the present tune. The proposal of the
continuance of the act was solely based upon the
Lord-Lieutenant's letter, -which, in his opinion, gave
anything but a fair picture of the exact state of
things in Ireland. The real object of the bill was
not to prevent the recurrence of insurrection, but to
strike down constitutional agitation in that country.
In other words, it was a blow at the constitution,
not only in Ireland, but also in this country, and
honourable members might live to regret the sanc-
tion which they were about to give it. He opposed
the measure, first, because it was one of coercion ;
and next, because tho plea of necessity had not been
made out.

Mr. Feargbs O'Conkob said he did not feel much
astonished at the right hon. gentleman the Secretary
of State for the Home Department making such a
proposition to the House, when he saw so much
difficulty on the part of the hon. member for Limo-
rick in finding a seconder for his resolution. He
(Mr. F. O'Connor) had listened with great atten-
tion both to the right hon. gentleman and to tho
hon. member, and he should say that the right hon.
the Secretary of State brought forcibly to his re-
collection the story of the lawyer, who said he would
much prefer to have a good subservient jury to the
best case that ever went before a court. The right
hon. gentleman had altogether abandoned his- case,
and relied entirely .upon the subserviency of the
House to destroy the last remnant of Irish liberty,
but before he animadverted upon the case of
the right hon. gentleman—if case it. could be
called—duty compelled him to repudiate tho odium
sought to be cast upon Mr. M'Ghee and others,
who were insultingly called refugees, but who were
really banished men—banished by the tyranny of
the government, and the training and duplicity of
that party to whom the hon. member for Limerick
belonged.

Mr. John O'Consell.—Kb, no.
Mr. O'Connor.—I repeat it. It is easy to put

party or ministerial construction upon words ; but
what did the hon. member's father mean when he
asked for a petition from five hundred thousand
fighting men, the prayer to conclude with an
humble appeal to this House 1

Mr. John O'Connell.—No, no.
Mr. O'Connor.—Nothing easier to deny, but I

heard it with my own ears. (Hear, hear.) And
did the hon. gentleman forget that in 1843, when
moral force was at a discount, that he stated to his
hearers, in Conciliation Hall, that, if that their last
appeal to the Saxon Parliament failed, he would be
found in the front ranks of the Irish invading army,
and would lead his countrymen to death or glory,

Mr. Jonx O'Conxell.—Kb,.no.
Mr. O'Connor.—Then the Times lies and all tho

Irish papers lie, and that was impossible, as who-
ever read a lie or even a prevarication in a news.
paper ? (Hear, and laughter.) However, he would
pass from the consideration of that part of the sub-
ject into "which, he was provoked by the ungene-
rous assault of the hon. member upon those who
had risked their liberty in opposing ministerial
tyranny. The hon. gentleman quoted a speech of
Fox, but he appeared to forget that there was a
difference between a minister seeking power and a
minister exercising power : that when Pox made
that speech he wa9 in opposition, and relied
upon professions of constitutional loyalty for
his passport to the Ministerial benches. He
would now turn to tho consideration of the
speech, of ihe righi hon. Secretary for the
Home Department—if, indeed, speech it could be
called—and he would ask that House if it had ever
fallen to their lot to hear a more vague, incoherent,
weak, unsatisfactory, and inconclusive appeal ?
(Hear, hear.) Well' yet, nevertheless, the English
<*entlemen who sit upon this side of the House will
°ive their assent to the measure because it is a
Slow at Irish liberty in which they are willing to
aid the government in the hope of stabbing English
liberty. Kow, what was the case of the right hon.
gentleman. Firstly, echoing the speech of the
noble lord, who moved the address to the Queen,
he savs—We admit that at present there is perfect
tranquillity in Ireland : but Lord Clarendon, the
Saxon Ticeroy of the Irish people, in the distant
horizon, sees the dim shadow of rebellion.
And the Minister gravely says to the House,
will you impugn the vision of this far-seeing
oracle ? will you deny to this great states-
man those powers, extraordinary and uncon-
stitutional as they may be, the necessity for which
looms in the distance ? tranquillity you must take as
Iho -womu ofiusumction, therefore, I retire tne
violation of the constitution as a means of derence—
and ean vou doubt his sagacity ? says the right .hon.
gentleman. That was his first proposition. His se-
cond was a. most enthusiastic laudation of the con-
stabulary of Ireland. He eulogised their loyalty,
praised their bravery, and extolled their patriotism,
while he appeared to forget that he was thereby
weakening lus charge of Irish disloyalty, and was
establishing grounds for remedial instead of coer-
Smeasufes. Was he not aware that this very
constabulary was composed of Catholics, and does
SWstoSnium prove that Catholics can be satis-
fied, nay, patriotic and loyal, when they are placed
ina situation to earn their bread bo matter how re-
DU<mant to their feelings ? Hear, hear.) The
S ^position 

of the right hon • f.̂ "^^. •
that t£e lord-Lieutenant required the measure to
carry out his Irish policy, but he lauca 10 ueaurmo
ffilSfoj W the House.' In fact, it was » com-
nlete surrender of ministerial power and rcsponsi-
£ t"a Saxon Viceroy. No remedial measures,

^mand for those remedial measures. Silence
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^foundation 

tf legitimate Irish AaffecUon
TVKMt the Whi"s required agitation, who then fos-

S itf Tvhmi agTtation.no matter how violent
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2 fino l W dOpend uP°n serrilo. Irish »up-£S*-,S^rbJi* Wh0n -.tyaany. coercion , and on-
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^ depend
hnn ilw +°,ld Ln=llsh .wtlemen and tho nj rht
thev suppose, however weak the Irish partv may be
!nSiUSr'tllat % ™lld stV th« current of
thn 2 lv ff^ 'o 11 ln Ireland ? What was to beSSnSSIPS*th.ls,Saxon autocrat t-it had not beendefined by the right hon. gentleman. But he wouldexplain it. It was this—Smtif any, tho most heal-mg or beneficial measure was proposed for Irelandwhich required agitation to enforce it nnon thiiHouse, the supporters of that agitation would be-come the victims of the Viceroy-public opinionwould be checked—national disquietude and dissa-tisfaction would rankle silently in the breasts of
E« Z

n u"tu the.aggrcgated feelillg would becometoo powerful for the Viceroy and the Ministers.Who now will, dave to agitate for legitimate pur-poses / If it is not illegal, it becomes unconstitu-tional, and you constitute the Saxon Viceroy theSaxon gaoler-general, and if his authority is im-pugned he says ;_.« Rely entirely on mo. I amthe constitution •— -
.... , , '" I am Sir Oracle !And when I ope my mouth let no dog bark.'"

He told them last session that the suppression ofpublic opinion would lead to secret societies andassociations, while its free expression would enable
Pf ;S°und jud gment of the many to curb the folly
°i \t t " . Bu*' contin"C this power in tho handsof the Lord-Lieutenant, and who then will dareto complain of famine, ejection , or tvrannv ? Ifhe does not violate the law, he violates the Vice-roy S constitution.-Well, but the right hon. gen-tleman has attempted to furnish evidence from do-
cumenta printed in New York ; but if the opinion ofthe House is _ to be governed by the usual rules ofevidence, nhe right hon. gentleman destroyed his
own case. It is a legal maxim, that if a portion of
a letter is read, its whole contents . must be read,
as one part may neutralise or qualify' another.Tho right hon. gentleman, however, unguardedly
read a portion , which, from his own ministerial
knowledge, he was enabled to refute,' and did refute,
and, therefore,, that whole document must be re-
jected ; but then the right hon. gentleman knows
that the shortest sentence, however qualified by the
whole, will be accepted by this House as a valid and
substantial indictment against Ireland. Then we
have the prospectus of a new newspaper, to appear
when tho tyrannicalta'ty expires. Then.we have an
anonymous epistle, of course, from tho most loyal,
creditable, and well-disposed gentleman in Ireland,
and who will dare to impugn his veracity ? (Hear,
hear.) I vouch for it, says the right hon. gentle-
man—but did the House ever hear, or did the world
ever hear, of a bad Irish landlord when his charac-
ter or his evidence was necessary to sustain minis-
terial tyranny ? Ask any Irish gentleman in this
House if ho is a bad landlord, and what will be the
answer: "Jfo; I amthe.hest in the countRy." Ask
if any tenant has been tyrannically ejected. The an-
swer is "Hb.he was the greatest vagabond in the coun-
try.' 'Let them look to what was passing around. When-
ever terror was to be struok into England, Ireland
was made the scapegoat ; whenever war was to be
waged with opinionln England, Ireland was to be
maae the battle-field. ' But, however weak the Irish
party might bo in this House,—however weak the
Irish interest might be in the sight of the govern-
ment, he warned them that they could not go on
destroying the constitution of ,a portion of this
country, when on tho Continent now' constitutions
wore being granted every day--constitutions in
harmony with the advancing spirit of the age.
There was one thing, however, in which ho agreed
with the right honourable gentleman the Home
Secretary, that it was not to this House or to this
government, but to their own landlords «r resident
gentry that the Irish were to look for protection. But
what were the facts ? The right honourable gen-
tleman knew well that the Irish gentlemen fiere
would support him in any measure against the li-
berties 01 Ireland. Well, lot them stop the progress
of public opinion, and what were they to expect ?
Why, clubs and secret associations, and plotting
and conspiracy. Were they to give to public opi-
nion its full scope, they would find that what was
right and good and sound and wholesome in that
public opinion would absorb, and put down what
was bad and wrong and vicious. He wished
to ask this question, would government daro to
behave to England as they were behaving to Ire-
land ? Did they forget the letter of Ton\ \oung, of
the Home Office—(laug hter)—to General Napier,
asking him to take the command o/ the Brumma-
gems, in case every other moans of agitation
were to fail ? • (Oh, oh, and laughter.) But the
noble, lord sitting there (pointing to tho Treasury
benches) and sitting here (pointing to tho Opposi-
tion benches,) is a very different person—as different
as night from day. (A laugh.) As for himself, he
had been taunted with loyalty. (Loud-laughter.)
But he had to ask, what was the meaning of
loyalty ? Was the loyalty of a Minister ot the
Crown, who went down every quarter-day to the
Treasury to pocket his salary, tho same sort of
thing as that which was to be expected in the case
of a poor alien in blood, language, and religion—
the victim of grinding middlemen—oppressed by a
dominant church, and tyrannised over by the un-
constitutional acta of an arbitrary government ?
(Oh.) Honourable gentlemen said " Oh." Was not
Ireland, a Catholic country, subjected to the tyranny
of a Protestant church ? He certainly had expected
this session to have heard something in the royal
speech about tho endowment of the Catholic clergy.
But the noble lord dared not introduce it. The time,
however, when a reform in this respect must take
place, was possibly not so far off. What Catholic-
* • T 1 1 ll. ^ l l *_ _ _i? J.1. _ T — av«nr> i»ism was in Ireland, the religion of the Jews was 111
Berlin/and the house knew what had recently hap-
pened 111 Prussia. When the Berlin insurrection
broke out, the English press charged the Jewish
proprietors of newspapers in that city with being the
romentors of rebellion, and marvelled at the fact as
the disabilities under whicn they previously suffered
had been all removed. But is this House not
aware that those very disabilities engendered that
morbid feeling, that rankling hatred against the
system which imposed them, and that those feelings
were naturally transmitted from generation to
generation, from sire to son 1 Though the disabili-
ties may be nominally removed, the dominant as-
cendency conferred upon the oppressor still remained
in force, and so it was in Ireland . You talk of
emancipation , you talk of equality, but still the
badge of inferiority exists, and a people nine-tenths
Catholics, are still suffering under the statutory
enactments of the dominant faction. (Hear.) He
rcn-retted the absence of the right hon. baronet the
member for Tamworth, who formerly twitted him
with his want of loyalty, and if he had been present
he would have asked that right hon.baronet what iden-
tity of loyalty existed between the pampered squire,
possessing lands by the title of conquest, and that of
the alien in language, religion, and blood, made
tributary to a dominant State Church ? Where would
he fin d tho loyalty of him who paid willing dues to
hi3 own priests and forced contributions to the
alien—the man who was transferred from the lord
in fee to the middleman, and handed over, if charged
vrith criminality, to a jury of Protestants ? (Hear,
hear.) What was the case of Ireland ? Tho owner of
the soil let to a middleman, he abandoned his du-
ties ; the middleman became his substitute on the
magisterial bench , and in the grand jury room, and
to justify his own tyranny he maligns the cliaracier
of his injured serf. Therefore it was the. injustice
of the Saxon law that constituted the minister's
greatest difficulty—» difficulty which ho would
vainly hope to allay by repeated acts of coercion.
This rankled in the Irish mind, and to prove Irish
hatred of Saxon law, he would instance Irish feeling
thus : Suppose a Protestant parson to be hated and
despised in his parish, yet so inveterate is the
Irishman's hatred of Saxon laws, that every man
would ioin that unpopular parson in resisting law.
(Hear, near.) It was ridiculous totalk of the law s
justice, and tho law's impartiality, He (Mr. O'Con-
nor) was once professionally employed for the crown,
but not by tho crown, in. the case of General Sir
George Bingham ; tho crown refused to prosecute
and he did prosecute. lie struck off from the jury
panel the inveterate Orangemen, and Mr . Justice
Moore, in a rage, declarea that he had never seen
so unconstitutional a use made of tho preroga-
tive of tho crown, but mark the difference when
Young Irelanders are to be tried. The defendant sat
on the bench with the judge. He was found guilty.
The judge turned to him when the verdict was. pro-
nounced, shook hands with him, fined him sixpence,
and the judgo and the criminal left the court in tho
same carriage. Hon. gentlemen laugh at such an'acfc
of partiality and injustice, when the criminal is to
their taste, but their loyalty prompts them to
revile such an act when an Irishman is the subject,
lie warned them that, however they might seek to
tranquillise Ireland, they would r.ever succeed until
they had dislodged the ascendency of that church,
which now, as the conquering church, domineered
over the people. The House had heard of the ne-
cessity of preserving the dignity and authority of
the law in Ireland. But how had they shown their
strength, and he would add, their impartiality, upon
a recent occasion *. Why, when two Americans had
been incarcerated, they were at once set at liberty,
upon the demand of the American minister. Thus,
while Irishmen wero imprisoned, Americans were
allowed to escape. Such had been the weak and
vacillating policy of government : and it was after
such displays that they expected loyalty in a starving
people. Does the House recollect the inducement
held out by Mr. Canning for transferring the go-
vernment of Ireland to England ? He said : " We
all.admit that you have grievances that 'should be
remedied, while it is impossible to apply those re-
medies in the midst of Irish, agitation, therefore re-
move discussion from those troubled scenes to
that calm and quiet arena where public opinion
will have its influence, and legislation will be
guided by tho sound judgment of this House ;
and this was the manner in wliich tho present
gOYernmcat proposed to redeem tho pledge of that

minister. He contended that the conduct of England
towards Ireland was .is bad as had ever been that of
Russia to Poland. Had they ever heard of a mil-
lion of Poles dying of famine ? Tlio time was come,
however, when Ministers must reflect ' ujion those
things. How did it happen that , with the most fer-
tile soil, the most .ceni.-il' climate, and tho most in-
dustvio'us "population in the world, there existed in
Ireland more misery—more want—more famine,
than oh any other spot of tho whole earth. (Oil !)
He saw hon. members sneering—he heard them
murmuring and muttering—what did he care for
that? Not one farthing. (A laugh.) No—ho looked
to public opinion. He saw them now attempting to
resist the financial reformers; But what were they
doing in all other countries—what wero theydoing in ¦ Republican France ? And hero let
them not be mistaken, he never was aRepublican — lie never would be a Republi-can—-that was, unless ho very mucli alteredus mind. (Shouts of laughter.) " But what mustbe the popular opinion of th.it form of government ,UQging of it by the efforts which were seen to flowfrom it in other countries ? The people wishedfor a reduction in the army and navy. They weretold that they could not have it because England
was a monarchy, (Oh , oh.) Yes, could they holdup their monarchy and point to it as effecting thesame reforms and reductions which were takingplace under tho Republic in France, both in thearmv and navy of that kingdom ! Would they beable much longer to stand against such pressurefrom without ? The gentlemen of the "stand-stills, the gentlemen of the " wait-awhiles," andthe gentlemen of the " go-aheads"—(laughter)—
seemed all to be absent. Nevertheless, he wouldtell them, that their recent Free Trade legislation
would be the ruin of Ireland. The right hon. ba-
ronet the member for Ripon laughed.

Sir James Graham.—ffo, no; I differ from you in
opinion only.

Mi1. Feakous O'Connor was glad, at all events,to sco the right honourable baronet in his place. Hesnpposed that he had been left on duty by his partyas a sort of sentinel until they camo back again. (Alaugh.) He would tell him and the House, however,that he (Mr. F. O'Connor) would much prefer the
Free Trade measures, and measures of concession of
the late colleague of the right honourable gentle-
man, to the Free Trade measures and concessions
—which wero merely bidding for power—of thenoble lord opposite. (Hear.) As f or Ireland, sho
wanted no reliof—she only wanted just ice. They
dealt with any description of property, save that
which belonged to a landlord. So much for Minis-
ters in office. What had been the policy of Ministerswhen out of offi ce ? They had first encouraged,
nay, created, revolution in this country, and they
now blamed their followers in Ireland. '
" Cum duces faciunt talia, quid non militesfacient?"
He believed that any difficulty of which tho Irish
had to complain was traceablo to the conduct of
their landlords. The old system was to feed the
landlords by patronage—to cultivate their estates by
patronage. Now the noble lord was afraid of them.
Why, let them go home ; ho was not a man much
attended to by tho House—hig opinions were not
very popular, but the House would remember that
he had proposed Poor-laws for Ireland in 1834, with
a tax upon absentees, with labour premiums, farm
premiums, and other similar inducements to im-
proved cultivation. Ho held that the House must
compel Irish landlords to give leases in perpetuity,
then they would not have crowds emigrating every
day, and taking with them a great deal of the dis-
posable capital of. the country. What would be the
effect of tenure in perpetuity ? A letter had been
published the other day from Mr. Charles Coult-
hurst, who managed the estates of Sir Nicholas
Coulthurst, in Kerry. This letter related to circum-
stances as far back as 1818. There was then a large
farm upon tho estate, from which not more than
£600 a year could be realised. Mr. Coulthurst un-
dertook to get £1,000 tojv atmvun for it, if he were
allowed to let it hi small portions and in perpetuity.
What was the result ? Why they cleared an-
nually £1,350 from the land in question, whilo
there was not a man connected with the
locality now who was disaffected to government :
to use his own words, an old woman would colleet
the rent ; the presence of an agent was never re-
quired for thirty years ; the tenants paid their rent
by letters of credit ; they took their money out of
tho old stockings, expended it upon reproductive
labour ; the estate, he says, would sell like a deben-
ture in the market, £100,000 being expended upon
it in building improvements, and over £40,000 in
reclamation. Then he gives you another instance
of the value of leases in perpetuity ; he says, that in
the parish of Coachford, you can pitch a stone from
little domain to little domain ; that there the poor
rates are 2*d. in the pound, while in a neighbouring
parish they are 7s. 6d. Well, then, will this not
convince you that every grievance of the complain-
ing landlords is the consequonces of their own neg-
lect of duty, and, instead of passing laws to enable
them to grind the faces of their unfortunate ten-
ants and labourers, pass a law to compel them to
cultivate their land upon the reproductive system,
and then Ireland would be tranquil, and the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer will not be obliged to come
to you for supplies to relieve Irish distress, oonse-
quent upon landlords' neglect of duty ? (Hear,
near.) He was sorry tho noble lord, the' Secretary
for Foreign Affairs, was not in his place, as he
should have complimented the noble lord upon tho
soundness of his domestic and pacific policy, as he
had turned his sword into a ploughshare, or rather
into a spade, as he Was upon the digging system,
and the result of which was, that he had nearly
doubled the value of an estate in less than two years.
(Hear, hear.) Well, why did not they compel all
Irish landlords to do the same ? Why so fastidious
with what was called the vested rights of landlords,
tho unjust use of which caused millions to starvo ?
Again, see what Mi*. Hamilton, a most experienced
practical and large agriculturist says, of the differ-
ence between a mere casual holding and perpetuity
of tenure :—He says, a farm which would now let
badly for £15 a year, would fetch £20 upon ft leaso
in perpetuity, :ind would be worth £50 in ten year3.
Well, these are the lazy Irish, the Irish who wero
invited—nay, compelled—to emigrate ; and then,
when they accepted tho invitation , the Times, the
mouthpiece of the party who wanted to depopulate
the country, turns round in horrorandin sorrow, and
asks—What is to become of us if we lose
the hard-working laborious Irish.? Who trill
pave our streets, who. will carry the hod
to the coping stone ? Who will be our wharfingers,
our coal-heavers and scavengers, if we lose our la-
borious Irish labourers. Sir, this subject may bo
uninterest ing to the right hon, the Secretary for tho
Home Department, hut he has proved that he wants
instruction upon it, and it is positively indecent for
him to remain in conversation with tho whipper-in,
exhibiting levity and disregard, while I am giving
him the information he requires. (Hear, hear.) He
(Mr. O'Connor) regretted the absence of the hon.
aind gallant member for Middlesex, who taunted
him last session with making constant reforence to
his prophecies—but, ungeared, he would refer the
House to another of his predictions. He told tho
House that America, excited by the strong feeling
and angry passions of expatriated Irishmen, would
look with an anxious eye to the emancipation of
their country. Let them beware of its realisa-
tion. In Canada they were tottering, and because at
too great a distance to receive domestic armaments
to put down colonial inquietude, tho Governor-
General was obliged to proclaim a general amnesty
to all political offenders , and to apply the royal do-
mains to colonial education. Was not that a system
of terror ? and did tho noble lord hopo to rock his
little cradle, with his mangled Constitution, in the
midst of surrounding convulsion and revolution,
where Constitutions were being framed upon tho
basis of progressive knowledge, instead of upon the
caprice of ministerial necessity. (Hear, hear.) Let
them look to Prussia, the great Protestant kingdom
of Europe ; let them read tho address of Mr Har-
kort, the chairman of tho Berlin Conservative Elec-
tion Club, and there they would find tho foro-
shadowing of Protestant England's Constitution; ho
says, " See what the king has done for you, he pro-
poses to allow the flock to elect their own shepherd,
to make education national and imperative, to
divide the royal domains into peasant allotments ;
he tells you that the monies spent in excitement
would have located 6,500 hard working men upon
their peasant allotments ; and he tells you that par-
sons, jobbers, and lawyers, looking for places,
livings, ami pveaitotsWpa^ wovo occuywd iu taking
care of themselves, and had no timo to take care of
the people." This was a truism, and he (Mr.
O'Connor) for one, wished that there was not a
lawyer or placehunter in that House. Wero they,
in the face of facts I1K0 these, then, to bo tow tnat
government could not interfere in such matters ?
Were government not to make regulations between
landlord and tenant, when on those regulations de-
pended the tranquillity and prosperity of the coun-
try ? But it was hopeless to look to tho present go-
vernment. They were powerful in opposition—thoy
were powerless in office ; and he hoped to see thorn
soon again in the situation which they wero destined
by nature to fill. (A laugh.) Then they would be
men who would stand up for economy — men who
would drive the right hon. baronet, tho member for
Tamworth , from office wero he to propose anether
Arms Bill. Such would bo the policy of tho noblo
lord in opposition ; but how long would it last after
he had crossed to the Ministerial benches ? (Hear,
hear.) There had been an allusion made by tho
noble lord who moved the address to the Chartists.
They were told that the Chartists had been put
down last April. Now they had neither been
put down then, nor were they put down yet.
(Ob, oh.)

Lord Jonir Russbii. pointed to the clock.
Mr. O'CoNNon continued : Sir,, tho noble lord has

directed my attention to tho timc-tablo ; porhaps I
have exceeded my hour, but I was the person last
session who suggested tho limitation of speeches to
that period ; last night I voted for it, and ho voted
against it, therefore I hope in turn Jw will bo crif i«al

in its observance. (Laughter.) He had little moreto say. .Uould 10 God that he had it in his powerto stop the progress of the bill before them ! Svii.itcould be more intolerable , more unjust , and more,unconstitution al than that tho Homo Secretary
should come down to the House and tell them thatall was tranquil, but that, nevertheless, ho enter-
tained certain anticipations of further; disturbance,
and that, in consequence of those an ticipations, ho
asked for an extended limit to tho arbitrary powers
now in force ! What!_ was Ireland always to bo
governed by ministerial anticipations. Let them
Beware, however, of this fresh attempt to put down
public opinion in Ireland. They had lately luid
many examples that what was called criminality one
day might be accounted patriotism the noxt. Ho
would conclude by reminding them that tho day
would yot como when the criminal should stand in
tho awful presence of that Great Judge, into -whoso
councils neither tho dictum of the cabinet, tho par-
tiality of the judge, the quibble of the official , nor
the prejudice of the jury, would dare to enter ;
where crime would be such, but not by construction
of human law, political ingenuity, or fanatical
hypocrisy. (Hear, hear.)

Air. E. B. IIoche, in offering his opposition to tho
bill , also maintained that no case had been mado
out for its re-onactincnt. It appeared from Mr.
M'Ghee's letter, which had been relied upon by tho
Home Secretary, that Ireland would have been re-
volutionised last year, but for tho interposition of tho
ftonian Catholic priests. The priests wcrenowas loyal
as they wero then , and quite as capable as before of
rescuing Ireland from revolution. Of what , then,
was the government afraid , seeing tLit they had
such influential guardians of tho peaco in Ireland ?
The motion of tho right honourable gcntloniftli was
founded, not upon a proved necessity, but upon a
ftim9y pretext. If tho government were in earnost,
it might regenerate Ireland without taking a penny
from the people of England. They might greatlyeconomise in conducting the government of Ireland,
and apply the savings thereby effected to the sociaV
and material improvement of the people. 13ut coer-cion, and not relief, had ever heen the fate of Ire-
land ; and such, it appeared, it was still to be.

Mr. EAOA.vfelt it to bo his duty to give tho mea-
sure his strenuous and continuous opposition. Ire-
land could not be ruled by insurrectionary acts and
measures for the suspension of the Habeas Corpus
Act. Admitting that last year thero might have
been a semblance of a reason for suspending that
act, there was certainly none now. 'J J10 object of
the government was to suppress the expression of,
public opinion in Ireland , and to crush an agitation
which had solely for its object tho repeal of au act
of Parliament. Instead of striking at the root of
the evil, Ministers confined their attempts at cure
to the symptoms of the disease. He did not wish to
pursue a factious course, but would join his fellow-
members in any opposition , within the forms of the
IIousd, which they might consider it advisable to
offer to the hill.

Mr. Giuttax 3aid that tho suspension of tho Ha-
)O.tS Corpus Act was a hazardous experiment ; it
had often been tried and »s often fililed , There was
nothing in the character of the people of Ireland
to disqualify them for the enjoymen t of liberty,—

" The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our stars,
But in ourselves, that we are underlings."

In former cases how did the people of England
act ? Did they ever suspend the liberties of their
country upon such a short notice, or without proof ?
Did not Mr. Pitt and Lord Castlereagh como down
to the House with large bags filled with letters and
sworn informations before the Habeas Corpus Act
w«3 suspended ? In 1700 Mr. Pitt appointed a com-
mittee on the subject ; in the following year thero
was one in Ireland , and documents were laid on tho
table to show the necessity of the act being sus-
pended. All that was wanting here. Tho govern-
ment followed advice that was not serviceable—
they followed advice that was anti-Irish ; and so>
ong as they excluded from their councils men who

knew something of Ireland, it would be impossible
to manage the affairs of that country. They them-
selves had not timo for it, and the consequence was
that their measures were adopted in haste. Thero
was hesitation at the outset, and precipitation at
tho end. He contended that this measure was un-
necessary. Tho Irish had no idea of calling in a
French or an American anny—they were silent
and quiet. The Lord-Lieutenant had sagacity
enough to distin^tish between qiiictndo and affec-
tion ; but not between forco and affection. He had
heard it said that England must be feared beforo
she could be loved. That was the motto now, and
this measure was the illustration ; but he would
say, let her be loved before sho was feared. He
maintained that Ireland did not deserve this mea-
sure. The house was in laughter on tho previous
evening when they spoko of insurrection in Ireland.
There had been none. It existed only in the minds'
of interested individuals, -who could "get up an in-
surrection at any time. If they would pay him for
it, he would get 0110 up in forty-eight hours.
(Laughter.) He remembered hearing when ho was
a boy the cry of " permanent pay"—that was the
cry of the Orangemen—and it meant that there
was to bo a Catholic rebellion got up, so that the
corps would be increased and there should be per-
manent pay. IIo suspected something of tho same
kind at this time. The government had mado it the
interest of men to do mischief ; and it was a horrid*
—a hellish system. He knew from men in Dublin
Castlo that it had been done, not merely by tho
Whig party but by the Tories, though he was told
that they never carried it to such an extent as his
"Whig friends, Let them not manufacture spies.
Let Ireland be governed by greater talent, and not
by a second-class set of Ministers dressed up from,
some old clothes-shop. (Laughter. ) The Lord-
Lieutenant said that the peoplo of Ireland showed
nothing of a repentant spirit. They had done no-
thing to repent of; for, could it be said that tho
people of Ireland, the gentry, the Roman Catholic
clergy, had joined in the insurrection , as it was
called ? Why, there was no such insurrection , no
overt act was proved ; and the lawyers were obliged
t<? bring in a number of letters, written some timo
before, to make out their case. O'Brien distinctly
denied all participation with the partv who were for
violent proceedings ; he separated from them, and,
in his conversations, expressed opinions very diffe-
rent from those whom ho was charged with intend-
ing to excito to insurrection. He had heard O'Brien
charged, in that House, with having gone to Franco
to solicit French aid, but M. L;\mar'tuio had indig-
nantly denied it. Did the Lord-Lioutenanfme.antosay
that agitation was to cease—that thero was to be no
discussion of measures which thoy_ considered wrong
and wished by legal and constitutional means to re-
peal ? All history proved that that should not bo
done, and ho believed that if it wore the disease would
bo aggravated. They might put down repeal , but
they would set up separation. "What charm was
there to Ireland in tho connexion with this coun-
try ? Why should he, as an Irishman, like tho
English better than the French ? The French were
as well mannered—as agreeable. [An Hon. Mem-
ber.—" And as good looking."] He did not tlunk
so. (A laugh.) Ho liked the honest face of an
Englishman better than those mustachioed fellows,
begging the hon. gentleman's pardon. [The hon.
member, as he said this, slightly bowed to Mr.
Muntz, who was sitting near him, and a hearty
laugh rang through the house.] It happened thai ;
on that day there was to be tried in Ireland an indi-
vidual who had been in gaol seven months. The
Attorney-General of Ireland was an ablo man, he
knew, but -with his unbaptised spaniels he was un-
ablo to obtain convictions. How was it that ho
could not instruc t them to succeed ? Ho was ob-
liged to get wiicked iurics to convict. Oh ! if tho
Attorney-General wero there he could mako the
blood fly from his heart, and tho light from his
countenance. (Laughter.) Of 177 jurors impanelled
to try one of the political prisoners (Mr. Duffy, as
we understood), 135 wero Protestants and only 43
Catholics, four of whom were tradesmen in the
employ of tho Lord-Lieutenant and public con-
tractors. How could Irishmen bo in love with
law bo administered ? He entreated English mem-
her3 to stay away from the division to-night, and
save at the same time the liberties of Ireland and
their own reputation. Would they repeat in Ire-
land the scones that occurred in Lord Ca_stlcrc.igh's
time, when men were incarcerated without any
proof whatever of their guilt ? He declared that
ho would rather that martial law should be pro-
claimed in Ireland than that Parliament should go
on this way, suspending the constitutional privi-
leges of lua countrymen, lie felt that be couM
move those who now heard him to tears if he were
to relate what lie had seen in the course of a recent
tour which ho had made through a portion of Ire-
land,—if ho wero to describe the ruinous devasta-
tion, the houses destroyed , the landlords ruined,
and the tenants flying—(hear)—and now they vero
f oing to add a climax to the sufferings and degra-

ation of his unhappy country. Irishmen know how
to die as well as Englishmen ; Englishmen knew
how to dio on tho field of glory, but let not Irian-
men die in a ditch with dishonour. (CheeJs.J

Mr. Chishoim A-vstet could not concur either in
tho motion submitted by Sir Geo; Grey, or in the
amendment proposed by Mr. 3. O'ConnoH. Adroit-
ting the correctness of nearly all tho statements
contained in the letter of the Lord-Licutcnant, tho
case mado out in that document was utterly insuffi-
cient to justify sueh a measure as that proposed. H«
would, therefore, notroto for it , nor would ho vota
for the amendment, aa ho considered that the in-
quiry which it contemplated would be fruitless. In
committee, however, Bhduld the bill over roach that
stage, he would propose »omo alterations, which,
if adopted, would tend to mitigate its seventy. Tho
last member gave some account of Mr. M'Gheo. llo
described him as an enthusiastic young man, who,
up to tho 25th of last February, when tho news ar-
rived from Paris, had been engaged in restraining
the ardour of his younger fellow-countrymon , ai«i
had been, as ho had shown by his writings and de-
clarations, a high Tory. What ho had done> udm
had heen done under tho effect of excitement.
" The man was a poet—» good poet—but only 9
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- ,- . " member cratified the Home by
P0*" -^tlS hcTSWra in from again ad-
SSSSESJ?*"- -** ̂

II reached the
"tfr BotBH *"8* opinion, not only from the
JJLSade by Sir G. Grey, but also from cir-
STws^ittin ids own knowledge, that there
SS?SSS« necessity for the continuance of the

«J\rp«rt_d in the Irish executive. It was
E^Suhet^V

lhis bill to* 
to S«PPre«

SSgitatiSnTlrcbnd. He had every con-

sSiirssrasSsS__*S£a3£5?ag
S?W>rt to the aowrn mciit on this occasion,
^tSffi hat

it would be the last time that such
a measure would be required.
lir H W  BiBROKamrmed, from personal know-

Jc*J ̂  the south of Ireland, that the country never
wafsTtranouil; that political agitation was at a
^nl Zt its leader* were prostrate, and that
the people were convinced of the »?«*«™» 3«
racter of the demonstration of last year. Under

Se"Jrcumstanccs he mast be a traitor to rote
Sthc rhrlits and liberties of his countrymen

S JhepreWs set forth in the Lord-Lieutenant's
?erter Tlie hon. baronet then enlarged upon the
Ss' and suffcrinas of Ireland, and? the rarlia-
menfsneslect of them, which was gradually alien- 1
atinff her from England.

Mr Moore denied that an extraordinary case, or
even an ordinary case, had been made out by the
"overmientfor the suspension of the constitutional
rights and liberties of one-third of her Majesty's
subjects.

Mr. llvsn regretted to be obliged to say, that he
felt it quite impossible  ̂support the government on
this occasion. (Hear, hear.) He always wished to
support tbem, when he could consistently frith jus-
tice and honour ; but if the same circumstames ex-
isted in Enrfand as now existed in Ireland, he
should not vote for the suspension of the Habeas
Corpus Act—(hear, hear) ;—and,; although there
liad uecn different circumstances, it appeared to him, ]
from the statement of the Home Secretary, that
they were so completely altered, that there was no
pretence for this measure. (Hear, hear.) As to the
Lord-Lieutenant's letter, asldng for certain powers
In order to prevent political agitation, -where -would
Her Majesty's Ministers have oeen without political
agitation? (Hear, hear.) "Where would the liber-
ties of England have been without political agitation ?
(Hear, bear.) Every one had a rujht to agitate, if
he did it like an honest man, ana he (Mr. Muntz)
would oppose any government that would coerce the
•people from doing it. (Hear.)

Lord J#nx Rcsseu. observed that it was easy for
honourable members, -when peace had been restored
and securitv attained in Ireland, to make light of
the means by which this had been effected. If Ire-
land was now in a state of comparative tranquillity
it was in no small degree attributable to the sus-
pension of the Habeas Corpus Act last year. He
a knitted that th« case which the government now
liid before the House was not similar to that pre-
sented last year, when the urgency was so great
that the House almost unanimously passed, in a
single day, the act which it was now considered
necessary to continue. If the danger which then
existed was only averted by extraordinary measures,
the House should pause ere it deprived the govern-
ment of the means of preventing movements similar
to tho83 which took place last year, and which, if
perm tted to take place, would inevitably lead to
similar results. Let them not now tear the bandage
fiom the wound ere it was healed, lest it should
bleel afresh. It was urged that the object of the
"bill was to suppress a constitutional agitation. But,
COflsiderinL' the history «f the agitation referred to,
there might be circumstances in the present con-
dition of Ireland which would justify the measure
now sought to be submitted to the House. He was
far from thinking that it would be a good ground
for the suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act, that
an agitation was going on, and that the object of
th3 agitation was impracticable. But agitation
in Ireland had, at this particular time, more signifi-
cance than this : and he would only now say that
le felt it to he his duty to ask the House to arm the
Xord-Lieutcnant with "power to prevent the renewal
of an agitation directly leading to rebellion and
insurrection. If the act were allowed to expire on
the 1st of March, many, who had endeavoured to
turn the distresses of Ireland to their own account,
would again be active, and would in all probability
Lave some success, although there could be no
doubt but that they would be again defeated. But
if the House wished for the tranquillity of Ireland,
or was anxious to act most usefully towards the
people of that country, it would consent to the
introduction of this bill, and arm the Lord-lieu-
tenant for some time longer with the powers which
he had wielded so discreetly as well aa so advanta-
geously for the last five months.

Mr. G. TnoMPSox contended that none of the rea-
sons, three in number, which were given by the
noble lord for bringing in this bill last session'were
applicable to the present circumstances of Ireland.
They were therefore called upon to give their sanc-
tion to the bill in utter ignorance of the reasons why
such extraordinary powers should be vested in the
Xord-Lieutenant. He also desiderated those reme-
dial measures which were necessary f or the relief of
Ireland, and would feel it his duty to vote against
the bill now proposed to be laid on the table.

Mr. Scrair moved that the debate be adjourned.
(Loud cries of "Xo!" "Divide.")

Mr. J. O'Coxsell hoped that the House would
give those who were desirous of speaking against the
measure an opportunity of expressing their senti-
ments upon it, which it was impossible they could
do at that late hour.

The gallery was then cleared, but no division took
place: and

Mr. Sccllt addressed the house. He said that he
feared the government, in endeavouring to suppress
agitation in Ireland, would he adding to the evils at
present existing in that country. The presentmea-
sure would have the effect of preventing discussion
altoirether, and there -were many subjects besides
the Kcpealof the Union which the people of Ireland
were anxious to deliberate upon. He could bear
testimony to the fact that the county of Tipperary,
to which so many allusions had been made, was
never in a more quiescent state than at the presen-
moment . Had .but the tenan t occupier a secure
mode of giving employment to the people, there
•would be no discontent in that country, and, as
this measure would not afford them that security,
le should most strenuously oppose it. ("Divide
divide.") '

Mr. S. Crawford could have wished to state the
reasons why he should vote against the proposition
of her Majesty's government, but he thought he
should better consult the convenience of the houseif be reserved his observation till a future stage of
the bill. (Hear, hear.)

The House then divided—
For the motion 221
For the amendment IS

Majority for the Ministers... 203
Mr. Gratiax gave notice that on the secondreading of the bill he would move a call of theHouse.
Romax Catholic Belief Bni._Mr. Axstet thenmoved for leave to bring in a bill for the furtherrepeal of enactments imposing pains and penaltieson Koman Catholics on account of their religious

Observances. "When he stated to the bouse and to
&£*.£?%?** *ember for the University ofOxford that the present bill was substantially" thesama as the one he introduced last session, and that"the only alterations which had been made in ithad been made with, the view of removing theobjections of its opponents, he trusted thatthe courtesy which bad not been denied binJast year, and which had never been denied totas promoter of any previous bill on this subject,would not be refused on the present occasion, viz.,to give him leave to introduce the bill, to have itreada first time, without opposition, and to take thediscussion on the secondreadin-r

Sir K. Ixoxis was sure the hon. member would
acquit him of wishing to Bhow him any intentional
discourtesy, but he could not help thinking that•when the hon. member produced a bill which he
told them was substantially the same as the one he
had introduced last year, he (Sir R. Inglie) was not
asking too much of the house in wishing them to
decide at once whether such a bill should be allowed
to be again introduced or not. He should, there-
fore, though very, reluctantly, feel it to be his
duty to oppeM the motion for "leave to bring in the
till. (Hear.)

The Earl of Aecxbel and SrBEETsaid he thought
it would be a waste of time to press the bill forward
so soon after tfee recent discussion. (Hear, hear.)
He had been a warm supporter of the principle of
the bill, but lie begged the hon. member not to press
it this session, acd he was ready to take the re-
sponsibility of thai advice upon himsel£ (Hear.)

Mr. Axstet could not agreoin thinking that the
noble lord had been a very warm supporter of the
bill ; on the contrary, he considered the loss of it
upon a former occasion had been owing to the uncer-tainty of tfee course taken by the noble lord, which
bad left his friends on that side of the house indoubt as to his movements. He therefore could notaccede to that or to any other hint he might receivefrom the noble lord. (Lauehter \
CT»;?ie t, of A***™* and Street.—The hon.gentleman has a^ed at a most monstrous con-
ofXmu mfT\ 

tonw fcwwg cansed the loss
?IS'tt,1 Bar'i .Bat Iam not surprised at thetreatment Ihave receivedfrom Mm when I recolleetthat which hw supporters received at the Close oflast sossioa. (Loud cries of « Hear, hear.")

Sir G/Gm said, that he feared, as the hon.gentleman would not take a hint from the noblelord, neither would he take one from him (A
laU/H H9 ****> ^°rCTer. *>e taking a prWntandjudicious course if he followed the? suggestionh<? had received; for, though he (Sir G. Grey) hadbeea fevowaWe to the meagare, _-e tfmji foresee ao-

thing but waste of time, in the present state of
public business, in bringing in the bill at present,
and he hoped that the hon. gentleman would take
time to consider whether his doing so would be of
advantage to the obj ect he had in view. (Divide .)

Lord Xcowralso urged the hon. member to with-
draw his motion, but without effect.

The gallery was cleared for a dmsion, when there
appeared— „ ,„

Against the first reading 43

Fwifc 41
Majority against it —2

The bill was consequently lost.
Mr. Moffatt obtained leave to bring in a bill

to provide f or the recovery of debts from perso ns
having privilege x>f Parliament, and for the exclu«
sion of insolvent members from the House of Com-
mons, which was read a first time, and ordered to
be printed ; the second reading to take place on
the 14th.

The House then adjourne d at ten minutes to ten
o'clock .

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 7.
HOUSE OP COMMOXS.—The House met at

twelve o'clock.
Sakitart Measures (Irelaxd).—Sir \f .  Sojtbr-

viixb stated, in answer to a question from Mr.
Maher, that a bill for instituting a registry of births,
deaths, and marriages throughout Ireland, was in
preparation, aB also was another measure for pro-
moting the health of towns in Ireland.

Distress is Ireland.—On the motion of the
Chaxceiaor of the Exchequer, the House then

i went into committee on the subject of the existing
distress in Ireland.

The Chaxcellor of the Exciibqcer rose to pro-
pose a grant for the relief of Irish distress. He re-
minded the House that Ministers took only a small
Tote at the close of last session, with » discretion-
ary power to advance a further small sum. if neces-
sary to Hive life, and promising to call Parliament
together earlier than usual should the distress be
so extensive and bo urgent as to require any large
grant before the usual timo of meeting. £12,000,
which remained of the funds collected by the British
Association, togetherwith £3,000 advanced by the
| government—and this was the full extent to which
they had carried their discretionary power—had been
distributed hi affording relief to those unions where
distress most prevailed. It was only in a small part
of Ireland that this relief was needed ; in the north
there was less distress than in the south of England.
Admitting the unpopularity of the Poor-law, which
he was not surprised at, as the rate-payers natu-
rally preferred that their poor should be relieved
from the imperial treasury, while the majority of the
poor objected to a system which checked abuse, he
believea the machinery of that law was the best for
administering relief, and but for that Law tho severity
of that distress which he attributed principally to the
failure for two or three years in succession of the
potato crop, on which the people had been in the
habit of relying as the means of subsistence, would
have been far greater, and thousands must have died
of starvation. But forthe Poor Law Unions Ireland
would have been infinitely more expensive and more
dangerous to England. Food and population were
no longer balanced in Ireland. More food must be
raised either by bringing into cultivation the waste
lands, or by a better system of cultivation. In all
cases, however, the distress was not consequent on
over-population, for, as the papers on the table
showed, emigration had gone on to such an extent
in some districts that a sufficien t population was
not left properly to cultivate the soil. The events
of the last two years had had one good resultr-that
of ridding the estates of the numerous cottier te-
nants, ana putting an end to small holdings ; and he
believed that capital and the exertions of the pro-
prietors were only wanted now to bring their pro-
perties into proper order. What, he now asked,
was the means of preventing starvation and loss of
life in those unions where the distress was the most
severely felt, and where, owing to that distress, a
sufficient ' rate could not be collected. For this
purpose, he proposed to take a vote of £50,000 from
the Consolidated Fund. From the relief commis-
sion and repayments of advances from unions, there
was a balance of £284,000, of which they might
fairly say £184,000 would be available, exclusive of
the repayments on account of the relief works—but
he did not propose alarger sum now than the £50,000
because he was anxious not to excite -undue expec-
tation?.

Mr. P. Scrope, in rising to move the amendment,
of which he had riven notice, rejoiced to find that
the government had discovered at length the futir
lity of relying upon the voluntary exertions of Irish
landowners," who as a body either would not, or
could not, or at any rate did not, employ the people.
(Hear, hear.) .Although he had placed an amend-
ment upon the paper, he did not wish to interpose
between the grant now proposed and the Irish
people, for he felt quite sure that it would be im-
possible for the unions to do their duty by the poor,
unless they were supported by extraneous aid. The
only difference between the right hon. gentleman
and himself was, as to the question whether that aid
should be given -unconditionally as a grant, as an
absolute present to the proprietors of thosedistricts,
or whether provision should not be taken which
should ensure in the first place the productive em-
ployment of this money in labour on the land, and
in the second place, and as ihe consequence of the
first , that it should be repaid to those who ad-
vanced it. (Cheers.) But if they continued to
spend the money as they hadjdone, if they continued
to feed thousands of paupers in idleness that money
would never be repaid. Let them, however, em-
ploy it productively in the cultivation of those rich
and fertilelands which were nowlying waste and un-
profitable, and thev need have.no fear as to the re-
payment. (Hear, hear.) His plan appeared to him
to be so undeniable—there was such an obviousness
about the proposition, that if they were to give
money it should be expended in as useful a manner
as possible, and should be repaid as quickly as pos-
sible—that he should have thought there could have
been no conceivable objection to it. He should
have thought so at least, were it not for the fact
that the system they had pursued for the last three
years was diametrically opposed to that which he
proposed. (Hear, hear.) The money expended
under tho labour Relief Act, and in the soup-kit-
chens, where they were feeding upwards of
3,000,000 of the people, more than one-third of the
whole Irish population, was unprofitably kid out,
and had in consequence not been repaid. In the
Kilrush Union productive employment had been
adopted on a limited scale, on a model farm, and
the result had been found to .be most satisfactory.
He did not care whether they operated upon what
was commonly called " waste land," or upon land
which had been left waste. In either case, by so
employing the paupers of Ireland they interfered loss
with private property and private industry than by
employing them in any other way. (Hear.) There
were eight unions in Ireland which had been largely
assisted bv the government, the aggregate area of
which was 2,228,000 acres. In the year 1847, there
were only cropped in those unions, under any spe-
cies of crop whatever, including pasture.and meadow
land, about 221,000 acres, or less than one-tenth of
the whole area ; whilst the remaining 2,000,000
acres were left altogether unproductive, barren and
waste. (Cheers.) To the Westport Union £93,000
had been given in grants, and £40,000 in loans,
together £133,000, to support the poor and make up
the deficiency in the rates for the last two years,
during which time the inhabitants only paid a sum
of £4,000, or according to Lord Sligo'a account
£8,000. Upon this subject, however, Lord Sligo's
answer was, " It is not we of the Westport Union
who have expended this money, but it is the govern-
ment who have insisted on spending it unproduc-
tively, and in the establishment of soup-kitehens,
the consequence of which is, that we are not able
to repay yon your money, not able to maintain our.
poor, and are getting less able to maintain them
every day." (Hear, hear.) He (Mr. Scrope)
thought that Lord Sligo had perfectly cleared him-
self by that statement. (Hear.) 2G.O0O of the po-pulation of the "Westport union were, at this mo-ment, wasting the food that they ate, and wero pre-
vented employing themselves by tho system which
the government adopted. His (Mr. Scrope's) pro-
position was nothing like that for tho establish-ment of national workshops in France. Tho onlytrue parallel to the national workshops of Paris
were our workhouses. They shut paupers up inthose houses, which they called "work" houses,but which were nothing more nor less than coopsfor working men, coops where they chiefly sat
toasting their shins before the fire, or wasting
their strength hi the unprofitable occupation of
breaking stones. The Irish workhouses were tho
national workshops of Ireland. (Hear.) The hon.
gentleman concluded by moving :—"That no ap-
propriation of monies taken from general taxation
be in future applied in aid of the poor rate of Irish
unions, except on condition—1. That its repayment
be secured by a lien on the rateable property of the
union ; 2. That it be expended, as far aa it is prac-
ticable, in the productive employment of the able-
bodied poor."

After speeches from Mr. CinusrOPHZB, Mr.
French, and Sir J. Walsh,

Lord E. Howard addressed the House in a maiden
speech, which was aelivered with considerable con-
fidence and address, and was throughout loudly
cheered. He strongly supported the vote. Admit-
ting the distress which prevailed in some parts of
England, that was no reason why they should shut
out all sympathy for Ireland, which was suffering
from famine and dise se, and whose people had re-
mained quiet and resigned beyond what might have
been expected,- while their children were dying of
hunger. If they drove that people to despair they
might be called upon to bear an expense in com-parison to which the proposed grant would be asnothing. 5

Me. Hume observed that the moral of the noblelord s speech was, that if we did not give themmoney, the Irish would rebel. The principle of thenoble Jord wa8 $$ 9t Commujj isia-that of sup-

porting the idle and the lazy at the expense of the I
prudent and industrious. The amendment embodied
Louis Blanc's principle of appropriating the public
money to the creation of national workshops. Such
was the system on which they were now called upon
to embark, and he advised them to pause ere they
committed themselves to it. He hoped the House
would no* grant one shilling to the government for
tho purposes of charity.

Sir W. Somervillb observed, that however hon.
membera might blame the government for doing this
or not doing that, there was but one answer to their
censure, and that was, that the grant moved for was
necessary, if they would preserve the lives of the
people in many of the districts of Ireland. The poor
law was erroneously blamed for the present la-
mentable condition of that country. A fearful
calamity had befallen Ireland, with which that law
had nothing to do, which had reduced her to such a
state as could not suddenly be remedied. Until a
remedy could be applied, unless they stepped in
with temporary aid, a sacrifice of human life would
ensue which it was appalling, to contemplate. As to
the amendment if they attempted to apply the
money to reproductive , works, it was not fifty but
five hundred thousand pounds that would be re-
quired. He warned the House against mixing up
the question of the relief of the destitute poor with
that of the employment of able-bodied paupers on
reproductive works. The latter system, was by far
the more demoralising of the two, and he trusted
that whatever course the House chose to adopt
with regard to the proposition of the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, it would not give its assent to
Mr. Scrope's amendment.

Mr. Stafford asked the House to force upon Ire-
land the maintenance of its own poor. If he thought
that grants like that now sought would leave
Ireland as they found her, he might have less
scruple in consenting to them. But he was posi-
tive that every grant of this kind only aggravated
the misery and poverty of Ireland. The grant
now sought would, when expended, leave that coun-
try, if possible, more poor and miserable than noyf.
The area of taxation was at the root of the evil in
Ireland, so far as the operation of the poor law was
concerned. He regretted that the government had
not been prepared to meet Parliament with some
better proposition with regard to Ireland than that
now submitted to the House.

Mr. Herbert, while concurring generally in the
fiewe of Mr. Stafford, felt that to refuse the present
motion would be tantamount to passing sentence of
death on many of the Irish people.

Mr E. B. Roche also spoke in favour of the
motion.

Sir G. Gret intimated that government did not
contemphte the possibility of a town'and rating ;
but if the report of the commission of last year, as
to the jwva of rating, was approved by the Poor Law
Commissioners, they h*d full powers to carry it
out ; but, whatever the area of taxation, it could
not have prevented the distress. He reminded the
House that the circumstances under which, this
grant was asked for to assist those unions wherein a
sufficient sum could not be raised to keep the poor
from starvation, were different from those under
which the former appeal was made. Then the whole
amount of rate collected was £300,000, whereas last
year £1,600,000had been raised.

Sir J. Geaham opposed the amendment—first.
because he was jealous of the relation of debtor and
creditor between England and Ireland, and would
rather give double the amount as an absolute grant
than a smaller sum to be repaid by compulsory
means, vrhich might be dangerous to the nation ;
secondly, because he had no reliance, after the ex-
ample of Franee, in a system of national workshops
He supported the vote on the faith of the statement
made by government that it was necessary to pr»
serve from starvation a large portion of the Irish
people. He regarded this vote not as the first , but
as the last of a series, because he thought the time
had come when government must review the whole
subject of local taxation ia Ireland, and when a
comprehensive measure should be brought forward.

Mr. Fag an "supported the rote, hut declared it to
be utterly insufficient.

Mr. Disraeli suggested the adjournment of the
debate, and that government should give some assur-
ance that if this vote were agreed to, they would,
without delay, bring forward a comprehensive mea-
sure of local taxation.

Lord J, Russell would give no pledge that this
should be the last vote ; neither could he say that
he had anv comprehensive measure of local taxa-
tion in course of preparation. With regard to the
poor law, he would state his opinion in detail before
the committee, and afterwards would bring forward
some measure to amend that law, whicb, though
inadequate to meet the distress in certain parts of
Ireland, had generally fulfilled his expectations.

The debate was then adjourned till Friday,
THURSDAY, Feb. 8.

HOUSE OF LORDS. — Lord Campbixl intro-
duced a bill to abolish transportation for simple
larceny, which was read a first time ; and after
transacting some formal business, the House ad-
journed.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.-The Queen's answer
to the Address, was presented to the Speaker by Mr.
Lascelles, the Comptroller of the Household.

After several notices had been givev,
Sir H. Inglis moved for a copy of any despatch

from the Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland to Earl Grey,
on the subject of the rank of persons described as
prelates of the Roman Catholic Church in Ireland.

Mr. Bavkes seconded the motion, which after a
short discussion was agreed to.

Irish Poor Law Committib. — Sir William
Somervilm moved that the Select Committee upon
the Irish Poor Jaw do consist of twenty-one mem-
bers, and that the following members be members
of the said Committee : — Lord John Russell, Sir
James Graham, Sir John Young, Colonel Dunne,
Mr. George A. Hamilton, Sir William Somerville,
Mr. Scrope, Sir Robert Ferguson, Mr. Clements,
Mr. ShaftoAdair, Mr. Cornewall Lewis, Mr. Monsell,
Sir Denham Nerreys, Sir John Pakington, Mr. Her-
bert, Mr. Reynolds, Mr. Sharman Crawford, Mr.
Fagan, Mr. O'Flaherty, Major Blackall, and Mr.
Stafford.

Mr. Hshrt, Mr. Grace, and Mr Fitzsiephen
French, objected to the Committee, on the ground
that there was too strong a preponderance on the
part of Ministers, or persons officiall y connected
with the government.

Sm Robert Peel suggested an extension of the
number of members of the Committee. ' '

After some observations from Mr. Sadlier and
Mr. J. O'Cornell,

Sir W. Somerville said government would con-
sent to an increase of the Committee if the House
would agree to the names already on the list.

The other business en the paper was then disposed
of, and the House adjourned.

(From our Third Edition of last vuethj
FRIDAY, Feb. 2.

HOUSE OF COMMONS. — Tootikg Case.
Col. Sibthobp, in answer to an inquiry respecting
the Tooting case, could only elicit " that it was
under the consideration of the Home Secretary."

The adjourned debate on the Address was re-
sumed by Mr. SiAFFonp, who had moved the ad-
journment on the previous night. After speeches
from Sir TV. Soueutille, ana Sir J. "Walsh, Mr.
Monckton Milnes condemned Mr. Disraeli for his
attack upon the government, and declared it to be
based not only upon limited knowledge, but abso-
lutely upon positive misinformation. The amend-
ment was a departure from that generous treatment
which government had hitherto received from the
other side. He vindicated the foreign policy of the
government from Mr. Disraeli's attack, especially
as regarded tho Sicilian and Lombardo-Yenetian
questions. v .

After speeches from Lord Mandeville, Mr. Hors-
ma», and Mr. Scott, Colonel Sibthorp directed
one of his usual philippics against the Treasury
Bench, accusing' the Ministers of underhanded"con-
duct, duplicity, and trickery. Sir D. Lacy Evan?
made a speech in support of the Government, and
was followed by Captain Harris, Mr. B. Cochrane,
and Mr. Bankes, the latter of whom maintained
that the aspect of our foreign relations, generally,afforded no better ground for congratulation than
the stagnant state of our commerce and manufac-tures. No member rising for some seconds a di-vision was loudly called for, when

Mr. Uro,uhari rose amidst a storm of " Ohs "which, however, soon subsided, and the honourablemember was listened to for half an hour, whilst hespoke upon various points of our foreign policy, moreparticularly relating to Sicily and Naples
Lord Palmebsion said, that the real meaning ofthe amendment and the real object of the moverswas to record their opinion against the doctrine ofFree-trade and the repeal of the Corn Lawsand to trick the house into giving an opinion onthe pretence of an amendment to an addressHe claimed credit for the success of the mediationsof the British government between various foreignstates. He denied that any instructions had beengiven to Admiral Parker to stop the expedition toSicily ; but the enormities committed by the Nea-politans revolted the English and French comman-ders, who on their own responsibility prevented

those atrocious proceedings, and- he hoped thatinterference would lead to an honourable adjust-
ment between Naples and Sicily. With respectto the Spanish " insult," he was not preparedto go to war with Spain on that account.The Ministers stood before the house as the pro-
moters Of peace, who had assiduously laboured toprevent war ; they were accused by the advocates
of war ; and he appealed to the house to decide be-twixt them.

The Marquis of Grahbt moved the adjournment
of the debate.

Lord J. Russkll declared, amidst loud cheersthat he would take the sense of the house on thatmotion. "
A/ter a $04 di^ufigion between Mjr, Hbhbj^

Lord 3. ftusBEiJi and the Marquie of Giusbt, the
house divided, when the numbers were—

For the adjournment 80
Against it 221

Majority ... ••• ••• "~TX41,
Mr Disraeli thereupon withdrew his amendment ;

the original motion was agreed to, and, after some
further business of a routine kind,

The House adjourned till Monday.

THE MIN ERS OF NORT HUMBERLAND.

At a public meeting of the miner*, held at Scaffold.
hill the following resolutions were unanimousl y

aweed to:—• That Ihc varied , manifold, wd extcn.
8fve reduction s, both as regards the price for hewing
coals, and the extra burdens attemp ted to be im-
posed upon that most useful and h»rd toiling class,
the witters, ate grievouViti the extreme , and unwar-
ran table ; therefore , it i« resolved, that where those
reductions have been offered , the miners are jus tified
by ail legal means in resisting the «»me.' ' That
the experience of the past , more especially since the
year 1844, sufficiently proves that nothing but a
firm and compact union ean preserve to us the few
remaining rights and privileges left us by the em-
ployers / 'That the extensive sacri fice of human
life by an explosion of fire-damp, at Darley Main
Colliery, near Barnsley, Yorkshire, but adds another
proof of the imminent danger to whieh the coal
miners ,of this country are exposed. That while
shipB and steamboats are deemed worthy of legisla-
tive superintendence hefore they can be pronounced
life-worthy, the lives of thoge who earn their bread
iu the dark and mucky mine should claim protec-
tion from the legislature ; Therefore, it is retolved
to petition the House of Gammons to pass a bill
with the least possible delay, granting inspectors ef
mines, pits , and collieries , and that they be endowed
with proper power to stop the working of any pit , or
parts of a pit, that may be deemed unsafe to the
lives of those working therein .1 . The above reso-
lutions were ably spoken to by the various speakers ,
and adopted with perfect unanimity.

Manchester.—Fatal Accident with a Pea-puff.
—On Monday last, before Mr. James Roberts,
deputy coroner, an inquest was held at the Royal
Infirmary, on the body of a child named James Ed-
wards, aged five years, whose death occurred in a
rather curious manner. He had, on tho previous
evening, been playing with a pea-puff (a small tube
through whieh peas were propelled by a puff of
breath), when, placing two peas on the table, he
sucked them up into his mouth. One of them, how-
ever, got into his windpipe, and stucK there, so 'that
although the child was taken to the infirmary, it
was found impossible to extricate it, and the child
died the same evening. Verdict—"Accidental
death."

Flight of Landlords.—The Mmerick Examiner
states, that " no less than twenty Clare proprietors
are about to sell out their estates and seek a home
in another clime."

A Corporation Going to Prison. — The Exeter
Gazette says :•—"At Totness the corporate gentle-
men are beginning to put up long faces at the dread-
ful fate which awaits them. It appears that the
Attorney-General had, as long ago as 1823, insti-
tuted proceedings against the corporation of this
town for the misappropriation of funds entrusted to
their care as trustees of the town charities. At the
town council held on Monday week last it was stated
that unless the corporation appeared by attorney be-
fore the Master in Chancery on the following Thurs-
day (and there were no funds to pay an attorney), an
attachment would issue, and the Mayor and Ms
brethren be taken into custody. A strange sensa-
tion was felt by all present, many of whom wished
themselves well out of the council. The Town
Clerk and Mr. Edwards (a solicitor), were dele-
gated to proceed to town to arrange the matter if
possible.

The New Strand Theatre.—Mrs. Nisbett, it is
stated in theatrical circles, has again undertaken
the direction of a theatre, and the New Strand dra-
matic temple is to be the scene of her exertions.
The style of entertainment, as may be imagined,
will consists light vaudevilles, petite dramas, and
those pleasant serio-comic burlettas, for vrhich the
house is solely.adapted; . .. . : .

Wrecked Property. — An immense quantity of
white boiling peas have, during the past week, been
picked up on the coast at Blackpool, which has
proved a great boon to the poor people in that lo-cality. Prunes, figs, Ac, have also been washed
up, and form part, no doubt, of some ill-fated vessel
which has been lost during the late gales.—Liverpool
Mail.

A Gentleman Found in the Thames.—On Thurs-
day, about nine o'clock, as some coal-porters were
at work near the lower Surrey side of Waterloo
Bridge, they discovered the body of a respetably-
dressed man in the mud, opposite Beaehy's wharf.
A shell was procured, and the body was conveyed to
St. John's Church, Waterloo-road. The deceased^
clothes were all new black, a dark patent stock,
and in his pocket a silver watch. Age about forty
years, with dark whiskers, linen shirt, and stockings
marked " J. E. S." The body appeared quite fresh,
and free from any marks of violence. Notice of tho
circumstance has been forwarded to the Surreycoroner, Mr. Win. Carter, for an inquest.

Inqcbbt, Manslaughter.—An inquest was held
on Thursday before Mr. Mills, at the Crown andAnchor, King-street, St. Giles, on Elizabeth Manley,aged 26, late of U, Dudley-street. — Elizabeth
Gurton deposed that deceased was in the habit ofdrinking, which caused frequent quarrels betweenher and her husband. Wednesday night she cameto witness s1 room and begged to be admitted , as her
5S ww^ fl-u{ of doors' Shortly after
Ei«fl°Ck the ,folIowlPS m?r™g the husbanddrove in the pannel of witness's room, dragged hiswife out of bed, threw her on the floor several times,and kicked her in the neck, after which she neverspoke. The husband then lefttko room , when wit-ness found that deceased was dead. - Constable
Lft T 155rt°yF*^ the husban<*, ŝ ted thathe had said he had kicked her in the neck because£.h.a^ 

st
^n from him 2s. - Inspector Blacksaid

«L?r **"¦?* and h« husband were always
2JSSTtob' ~uMr' StoP8011/ surgeon, of High-street, Bloomsbury, waB of opinion that the de*
vZSmJW a,popIP7» P/oduoed by the violence.
l^uSSS^ «•**-«•¦«¦

COVBMUHUX. W SiHM OK LlWlBKAKT MET-
nell R X —A oourt-martial was held at tables, on
the 23rd ult., on board the Hibernia flag ship, to try
Lieutenant Francis Meynell (1846), of the Bellero-
phon. The following members composed the
court :-Captains Sir James Stirling, of the Howe,
120 (President) ; H. W. Bruce, of the Queen, 116 ;
W. Ramsey, of the Terrible, steam-frigate1 ; R. L.
Baynes, C. B., of the Bellerophon ; and John Robb,
of the Gladiator, steam-frigate ; Mr. Waller, nay-
master and purser of the Queen, acting as Judge-
Advocate. The charge was one of disobedience,
and was preferred by Commander Randolph, of the
Bellerophon. It was in substance as follows :—"That
overhearing Lieutenant Meynell making observa-
tions on the multitude of reports which he was
obliged to receive from the master-at-arms, ship's

W _ _  « V A. • • * •  ~ 
* w T V "  ? Icorporal, &c, he left his cabin, and took his place at

the ward-room table, in the hope that his presence
would put an end to remarks which be conceived to
be highly subversive of discipline. IKs presence,
however, at tho mess-table had not the effect he
anticipated ; whereupon Commander Randolph
desired Mr. Meynell to go on deck. The latter re-
plied he would not ; he had no notion of being
ordered from his own mess-table as if he were one
of the mess servants, but if Commander Randolph
would go on deck himself, and send for him (Lieu-
tenant Meynell), he would then obey his summons."
The court was occupied about six hours in the in-
vestigation, and finally found the prisoner guilty,
and sentenced him to be dismissed her Majesty's
ship Bellerophon, and to be placed at the bottom of
the list of lieutenants.

Emigration to the Gold Regions.—-On Wednes-
day week Peterborough was all excitement, from
the appearance of two waggons loaded with people,
consisting of men, women, and children, in holiday
attire, who were preceded by another waggon
loaded with boxes and trunks. This strange sight
at this time of the year, led the townfolks to
wonder where the strangers could be going. It was
at length ascertained that the travellers had stopped
at the station, which was soon crammed with
luggage, and that they were actually emigrating to
the gold country of California, and had come from
the neighbourhood of Spalding. It it stated that
there are many from the same neighbourhood about
to follow the example thus set.

Malicious Outr age.—-The passengers in the ex-
press train from Liverpool- to Derby, on Thursday
week last, on arriving neav to- Sudbury, felt a
slight shock, as if occasioned by something being
thrown across the line. The guard signalled the
engine-driver to stop the train, • and then ran back
for some distance, when he found that some villain
had thrown a bar of iron across the rail. The bar
was severed in two places, owing to the great speed
at which the express train was proceeding. Had it
been a slow tram no doubt most of the carriages
would have been upset and some lives lost.

London.—Robberies in the Citt.—On Wednes-
day, at the Guildhall, W. and Elizabeth Burt, C.
Witeher, J. Lee, and D. Barker were finally exa-
mined, charged, the three last with stealing, and
Burt and his wife with receiving, aJarge amount of
property. In October last a person named Young,
a porter in the service of Messsrs. Wood, Red Lion-
court, • Watling-street, was tried at the Old Bailey
for robbing his employer, and found guilty, Tchen[he
was Bentenced to be transported for seven years.
He shortly afterwards made such a communication
to Messrs..Wood, that Lee, who was a porter, and
had the sweeping of the rooms containing the
table covers, and Witcher, who had a like
duty to perform in tho flannel department, were
taken into custody. Goods were then traced to the
possession of the Burts, who kept a shop in Elm-
street, but lived in Gough-street, and not giving a
satisfactory account, they were alsp conveyed to the
station-house. The greater portion of the goods
were identified as the property of Messrs. Wood,
and forming a portion of their stock. When Young
was brought up, lie Bwore that he was aware that
both Lee and Witcher were in tho habit of daily rob-
bing Messrs. Wood and Co., and that he himself, in
conjunction with them, began, about six months
after he entered the service of his employers, to rob
them. He was employed in the capacity of carman,
and had taken goods to Burt's shop, and received
money, which he gave to another servant of Messrs.
Wood, named Albert, (who was tried at the last
sessions, and convicted, judgment being respited).
The new feature in the case was that of the evi-
dence against Barker, when Young was brought
from Newgate to give further evidence. It was
proved that Young and Witcher went to dine at the
Red Lion public-house, Basing-lane, when they met
Barker, who was in the service of Mr. Caldicott,
warehouseman in Cheapside. Barker toot out a
piece of print from underneath his waistcoat, and
gave it to Young, and said he would call for it in
the evening. He did not call, and the next day
Young was in custody, and the piece of print, whieh
was identified by the private mark, in the hands
of the police. The prisoners were committed. Bail
was refused in all the cases.

CORX.
Frida y, Feb. 2.—The act admitting all grain at an -uni-

form duty of Is. per qr., ana every description of meal at
4J d per cwt., came into operation yeBterday; the effect of
this alteration was already, in a great measure , anticipate d,
sales havin g been made for gome time past either for deli,
very when it came into force , or allowing the Is pro spec-
tive duty, but a fair extent of business was done at the full
rates of Monda y.

Mask Lame, Monday, Feb. 5.—Our supply of English
wheat to-day was bnlv moderate , but (including the quan -
tity released out of bond ) very large of foreign. The trade ,
notwithstanding, was firm this morning, and fully Is per or
dearer than on Monday last, and at this advance a fair
amount of business was done. Flour saleable at previous
rates, though not so brisk as. on Friday, We had a large
arrival of English barley, but there was no change in
prices. Malt very duu.' Beans and peas slow sale. The
supply of oats was small, and for fine samples rather more
money was paid. ' -Rye: very dull. Tares are more de-
manded at a slight advance. linseed cakes dull. Red
cloverseed quite as dear, hut in white little doing. The
following quantities of grain have paid the. duty of Is pernr
in our port, on nntl since the 1st instant .•—'Wheat 102,00() •
barley, 25,000 ; oats, 45,000 ; beans, 8,000 ; peas. 5.000 qrs ¦
flour, 36,200 cwt. '

BBrrisir.—Wheat.—Essex, Suffolk, and Kent, red, 3fis to
46s, ditto white, 38s- to 50s, Lincoln, Norfolk, and York-
shire, red, 3Cs to 4is, Northumberland and Scotch, white.
38s to 42s, ditto red, 3Gs to 42s, Devonshire and Somerset*
shire, red, —s to —s, ditto white, — to —s, rj-e, 24s to 31 g.
barley, 24s to 31s, Scotch, 23s to 27s, Malt, ordinary, —g to
—s, pale, 52s to 57s, peas, hog, 30s to 32s, maple, 30s to
35s, white, 25s to 27s, boilers (new), 28s to 30s. beans, large
new, 21s to 23s, ticks 23s to 25s, harrow, His to 28s, pigeon,
30s to 32s, oats, Lincoln and Yorkshire feed, 17s to 23s,
ditto Poland and potato, 18e to 23s, Bewick ana
Scotch, 20s to 24s, Scotch feed, 19s to 22s, Irish feed and
black, 17s to 20s, ditto potato, 20s to 24s, linseed (sowing),
50s to 52s, rapeseed, Essex, new, £26 to £28 per last, car-
r&wajr seed, Essex, new, 25s to 29s per cwt., rape cake, £5
to £5 5s per ton, linseed, £11 10s to £12 per 1,000, flour,
per sack of 2801bs., ship, 30s to 34s, town, 38s to 43s.

Fobeign.—Wheat.—Dantzig, 48s to 57s, Anhalt and"
Marks, 44s to 48s, ditto white, 45s to 51s, Pomeranian red
478 to 48s, Rostock, 4Cs to 50s, Danish, Holstein, and
Friesland, 42s to 46s, Petersburg, Archangel, and Rica
41s to 44s, Polish Odessa, 43s, to 48s, Marianopoli and Ber*dianski, 38s to 44s, Taganrog, 35s to 39s, Brabant and
French, 40s to 45s, ditto white, 42s to 47s, Salonica, 35s to
38s, Egyptian, 26s to 30s, rye, 23s to 25s, barley, Wismac
and Kostock, 21s to 23s, Danish, 22s to 25s, Saal, 22s to
278, East Eriesknd, 18s to 20s, Egyptian, 16s to 19s, Da.
nube, 16s to 19s, peas, white, 24s to 26s, new boilers, 28gto 29s, beans, horse, 23s to 30s, pigeon, 28s to 30s, Egyp-tian, 24s to 26», oats, Groningen, Danish, Bremen, and
Friesland, feed and black, 15s to 18s, ditto, thick and Inw
20s to 22s, Kigo, Petersburg, Archangel, and Swedish , 16ato 18s, fl«ir, United States, per 1961bs.,- 24s to 2Cs, Ham-burg 22s to 23s, Dantzig and Stettin, 23s to 25s, French, pep
2801bs., 80s to 37s.

BREAD.
The prices of wheaten bread in the metrop olis are from7d to 84d ;of household ditto, 5d to ejdper 4ttts. loaf.

CATTLE.
Frida y, Feb. 2.—Trade was very dull to-day for every ,thing, notwithstandin g a short supply of some descriptions

of meat. Prices were heavy, and 2d per stone lower than
on Monda y last for beef, mutton, and veal. Prime Scotsmade only 3s lOd, and southdow ns no more than 4s 10d.The fines t calves went at 5s 2d per stone.

Smithtield , Monday, Feb. 5—Notwithstand ing the ar-rivals of foreign stock last week were on the increase , thesupply on sale here to-day was limited , and eenera llT
BpeakinK of very middling quality. There was a beitidemand for beasts and sheep, at full prices. Calves, how-ever, command very little attention. From our variousgrazing districts tho arrivals of beasts fresh up this morn-ing were but moderate, the time of year considered • vetthey were slightly on the increase, compared with thosereported on this day week. The Scots, short-horns, anaDevons come to hand in full average condition. In thequality 01 tnc various other breeds no marked impr ove-ment was noticed. The dead markets having been fairlycleared of their last week 1

* supply from the provinces , theattendance of buyers was tolerably good. Nearly all Weedsof beasts commanded a steady, though not to say 11 brisk,demand, at full rates of currency, a few Of the primest
£wPr ĈWS

* i
d pe? 8 lbs;> and a 6ood clearance wasettected , prior to the close of business . An extreme]- *small supply of sheep was brought forward. As it waiscarcely adequate to the wants of the butchers, there wasa decided improvement in the quotations of 2d per 8 lbs

K'iT8* y&P VT* —Cd °,ffrea (%.  ̂from 4s lOd to5s per 8 lbs. The late rise in the value of veal had theefiect of producing rather a large number of calves on offer-for a Monday's market. The primest qualities of veal
™™?«% r̂>?n <>^

ŝ 8lowly%t las? Friday'sprices . The highest curr ency was 5s per 8 lbs. Only alimited business was transacte d in pics Prices howeverwere supported , with a moderat e numler on offer 
lMWVmr »

Heap of Cattle at Sjutufou).Beasts .. .. 3,227 |Cnlres .. 107Sheep .. 16,290 Pigs .. •/. " JgPrice per stono of 8lbs. (sinking the offal) '

Mufton " |s ?d to 4« 2d f Wnl f. 4s Od to 0s 0<3Mutton .. 3 C .. S 0 I Pork .. 3 4 .. 0 0
FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.

Covect Garden, Monday, Feb. 5. — This market wdrwell supplied with both fruit and vegetables, the drne ofyear considered at the following prfcls :_ForceS rhubarb,»a toU6d ; «nd brocoli lOd to 2s per bundle. Ay$WIs Cd to 4s; years, 5s to 8s ; onions, Is 3d to Is Cd • Bruesels sprouts, Is to 2s; spinach, Cd to lOd ¦"and n«w £to-l« «P«Wf rfev S j P^ ^btaS S'to"r^S?'gto lOd ; celery Cd to Is Gd; and horseradish, Is Id to -'sMper dozen heads ; turnips, Is to 2s j carrots 2s 6d to 4s •

F̂ S^Sf»HS#isfettSK^aaa^.vS
POTAT OES.

SoOTHWAHK "WATHtsiDE, Feb. 5._T/here have been a 'cwpiSsasS-̂French whites, 100s to 110s ; BeUjuu>, «£tcfioto ;

PROVISIONS.London, Monday, Feb. 5. — The mild weather in the imt
hu r̂f"1, T™* O*ft»«le of Insh and ForSbutter. The dealings in each were, in consequence com
&£?* «mns ; priccs- nominally «^S fo;

fSpS 8 Were m°re iu repute'  ̂sold Sjrt
^M ^̂ ẑis r̂z^
^^S^ttia&^stfSSS?i»«vcu mrea. in exportation notlimg dohw J»Kro5s,rs î 'is™" \* «*«sassrSiP2'"¦-"' "" SoK'S^™-
i^^MK^KSMaverageofthose oflast week^he t,̂  at prices vhkh
mostln demand. In coSaXcfoTH? qU8Hties F""5smaU amount of business haVw a ? saIeS) but a
tract in the West Ind a markPt "  ̂

oy private con-
sold. Kenned steady ?«cWl™ay L50 hoSsl"*<ls ™b

Coffee —The snloo 5 Srocer y lumpg, 48s Cd to 51s.
considerablefpffi ^bffi ^

0""111. 6Pirit> ™A a
A pUe of good ordinar^\Srcm,tO SU?tain Ule marken
bought in ut that price !On 8old at S5s> th* Ulik

atpS°rl m̂?d̂  
&und bnyers, in public sale,

Us Gd. ' nudd linS to good middlin g white , 12s,
Tea continues in but limited demand.

heSSnSS'mnd' 5-^arket. still continues very
doing. Stelart's IV. el «leri with litUe or notlli»S»s&a^a^«
SS&ss
stoclfS vert rPrff , e "5?01 tr^e was active, the

caution for fomard aeUverr. "*** takm Wlth mcre

SteSaaBSSaaA^ssSH"??^^^

£ttavKet$3 &£,
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LATEST NEWS.

Fbakck.—The intri guers hate thrown off the
mask, a»d Legitimists, Orleanists, and Buonapart-
i&tt, openly avow their coalition for producing a
counter-revolution. They have resolved to form
an Electoral Commit tee in Paris, to be composed
of thirty members, to direct the ensuing elections.
Count Mole hat consented to act as President,
and MM. Thiets and Bcttyer as Yice-Prai-
dents. Five Buonaparti6ts are to be admitted
into the Committee, the remaining twenty-five are
to be composed of Legitimists and. the Friends of the
Regency. It has been agreed on by the chiefs of
these parties that any candidate approved of by. the
committee shall obtain all the votes the united par.
ties can influence.

Prussia.—The election of the Members of the
Second Chamber took place at Berlin on the 5tb.
The result was favourable to the Opposition party,
six of their candidates having been chosen ; three
of them vrere each elected in two districts. The
names of the Deputies nominated are—M. Waldeck,
M. Behrend , M. Rodhprtus , M. Jacoby, M. Temme,
and M. Philips. The number of Deputies for Ber-
lin is nine ; in consequence of the double election
ef three of the above names, three new elections
will have to be made*

Insanity.—An inquest was held en Thursday,
before Mr. 'Mills, at the Pickled Egg, Coppice-row,
Clerkenwell, on Joseph Smith, a master bricklayer,
late of Leather-lane, Holborn. The deceased, it
appeared, had sustained great domestic affliction by
his wife eloping with another roan six months ago.
Since that period he has led a wandering life, but
never indulged in any excess. He lately lodged at
the White Horse, Ray-street, where he became so
excited last Saturday that he had to be removed to
the workhouse. Messrs. Taylor and Goddard, the
pari: h surgeons, paid him every possible attention ,
administering to him stimulants and such other
remedies as his case required. But notwithstanding
all that was done to save his life he died within two
hours of bis admission. The 6urgeons were of
opinion that he died of brain fever. Deceased's
brother attributed his death to mental anguish,
cansed by his wife's elopement. Verdict, • Died of
a disease of the brain.'

Suicide of a Drbsshaker.—On Thursday, Mr.
Mills held an inquest at the Golden Fleece, Perce-
val-street, J_hn«street-road, on Constants Marti-
net, a dressmaker, aged twenty-seven. Deceased,
who possessed a amatt property, was courted by Mr.
B—— for two years, and every arrangement -was
made for the marriage, when he suddenly broke off
the match. This disappointment greatly affected
her mind , and she declared she would not long sur-
vive it. Tuesday morning she was found dead on
the floor of her bedroom, and at her side there was
an empty cup, that lately contained oxalic acid.
Mr. Goddard > surgeon, found in the -tomach a large
quantity of oxalic acid , mere than sufficient to cause
death. Verdict—'Insanity.'

NO MOKE MEDICINE ! NO MORE
DELICATE CHILDBED!—Dyspepsia (Indigestion)

ana irre gularity ot intestines , the main causes of Uilious-
ness, Nervousness, Liver Complaints, FlatUlencj, Palpitiution of the Heart, Nervous Headaches, Noises in the Headand Ears, Pains_ in almost erery part of the Body, AsthmaGout, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Consumption, Dropsy, Heartburn, Nausea after eating or at sea, low Spirits, SpasmsSpleen, &c, effectually removed from tlie system, as alsoConstitutional Debility, by a permanent restoration of thedigestive functions to their primitive vigour, without purir.ing, inconvenience, pain, or expense, by

THE REVALENTA ARABICA FOOD,
A delicious Farina derived from an African plant disco-vered, grown, and imported by DU BARRY AND CO 75New Bond Street, London. (The best food for children'
and tlie only food which—unlike that mischievous subl
stance called Arrowroot-does not turn acid upon, or dis-tend a weak stoniaeh, and a threepenny meal of whichsaves four times its value in other food : hence effecting aneconomy instead of causing an expense.)

CASES.
4, Rosa Villas, North End, Fulham, london, Oct 2, 1818—My dear Sir,—I shall ever be ready to bear testimony totlie great benefit I have derived from your excellent food.Having suffered great pain and inconvenience from dyspep-sia, for very many years (ever since 1821), and having triedthe advice of many, I am nowyafter having taken your foodfor sue or seven weeks, quite an altered person ; 1 am freefrom the sufferings I was subject to, and shall not forgetthe Revalenta Food ; I feel a confidence it has reinstatedmy health, and done me very material benefit. I shall everfeel thankful to you for this excellent food, and shall notfail to strongly recommend it to my friends that may beafflicted with that sad complaint ; and with my best wishesfor your prosperity and welfare in so valuable a discoveryI remain, dear Sir, yours obliged, Parker D. Bincham'.Captain, Royal Navy.
Southwick Park, Fareham, Hants, Oct. 31, 1818.—Gen-tlemen,—I sincerely thank you for your kind attention"When I began talcing the Revalenta, I was in as deplorablea condition as can well be imagined, I was confined tobed, and so weak that I could neither stand nor walk, suf-fering severely from flatulency, constipation, and indiges-tion, and being compelled to have recourse to aperientsevery second or third day ; and upon one occasion I swnl.lowed no less than seven doses witliin twenty-eight hoursunder medical advice.. There was a giddiness in my head'and a singing in my right ear, that, when I turned my hea<upon the pillow, it resembled tlie sound produced by aslight touch on a musical glass. I had a pain and a sort otfulness across the chest, a sore throat, and a slight couah •Dut tne pam around my loins was so very great, thatcould not remain in the same position for ten- minutes alnight lorfg. The principal seat of tlie pain seemed to be justbelow the ribs on the left side, and about three inchesfrom the back bone. I commenced taking the Revalentamorning and evening, boiled in water and salt, and in lessthan a fortnight my appetite was greatly improved, and fla-tulency and constipation so far vanished that I have nottasted a pill or drug of any kind since. I am muchstronger, can walk steadier, and less like a drunken man&c, &c—John Vass. '

58, Holborn, london, Dec. 22, 1848—Dear Sir,—I havemuch pleasure in informing you that I have derived consi-derable benefit from the use of the Revalenta Arabica AO. Harris, optician.
Cheltenham, Feb. 2nd 1848.-Gentlemen,-I am happvto mformyou that both myself and - baby are mnch im-proved in health since taking the Revalenta Arabica Food,&c.—Mrs. , ¦ '
Catherine-street, Frome, Somerset, Feb. 16th, 1848 Gentlemen,—I have given the Revalenta Arabica Food tomy little girl, who is very delicate, and it has done hermuch good, &c.—II. Clark.
Stamford, 30th Nov. 1848.—Gentlemen,—Since my re-covery Mrs. Nutting and my child have commenced takingthe Hevalenta—alsp, our old servunt, who has been sadlytroubled with Rheumatism, but now feels nothing of it •indeed, they all have derived great benefit from this excel-lent food, and do not feel the cold as formerly, &c —J MNutting. • " '
Ramsey, Isle of Man, Dec. fith , 1848.—My dear Sir —Ihave now tried the Hevalenta Food some time, and writeas in duty bound to say, it has been of the greatest serviceto me. 1 strongly recommend it to those who suffer fromindigestion, etc. ; I also earnestly recommend it to thenotice of Medical Men for the use of delicate and consump!

£ue , Pa*ients—Believe me, my dear Sir, yours trulvCharles Massie.-To Mr. Du Barry y'Similar expressions of gratitude from-William. HuntEsq Bamster.at.Law, Ifing's College, Cambridgef «feRev. Charles Kerr, Winslow, Bucks,; Mrs. Mary Row at
Wans, 72, Lceds-street, Liverpool ; Mr. AntlWv KitchenHigh-street, Maryport, Cumberland ; Mr, James Porter{
£f ^ u^S^S^^i^
hngshire ; Mr. R WiUoughby, 03. £etoM*br^'j £ ?Mmaon ; Mr. Taylor, the Coroner of Bolton • Mr Jolm&2^»{T2J-&Wi8«!lork-street, Westminster, London Mr. Richard P™i 'asm&its£aifi_p__S2BB!«,,s,Sft fa 
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MM. LOUIS BLANC AND CAUSSIDIERE.
TO IHE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.

Sir,—We have not at any time quitted London •
nevertheless, you say there ia a report of our havin™
been arrested at Paris. This is not tho first time
since our arrival in England that similar falsehoods
have been propagated. If it be a manoeuYre of ourenemies to spread tho belief that we are the gene,
rators or encouragers of anarchy, and that our
hands are in all the troubles which agitate our
country, this stratagem is one of the vilest that has
yet been adopted against us ; and we have a full
right to hold it up for the contempt of honest
men of all parties . Your very obedient servant s.

Lows Busc.
Feb. 1. . CAUSSIDIERE.

AccinENT TO the Bee Stkamek.—On Wednes-
day afternoon,' about ono o'clock, as the Bee half-
penny steamer was proceeding on her up-voya^e
from London-bridge to the Adelphi Pier an acci-
dent occurred which might have been attended
with the most frightful consequences, and, as it
was, caused the utmost alarm to the passengers on
board. It appears that the steamer, when above
Blackfriars-tndge, came in contact with a barge
coming down the stream, which ran into her with
such force, that the barge cut the starboard paddle-
box completely away from the side of the steamer
and flattened tne lower part oi tne paame-wheel.The state of alarm and confusion that immediately
ensued amongst the passengers may be easily coiu
ceived, as it was apprehended that the side of tho
vessel was stove in, and that she would go down. \
number of boats, however, put off from the Essex
and Temple stairs, and conveyed the passengers
safely on shore ; no iniynai,' beyond the fright having
been caused by the collision. The Bteamer was then
towed to Essex-stairs, where she is now lying, the
damage occasioned by the encounter being so great
as to prevent her proceeding further. The occur ,
rence. it is understood , was purely accidental
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